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SCHONBRUNN
CHAPTER I

THE PALAZZO ESTERTHAL

""VTO, Toe, I cannot go with you to this paiade. For
1 1 myself, I do not care two straws whether Bonaparte

is a black or a white man. To me, this demi-deity of
aspiring ramrods is simply a hustler; and, therefore, I

suppose, I am a harsh judge of his enthusiasts. All the
same, I protest against you women of Vienna crowding to
stare at the humiliator of Germany—this burglar in a
palace of the Csesars! Austria shotdd be an example to
other nations; Vienna to other cities. By God, what will

be said of us in the Tyrol, at Munich, Frankfort, Konigs-
berg, or in Berlin itself?"

Count Johann Markowitz, a man of four and thirty, just

returned from an abortive mission to Petersburg, swung
aside from the Princess Durrenstein and the small group of

men and women whom he had thus been addressing, and,
walking to a window, stood staring moodily past the
heavily fringed curtains at a patch of sunshine on the lawn.
The higher branches of a juniper tree worked on it a fan-

tastic pattern like ebony inlaid on dull gold, and farther

oflE two gardeners were emptying a barrow full of dead
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leavM upon a fire. Its smoke rose in a pillar through the
wmoless autumn day.

Toe, Princess Durrenstein, looking very tall and grace-

^J? * clinging gown of fine silk under her high and
noddmg ostrich plumes, came up to her former -over and
said to him ahnost timidly:

"What are we women to do? You are severe on us.
Johann.

"

"Severe! Look yonder! Look at our brave Viennese

!

Aod It IS hardly ten o'clock. There is Austrian patriotism!

"

He pointed to a strip of road a mHe away, white with
heat and sunlight. Tt was dotted with human figures,
some on foot, some on horseback, some in the lumbering
Austrian cal^he harnessed to four or six horses, others in
hackney coaches, in berKnes, in landaus, in hired waggons
without springs, but all streaming in one direction—south-
ward towards Schdnbrunn.
"Well," said Berthold Stahrenberg, coming up behind

them and laying his hand on Johann's shoulder, "what is
there wrong in all this? It is Friday, and our worthy
feUow-townsmen have on their Sunday coats, and their
wives their embroidered sto^-kings. What should they do
but blacken the road to Schonbrunn? Why, it proves
tiiat we Viennese know a great man when we see one and
like to sun ourselves in his neighbourhood—that is all.

"

The irony was inopportune, and Count Johann shook
off the white, finely-made hand emerging from its delicate
lace cuff.

"It proves that we Germans want heroic hate, and
therefore want heroic energy; it proves, too, why we Aus-
trians are defeated whenever we make war against that
man; and why Wagram repeats Marengo, and Aspem,
Areola. Very near but never quite a victory, and so from
disaster to disaster we flounder on.

"

There was an awkward silence—the silence which falls
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upon men and women who are compeUed unexpectedly tolook at themselves in an impartial mirror
The Palazzo Esterthal in which this scene took place onthe morning of Pnday. the 13th of October. 1809, had,during the French occupation, become the rendezviuTo

the few great famihes who still remained in Vienna. Morn-
ing by mormng throughout that summer and autumn theyhad met and talked amid the sombre magnificence of itero^s. or sauntered about its gardens, or sat in the im-
penetrable shade of the two cedars which guarded the main

Berthold Stahrenberg, who in this society in which everyman and woman had a nickname was known as "BolU "
made a gestt^ of comical despair and went back to 'asofa, beade the Countess Prostkeiya. whose pet name Lan-

"^sr^Wi, "'^ ^^^^ ^^^ P^^^^^y ^^^"°"^ futures.

EJ^W^J"^' ^"^ ^^' "^^^ ^^^^^ aU else.Each blossom has its own texture, its own odour.

"

Like women's hair and women's hands." BolH mur-mured abstractedly.

"Indeed? How many women's hair or women's handshave you tested then? Hein? TeUme"
''^'^^

"One—one only!"
She reddened and had no immediate answer

J^^I^T^^T ^!l^7 ^°^ ^^""'y- tl^eatened by his

h^Sr T T ^l' *^ ^^" °^ ^^« ^^^^ Praslerhim^lf Lan-Lan had at first disregarded his assiduiti^but during the past three or four weeks somethmgTnSvoice and mamier had begun to affect her troublin^ty
But what would you have us women do?" Toe oer-

bantone. You do not wish us to em-oU ourselves into afightmg corps and make Nusschen our captain?"
Nusschen. BoUi's youngest sister, a girl of seventeen.
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with a swinging careless gait, had at that moment come
forward from a group in another part of the hall. She was
a Stahrenberg every inch, one of the race which had given
to Austria not only the hero of the siege of Vienna by the
Turks, but a S'jries of crusaders, warriors, and statesmen.
"I should just love that! Forward! On, ye brave!

O Dofia Burida, why have I not your chances!"
To Nusschen's girl's enthusiasm the exploits of the Maid

of Saragossa against Napoleon's marshals, which were now
reaching Vienna, read like those of a nineteenth-century
Joan Dare.

"That is not for the women of Vienna," Count Johann
answered. "Theirs is a nobler part—to teach our con-
querors how to waltz. After the parade this morning it is

the masked ball to-night, is it not?"
This was addressed in a veiled but savage sarcasm to Toe.

Nusschen looked from the one to the other in perplexity.
But at this point Bolli's satellite, Rudolf Kessling, grand-

son of that Wilhehn Kessling, the grain merchant of Prague,
whom for his great wealth and public spirit Maria Theresa
had enrol: d in the reluctant ranks of the Austrian nobility,
took up the part that Bolli had dropped and attempted
to answer Count Johann. He dressed expensively and
affected to be a wit, but his dress was often in bad taste
and his wit was always German. As Bolli himself ad-
mitted semi-apologetically, "You can never be sure what
Kezy is going to say or what Kezy is going to wear. But
what chance has he?"
"The French are in a manner our guests, " Kessling now

declared with false emphasis. "Why should we not teach
them how to waltz—the few at least whom a fellow can
invite to the Mehhnarkt."
"Our guests!"

Johann's exclamation was as full of hate as of contempt.
At Petersburg and at Warsaw his manners as an envoy
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had been censured as stiff, but never as incorrect or dis-
courteous; yet, as Cobenzl had said of him to Mettemich,
he was a man better fitted to meditate under an old pear
tree on the Markowitz estates than to fill subordinate
positions in diplomacy. "In a foremost position," Co-
benzl had added, "you might get much out of him."

Irritated by Johann's bearing, who in making this retort
had not even looked at him, Kessling now took up the
reference to Prussia.

" Vienna should be an example to Berlin, you say? What
has Prussia done since Jena except truckle to Bonaparte?
And you know as well as the rest of us what price at Tilsit
the lovely Louisa was willing to pay for Magdeburg. She
offered the Corsican a rose: the rose was her royal self I"
Johann, again without looking at Kessling, said con-

temptuously:

"It is a calumny, that Magdeburg story—Bonaparte's or
another's."

Nevertheless, this was the version of it that was accepted
in Vienna, and Johann knew it. A Habsburg, the Grand-
duchess of Tuscany, Marie Leopolda, had sealed it with
her approval.

"After all," BolK said, intervening, "this Bonaparte
makes things hum. We were yawning ourselves to death
when here comes this son of a Corsican attorney and squats
himself down on the throne of the oldest dynasty in Europe.
And keeps there! What? Is not that something? He is
barely forty, yet year in, year out, these last fifteen, he
has beaten a Romanoff or a Hohenzollem, a Brunswick,
a Bourbon or a Habsburg, in battle after battle. And if
Germany or Europe will not fight him it must serve him."
"There I am with you I" Johann said with sudden

energy. "If Germany will not fight him she must serve
him; by God, and Europe also! Yes, a world only fit for
Bonaparte should have for its tyrant a Bonaparte.

"
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Bolli, Kessling, and an official named Frcihoff leaned
forward simultaneously to answer.
But Lan-Lan anticipated all three.

"Come here, Johann, and talk to Toe and me. What is
the matter with you? Amongst Russian bears does one
grow like a bear?" she said, looking up into his darkening
features. "Now Usten to me. I am going to this parade,
not to do homage to the French Emperor, but simply
because I am bored indoors, and because I feel well, and
because the morning is fine and the autumn woods glorious.
As for Bonaparte, I go to see him exactly as I would go to
see the automatic chess-player: each is a curiosity.

"

She referred to the invention of Metzel, then notorious—
a figure in wood dressed like a Turk which sat before a
chess-board and chaUenged and invariably defeated aU who
cared to play.

"Toe feels just the same," Lan-Lan went on, "so does
Amahe, so does Nusschen. And," she concluded with
feminine illogicalness, "we are going to the masked ball
to-night and therefore cannot shirk the parade this morn-
ing. Why do you look at me like that?

"

"To see how one folly breeds another, " was the answer
on Count Johann's lips; but he masked it under an ironic
smile and merely bowed ceremoniously.
"The automatic chess-player? Your Serenity has said

the word. You wiU permit me to withdraw from this
exalted company? I have to see Count Andr^ossy at
eleven.

"

Andr^ossy, Napoleon's ambassador, first to England,
then to Austria, was now governor of the captured dty.
Towards the Viennese public, he affected an overbearing
and harsh manner; but he was the secret friend and adviser
of many of the great families and took a malicious if dis-
sembled pleasure in their coarsest as well as in their most
pungent «ind refined caricatures of Napoleon. Sprung
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from the smaller nobility of Languedoc, And dossy found
in Vienna a Ufe and a society which appealed at once to hit
pleasure-loving southern temper and to the snobbism always
latent in men of his rank.

Count Johann had indeed an appointment with Andr<-
ossy, but this morning also he wished to get away from the
habitues of the Palazzo Esterthal. Behind BoUi's argument
he heard, or seemed to hear, thousands, millions of voices in
the hubbub of a staccato discordant chorus proclaiming,
"Great is Napoleon, great, great, great! He has done
something. He has made things hum." Johann's own
deep moral nature was outraged by this admiration for
success, the success, he believed, of a man essentially
ordinary, secured, not by genius, but by craft, rough
soldiership and bloody violence; for in another sense than
that of the priests and priest-ridden societies, he thought
of Napoleon as "Antichrist"—the actual Uving promulga-
tor of a new ethic, antagonistic in every point to that of
Galilee.

"Marat too did something," he said savagely, "so did
St. Just and Robespierre, and so did Ivan the Terrible and
the Hospidar Vlad Dracul. And they were in their nature
and m their right. If we would not have demi-devils make
things hum, we must make things hum ourselves. But,
bemg Germans, this we shall never do, never!"
On the other hand Johann reasoned, nearly every man of

Bolli's set, including Kessling, had gone to the front. Two
had faUen at Ratisbon; at Aspem and at Wagram five had
been wounded. Again, though BoUi's debts were heavy
and though he was reckless at the gaming-table as on the
duelling-ground, had he not out of his own purse helped to
maintain Count Purgstall's regiment, seven hundred strong,
of whom not more than fifty had ever seen their Styrian
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fieldi again? PinaUy, unUke hii greatest IHend, the poet
Hdnrich von Rentxdorf, unlike Johann hlmaelf. BolU had
in him a touch of authentic military talent. In February
he had communicated his own plan of campaign to the War
Office. Part of it coincided with the design for a march upon
Paris; but it had in it an important modification of that
design, characterized by a judge in these matters as "une
id^vraimentNapol^onienne." The Archduke had thrown
the paper on the fire and by that act, it was said amongst
Bolli's following, he had burned the glory of Austria. But
Bolli knew better muttering to himself " Thank God " each
time he thought of the Archduke's action.
As Johann turned to leave the room Toe darted to his

side and taking his arm said in Polish, "You are not going?
You cannot go. Why are you putting this affront on me? *•

She spoke in a low guttural voice. Her anger and her
pain added to the resplendence of her eyes.

"Whathav I done?" she pleaded.

"Nothing, Toe, nothing. I am not myself to^lay.
What have you to do this afternoon?"
"I wish to speak to you now—now/* she whispered.

"I must speak with you.

"

He wavered, gnawing his underlip.

"It is impossible," he said at length. "This business
with Andr^ossy is imperative. It is about the guard for
this accursed ball amongst other things."
"Ah, here is Meisner," Toe exclaimed, seizing this

excuse to detain him.

Etienne Meisner, the old Count Esterthal's physician,
approached, bowing to the princess. He was a shortish
square-built, man of fifty, with pale hair, light blue eyes,
cleanliness, health, an almost Spartan simplicity in dress
and^ manners. He was a Swiss, but had been trained in
Paris and before settling in Vienna had fought in the Re-
volution wars.
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••Good-morning, doctor," Toe Mid. "How, ii tht pMl-
tinof He can go with ui to the parade?"

" PadHno " was the pet name of the old count
Johann, returning the doctor's bow coldly, stood watch-

ing Toe's face, her quick gestures and her smiles. Her
teeth were irregular, as though she had been wilful in her
childhood; but her smile, the velvet smoothness of her
brow, the glow in her dark eyes, made of this defect a
charm.

The princess's familiarity with the doctor grated oa
Count Johann; but it was Toe's way. She seemed to
forget her rank with just those men and women in whose
society Count Johann would most have wished her to
remember her rank.

•• Yes, " he muttered, "Hove her, but I shall never under-
stand her."

He never had understoc her he argued moodily; not
when at eighteen, just af v father's deal*- in battle,
she had first come to Vie , a vision of eoiTow, seduc-
tion and romance; not when, in answer to his passionate
adoration, she had a£Sanced herself to him ; not when, at the
end of four months of the strangest happiness, she had
br .jccn her troth and, as the bride of Prince DOrrenstein,
had written to him less than a week after her marriage,
"Everything will be the same between us, everything!
Dearest, my dearest, how I love you now! And in five
weeks from Tuesday next I shall see you again! You will
still be in Vienna? You will wait for me?"
He had not waited twenty-four hours. This incredible

perversity, outraging every moral instinct, aggravated the
wound in his heart. The thunderous march of the French
legions from Boulogne had given him distraction, and in
the campaign of 1805, and immediately afterwards as a
volunteer with the Russians, he had sought and found a
temporary oblivion. She had written to him repeatedly;
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marriage, she protested, had merely shown her the power
and tenacity of her love for him. "I am wretched, most
wretched. " Then, stung by his silence or furious upbraid-
ings, she had ceased to write.

Suddenly, a year and a half ago, in the spring of 1808,

a new and disturbing problem had confronted him—the
death of Prince Durrenstein at Ostrolenka during the
plague that the war had left.

Meanwhile riches had come to Johann himself. An
eccentric uncle, a fanatical Josephinist, attracted by his

character and repelled by the pedantry of Johann's elder

brother, had made him master of a wide tract of mining
country in Styria. But evers^thing had come too late: to
Toe, her knowledge of herself; to him, his riches and his

lands. Yet his infatuation was cureless.

"At her worst, " he thought now, surveying her nervous
perverse grace, "she is the best thing on earth to me. The
power to wish for something strongly enough to will death
rather than lose it—she wakens in me that power. I

should be worse than a fool to let her go.

"

Nevertheless, he had imdertaken the mission to Peters-

burg in order to be away from her, to have the leisure to
think freely, untroubled by the hypnotism of her presence.

A quick stir and greetings and exclamations at the foot

of the north staircase made everyone look in that direction.

It was the old Count Esterthal, followed by Patzsch, his

body-servant, carrjring plaids and a rug.

Count Esterthal was at this period a man of seventy-

two; he stooped, but his features and bearing had an
alert and vigorous expression. His thin pale hoo* ;c nose
emerged between two vivid German steel-blue eyes; his

lips were tightly closed, but in the company of chUdren or

the young a smile played about them willingly.

No man in Austria had felt his country's humiliation

more poignantly. To the Habsburgs he had in his youth
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devoted something of that chivah-otis loyalty which the
Stuarts extorted from the Cavaliers. The triumphs of
the French Revolutionists were to Count Esterthal what
the triumph of a slave-revolt might have been to a Sulla or
an Appius Claudius. He saw in Bonaparte simply the ener-
getic leader of gangs of serfs, the brigand chief of a hideous
brood which had burst from the cellars and ergastula in
whose fetid darkness they were meant by nature to waste
and pine in chains.

The second occupation of Vienna by Napoleon had
found the old Count withdrawn from politics as from the
army, tormented by illness, impatience and life-disgust;
and a prisoner in his room; and though known to be an
intransigeant, he had applied to Andrdossy to intercede
with the "brigand" that he might be permitted to remain
m the city, and that the house in which Esterthal had suc-
ceeded Esterthal for two hundred years—soldiers, council-
lors, churchmen, ardent supporters of Leopold I. or the
open antagonists of Joseph II.—might be free from the
pollution of the murderers of Marie Antoinette as its un-
invited guests.

Andr^ossy had made the intercession in person; and,
exaggerating the old Count's iUness, he had excited Napo-
leon's magnanimity.

"Esterthal? Esterthal?" Bonaparte had cried. "Tiens,
I remember that name. " And a misty morning on the banks
of the Pieve had risen before his memory. "He was at
Rivoli, a general of division, was he not? And at the
Tagliamento? I remember. C'est un brave," he had
concluded sententiously, and, pleased at this reminiscence
of his first dazzling victories, he had, after two or three
pomted questions, granted the petition. A special courier,
however, had overtaken Andr^ssy on his way back to the
city, bearing the stipulation that Count Ferdinand Ester-
thal, one of the associates of the Archduke Maximilian,
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"the firebrand of A^enna," was to give his parole neither
to remain in Vienna nor visit his father's house until the
peace was signed.

^

Bonaparte's memory had served him right. In 1797
Count Esterthal, then a "Field-marshal lieutenant," or
major-general commanding a division, had negotiated the
preliminaries of Leoben.

On the old Cotmt's entrance Johann turned at once to
Toe.

"I shall see you this afternoon, then?" '« enquired,
tailing her hand as in farewell.

Yes, " she said faintly ;

*

' if you must go now. Come at
three.

"

He made his way to Cotmt Esterthal, seated in the shadow
of the huge staircase and surrounded by a small crowd of
acquaintances or sycophants. Coimt Esterthal drew him
at once into the embrasure of the window.
"Well?" he said with a keen glance into the younger

man's face.

"Nothing," the latter answered with a guarded look
around. "Liechtenstein and Bubna have an interview
this morning. I am going to headquarters now. I fear
the worst.

"

" What will be, will be. Che sari sari.

"

The two stood silent for some seconds, then the old man
walked with him to the door.

"We can talk better outside.

"

They had scarcely gone when down the heavily carved
stairca.se a woman's figure appeared.
Her plain dress amid the brilliant colouring of the guests,

her bare head amid the hats, toques and ostrich plumes,
the nobility and ease of her walk as she came forward, ex-
chang^g handshakes in the English fashion with the guests,
astonished and charmed the most careless observer.

It was Amalie von Esterthal, wife of the Ferdinand
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Albrecht whom Bonaparte had so pointedly excluded from
Vienna and from his father's house. She seemed about the
same age as Toe and Lan-Lan. Her walk, the symmetries of
her figxire, drew every eye to the face, ahnost in fear lest

some feature less enchanting than that form should dis-

appoint the sight; and if the usual exclamations, "How
classic! How Greek!" were heard around her, it was
because in a sophisticated society this had become the
stereotyped phrase for great and arresting beauty. Her
figure \ IS certainly Greek in its proportions and her bear-

ing and walk had great freedom—in a word, that poise or
balance which sculptors at that period were beginning to
admire from castes and drawings of the Parthenon.

"You enter like some beautiful theme in a symphony,"
Toe murmured, taking her towards the south window where
she had stood with Johann. "Your eyes are full of happy
thoughts. You have heard from Rentzdorf? The sun-
light on your mouth betrays you. It is a rose of paradise.

"

Amalie looked at the flushed features and sparkling eyes.

"Dearest Toe, what has excited you? Do I come too
soon or too late? I thought Johann was here?"

She referred to the immediate prospect of a betrothal of
the Princess and Cotmt Johann Markowitz.
"I cannot explain to you here. Where can we talk? I

am wretched.

"

The young Countess, accustomed as she was to Toc'«
varying temper, saw that her emotion was, if extravagant,
sincere.

"Go to my room, " she said after a second's deliberation.

"I will join you immediately. We do not start for quite

an hour." She glanced at a clock that rose beside some
armour and a stand full of antique boar-spears. "Ah,"
she exclaimed, flushing in turn, but with anger, "who has
committed this folly? And to-day of all days!"
The heavy crimson curtain of the northern window,
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which for the past fotar months had by her express orders
hung half-drawn, had been thrown back, disclosing, the
shattered pilasters and carvings of the adjoining balcony.
It was the work of a shell thrown from Vienna itself during
the bombardment in April last. Tlie old Count had
refused to have the balcony repaired, yet whenever he saw
it, he burst into one of those rages which were a misery to
the whole household.

She called the major-domo, glanced in the direction of
the curtain and turned once more to her friend.

"Forgive me, dear Toe. Fritz, who looks after this room
is still with the Landwehr.

"

"What is it?" Toe asked bewildered. "How, your face
looks cruel—no, Roman, Lombard, menacing anyhow"—
searching for a word. "You will come quickly? Do not
let Lan-Lan or Nusschen keep you. " She disappeared up
the narrow south stair.

Amalie's intervention in the matter of the curtain was
just in time. A minute later the old Count appeared
in the doorway. He was accompanied by a little neatly
dressed man with a shining bald head, with busy lines about
the mouth, but an agreeable smile. This was the famous
Councillor of Mines, Count Prostkeiya, Lan-Lan's husband.

Bolli, his face a mask, sat down beside Kessling. At the
other end of the room Amalie rejoined padrino, who was
now standing with Baron Freihoff and his two daughters,
twins, both dressed in the soft semi-transparent muslins then
the fashion in Vienna, which alternately revealed and
hid the outlines of their fresh young figures. The two
girls, blushing and smiling at Amalie's kindness, kept
breaking into little spurts of childish talk. One had a
stammer, the other a lisp, and both seemed very inex-
perienced and gawky beside the upright ce of Nusschen,
who was two years younger.
"Cur fellows are useless in attack, " said a young officer
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of Jagers, looking now at the Count, now at Preihoff ; "and
on a march a shower of rain dispirits a division.

"

"I must beg of you to except Liechtenstein's troopers,"
Preihoff said. "They are as good as the Prench. We
have learnt half Bonaparte's game already. We will
beat him in time!"

And in the official's arid tones the names of Steininger
Smola and Oldenberg-Orsini began to colUde rapidly with
those of Hiller, Bellegarde, Kinsky and Schwartzenberg—
heroes or quasi-heroes of the campaign. But the old
Count's harsh laugh interrupted this official verbosity.

"Yes, next time! Next time! Immer das alte Lied I

Ever the same old song! I have heard it sung in Austria
these fifty years.

"

He spoke the truth. It was the word which had been
used to palliate Austria's defeats under Daun and under
Loudon in her wars against Frederick the Great; it was the
WOTd he had heard used to salve her diplomatic checks
wider Joseph IL; it was the word he had heard used after
Vahny in 1792 and after the world-historic repulse of
Coburg m 1793. He had heard it again in '94, '95 and '96
and now after Wagram, as nine years ago after Marengo and
foury^ ago after Uhn and AusterHtz, it was reiterated
as cheerfully and complacently as ever.
The jager, an enthusiastic young soldier, turned to

Amahe.

"You saw the French armies enter Vienna, did you not
each man with a hunk of meat or bread on his bayonet
pomt-tnm. clean Uttle beggars, with not a superfluous hair
on theu- heads? When once our fellows ... I beg your
pardon," he said, interrupting himself, and, imagining that
ne had started a topic dangerous to the old Coimfs temper
he turned in the direction of her glance.

'

A little smiUng old lady, in the elaborate head-gear ofMana Theresa's days, had come gliding out of the dusk of
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tiie great north staircase. She threatened with her faxBom and Kessling, she blew a kiss to AmaUe, then tc
Nusschen; her faded eyes beamed with intelligent pleasunMd self^tisfaction; but, as everyone in the room knew
the probably was ascribing to each a name or a personaHty
that was not his own or not her own. One day she would
mistake Bolh for her eldest son, dead fifteen years ago-
another day she would mistake AmaUe for the latter's
sister, Ulrica, who was in a convent at Prague; or she would
confound the doctor or a chance visitor with the younger
Count Esterthal, Ferdinand Albrecht.
The Kttle old lady was Count Esterthal's elder sister

She now stopped right in the middle of the room. Her Ups
parted m a fixed smile, showing the false yeUowish under-
teeth.

"Whom does she take us for to-day?" Kessling asked
with obstreperous gaiety.

BolU made no answer, but under his lowered eyeUds
watched the melancholy scene, afflicting at once to the
aght and to the judgment. The entrance of Lan-Lan's
husband had fronted him suddenly with the uglinjss and
the reality of things, and the sight of her figure in aU its
ecotic grace seated beside the trim, carefully dressed
Councillor of Mines sharpened the bitterness of the im-
pression.

"Mon Dieu," he thought, "la vie humaine! Napoleon
and his marshals out there at Schdnbrunn heap up glory
or heap up gold, whilst Time, inexorable Time, turns aU to
a dension, just as it has turned this woman's face to a
grinning mask

!
But the mad world-dance goes on, aimless

as Me is, aunless as love is, aimless as God is and aU God's
creatures!"

"Whom does she take us for to-day?" Kessling repeated
for he had the rich parvenu's self-conceit and took umbra-e
at Bolli's abstractedness.

"
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"As if I knew," Bolli answered. "Monkeys from Pots-
dam or Daun and his staff.

"

But to the astonishment of everyone the old Maid of
Honour walked straight to Lan-Lan and began to talk
merrily to Count Prostkdya. And in a minute cy two she
was speaking to Lan-Lan herself as though she were the
Archduchess Maria Christina, dead these seven years, and
laid to rest in Canova's rococo-classic monument.

"All Her Majesty's daughters are good and kind; oh,
my dear, so carefully trained, as for Eoly Church itself."
Her words became low, broken, solemn, disconnected
ejaculations.

Bolli thought of the histories of those daughters of Maria
Theresa—the hideous cloud of truth or calumny that year
by year thickened round their reputations—Marie An-
toinette, Marie Carolina, Marie Josepha.
"What a satire upon Holy Church, and that careful

training! Bah, this is God's planet, not mine, and He
must run His show in His own way.

"

m
Amalie, on escaping to her rooms on the first floor, did

not at once find Toe. She lingered a minute in her boudoir,
charmed by the sudden stiUness, the soft perfumes, and
by the subdued light falling on its costly furnishings, sofas,
cabinets and rare vases, books and sombre hangmgs.
But the sound of her maid's voice speaking in Italian

and Toe's laughing replies in the same language came to
her from her bedroom.
The spectacle which there met her amused and amazed

her. It was no longer the desperate woman 'that had
quitted her downstairs. The Princess Durrenstein, in
her bodice and underskirt, her arms and sloping shoulders
bare, stood bending forwards to an oval mirror, carefully
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pendUing her eyebrows. Her gown had been flung on a
chair: her plumed hat and veil lay on the bed. On the
dressing-table everything was in confusion; the lids of

rouge and carmine pots, perfxmie bottles, brushes, the
crystal, porcelain, ivory and silver of the toilet-service

—

all were mixed pell-mell. Tita, Amalie's maid, a flush on
her face, the curls loosened on her forehead, stood behind
the impetuous visitant, her left arm burdened with vari-

ous articles of clothing—Toe's cashmere shawl, a scarf of

Alen^on lace; and on her right a cloak, in which Amalie
recognized a fur capote of her own, sent from Mersan's
two days ago.

"En pldn vice! " Toe cried. " Caught red-handed."
She wheeled rotmd and, making her petticoats swirl like

a ballerina's, she ,threw one slender and exquisitely neat
foot in front of the other in rapid alternation.

"But where did you get this capote? You will wear it

to-day? You must, you must! Bonaparte cannot stand
a shawl, even on Josephine, and I want him to see that
Vienna can turn out as elegant figures as Paris—and faces

a myriad times more lovely
!

" And she dabbed her freshly

carmined lips on Amalie's cheek.
" Allons! Let me try it on once more, " she said to the

maid.

Her eyes flashing, her lips fixed in a smile of excited
pleasure, she slipped again into the coat and began to walk
to and fro in front of the mirror, eyeing herself now side-

ways, now in face, now twisting her fine, slender neck to
see her back.

"It is too large for her Highness," Tita said to her
mistress. "I told Madame la Princess, this, but she is so

—so irresistible.

"

"I cannot make it out," Toe exclaimed, stamping her
foot. "Your things are always newer and more chic than
Lan-Lan's or mine, yet she has ten thousand a year for
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dress and my own note three weeks ago came to 6342
exactly. Hein, what do you really spend? Do you bribe
Mersan in secret ? Or is it favouritism ?

"

" Neither the one nor the other, dear Toe It is simply
thmkmg a httle."

^'

Toe with a shrug turned again to the glass, balancing
ho^elf and thrustmg out one after the other her slim but
dehaously modelled hips. The coat would not hang. She
drew it off petulantly.

"There you stand, you superb one, and give never a
thought to your own perfections; whilst I, I would give amme m Styria to have shoulders like yours, that waist, and
the rest of you. " Tita aided the princess to dress and.
takmg the capote with her, left the room.

IV

Left alone, the two women, each sunk in her own thoughts,
walked once or twice to and fro the laige room, the scents
fran the roses and heUotrope outside mingUng with the
definite perfumes that at that date hung about every fash-
ionable woman's bedroom. On a table near the window
stood a Sevres vase and some miniatures. One wasAmahes mother; another showed the long but handsome
«id mteUectual features of Prince John of Liechtenstein,
Rentzdorf s commander and the most brilKant cavahyl^er of Austria, and, after Muiat and Ziethen, perhat»
the most bnUiant of modem times.

H«"«p»

"You see how Johann requites my forbearance." Toesu^nly buTGt out, releasing her ann and throwingWlf mto a low chair. "These three days have been a^tinuous torture I have asked him to explain; but he
says nothing. I have offered every atonement; but stillhe says nothing. Yesterday I forced him to go with me to
matins. I gave him the blessea water, but he would not
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give it me in return. He refused to kneel betide me; he
would neither pray with me nor for me.

"

"But, dearest Toe," Amalie remonstrated, "why ad
you do anything so—foolish?"
Toe looked at her.

"What is there foolish in wishing to kneel in the Holy
of Holies beside the man you love and intend to marry?
Oh, yes; I know what his brother says of us: 'Watches
that never show the same hour.' But he is wrong. Johann
and I—we were made for each other. Long, long, long
ago I knew it. True, Johann does not believe in Rome;
he does not believe in Christ. What does that matter? I
bcUeve in both; and for him I am willing to risk my salva-
tion. I love him. I love him.

"

Amalie had a ^um of her impatient mood, but she
said nothing, silently caressing Toe's hair. At length she
said to Toe gently:

"But this morning—what did you and Johann do?"
"This morning? " the Princess answered, lifting her small

tormented features. "It seems so long ago. What was I
wearing? I can always remember in that way. Ah, I
recollect. I was in black. We rode together round the
ramparts. St. Stephen's bells were in full chime. I
demanded straight out why yesterday he had acted in so
cruel a way, and whether he had ceased believing in God.

"

"Well, and what did he say to that?" Amalie urged
smiling, though her eyes filmed at Toe's n^ve ahnost
childlike earnestness.

"What did he say? Sitting firm on his horse he looked
at me sideways, up and down, then answered, 'Yes, I am
a Christian, Toe, in my own way; that is, if it be Christian
to love your enemies and do ill to your friends. Even
there, of course, I cannot presume to rival my brother in
devotion, and still less you ladies of Vienna in fervour
where a French officer is concerned. ' That was his answer

I!
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and he struck my hone with his whip and lent me cM«ering
on in front. He wanted to IdU me. And I should not
have minded a bit had I been thrown and killed on the
spot.

"

"And afterwards—what did you do?"
"Nothing wise. When he overtook me, I said to him

•You ought to love me, Johann, for you do ill to me enough
to make me think I am your dearest friend.' He was
nicer after that. He said that in Russia he had been study-
ing the Slav nature; that he hoped by and by to comprehend
It, espedaUy as it unfolds itself in the hearts of Polish
women. Then he said in quite an odd voice, 'Well at
your worst you are better than the best, Toe: by God yes-
the sweetest, greatest thing on earth to me.' All the ^e'
a quarter of an hour later, he left me at my door like a dog
that in pity he had taken for a run. " She began to tear
at her lace handkerchief with her small, white, but irregular
teeth.

"I am so wretched, so wretched. I ask myself a thou-
sand times—why has this come upon me? But there is
never an answer. My broken engagement, I am told, wasmy destruction. But how was I to know? No one
warned me: no one dissuaded me. Johann himself con-
gratulated me. I thought I was doing the best thing for
myself and the best thing for him. He was poor. He
habituaUy spoke despitefully of women and of marriage.
I thought it would be just the same with Johann afterwards.
I wrote that to him on my honeymoon. How I hate him
and hate myself now when I remember I I could kiU my-
self with mortification or kill him.

"

It was not the depravity of the confession which startled
Amahe-she was too much a Viennese, too Uttle of a hypo-
CTite; It was the sadness of life, of all life; it was the pain
that this mr.v. and this woman had brought on each other
the pam they were yet to bring on each other.
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«i
'V^Vteii.,"Tocw«ntoii. "In Wtmw I WM not

,^' u***^.®***
I wm make htm suffer. When it ii too

law he win regret me. The dead are always valued.

"

Shivwings like thoM of a fever traversed her body.
Then with an abrupt change of mood—
"No; I will not weep. I have humiliated myself enough.T^ villain! I h*ve but to drop my glove and ten of the

belt men in Austria spring to pick it up. 'The Princess
Dfirrenstem's glove I ' I could have them tear each other
for that glove or for the stalks of the grapes I have eaten.

"

And with hectic cheeks and hot eyes she made a pirouette
advancing with mincing steps, then retreating, holding up
her skirts to show her charming ankles and shapely calves.

"Ja. i

Bii^

ich bin cs, bin es, bin es,
Prinzessin DOrrenstein I

"

It was her own parody of the refrain sung by the hawkers
of Tyrolese wood-carving and used with dubious success
long afterwards by Grillparzer in one of the mo?t tragic
scenes of his most famous drama.
Then, kissing her hands, she made as it were a triumoh-

ant exit.

"Do you think me crazy? Dearest, dearest, speak to
me. Advise me. To you I will listen. One thing only
I cMnot give him up again. Never, never! I will be
anythmg to him, mistress or wife or sister, but I must have
hun. The Blessed Sacrament is less to me.

"

She knelt, pressing herself against AmaUe like a youneer
agamst an elder sister.

"Marriage is the lesser evil, Toe."
"The lesser evil!" came the passionate cry. "Oh, is

toere then nothing that is good in life? Is it all evil?How terribly you speak. Yet you are right. I did not
thmk thus formerly. It is Vienna. It is Danika. lean-
not, cannot stand both his cruelty and his inconstancy."
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" Be WMonable. Toe. You knoi^ Johann'i chtnwter "
Damlca was the Prir-ess Tcmitchsky, a Circasdanmamed to the idon of a great Viennese family. Amalie

pointed out iJbat Johann's asriduities synchroni«d with
Toe 8 own flightiness and her flirtation with Montesquiou.
one of Napoleon's aides.

"«»4«««f

^e itself is holy, good and pure. It is this city thatis

"Dear Toe, " AmaHe said with a shrug, "you will find aVienna everywhere. Besides," she went on in a gentler
voiee, of what use is it to be jealous of Darulca? Theman was never bom who eould look on Daruka and not™* hw. The terrestrial Venus-the Venus of the
streets~.p«iika is that thing. You might as well be
jealous of the woman who kisses your lover in his sleep."

Yott-do you think like that about—Rentzdorf?"

Yes, I think hke that about Heinrich.

"

There was so .strange, so sweet a music in her voice thatToe started back ashamed as before some shrir.e which shehad approached.

"And that is woman's life? That is all Hfe-now and
in the past? It is frightful; it is frightful. It is Viemia
ite nvalnes, its balls, its ostentation, its extravagance, itiMt. Its musi(>-everything that made me marnr Prfnee

W^w I dreamed of a lover who. though miles and miles

t^l^^' ?? *"" ^^ company of the most seductivewomen, would see my image only.

"

to^i!V°l^P' T" °^*' ^^^« ^^ P^cess croucLca

••Dearest Toe, Count Johann loves you if man everloved woman. He certainly is not Kke your ideal; for^k
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that you name your ideal is not only a mere phantasy, but
a stupid phantasy. You might as well say, 'I will not
have fingernails, because they hint at claws; or I wiU not
have a smgle hair on the back of my hand, because it hints
the beast,' as to wish for a lover like this block of wood
your ideal.

"

'

"Amalie! How horrible you are!"
"You force me to be horrible."

"I force you? How?"
"By your Warsaw view of Ufe; by your cult of the Slav

temperament; by aU that superficial ideaHty of yours,
confusing the thing you desire with the thing that is and
ought to be

! Instead of looking steadily at tne thing whichw until it is penetrated and transfigured by the thing you
desire it to be, you^ say excitedly, 'The thing I see is the
thmg I wish.' Then comes the awakenmg. Dear Toe
it is the history of Poland, and you know it. If you marrjJ
Johann to-morrow," she continued, "he will meet women
Hke Daruka; you will meet men like M. de Montesquiou.
Purity, passion, the body, the soul, the senses—it is aU more
mysterious than we think. Toe. There are thoughts we
keep back from those we love most dearly. Hourly we lie
to ourselves; hourly we dissemble. And this is everlast-
ingly right. Cest la vie. It is right that we should be
compeUed to obliterate thoughts just as we are compeUed
to obUterate old bad hidden things in our ancestral past.
Our life is as our thoughts are; yet neither our thoughts nor
their consequences are within our power. To that per-
petual cry of yours, 'To whom can I show myself exactly
as^ I am; teU everything, everything?' I answer,—Cer-
tainly not to Johann; nor to any man. Not even to me;
not even to yourself.

"

Amalie stopped.

"To God," she heard Toe whispering; "oh, I teU all to
my God."
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"You mean in the confessional
?

"

x.

Toe nodded.

"You never do," Amalie answered in a moved voice.
"You never do. You forget I too was once a Catholic,
and know. Never, I say, nev«^! No woman 'ever yet
confessed all to a mj a. Our coiv.essions, " she said with a
singular laugh, "are like out joiffures, arranged by the
invisible lady's maid of the soul.

"

Toe shivered. She felt miserable, weak, suffering.

"Dear Toe," Amalie went on, speaking now in a low
friendly voice, "I say all this to you because you are
confronted by two roads, one leading to disaster. You say,
this is Vienna—well, I say again, the suburbs of the actuai
Vienna are spacious, but of this Vienna of yours, the suburbs
are wide as the world."

Toe in an instant was on her knees beside her.
"You great, beautiful, high-souled, dear, dear Amalie!

I was a demon when I came into this room; and now—an
angel I am not, nor ever will be; but you, I think, are near
the angels, and I, I am near you. I must be alone to think,
to think! Where can I go? Round the garden—tmder
the cedars? No; I will drive home and back.

"

Downstairs, Toe found the company, still more aug-
mented, hotly engaged in attacking or defending the authen-
ticity of an anecdote told by Lan-Lan on the authority
of Madame Raspogli. Napoleon's sister Pauline, Princess
Borghese, Madame Raspogli had averred, was addicted to
the vice or the extravagance of milk baths which cost a
guinea each; and to heighten the bizarrerie of this taste
she was, the same authority had affirmed, carried to the
bath by a favourite negro named Dehnar.
"The mameluk! The mameluk!" Kessling cried ex-

citedly ahnost as Toe entered the throng. "Why have I
not thought of it before?

"
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''Thought of what ? " Lan-Lan asked.
"Rustxim—Bonaparte's mameluk, who commits his

murders for him, like the private assassin of the BorgiasThe murdere are an intelligible service; but why does he
keep him as his valet? Not tiU this moment have I known."

Well, what is the reason ?

"

"WTiy to carry him to his bath-a family taste, a Bona-
partist idiosyncrasy ! It is glorious.

"

There was a shout of laughter.
Tlie younger twin blushed, the elder said. "Disgrace-

full and looked death at her sister.
The steady tolUng of a bell outside got on Toe's nerves

even more jarringly than Vienna's risky stories It
sounded like a deathbell.

"The Church of the Capuchins," she thought suddenly.
Let^ me go there. I can reflect and pray. God wiU

illumme me. ' .^ ***

Unlike the Princess Durrenstein, who was a pure Slav
Arnalie von Esterthal was, by the mixture of her blood and
the discordant traditions in her descent, a tj^ical Viennese.
On her mother's side she was Italian, tracing her origin

to the Ranieri, a fanatical Guelf house, which, banished
from Arezzo m the fourteenth century, had settled in
Lombardy and by enterprise or war had graduaUy become
possessors of wide tracts of grudging or fertile land in the
neighbourhood of Monza. Her father, on the other hand
was of a South German stock and drew his name and de-
scent from the Counts of Hildenfeldt in Suabia. Dis-
poss^sed during the Thirty Years' War, the branch to
which he belonged had been restored to comparative
affluence by Leopold L; and, thrust again into the back-
ground under Charles VI., had re-emerged under Maria
Theresa and her successors. Two of AmaUe's great-aunts
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had been maids of honour to the empress-queen ; her father
in his youth had entered the famous Harrach Guard; of
her brothers, two were in the Austrian service; a third was
equerry to the Queen of Naples, Maria Carolina, Amalie's
godmother; a fourth was a priest. Her only sister, Ulrica,
five years her senior, had at nineteen adopted the religious
life and was now in the convent of the Ursulines at Prague.
Amalie herself was now in her twenty-eighth year. Of

these years the first fifteen had been passed in an ahnost
conventual seclusion at Monza; the next seven partly in
Austria and partly in Naples and Palermo at the court of
Maria Carolina ; the last six in Vienna.
A patrician in the widest as in the narrowest sense of that

term, she seemed by her birth, vigorous health and con-
spicuous beauty preappointed to a life of outward brilliance
or luxurious cahn. Her marriage with Ferdinand von
Esterthal had been a "love" marriage. It stimulated her
senses and satisfied her pride. He was good-looking; he
was young, and apparently her slave; he was by his friend-
ship with the Archduke Maximilian one of the most envied
ofl&cers of the Guard.

Suddenly this fabric of peace and illusionary joys dis-
solved.

In the same week and ahnost on the same day she
received the news of her mother's death, and discovered
that her husband had for an indefinite time been false to
her, that he had now as mistresses two of her closest
fnends, one, her brother's wife, Lucille von Hildenfeldt,
the other, his own cousin, Marie von Esterthal.

It was as if a thunder-bolt had struck her to'the ground.
In the days and weeks of suffering and perplexity of

heart which ensued, of sorrow for her mother's death, of
perplexity before her own fierce humiliation, she had to
face alone the problems assailing her spirit—the central
problem above all, long shunned and now thus suddenly
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and terribly unmasked—"What art thou that with brute
power hast fashioned the worlds in agony and now hurlest

on me this anguish ?

"

Untutored by suffering, hate and the lust for retaliation

had for a time engrossed her thoughts; nor was it until the

opportunity of a fearful vengeance offered itself that she

recoiled in horror from the mad craving to make her in-

sulters suffer. It was against herself that her hate now
gathered. It rvas against herself that the murderous in-

stinct was directed.

But again when, she watched the frail, spiritual grace

of her sister-in-law, Lucille von Hildenfeldt, she had put
the question

— "Can treachery and mtu-der have lodg-

ment in that form? Can it be evil, the desire which one so

ftir can feel? Wroiig and sin? Oh, this world is but one
great wrong, and sin is the only reality; good, the dream.
Woman's innocence? Was there ever a time when I

myself have been innocent?"

And she saw now that it was not their guilt; it was their

imagined bliss that was the arrow quivering in her side.

A reconciliation patched up by the intervention of the

Queen had left her rancour unappeased. "Win back your
husband's love," her confessor had pleaded. "You have
the traditions of your mother's house to guard.

"

"Yes," she had reflected to herself in scornful irony,

"let me be a good wife, since a mother I cannot be. And
yet why? Why should I win back this man's love whom
I despise and loathe? Amalie von Hildenfeldt, the girl

who loved Ferdinand von Esterthal, is dead. Would I,

the woman, indeed remarry with this well-bom jockey and
dog-trainer? Is this indeed God's high command?"

All arotmd her was lampless darkness; the law of conduct

had sunk with the faith from which it was derived. How
was a false religion to beget in hxunan conduct anything

save hypocrisy or a false law? Living in conjugal "peace,"
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consenting to her own degradation amid her friends' ap-

proval, she was, she told herself, striving to find a place

with the Egyptian in that obscene Malebolge of Dante.

In 1804 she returned to Vienna in a state of mind border-

ing upon madness. Her married life had become a daily

contamination, but from this she was now determined at

any cost to liberate herself.

The intercession of "padrino," her father-in-law, pre-

vented a scandal. He had been her mother's friend and
Amalie had formed a strong attachment to the lonely old

man. Her own father lived in seclusion dedicated to her

mother's memory, passing the dajrs and nights, it was said,

in abstruse studies of alchemy and astrology. Divorce,

despite the laws of Joseph II., was in Austria confined as

yet to the middle classes. A suite of rooms in the left

wing of the Palazzo was allotted to herself; the right wing

to Ferdinand; the public apartments and those of the old

Cotmt occupied the remainder of the house.

VI

"My life is ended, " she wrote in her diary, "and my life

is not begxm. I have not known an hour of happiness

which I have not proved to be an illusion or founded on a
lie. The vain successes at the Court, dress, jewels, the

Opera, the theatre, balls, court ffites, admiration, envy,

pride, my marriage, religion, the 'peace of the soul' at

Monza and at Naples—what have these been except the

creations of a lie or a dream? I was bom into a false re-

ligion, trained to worship a false God. I made for myself

a false world and in it fotmd false friends, false joys, false

thoughts, false ever^^hing.

"

She was a woman to whom religion was necessary if she

were to live; but her intellect, at once exalted and darkened

by her suffering, had as yet led her only to denial. Never-
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theless, she had unawares taken the first step towards that
vision of things which she afterwards found in Rentzdorf's

dramas.

"Life is meaningless, " she wrote, "yet live on! Life is
suffering, and beyond this earth there is nothing; yet live
on!" Why? Pressing that question she was pressing
towards the light.

Unpretentious, and, considering her education and her
environment, singularly free from affectation and class
prejudices, exquisitely sensitive to beauty, she was yet de-
nied alike the ambitions of art and of social rivalries which
made life a sort of noisy self-complacent phantasmagoria
to several of her contemporaries—to Bettina, for instance,
to Rahel, to Caroline Schlegel and to Mariamne vom Stein.

Rejecting the reUgion of Christ—which as a kind of
Austrian Jansenisnl she found in Vienna, in the Markowitz
circle above all—she nevertheless adopted its ethics
"Let me live for others.

"

^^

She gave her days to the philanthropies and to the
"causes" that were fashionable in the first decade of the
nineteenth century, quickly discovering, with a humour not
wholly bitter, their organized imposture and innate con-
tradiction. "You say the rich pursue phantoms and
shadows," she said to Count Markowitz, "but is not the
struggle of the poor for bread as phantasmal as the struggle
of the rich for pleasure?"

Round her, the falUng of thrones, the tramp of Bona-
parte's legions and the monotonous thunder of his cannon
seemed a not unfitting accompaniment to her moody days.

vn

It was in this state of mind and in the Markowitz circle
that for the first time she heard the name and became
acquainted with the poetry of Heinrich von Rentzdorf

.
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At Monza, with her mother or alone, she had read much
in Italian; but at Naples and in Palermo after her marriage
she had read nothing. Now, in Vienna, as German grad-
ually became as easy to her as Italian, she turned in avid
curiosity or enthusiasm towards that blossoming-time of
poetry and thought known as the Aufkldrung. Herder,
Lessing, Jacobi, Schiller, Zacharias Werner—their works
became stars in a wider newer firmament of the soul.

Heinrich von Rentzdorf, who was still quite young, had
at first escaped her observation; but when his dramas were
once in her hands, she divined in him a genius more akin to
Goethe's than to that of any of his contemporaries. His
ideas, like those of Goethe, came, as it were, from a dis-
tance; and his verses, like Goethe's were impregnated with
a magic or a mystery borrowed from remoter twilights than
ours. He had Goethe's passion for the German language.
He handled each word as if it were itself a poem, the
achievement of some unknown but perfect artist, "The
quarries at Carrara used to tremble when they heard the
footstep of Buonarroti, " the young critic and litf^teur.
Axel Petersen, had written in the Mercure de Vienne, "so,
I imagine, does a German dictionary when Heinrich von
Rentzdorf comes near. Austria has at last a poet, a true
magister verborum, a master of words, and I am glad to be
his Annunciator, if that be not too presumptuous a name."

Rentzdorf's first work, the drama Caius Marius, pub-
lished in 1803, had been acted on nearly every stage in
Gennany. "It had even paid," the wits said, satirizing
the remuneration which at that era even the most suc-
cessful book or play brought the writer "a night of the
author's losses at the gaming-table.

"

Caius Marius was a drama of metaphysical accusation
and revolt. But Marius's dreams of worid-unity and a
worid-wide empire, symbolized in the silver eagle that he
gave to the Roman legions, had been instantly applied by
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"Young Germany" to the rising spirit of nationality. In
the Roman oligarchs, in Sulla above all, the same enthu-
siasts saw their own antagonists—the feudal princes, ra-
pacious or cruel, and, in their narrow ambitions, the
strong allies of Napoleon. ii

Goethe, who snubbed Kleist and disregarded Werner,
had, in 1803, praised Rentzdorf. Marius was reviewed iii

the " Museenalmanach "
; and the young author was invited

by Karl August to Weimar.
But Rentzdorf, instead of "following up" in the same

style, as Axel Petersen advised, had published, first a
volume of verse in classic metres and thon two volumes of
prose. The former had a timid success; the latter were
failures; but in the beginning of 1806 the publication of a
second drama. The Death of a Soul, had provoked in Vienna
an outburst of surprise, anger, and at last a storm of oblo-
quy. The over-praised poet of Caius Marius was now
pilloried as a Jacobin, an enemy of religion and of the
monarchy. His private life was held up to reprobation.
He was at that date not yet six and twenty, but, it was
insinuated, he had accumulated within that narrow com-
pass of years the disorders and the crimes of a Borgia
or a Catiline. Abroad, his life had been as flagitious as in
Yieana. He had, it was alleged, travelled in Greece only
to live there in pagan freedom with a beautiful Greek whom,
b^ore the very altar, he had torn from her bridegroom.
His poems, it was pointed out, exalted the marbles of
the Pajfthenon; but the battlefields of Marathon ancji

Leuctra had by him been left unsung. True, he had been
one of the band who cut their way from Uhn, and he had
fought at Austeriitz: but could the writer of The Death of a
Soul be a patriotic Austrian?

Literary and theatrical Vienna at that epoch was gov-
erned by two old men—the poet Alzinger and the dramatist
Ayrenhof, both reactionaries, both enemies of France and
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of Goethe. In their attack upon Rentrdorf they were
joined by a third septuagenarian, Lorenz Leopold Haschka,
the author of the Austrian national hymn.

It was Haschka's incoherent tirades which first drew
Amalie's attention to Rentzdorf. She bought his books.
Caius Marius left her puzzled and unsatisfied, but the poems
and prose-studies, and above all, this new drama, The Death
of a Soul, enchained her brooding spirit. Schiller's ethical
rhodomontades and Ooethe's later anxious compromisings
had depressed or ^'TTitated her; but here was a writer who
had gazed steadily upon the abyss, here were words and
cries torn from a heart that had been goaded by a suffer-
ing fierce as her own, here was a mind that in its unrest-
ing strife towards the highest and ultimate things had
tolerated no compromise; here was no arid scepticism,
unpotent to affirm; here there was affirmation, a lofty and
persisting energy, and to life's problem, an answer, terrible
mdeed, but fascinating and inexhaustibly profound.
The drama. The Death of a Soul, had, Alzinger informed

her, been written for the profligate actress, Madame X;
and Haschka bad selected as the prototypes of its charac-
ters several weU-known personages in Viennese society.
"Dug out of a woman's breast," Axel Petersen, on the

other hand, had written of it the morning after the first
representation, "revealing a power truly and superbly
tragic—wa«m«n/ etfUrement tragiqws,

"

"I deUvered my soul from heU," the chief character.
Teresa Malavista, declares when her lover proposes her
return to the convent, "when with you I escaped those^s. And you—you would cast my soul back into hell?
Ah, It is you who are possessed, Corrado; it is you into
whom the tempter has entered.

"

Conquering her anger she pleads with him, remonstrates
and he denounces God's vengeance on her sin and on his
own.
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"Sin?" she answers. "What is sin? Who will tell m?
Oh, in each sin that with you I sinned, I was reborn in
earth's first holiness. My purity till then was incest, my
prayers, blasphemy. In my detl body my dead soul
worshipped a dead God. Rebellion was in me a deansisg
fire. I renounced my vows, but took greater vows. I fled
with you. Ah, in the heaven and on the earth, what glory!
What a light on the mountains; in the forest what celestial
voices! You remember, Corrado, you remember? We hid
in the summer woods; the summer lightnings kindled the
leaves to a roof of fretted gold above us; the stars of night
were our bride-candles.

"

Again the lover denounces God's heavy wrath on her
and again she answers deliberately:

And again—"In my dead soul God's dreaming soul was
reawakened

; the wonder of His vision was on me and in me.
To save my soul? > If my body is not my soul, my soul is

nothing. Last night you saw God there; you kissed me,
and on my lips tasted God's wine. ..."

Seeing in her beauty Satan only, Corrado turns from her
in horror, crossing and re-crossing himself; and to all her
reasoning and to all her entreaties he opposes this last word,
"Repent, as I repent; pray for yourself as I will pray
for you. Turn to the Crucified; cling to the Cross. The
Cross, the Cross. ..."
"Pray for me? Murderer of God, you, you will prajr—

and for me?"
But the strain is at the breaking point; she is a woman in

a man's part. She falls, uttering wild inarticulate cries.

He leaves her, not knowing whether the sorceress, as he
now imagines her, be dead or alive, and, obdurate in his
resolve, enters a monastery three days later; and the
woman hearing of the irreparable act, destroys herself.

In the last scene of the fourth act the hero, in the garb
of a black friar, is discovered at midnight praying in his
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ceU, but tortured even in this sacred retreat by the singular
doubtr-Does he not by praying for the soul of a dead but
unforgotten mistress imperil his own salvation and hers?
Has ftjt all been in vain—the murder of her love and of
life?

His ay "A lost soul!" is left ringing in the spectators'
ears as the curtain falls.

This book had affected Amalie with a shattering power
It put mto precise, painful distinctness ideas which had
long worked obscurely in herself, here in Vienna or even at
Monza long ago. It seemed to her the voice of another
age-but of what age? Not the era which Schiller had
outhned, nsmg like a pahn on the horizon's vei^e; not the
era of a terrestrial paradise of comfort and weU-being, such
as the Girondms had visualized; nor yet the era of culture
which Count Johann had accepted from Goethe's teaching
and spoken of to her in words which silenced but nevw
convmced.

Prague, then to Karlsbad. It was a characteristic of
Axnahe that she never let a day pass without some hours
under the open sky. walking or riding. In Vienna the
nmpaxts and the rolling meadowland west of the city had
been her recreation-ground; at Karlsbad the woods and
heatiis. TTiat year in her health a sudden buoyancy, a
mental and physical hannony had declared itself. In theWedw^ at Karlsbad, she read and re-read all Rentz-
dorf s wntoigs,-steeping her soul on her soHtary rides or
walks, m the haunting music of his verse, discovering mean-
while everythmg possible of his life, appearance, and charac-
ter, formmgherown impression, sifting the truefrom thefalse

It was easy for her to understand the power which his
perswiahty exercised over men like Count Johann, BolK, or1^-Lan s brother; it_was not less easy to understand the
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epileptic ragei or lenile virulence of the leptuaffenarian
poeto, Ayrenhof and Haschka.
Reading The Death of a Sotd in bed oat morning she

•oddenly recoUected an incident in Vienna when Haschka
and Ayrenhof had come together to call on her and she had
introduced the subject of Rentzdorf's drama—the impo-
tent rage, the skinny, trembling, uplifted forefinger, and
Haachka's quavering scream, "Rcntzdorf? Hdnrich von
Rentidorf? Countess, he is Antichrist; a blacker atheist
than Bonaparte or Robespierre!"

Retailing that incident now in the glorious morning
BunHght, she thrust aside the book, lay on her back and
laughed like a pagan goddess to whom_Hermcs has been
narratmg a freakish story.

Meanwhile the days went past: summer's heat had be-
come autumn's la^iguors but still she avoided the return
to the capital, as if that reading and that scenery had
reared around her a palace of the soul in which she could
dream of a peace mightier thrn the peace that seemed to
have shipwrecked in her life for ever.
Amazed at the suddenness and tenacity of her own pre-

possession, "Can I be in error?" she asked herself. "Is
this thing of God, and in this old world can a newer vision
and a newer faith have indeed arisen?"
To her at least it had arisen. Earth was reinvested in

meaning: its bitterness and sorrow remained, but the
bitterness and sorrow were God's.
That summer, at one of the ffites in the Hofburg devised

by the Empress Ludovica, she had met Rentzdorf.

vra

Three years had passed since that meeting.
In the surprise of the passion which had seized her it

had seemed that it must bum itself out, self-destroyed by
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its own excess; and in the fierceness c the love-thirst, the
desert-thirst of the soul, she had let herself go, with iMled
eyes, on, on, on.

Yet the days had grown to weeks, the weeks to months
Yesterday's bliss had been still the soul of to-morrow's ec-
stasy. The anticipation of each meeting was transport- in
the realization the actual still left the imagined transport
behind. Gradually the order of their days was regulated
by the fadKties it offered or the obstacles it opposed to their
meetings. Society and the drift of everyday concerns be-
came an increasing impatience. For their Ufe-vision like
their passion was isolating. Except in the ideal forms of
music and of Greek drama they rarely found true com-
panionship.

During a visit to Florence in the days of her revolt, her
loneliness and her misery, she had stood long in front of
tiie Dawn of Michael Angelo. The energy, the divine
beauty and the diviner suffering in the naked figure had
then daunted and appalled her, like some dream in stone
of an ecstasy and an anguish that she had never known and
never would know. Now she saw in it the image of her
own virgin passion, her own awakening, her own rebirth in
unexpenenced wonder and deKght. With just this mightm her limbs, her clasping hands, she strove towards her
lover now.

DC

The rising war feeling throughout Europe in the winter
of i8oa^, the hopes rekindled by the Spanish insurrection,
the wild surmises and wilder rumours, Austria's heroic
rashness Stadion's recall, the opposing poUcies of the court
and the Archduke, and at last the certainty of war, brought
on Amahe the first ordeal, compelling her to face the worn
question of public and private duty.

Rentzdorf's decision was immediate.
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"Here is no debate," he had said, "only an assertion.

It is not for Atistria, but for ourselves as Austrians that

we resume this war. Germany's shame wotdd make this.a

shame, this that we are, you and I.

"

Facing death apart or life apart, there was for these

two passionate beings only silence, and in the woman's

heart the conviction, heavy and chill but solemn as evening

bells, that the sinking of the life-light in his eyes would

leave her own eyes unseeing also.

Three days later Rentzdorf was with his regiment on the

road to Ratisbon.

And the woman's part? The part of the mistress left

behind?

That r61e Amalie von Esterthal conceived not less

greatly than her lover conceived his rdle as a fighter.

"To see in that hour the whole; he in me and I in him,

and God in both, working to His own great end across

thousands of dead men as across thousands of dead worlds,

dying in them to live the mightier dream that beyond

Time is yet to arise—this is the conmiand laid on me."

And at another time she told herself, "Before a battle the

one thing forbidden me is the prayer, 'God shield my lover!'

My prayer must be, 'God for Germany !
* And after a bat-

tle the one thing forbidden me is, 'Thank God my lover is

safe!' My word must be, 'Is it defeat? Is it victory?*"

Thus she had lived through April and the campaign of

Ratisbon; thus she had lived through May, and the horri-

ble carnage at Eckmuhl, Aspem and Essling. Then had

followed the palpitating awful pause of Lot>au, when, like

a caged beast, Bonaparte's army was shut up in a small

island girt by the Danube, whilst its enemy raged around

upon the eastern shore, yet was tmable to give the death-

thrust to the entangled brute until at Wagram, tearing and

gnawing its way through the net, out on them the monster

sprang!
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Worn by the anxiety and fever of the preceding weeks,
it had seemed to Amalie that she cotild endure no further
strain, that with another battle to face her brain or her
life would make shipwreck; yet when on the 5th of July,
the battle actually came, a kind of mad hostility to the in-
sulter of Germany and the torturer of her lover and herself
gave her the fierce strength which hate supplies.

_A thunderstorm during the night had raged with so
terrifying an influence that it turned her fears for her lover
into a momentary vague personal fear, and a kind of
gladness had filled her, till in contempt she turned on
herself.

" What is this storm, which in all Austria will not destroy
five lives, beside to-morrow's rage—to-morrow's?'*
The day of the battle of Wagram rose sultry and oppres-

sive even after the storm. Dazed, she had walked from
one room to another, then to the garden and the streets,
then back to her rooms again, dry-throated, dry-eyed,
frantic at each moaning thud, thud of the cannon not ten
miles away. That sound had begim at six in the morning;
hour after hour it had lasted; it seemed as if it would last
for ever, as if in "^enna here it were the beating seconds'
accompaniment for ever.

It was now noon. In the garden was the hum of bees
and the ghastly mimicry of summer peace. Her brain was
parched; it fdt like dust, a handful of dust shaking about
in her skull.

"The symphony of battle," someone had once repeated
in her presence—someone who had never been in a battle.
Most harrowing to her had always seemed that fearful

pause for prayer, for officers and men to receive the
sacrament.

"The symphony of battle!"

To-day she could see in it neither grandeur nor heroism.
She heard, she saw only the repulsive, hideous reality—
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the roaring of one kind of shell, the deadly moans of another,
the terrific crash and crackle of a third; then in the sicken-
ing stench and smoke the gasps, the horrible cries, the
yells, the silences, the curses, the laughter, the neighing of

mangled horses, the crash and volleying of musketry like

gigantic whips of steel cracking incessantly, interminably.
"The symphony of battle ? What mockery !

*•

She watched the creeping hands of the time-piece. That
frightful thunder northward still rolled on, carnage and
blood. Once an awful hurly-btirly followed by a dreadful
silence made her spring to her feet, then throw herself on
her knees, her handkerchief pressed to her mouth to stifle

her own cries. The silence was the more terrific, for she
knew what was happening in that silence—the terrible

charge of horse or foot, the battle's essential agony.
The cannonade was resumed, fitful but persistent.

"My God, will this battle never end? How long then
does it take two htmdred thousand men to kill or mangle
each other into powerlessness?"

Mistress of her actions no longer, she went out, past the
garden, through the suburbs, into the inner dty, going she
knew not whither, seeking—she knew well what she was
seeking.

Men and women thronged the windows, roofs, towers,

balconies, watching the two "squads" of gladiators, each
a hundred thousand strong, mangling and massacring each
other on the Marchfeld.

Long lines of wounded began to straggle into ^^enna

—

an unending host. The infinite sorrow of the world!

Earth seemed a charnel-house; its graves stood open, and
she saw corruption—nations and men and empires. In
every street the wild rumour—"Defeat!"; in every street

another wild rumour—"Victory!"; till rumour killed

rumotu* and all was chaos.

She walked on; past the Prater, across the river, past

ijii
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Austrian villages tranced in the afternoon quiet, still seek-
ing^-she knew well what she was seeking.
The July evening descended.
•He is dead."

Pate with inexorable accent spoke the words.
"It is now! It is now! God's dream in us is ended.

God's anguish stilled. ..."
A giant hand split the pulsating, hot, azure cope stretched

like a blue black cauldron Ud above her, spUt it and flung
the halves into the abyss, and in the firmamented void
the torture enginery of a universe, throbbing and panting,
was stilled. The worlds fell sundering, little heap» of dust
falling upon little heaps of dust.

" It is finished. Being's drama is ended. Se^f-destroyed,
the world-soul passes to its peace.

"

That had been in July. Now it was October.
"And to-day—this Jay or to-morrow at latest I shall see

him again.

"

She took out his letter and for the twentieth time read
the open words and the cypher they concealed.
Since the surrender of Vienna in April every letter that

entered or left the dty was read by Bonaparte's secret
poUce. The lovers had accordingly invented a method of
communication by inserting a real letter within the words
of a sham letter. The difficulty of writing such a letter
was extreme; but they had leisure enough, and the difficulty
was diminished by the ease with which both wrote Italian
and German.

" I will be in Vienna in four days from thci writing of this,
or at most in six.

"

She studied the cypher again, testing it in every way.
The meaning was unmistakable.
"To-night!" she whispered to herself with madly beating

heart. "Let me not die of the joy of it! To-night 1"
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CHAPTER n

THE NOON PARADE

A T half-past eleven the old Count, wrapped in rugs andr\ shawls, seated himself angrily in front of Toe and
Amahe m the back seat of the Esterthal carriage.
The condition of the harness and of the horses was a re-

minder of his own and Vienna's humiliation, and at the last
moment he was about to give up this drive. Yet he owed
Andr^ossy and the French Emperor this courtesy; he was
consaous too of an unadmitted curiosity—the wish to look
face to face on this man whom he had not seen since 1802,
when as world-dictator at Amiens and at Lun^ville he gave
peace to Europe.

"ToSchdnbrunn."
Ten minutes later, from a rise of ground they saw less

than a mile away, a low green hiU crested with a white
piUared temple or basilica. Nearer, the gleam of the noon-
day sun flashed on a triple row of windows and a long grey
frontage of stone.

It was the palace of Maria Theresa. The green hill be-
hmd It was the Gloriette. There it lay like a Uving thing,
in the wide sultry stillness of this autumn day.
"How desolate!" Toe exclaimed. How desolate! "It

crouches like a beautiful slave. ... If stones could
have sense, those walls would weep.

"

The old Count lifted his heavy Hds. He looked at the
42
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long grey pae. Even at this distance he could, with his

soldier's sight, make out the massive ornamentation, the
colonnade, the outer staircases, the two huge obelisks, each
sunnotmted by the Austrian eagle's outspread wings.

To-day above that eagle floated everywhere the French
tricolour, emblem, to his eyes, of all that was most unspeak-
able and hideous in modem times—the Paris mob's maniac
cruelty, the prison massacres, the murdered queen, the
humiliation year by year of Austria's war-chiefs; Coburg,
Klerfayt, Beaulieu, Wurmser, Cray, Alvintsky, Mack, and
now, greatest of all, the Archduke Charles.

"Yes; yej,;" he muttered with a touch of weary fatal-

ism. "It is so; it is so."

This Bonaparte seemed to beggar admiration. Already
he had outdistanced every htmian competitor, past or pre-
sent, in the race for glory.

He looked again at the palace. What nother Austria
and what another France it had been when as a boy sixty
years ago, he haa seen that structure rise, piece by piece,

the rival of Versailles ! Those broad green walks, those deep-
embowered walls of yew, those cool green niches enclosing
the white limbs of statues,—a royal pleas, nee indeed,
fit for an empress's devotion to her gallant strong-thewed
husband-lover, Francis of Lorraine!

"And now instead of Daun and Loudon, it is Bonaparte
and his Septembriseurs.

"

He lowered his lids again and sank in somnolent sullen
brooding. His face, Toe thought, the grey moustaches and
closed eyes, looked like one of the old Teutonic km«^hts
carved in stone in the cathedral of Kracow.
They were now within three hundred yards of the narrow

stream of the Wien which flows close past the main entrance
to the palace. Around the gilt-spiked railings the crowd
stood three or four deep, but as yet it was a listless, silent

crowd.
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m^inf^^-T^"^ '"™8e and with laughter and^'J^r^ »to the huge quadrangle.
'«'"»»">

CouT^qu^"' "" ""*• '»' ""^ "«»•• P>"-?" the

was once^mo^ f^^t.f ^°°*P*rte. the Austrian in him

Xt^Z^^^VZ^--,.^- again to.

rhe horses were backed, and the detour beganThis road led throuph the r»aa^A ««
J^

• *
*^*

gave a deep^ mtetpretation <rf nature as to^

^ hS t .?:
'°^"^<"' «> assignation in oldS^

days^a soH^ i„„ nuS'c^tt^ft^^*^""
Those autumn days!" she said under her breath

the 4r" ?.'^*'^'^ P'"^ ^a- "afted to her downthe years. The yeannng which seized her was fieJl^
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^ f*,^ ''°^ *^ "y" '•« "ny outrord sight or•ound should mar the dream.

rf,^ rf iin?'!^ "^J^
'^•*" ««<»Kties had ever faUen

N^^^T^^lr!^"""""- Therein We differed fa^Nature and from Music. For till then Nature's doririmde landscape under a setting moon, twilight by a wTe ttenudday stJtoess falling between a mountain g^had

,^fl^
of a^faon. But those days in the Carinthiannm had ushered ,n a mystic golden chain of linked hou«ta

^W^tiesleftbehindevenMusic'sandK^^"

r!7huAT'°^f^ 5^" ^^ "^ "^l* your madness,"

Sti^"w r'^ ?.""." °°' °* ""^« °f Slav i;.totoon. but I would rather know this madness of youre

.t!l-1^»?' T"' '^<»'- M«ri» Magdalene-wS

^^J^ks. I prefer AmaKe von Esterthal," she had

ne old CW.t. his thin shoulden and figure emerging

siieu, was teasing her about Poland

"S^est- C*^.ll°2'^°°«^y°»''^8'' Princess?"

whv? ^; ^^^°^'e«««i»KWs intention. "And

T™ L~T^-^ 1"'*^ *"^ ""<! O-^^^^l Viemia for

^^B^^ STs"" '"^^ 'et the Turks sack it.
"

vour^f A '^
''°'^- "^<* ^' "" Austrian, preiseWr w.t. And now I put to you, a Pole of the Potel^conundrum-who is the nert greatest fool aftoJlj;

the^^ljf!!^ ''^ "^^ "^ """"^ the sun were in them; butthe device did not give her inspiration.
I will teU you. Princess. It is PoniatowsU; it is your
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inZ^T'^J' * ^^' °°* * *^*°^'" Toe flamed outmdignantly. "He may be false to Gemmny, but he is trueto Poland
J none truer, none."

..T^'.r ^^,^'" «^e oW Count said sententiously
touching the tip of one of Toe's deUcate ears. "AS,'speech mnains steadfast in a knavish ear. Time will biCnry words to light.

"

^

thi^t^i!^"^ "^'^
u^'

vaticination, he pointed to a deUthick with gorse and brambles and remarked that, like the

A bugle caU rang out dear and sweet in the stilhiess Itcame, not fnan Schdnbnmn. but from their right-from thesouth-west from some cantonment.

J'lZ^^''^.^^
Berthier's passes? " he said suspiciouslytoWie. "It is certain that he will be presenfatS

II

re^L*r°.if°T*°l'° ^* °f SchCnbrmm. the one rep.resentag the Danube and its tributaries, the other toe

J^y annexed Polish provinces, were bei^g stareT^ c!n!temptuously or neghgently by the French troops now filling

^T^T 5T'f'"f'«-
A group of carriages, occupied^ost exclusive y by Viennese noWKty. was s^ti^edd^to the eastern wing of the palace.

" WeU, monsieur le baron, what are the ladies of Vienna

K^ truT^" "^^ " ^•«'^ aide.ie<amp.s^g
^e1 ? «* h°?f dose to the carnage in whi^ FrSftthe official, sat with the twins.
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IXiCTOcerted by tt^ apostrophe, which seemed to demand
a .^t^ «ply. Preihoff put on a look of stalky dignity and
said notbing. '

answered. The women of Vienna have memories. Have
you not robbed them of sixty thousand men. their cousins,
brothers, lovers, husbands of friends?"
Mc«tesquiou the aide^e-camp. a stranger to the speaker.

^^""niluT ,'^^°«S^^«ha<i a tinge of the brutish

fTTw u Ia ^*P°^f»"<^ «^. he was a gentleman and
fdtthat he had brought the retort upon himself. .
Two otho- French officers sitting their horses a few yaMs

away, overheard Montesquieu's question and the tier's
answer. •' *

"What is that the Austrian says? " one of them muttered

L^.K°"'^'S- '?^' ^^« ^« «°t given Vi^ttoy thousand French staUions that neigh as joyously totho^^Austnan jemiets as any Pandour or Croat of them aU?

"Taisez-vous, Legros! Are you drunk by twelve o'clock?Have you no eyes?"
The officer who spoke thus angrily was Colonel Favrola man of good family like Montesquiou. and thoujan

^^usiast for Bonaparte, yet possessing the mind of ^
artist and a dreamer. Count Esterthal's carriage had atthat mc^^t dwwn up immediately beside that of BolU

^f^f^^^'fJ^i^'^^^^^^g^^^tl^e two officer

1^* ^"""^ Viennese ^el She too is here, is she?"1^ answered, thrusting out his thick red underlip
Amalie. after a friendly answer to Favrol's salute, glancedqmckly at the terrace and double ffight of stairs abSve the

tue raihngs-shop-keepers. artisans. loafers, beggars, thou-
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S^c «SS^SS^"^ '^' "^^ '^-»' ft'-k.

-

thefrpUeTTh^^rSr"*' °"«* **««" to move to

The ioyooi peal <rf > btwle^SL k .?* *° "^•

n«rvely oh^^XS^ ^ »n«w>fort8bIe on a hot day "

«c^rf°?2.'2SJt"^''- ^^'^onth.evolu.

with the light of vw^^w:if^^."' ""y "" •"»»'•

bumedwit/aLlto^e^tv^"^*^ " ^"^y- ^
«* war. from A,^^ E^tfA"!^'..'™*''^^
W^agram-seventJn ^-3^ J°

AusterHtz, Jena and

»«ne the regiments toba^ <»nage, bad begun to

m^Si*^ »atter?"PavroI asked. in.paticnt at the

r!!^^ i"* "^^ "°° "'ooeH They will h- i... .*

hi.^aSteXSS:!Jr «>e.P«^-ion to leave

Toe's eyes foUowed the hussar.

m^
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ti<»ed outridetbJZrZ^^:^,^'^•^
A deep and presagiog sUen^^n"^ "".i^'

"Pear-point..
a cathedral^ ttfS^„° ""^^ * •"•»<* «!» that in
jj^ """*" """on"" the uncovering of the
Napoleon was about to appearA nderless white horse hadbeen l^ t

•"""^ed by equeniWat tt.7^ ^ f"''^*' ""^ •tood
the palace doOT^^ *' *°°* °* "» •'•Sr in front o(

he^:^^ ^' • "^-te: two n-inutes: four; .tiU

SSSr^'^JJ^hadhappen^,,
»taiy>-««eachde^To£T«^^. "I^""

''"'« »»~.
this the femouscha,^lf^„"^«°^^.*™PPi»g». Was

^ ^v^ ts^'pT^ trni'f'^^^^^^tlet and ieweK?!^,^,^ Emperar. m
complacent slow Southed! I

>n4sputable. And in
his neighbour. whoW ^T^ *•"^^^" "«<Jote to
N^leon. "tur^nXe'-^Lr^^t^^e-
Sctenbrunn and puttine wTZLT^ ^™ ^'*°^ to
thrown violently,wSe t^^ ^^ *^°P'^ been
timehehadridaT^',^,';;^'"- I' -« the first
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"b that true?" one of the twini Mked in a low voice
•peaking in French.

"Mort certainly," KeiiUng answered dictotoriaUy "Itwat a Thitfiday, the i8th May. three days before Awera.
a moonlight night. The French Emperor was retn^
from a vfait to the AUeegane, Prince Berthier's lodging.

"^
O^de the railings the conversation continued.
Why is the horse named Sdyman?" the Prague dtisen

"To afront the \^ennese,» came the answer. "Thus
Napoleon IS as much greater than Solyman II. as the rider is
great« than the horse. D'ye see? As how? We \rien-
nesebrag of our victory over Solyman; Napoleon sends him
out to grass or rides him into battle.

"

Th»e was a laugh. Toe's eyes were dancing. She al-ways had a pleasure in the wit of the streets.
"Ah, what is that?"
A figure in a blaring uniform aU gold and scarlet had

appeared on the balcony. An order was shouted at the
sameiMtant. Two adjutants gaUoped across the courtyard
in the durection of the western gate.
But the troops stiU stood grim and silent as bastions

gleaming with brass, iron and steel.

Once more there was the hush of awed expectancy. StiU
Napoleon did not come.

i--
j «**

Meanwhile the white horse made himself comfortable
and pawing the ground, swished the flies from his quarters
with ^ short-cut tail, tranquil as though he were waiting
for a Viennese mercer returning to his shop in the Grabo^
instead of for an Emperor about to review the most famous
legions m the annals of war.
To AmaUe the air seemed suddenly to have grown sultry

and oppressive. Her heart was beating unsteadily. The
sensati .u which she experienced was exactly like that which
in a theatre she experienced when the curtain was about to
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The crowd began to fret and curse Wh« a:^ u

g^^>«t^ of the opinions expressed in theP^

^^S^'Strt^rZeTr^ '"'^^-^^
coveting a:.d^,J.S^^t.f;™?.«^ » '^- y«*

and seeks to obt^to afew^^V^"^ °"° ~^
tentous and e^; ' '

*°°*t^'« sunernatural. po^

A^^^T"^l "?" "^*«"y '"»«! to Jook at

S:ne^'t^r:;T:i^S'i:^:*'rtfL^'
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Infected by the emotion pulsating on every ade, her
imag^tlon reverted to Napoleon, less as aman than as some
prodigious event daily affecting or appearing to affect tens
of thousands of lives in every nation of Europe and, so to
speak, throughout the world; never alone; always moving
amid armies, thronged theatres, political revolutions. But
effacing this impression of vague masses of force she saw
him as in the enthusiasm of her girlhood she had seen
him enter Milan, his Hamlet-like countenance very pale,
mounted on a black charger. She contrasted him with
Austrian generals or with Austrian statesmen, whose char-
act» and private idiosyncrades were known to her from
gossip or observation—Cobenzl, Kaunitz, Stadion, Mettcr-
nich, Wittgenstein, Ziethen,«HiUer. BeUegarde, even Liech-
tenstem and the Archduke.
" No, he is of another day. He is not like other men at

all. Or is it my stupidity?
"

Fragments of Rentzdorf's talk recurred to her. Like
Beethoven, Schiller, Goethe and other German artists ormen
of letters, Rentzdorf had been profoundly troubled by Na-
poleon's personaKty. Unlike Wordsworth in England and
Beethoven in Germany he had not burst into denunciation
when the consul became emperor.
"Bonaparte has brought back to the world the secret of

heroism that was lost to the world," he had written to her
from Ratisbon, and he had quoted Sarpedon's reply to Glau-
cus as at once the most heroic verse in all poetry, and the
fittest to express his own conception of Napoleon's career.
Right or wrong, it is not inmodem times, but with the heroes
of the Iliad that we must set this man ; the essential, imper-
ishable part of him.

"

A deep breath, ahnost like a sob, startled her. Then a
single voice, a woman's in the crowd, rang out.
"Yonderl Yonder he isl Mother of God, how beauti-
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It was Napoleon.

Toe, with a convulsive gesture, grasped Amalie's hand.
An immense shout at the same moment rent the air

sweepmg into its contagious enthusiasm even the Austrians
—"Vive I'Empereur! Vive I'Empereur.

"

Neither Toe nor AmaKe heard it. Both sat as though
walledm by silence, their eyes fixed on the stairs.
A short man in a cocked hat, a white vest, a dark green

coat on which a solitary star gUttered, had suddenly ap-
peared on the terrace. He did not pause more^than ten
seconds, then began hastily to descend the flight of eighteen
stepson his right, the flight nearest to the eastern wing of
the palace.

Toe turned her ? iuing eyes first on AmaKe then on the
old Count.

Napoleon? That man who was like an earthquake, could
he actually be, there in the broad sunKght, not more than
fifty yards from where she sat?
"He should have his head bare always, like the busts of

the Caesars, " she heard BolU say in a voice that, though
Karcdy above a whisper, sounded distinct as a beU.
Neither hat nor hehnet will ever become that brow "

Toe studied avidly the figure at the foot of the stairs, the
wngamly hat, the creases on his waistcoat, the spurs which
seemed too large for his height; rivetted her glance on the
greyish paUor of the countenance, the wide, preoccupied
forehead, the vitreous brooding gaze that appeared to take
in everything yet rested nowhere.
But his foot was now in the stirrup, and awkwardly,

though rapidly, he shuffled into the saddle.
The transformation was instantaneous.
He sat motionless for several seconds, te^, twenty, or

tturty, as though he waited for someone who did not comeAn expression of singular melancholy fiUed the eyes, whichnow appeared blue—a pale but definite blue.
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t»"He is thinking of Lannes.

'

The words seemed to have been spoken in BolK'sneigh-
bourhood rather than by BoUi himself-so fast shut were his
Ups, so intent, so unmoving, so inexpressive his features
when Toe flashed round on him.
"Ah, " she thought to herself in Polish, "what phantoms

must everywhere attend him! Everywhere! Everywhere!
Phantoms of vanished armies, dead friends, dead compan-
lons-m-Mms, marshals, generals, captains, colonels, the
rank and file! The Man of Destiny? It is Destiny itself
on horseback over there.

"

Napoleon's brow in 1809 had stiU its impressive quiet, his
glance had lost none of its authoritativeness; but to an
impartial scrutiny he carried his forty-one years badly his
cheeks were puffy and dirty-grey in hue; there were folds
of loose flesh m his neck above the collar of his coat; the
thidcemng of the back of the 1^ against the saddle was
evident.

AmaUe felt Toe's hand jerk her own. She turned to meeta cunous look in the eyes of the volatile Slav.
"C'«t bfite, tout cda, n'est-ce pas? I can understandwhy Madame Walewska wept so much when she gave

herself to him. With that face and figure, he is not the
lover to make a woman forget her sins! Certainly he is not
like the man you spoke to me of in your room-hein?

"

With a joyous, airy laugh she leaned her elbow on theade of the carnage, and lifting her head high sat half angrily
half contemptuously surveying the conqueror and his suite,
every man of whom to her eyes looked a "roturierr a
ranker.

'

Was it to see this that she had that morning annoyed
and perhaps estranged Count Johann forever?

Napoleon, surrounded by his gUttering suite, had ad-
vanced to the first line of troops.
His head. Toe said criticaUy, was too large for so diminu-
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H^Ji.**^?: "^ ""' ''~^' PO""*"! <*«* suggested adw«rf.maUgnant strength. He had long at^W^he

TcS. '~*' '^ *' ««^ "y '^ super-h^nan weigS

"Comme c'est vilainf"

h«"^/7?," 1*' '^*' •" ^°°'^ °° •>««>. " she admittedhergaze foUomng the white hcase and his ridr^"He

"MS. He does not walk; he Struts
"

tiJ** !~
°°t ™debrand, she asked in a flash of reconec-t»«,-ffl the angle authentic description which.hlf^down to us-^ust such an insignificant, short. thi<^

At M(»za she had breathed in, as her natural air theh»toj7 of the Middle Age. She knew the (^Ssffildebfand. Innocent. Boniface. Sixtus, ahn^ asSthe not less titanic Ghibellines their antegonS- tteSjad the poets, the artistsand theschoIa«rSNa^they aU seoned lesser men. less mysterio^. le^iS^and vanously distinguished and set apart
'°t"«'tely

And a new train of ideas arose to confinn this impression

seen them at first only m the mass-the sinewy graU of tiehojses. the brilUant unifonns, the plumes. thThd^^e
rf tK.w;"** '"'' '^'•*' *^« °~^. Wunnt'g^dof the embroidaies. Now she took in personal detSbT^ w«, the faces, these were the figuTofremSemen, men whose name, were spoken with admi«tiS i^
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mill

ev^capi^ of Europe. Yet merely in fcatunj. how com.monplace they one and aU appeared beside Napoleon!And ^e smmnoned up the faces of the absentm«C.^ss^. Scmlt. Ney. Augereau. Davout. Murat. Yes,rmarkable they were; great they might be, those marehSand generals, absent or present; but again, Bonaparte's
reataess was of another order than theire. It baffled her-but It was undeniable.

"«»i"cu aer,

J7-^l "?^^«^«"s of eaude Cologne!" Albertina
said m her clear^t but affected tones, pressingh^
h^dkerchieftohernostrils. "Did you notice itL he roS^

rcfl'e^vdy.
^ "^^ *° ^**^' '^°^~* Perfumes." BolU said

"He does " Kessling interposed in his heavy emphaticway. ^And othedeUghtofthetwins,whohadbLsSiS^^
^ught up m the Maria Theresa tiadition, he nanatS^e
erf the nslaost and most recent of anecdotes, yet very much

t^ P^*.PO»Jt-how Bonaparte last November hadtmiied a Spamsh dancer out of the Escurial at midnight

to captivate her impenal admirer, saturated not only her

secret the Spanish women had acquired from the Saracens.

m
BolH, with lowered eyeHds. sat examining intentiy a small^p of Viemiese citizens who on foot were pressing doseabout the Emperor. These men and women were, he saw at

once, ati2«is of the middle or lower class, the bearers of pe-
titions. One of Napoleon's staff was receiving the petition!handmg some to the Emperor, others to an official of the
household. Amongst the petitioners BoUi noticed a youne
man. apparentiy a student, who. when Napoleon appeared

V
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had been waiting at the western of the twoffights of outer
stain, and, on Napoleon descending the eastern flight, had
run round rapicfly as though to meet him; but before he
coidd r^h the Emperor, Napoleon had mounted, and saton horseback surrounded by his staff.
BolU was interested by the boy's appearance, by his youthand fine features, and by the suppressed ardour or wdte-ment m his beanng. His gestures seemed to indicate thathe was expostulating with the guards and that he was refus-mg to present his petition in the usual manner, but wasmasting upon handing it to the Emperor himself.

«1,V1*^ «?''^^*.^*P°^~'' ^^^ ^^^ s^te, amongstwhom BoUi recognized Prince Berthier, the due de Rovi^o,G«^
llJPP.

Mouton, and the fearless but effeminategra^ of Samt-Cronc, moved towards the troops stationed

L^S^"!!?*^^ ''^ *^^ **"*^^«^«- A detachment ofovahy swmgmg forward at the same time made a screen

toon was engrossed by the dispute which had arisen amongst
his Viemiese fnends whether they should get out of th^
carriages and foUow Napoleon on foot, or go forward in their««iages as far as the guards would pennit them, or simply
remain where they were.

'

"HowAustrian!" BolU reflected. "MyGod,howAus.
tnan! O my country!"

de*BSl!^°°''^V^''*™^^***^°°'*^- Madamede BeUegfflxJe and her party, who had been the guests ofdeBaasset the Emperor's prefect of the palace,^d h^beM. standmg at one of the windows of Schanbnmn,now came forwardm their bright^Ioured costumes, turned

^Si'tStr"'''"""^^- ACoudof^eZ!
"Ah, Princess, ah. Countess I" cried one of them. stop.
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^L^Ht.^ "?^ " ""^ Toe ttd AnaU. ««

^.too«rde.rB.pe,„.spe.ceX^"r.^l^

l-^'Stt .'^dZ^l' "i""^' •»*»- heard th.

dialogue.
^^ mgments of the enming

"Ugfa! the Corsican peasant!"

4'^°°"^^^ """^ °^ «'«« Emperor^the fool EngW had not sat downT.^" i„ Wal-

^he^K^ch Revolution, ^d S^^^nt^HTXi^
»rf^ ST™* '^'" ''^^ *°°« °f Madame de Belle.

lous youne diriomat ot Qt™!.!. i
™"**™»™. thenuiacu-

ago. triaL^*gS:,^r.::?'"';j?'^ °«»"^
demanded ''WhArHLr? ^ '°""" °' •* «»»> had

Jf^pect^'^.^jlfn ""f
"^ ambassador^oSd

whirs sh^^d.^th^'T "' "^ '°™«» "y
i°-g enough. ^°t^' ^°S'Sf^

'^•'^"=

CYujr-rthr ^-fTpXtrc^.-^
-s^utrL^^^'-iSt'=,?:rd^-
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Euro^, for Europe's benefit, would bring back ttain thegreat days of ChariesV. and Maamilian.
*™^****"*^«

"Austria? The future of Austria?"

thlTJ" T^"^^»« theme, absorbing enough to niakethese m« and women forget Napoleon himself and discuss

rf.^^-'*^"^^^***^^- I°»tantiy the bu«

f^H~21^*^^**- Many in their excitementcame down from their carriages. The Viennese power of^^ what is with what is desired, the SlaT^;^ o^st^ngmemones for hopes, gave ardour to thrfr wor^

n the^e of an observer could have excluded the serriednmfa of Napoleon's legions, and taken in only ^7^.^ erf the sombre distant woods, and felt only the stiUness

Ltl "tl^.t^^'
^' °"'^^* ^^« ^^^ that this b^

J^ntly attoed throng were no more the natives of a capti^

torspnde.but members of a free society, a hunting party.m, such^as one sees in Watteau's paintings. SnTfoithe noon-day heat to pass.
"«tui« lor

d«^!Ji^J2?^T '^°'** ^^ *^^ *^' °»^^ even thesedust^logged hearts to tremble by its vid^
Vive I'Empereur! Vive I'Empereurl"

"What is the matter now?"
They lo^ed into each other's faces. Was Napoleon ha-

ranguingthetroops? Was he making someproda^Sn?
ointT *^^^,?"* ^ "Peated. more prolonged, rigzag-png along the lines. • ^ *^^^

In those voices BoUi, at least, and the old Count, read aW^or a fanaticism against which Germany;^
Then, at a considerable distance, a trumpet ramr out asound that seemed the very spirit of war. ^^ '^ °^*'

*

It IS t^ chass«irs of the Guard. '

' BoUi said to the oldCount. Yonder theycomel How they ride, these feUows!"
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BdH, tormented by hit own thought!, had not lo»lr^ ^t

Jh^Couat watched the ba«eoea. A Bght «., fa u.

Mm^^^ '^ "" '*°*=~''°° «rf « Kfe-time, and for^that game wa. over. ««i the «a«« of that conWtiM
They are not the chasseurs '* Iia mM i.»«li

10^ the Emperor some minutes before.

awJ^T^"' ™^'"' "»*^." the orderly an-

"And those Others?"
"Durosnd and the oth Hussars f^uwH- />* u^

returning to Znaim and M6lkT'
^ ''^^^^^

Tb6 officer, who was very young, spoke with emphasiiand naive surprise, unable to compreh^ that anv^^'woman of any nation could be ioJ^nro^ *
any man or

Nansouty and Durc^r^"^ ^ ^* °^ ""'"^ °*^~ "
"Who the devil cares about Nansouty's cuirassier. «

nvai— thedogi What an ugly mongrel I"

al™."!?!^!^' r*? "* *»" ''°'"' ™s t«>t«»K stealthily«U»«the front of the palace; but once underthe^S^he stopped, as rf considering, and then bolted atri^t^
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•tiaight toward* the entrance. The guards ttationed by the
obeliiks opened the gilt-ipiked iron gates at onoe.

Albcrtina clapped her hands and laughed joyously at their
deference to the unhappy-looking cur.

"What does it mean?" she asked eagerly. "Whose is
the dog?'*

"Bonaparte's familiar," KessUng answered with his
boisterous laugh, "the black fiend to whom he has sold his
soul."

"It is Malbrouck, madame," the orderly explained to
Toe's sUent question. Attracted at once by Toe's vivacity
and the sunUght on AmaUe's hair, he had loitered by the
carriage and with a half-boyish awkwardness, for under the
fierce-looking shako it was a boy's face that smiled out on
the two charming women, he began to sketch the history of
the most famous of all regimental dogs.
At the battle of Marengo, nine years ago, Malbrouck

had been a pup; but he had seen every later campaign ex-
cept that of Jena. He had had his first bayonet thrust at
Marengo itself. The paw of his right foreleg had been
smashed by a bullet at Austerlitz, and this, for a time, had
sickened him of war. At Eylau, however, he had re-
appeared, and throughout that dreary campaign he had
passed from regiment to regiment, accepting a kick or a
blow from the flat of a sabre as a hint that his time of service
with the cuirassiers or the hussars had expired. His low-
ered ears merely proved that he had recognised in the
orderly an officer of a regiment which he had quitted; for
during the past ten days he did not belong to the cuirassiers
but to the dragoons stationed in the dty. Malbrouck had,
therefore, no right to be at Schdnbrunn that morning, and
knew it.

Bolli sat listening to the narrative. A crowd of ideas and
emotions was struggling in him—anger, defeated ambition,
this morbid, ill-starred passion for LanrLan, a vague hope for
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^^t^^^T^ "^ **"**»"* for th.t hop. «rf t„»u nope, tbe Gomaa's rafentment aniiut th. --Z. .

found tte^ to tlS^ » Attrtn. could he ever h,v.

en^^SlSSrifiSl^ •»"««- to -«.- hi.

^^2fSM^ KuT^^^tt--^

IV

Napoleon, meanwhile, had mvi'mb^ u*
addretuMi . e. . ^^' "*" reviewed his srenadien and

Ad i«. . 1 .
laiien on the laggard iiatAs he now rode slowly towards thewo^^iiV- , ^nuen was very noticeable.

^^
^**^^^^y

A detachment of the wounded oii k^i •

guani and stiU fit forsJ^^ ^^°°«*^ *° *^»« ^
in the shadow of 4eh^'^ ^e"?"" ::!i°"

^^
stood, this mournful banHl^ rfTJ"^ *^- "^^
^^cesofmany^XnwC^^'^^^ Th«
dimes, IteOy plvnrr ^°^^ ^^ *^« ««» of many
fecesot^lklTi^^J^^^ Austria; the

These were Bonaparte's "wolves "-attached to him by
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one of the most complex and singular sympathies known in
toe annals df war.

^torians of Napoleon drag in Attila or compare the
allegiance of these desperate yet disciplined bands to the
attachment which bound his veterans to Hannibal, or his
mercenaries to Wallenstdn. M. Taine has even carica-
tured the real character of the French armies by comparing
them with the "Free Companies" of the Middle Age, and
by comparing Bonaparte himself with a Francesco Sforza
or a Castrucdo Castracani. There was, indeed, a touch of
toe Hun in the armies of the Empire; and in Bonaparte
hunself there was a touch of Attila. But like the ruins of a
sunset the ruins of a great ideal coloured aU the actions of
those armies. Even their violence and their lawlessness were
a diaUenge to the inert nations— "Endure our arrogance
or find within yourselves the motives to a higher arrogance
or a greater heroism. Liberty? Yes, we idolised it once.
But whilst we fought for your liberty, <wr harvests rotted in
thcfidds. Our enemies reaped their harvests and ours, and
you did nothing. Liberty, we know now, is an empty name;
but the greatness of man—that is not yet a dream? Glory
and plunder, a forced kiss or a forced tiU, then a soul
panted out on the sod—these are life's ultimate essence?"
These were the questions that the "wolves" glared at

their Emperor, once ii» heroic confidence, to^y in Vieana
scarchingly, doubtingly.

And in silence also Bonaparte answered—"There is in
hfe no other greatness I The path to glory to him who can
tread it! That is my word to you.

"

•'Vivel'Empereur !"

It was to the new Mohammed the response of his faithful

;

not with the droning accent of congregations in mosque or
<»thedral, but shouted out dear in laughterand joy like the
nnging of swords.

Greatened by his purpose and his presence they mut-
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tend the creed to themielvw end to each othei-march

^SS^*^"™
"^ *^^**'' **" W^°««^ the reddiw!,

B«,2Jurte»iowncw
ffl^ iHth the entiment of his enniet. He wet a eeiiia.•^«,d . aaten^; ,0 were hi. officer.; «, weHLmen. Hewiilnhiiheartofhetrtian "atheiit"- but it
WMcheUengiagly. He refined hi. reverencTtoth; rtuU
S?? TT^ .^ f"''^^ "^•°- And who riudl cond^him? HedemedJe.u.andtheJahveofIttuiai. Wa« hetotoeel bctoe the demi^eity of Hegel or U RdvelliAre-L<pe««? What vepid futiUtie., what verbal juggleriwin

^eTthlfriiV^^ ^"^^ KaXschld«^
f^^' SdieUing-dld not «ich name. ju.tify hi. con-tempt foridedogue. and profewor.?
To the eye. of an BngU.h obMrver in this very year

1809, Bonaparte'. Guard looked, he tell. u«, aTthouS^man of it either had been or ought to be arthe^J^
^. An army of convictsl" Yet, when in 18x6 Uii.•«ne obn^er attempted to throw upon a huge canvas

no better miration to aid him in conjuring up thow war-worn oountemmces than just to stand for several minutesorfor severiU hwirs in front of the portraits of-Horatio,
LordNdsonl Sentmientality; n^vet<; intrepidity; ex-
haustless ^fOMtifs/

f***!-/, «

"You have seventeen wounds and have not got the

S^ "tol^^
^<J ia an indefinable accent to one of

"Yes, sire, I have the cross.

"

"Comment? Where is it?"
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n« gnaadier, puxiM, looked at hi* brcMt
TOe «n» WM hidden by the topel of Ui co«t

W «?!!""^ •?• •«>''«•*« «"« » quettton. there .

^^*^M*taj, w« *«„; h«. .t t.,st „«ong.t hi. g«.
"We ihaU meet again, mei cnfgut.

"

"^ve l*EmpercurI"

.^J^-^T!,.*"'?'"?*'^''"* iT« :-ad e.^ given
4 oomr^ to tte odond on duty to chang. ..he di«S«
before hhn, when . rtir. an altercation and a rapid tote!

^^^Zlr -J^ ">"~ «» "^ right mieC SS^^patoent hone in order to di«over the cau« of ft.

^ot rf'SJ:^
*^ '** "^y- B«t"«r darting^

w four of hu own or Berthier's suite. He noticed attte

White««rriSLr?r ^l
ordmary blue coat and high

^1^.^*^;Jl*.
^^ ^ «^P*' «P^*«1 look, iid hdd

^
hia hand stretched high above his head a sheS of papttHe was gesticulating violently, and crying out iTaLXewhich Bonaparte took to be German

language

The student—if he were a student—had evidentlv Na-

a ii^ "^H^^r^** petitioner," he reflected with

But there was a sudden gleam of steel. He had not the
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opportunity to distinguish whether the gleam came from
Rapp's sword or from some other cause; for at that moment,
an abrupt and moumftil roll of the drum announced a h£^-
rowing and piteous spectacle on his left.

It was a strange band that, slowly debouching from be-
hmd Schonbrunn, entered by the western gate and drew up
before their Caesar. It was the wounded of the Young and
of the Old Guard, incurably wounded or unfit any longer for
war. Threedaysagotheyhadbeenrdeasedfromhospitalor
from prison. There theynow stood, riveting his sight, a mel-
ancholy apparition. They were of aU arms ; some fearfully
maimed, yet erect and resolute-looking; some dejected;
some sullen and defiant; some reckless or laughing. Some
shouted "ViverEmpergir"; others in silence looked their
rage on the man who had brought them to this. There were
faces still bandaged; faces which showed sabre-slashes or
bayonet-thrusts that had partiaUy gangrened; bodies am-
putated hideously. Some came from the great abbey at
M6lk; some had marched from Znaim or from Krems to
be present at this day's parade.
There they now stood, waiting, prepared for their fare-

well to war and to him.

"Mesenfants
. . . "he answered to another feeble shout

"ViyerEmpereur!" "Mesenfants. ..."
Dismounting, he went up to the men thus maimed or

aflWcted ft: him or for the idea which he incarnated. He did
not now content himself with a survey; he was seeing them
for the last time on earth; he was the brother or the father
taking an eternal farewell of his children.

"Mesenfants. ..."
His gKttering spangled escort stood and watched.
This was a moment in which Bonaparte was supreme.

To see him thus was to see the Uving refutation of the calum-
nies of Jaffa.

He went in and out amongst the ranks. He spoke to this
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fflMn>oI»tothat. Hi. eyes now darkened with pain, now^ ^ «PP~val 0, encouragement; and hisTr^d^
1 S, T^ •*' ^'°^'=" '~™t' "ftening strangely helooked at their scars, touched the amputat^ stump „
r* " ?:? ^!?= ""* P*™^**"* » caraWneer, thrwrfwhSfewers had been blown off as ho wrencheda^^f^
^e^wl^^.^ "^ own fingers in his mouth where theunderjaw had been removed; and long he stood silent besidea chassjmr, nothing of whose blackened face seemrf^
^J-'fi-^f^^^intheeyes. He had be^oHOx most powerful men in Marmonfs cores, over six feet ."n

others Napdera seaned to give and to recdve the m^J^te^tender confidences, long confidences tho^h tt^bs^ but a second, words and looks that made it a li^thmg fOT these men to march to the ends of Europe and

hunger, thirst, fatigue, heat, snow, and die for him.



CHAPTER III

napoleon's ride

NAPOLEON heard the last "Vive I'Emoereur " ft,. i «*
bugles and buoyant TaU&-^tts!f^?^T' ^'^

troops marched back toiler. > ^ *?® ^""^ ^ *^«

or ofthe sloSs^^'NtL^^^ ^^^^^ ''^''

HetzingandE^rf "^°^' "^ *° *^« «^^«^' or at

n.i"^:.r?yTht SfSt^s'-^ *^^

turnivl Tj«* r» • - * ™® grenadiers, had re-

^es had the vitreous unpleasant lustre which e^ twmove m a powdered face always have.
"^^ '^'

Wot now!

68
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^t could Berthier have to say? His couriers had notamved from Spain. No message from Altenburg or Totis.

MXtdd^^" ^'"^ "°" "^^^' -^ ^^^-
Signing to his escort, Napoleon, crossing the dirty stream

that gives Vienna its name, took the northerly road. Once

!Lr'5r TT^2. ^^ '*™^ * ""^« t° t^e left towards
the heights of the Wiener Wald.
Above hnn and around him was the autumn stillness.

Naturem the woods and on the hills and the far outstretched
plains was accomplishing the vast processional changes ofher year, and beside that process even the history of this
region, receding beyond the Middle Age and the Romantim^ into a dun and half-fabulous past, appeared to hisbroodmg eye bnef as the glory of the leaves.

'Un songe l^ger qui se dissipe, " he said, repeating one of
his a>mmonplaces. A dream that passes life and man's
annals.

His thoughts turned to that morning's work. He con-
templated it now with satisfaction, now with anxiety and
aiscontent. He had made a concession to Austria. He had
reduced her indemnity from a hundred millions to eighty
milhons; but except in this point he had not abated by a jot
his onginal demands. Bavaria, his ally, would henceforth
dominate the eastern slopes of the Hansruck. The leftbank of the Traun was compromised. The ulcer in the

lY^i 7^ n ^' l^^^ ^ ^^^- Every acre he de-manded in Cannthia. Camiola. Fiume. and Trieste was to

»v.-Ti!''u^^-.
^"^ ^°^^ ^*^rt fro^ the tomb inwhich she had lain for centuries. What might not that new

nation effect? The pennons of six thousand ships already
floated in the harbours of Trieste. Trieste was the pre-destmed nval of Venice. Across lUyria he would drive a
high-road to the very heart of the Ottoman empire. It was
the subjugation of Europe.
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II !i

"And it is time."

Every additional day at Sch6nbnmn lowered his prestige
Mid gave colour to the damning rumours circulated by the
Enghsh press.

'

Jtlf^ *^® ^«« °^ ^ ^^ tight on his forehead. He
shifted It a httle, and rode on.
WeU. if it did mean war. he resumed, it would be a zest

to mflirt upon Austria a more crushing defeat than Wagram.
"And afterwards? "

He would certainly dethrone Prands II. That perjured
despot was no longer fit to reign. Indemnifying the Czarm Poland or m the Danubian principalities, he would place
on the throne of the Habsburgs a subject-ldng, Davout
perhaps, or the Archduke Charles, or . . .

"But they wiU accept this morliing's offer. I read it on
Liechtenstem's face."

"Your Emperor must accept this or sacrifice the Uves of a
hundred thousand men, " he had said to the plenipotentia-

"vu^. ^^®f"^ ^^"^ ^®^^' ^^ setting up he had stood
with folded arms under the portrait of Charles V "You
are solders, not diplomats, both of you. I too am a sol-
dier. We understand each other. We know what war
m^ns,youandI. It is the scourge of the human race "
He had not uttered the words in a voice of menace, butm a voice of camaraderie, dejected a little yet perfectly

quiet and resolute. He had conducted each interview in
that manner, as a soldier conferring with soldiers, men who
act disdainmg the fatuities of men who talk, diplomatists
Mid avocats 'Earlier in the morning, taking CountBubna aside, he had expostulated with him on his fidehty
to Austria. He had enlarged upon the history of Bo-
hemia, the Count's native country. He had compas-
si^ated her wrongs from Ottocar to Podiebrad, and from
Podiebrad to the Winter King. And who had inflicted
those wrongs? Who, after the White Mountain, had stabbed
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Bohemia in the back, leavmg her a corpse among the
nations, a people without a language, without a reLon
trod upon, ^t upon, refused even the memory The^
grwtnMs? Who but a Habsburg. the Styrian Ferdinand?

And 18 It you. you, a Bohemian, who now come to me as
the envoy of a Habsburg. you who plead for Francis II.. you^ In K °^; 'f^^*

"^ ^° ^^ y^"' <^«"^«**. the re.
storer of Bohemia's honour and the regenerator of her an-
cicmtglonw? I can give your country a place amongst the
nations. Austria never will.

"

«*sstiiie

To Prince John of Liechtenstein, on the other hand, hehad appealed as one great strategist speaking to anothei-
the mp«t)r of battles addressing a neglected great soldier.

"

««. t 1
1 ^?" ** EckmOhl." he had said. "I should

not have left you in the lurch. Was the Archduke jealous
of your horsemen? On the day of battle a true general
treasures each talent, even that of a rival. I created threema^ha^s after Wagram. What honour have you received?
Cwne.tdl me. "he had said taking him by the ear. "I donot see the Grand Cross of Maria Theresa on your breast.Have you left it at Totis?

"

^^^^7 ^\Y ^^ ^' ^* ^°«^' ««d« 1^« last conces-
sion. The rest he would leave to fate-^d Champagnyf
He laughed at the sudden sarcasm and touched Solyman

with the spur. For Champagny was a nonentity.
In the deasion itself, a decision which would affect thedestiny of nations and the Uves of tens of thousands of men.he felt a krndo exhilaration. His sense of power becamemtoMcatmgly vivid.

"^'^•uic

Rapid motion m the open air always quickened Bona-^e s Ideas. Since giving up the game of Jar.« as unsuit-able for a man of forty and an emperor, riding had become
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his only fonn of exercise. Fencing he had never loved, ^d
he was no sportsman! Whether at Fontainebleau or Mal-
maison the chase had never afforded him an hour's heart-
felt pleasure—unless perhaps the malicious pleasure of
disconcerting by his erratic course the seriousness of Berthier
as "Grand Veneur." But his joy in the open air, riding
or driving, had increased, not diminished, with the yean.
The firmament had always been the roof of his real study.
His brain became desiccated in a room; but under the azure
canopy thoughts crowded in on him in swarms, nebulous
sketches became vast and precise designs. What a fool
Debret was, he abruptly reflected, to paint him in a gilded
salon seated by a table loaded with books and maps.
"As if I were a Regent de CoU^e like that cuistre

Necker!"

He rode on.

Over a tuft of pines crowning the heather-dad knoll on
his left the rooks were flying. The crowing of a cock shrilled
up into the afternoon stiUness, but the farm was lost in the
mist-veiled distances. In a neglected field, rushes and a
patch of flea-bane rose beside the rank grass. Half a mile
further on a swine-herd crossed his path, slouching past with
his right elbow resting on his horn which was slung from his
shoulder by a dirty cord. Napoleon looked at the peasant.
His face was seamed and so battered by weather, hard life
and cares, that it had ahnost lost its human expression, and
he made no sign of recognition either of the Emperor or of
his glittering suite.

Why should he? The bodies of his two sons, kiUed, one
at Aspem in May, the other at Enzersdorf in July, lay
under the heath of the Marchfeld, and the husband of his
only daughter, pressed for the army of the Archduke John,
had never returned from Poland. No man knew whether
he were dead or wounded or a prisoner of war in some
Russian shamble.
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'There goes a villain I would rather meet here than in

the forest by night," Napoleon heard one of his cort^e
remark. He recognised the accent of Montesqtiiou. It
was the true Versailles accent which contrasted with that of
Lannes, Augereau. Ney, as well as with his own. Davout
had a touch of it; so had Berthier.

Napoleon rode on with a slack rein, his horse's head
drooping.

Memory and imagmation alike were now awake, and he
ranged the past, the present— the campaign against the
English in Belgium, the campaign in Spain, the suspicious
pourparlers btcween Berlin and Vienna, Vienna and Peters-
burg—darting thence into the future where in the East he
felt looming the gigantic war, the climax of all his wars.

It was his life-purpose, grandiose or great, outlined long
ago, abandoned but never forgotten, luring him still.

"The East—there is the battle-ground of the future. A
greater Pharsalia—a greater conflict than that of Cesar
and of Pompey must be fought out there!"
But there too was England; and there too was Russia.Ah^y the Czar, his smooth ally, was intriguing with

Persia against France; his Cossacks might at this hour be
inarching on Stamboul.

"What profi have I derived from Selim's murder? Pate
has played the Czar's game.

"

At the name of Persia, Bonaparte's imagination, enmeshedm the romance of the world's past, Cyrus and Alexander,
the romance of the world's future, which had disappeared
at Acre only to rise again at Austerlitz, now lured him
in thought upon thought. Egypt, Persia, India, the oldest
civihsations of the world, must, with France, be made the
four centres, the four great lamps of culture, of religion-
Christ, Osiris, Zoroaster, Brahma. What a vision—yes,
but what a plan also and what a goal! What a goal clean
and hard to strive towards! Philosophy was sterile.
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i' ^!f "^ *^« J«" "*«*» 0* "horn he had h^,o
n»«h.tErfBrt. lUBgion. <» the oontmy. wTBfetoeK

fat,!^T 1^"^ *f "»' ""'"^ "^Kht not in the

pnw, Dellu and Ispahan. ... • «»"

looked bebnd han. Ataorbed in musing, his sladcenedP^h<^ b~»8|.t.him close to hi, escort': Wrf^
horoa. despte their riders' efforts, were even struggling toget m front of the Arab.

""ggimg to

Napdeon touted ttip grey and put a wider gap thanbefore between hunself and his escort. He had in t^mmutes apenenced one of his best and highest moods-
tte consaouMess of soUtary power, and with this the per-o^on of a theatre for its exercise, spectral but limitle^y
vart. A harmony had been set up in all his being, evane*.^but most pojgnant. Now by that laugh it was shat-
tered. The prorinuty even of his guard that afternoon
the.r voices and their faces, infected the air, dragging
to earth his thought as it soared.
"What makes men laugh?"

.™2L^T°'i'^^'"'L^' I'-him'lhadamanwhocould
Mtwer when I spoke to him, a mind that could understandBut these others-th^ are traitors or egoists, imbecile^
viOets. ,Lannes-e» 4«„, to each man his fated hour."
His mnd went back to Aspem and the evening on whichLam.«, had racdvrf his fatal wound. He saw in imagtal.

tten the woUen Danube, brown and swift, the pl„^
trees and, under a storm-racked sky, the ditch on the^of whjch LamMS. tired with the long day's batUe, was restl

Z'^^J"^,."^- "'.'''"' "^ "^ "»* e^^g himselffor the deaai of a comrade. General Pouzet, whom, mortaUy
wounded, he had seen carried past wrapped in a cloak.
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«;j,^to«^ of lUtfabon. «d . .pent bollrtllK.^
And with a touch of the fatalism and the fieht ««!„.»

^^S.^oftet^hr^^^?'
«rnea out, would Lannes have recovered? Was tii«f a^

jnau. were bis surgeons too the slaves of iealouav .n-i_:I^s judgm«t warped by the wish tod^n"?,::^

m
Napoleon's grief for Lannes had h««Hi «v«.-^

pte^ ffle^ ri ' ^'J^'T"""' '« » a» hour h^

n^ tt^^ '°°°"°* °' gmtification because Lannes^
tim^lletrt*^ '^' '^ '^'*'» "»<» 'io'^t i" opposi-

^^o7B^.2-M^=-tt;-adS

ot a nyal. and I have known many such deaths."

M^.T"","'! 'f" "*• '"^""^ » the cIoud»-

o^Td^I^'m ' '^' f°'»"«''^. the mostn=^
made hun most troublesome; Kl^ber in Egypt just when hi.
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wtum woidd have been most embamttbg; and now Lannet
jurt when his frankness was becoming too frank.

But Beraadotte wiU Hve on, and Pouch<; no spent buUet
or frieiidly sheU wiU rid me of these. War? STeX^S
Tronchets hbrary as m my court or cabinet."
Napoleon from a very early period, from a date much

antttior to his Letter to Buttafuoco, had read and pondered
what might be named the pathology of the human mind.He had not read the De VEsprU of Helv^tius; but he had
rediscovered for himself and made his own several of that^«s positions. Already at eight and twenty he had

^% »?f^?* '"^™ *^* '"^^'» °o*^« «th«- good

^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ it so." Everywhere, in death
asm life, one dark purpose works to its end.
A swerve of his horse, which had set its foot on a snapping

branch, startled Bonaparte from his reverie. He looked
arowid. and as he gazed the beauty of the scene insensibly
masteredhun. He drew up on a gentle eminence.

Cest beaul" he said to Rustum after some minutes
of contempUtion. The handsome young Mameluke, who
alone of his escort had ventured to approach. roUed his jet
eyes listlessly round the horiison. but said nothing.
The scene which Napoleon surveyed was indeed one of the

toest and most surprising in Austria. On his left, rising
like an immense and noble amphitheatre, the wood-dad
heights known as the Wica.^ Wald, robed in the melan-
choly glones of October. On his right, a mile and a half
away, draped in a golden haze, the myriad roofs and gables
spires and domes of the dty clustering around the great
cathedral of St. Stephen's, whose spire in reddess slender-
ness rose ov^ all as though it would scale the heavens.
Northward^ fuU m front, in a gentle depression, lay the
village of Heihgenstadt. its white waUs and red-tiled roofs
hke islets m the roUing sea of orchards and vineyards
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»*jd«j. Mrf taft, of t«e.. though wUch . brook flow d

or poetry of Nature. To him a buidtorje mTX^Thl
tt-jre for the evolution of«na,..^pL^^*^

^JS?^?^' ^"^"^ i» thoee very ye« WP«wdjome <rf hit most tragic and visionary h<Mi; weeSvbo«d hta. and he turned to hi. Hght.^ng^'SS
™il^ T- ?• """* cirde of the Old Ci^ «S!!nde« d«meter and it, rtde ddrt of suburbi^'"^
p«««y. Yonder through the luminous haze soimS^
Wagram; and sweeping southward his eye rested lo«««Z^«dTl^'^ '^ "«vilKl^aS

A harsh reflection shattered the reverie.n^ months ag^-and Iam still at Schflnbrunn. Why?"as feature, hardened; in his figure the strained i«i.t^^ expression hke that of a beast ofp^X Zi

my ^""t,^^ r "^. J^"'
i" five year, it has beenmy Dooty tmce I might have sacked it as Genehis didSamarcand. They may compel me to do it stiUr

Ewrything exasperated him against Vienna-its defi-

befee he had defeated the army; the insolence of thria^

ZwMg acrostic, carefully interpreted to him by Savarva^Sulmetter; these protracted negotUtions; tteSpreM Pace or war. he must inflict on thai dty^
ttr fTff"'"^

'-^t.^ unforgettabSlS^
nis anger and of his power.
But his eye, passing from bastion to bastion, from the
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if

1 1 }a

It

•pire of St. Stephen's to the hexagonal tower of the Minor-
ites, rested upon a spot in the southern portion of the city
dose to the royal palace.

It was the Church of the Capuchins. Only three days
ago he had stood for a long space of time in the crypt of the
vault where the dust of the Habsburgs mouldered, emperor
and queen, archdukes and princes, the elderand the younger
line, Habsburg and Habsburg-Lorraine—Matthias and
^'MdoU, Charles, Leopold and Maria Theresa. And sud-
;c ily, here under the wide sky as that morning in the
damp odours of corruption, the same order of ideas gripped
him—the nothingness, the supreme nothingness of aU that
exists. Even his battles, the soKdest and most enduring, the
masterstroke at Uhn, th4 trick on Dolgorouki at AusterUtz,
Jena, Eylau, Priedland and, but yesterday, the thunder of his
hundred-gun battery over there at Wagram and, screened
by Its smoke and terror, Macdonald's charge sweeping
through the Austrian centre, endangering victory by vic-
tory's very excess. . . .

"A smoke that vanishes, un songe l^ger qui se dis-
sipe. . .

."

"What is it? Of what am I afraid? If I died to-morrow
I should stiU be. not with Cond€ and Turenne, Gustavus
or Frederick, but with Caesar and Alexander. What can
tarnish their splendour? What total reverse, what disaster
touch me now?"
He turned his horse's head slowly and took the road back

towards Schonbrunn.

He was impatient to be at work. There were letters to
his mimsters in Paris, letters to his generals in Spain, to be
dictated.

But the curious depression of the morning increased as he
once more turned towards the palace. It seemed as if
from Schonbrunn itself something deadly, something hostile
crept towards him stealthily yet resistlessly.
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Dunar 'stms the beginning of the end?"
Yet at no period of his Bfe had his contempt for other men

•SLj ht hTtlf
"" '^'^°"'- «'' "Usance had

^rrnnh^^--Xd-^^Hr??

laughed at Dunng the past campaign every buUetin rfthe Grand Army, each of the twenty-fi™v^tSiaLT
rals. Beco<4e and GaUiafi^. Excited by Pouch^Sn^
taons he had seen during the same months i^^hei^ri™:success of Chateaubriand's Les Marly^li^^^T
conqueror of Ratisbon and WagZtvdun^' t^b^tto the personal ascendancy of the ealed poet.But his own genius? Yes; it had lost its flan its cer-

was too mitable. He had felt it even in dictating his bijlet™ which were stuffed with all the old phrasL Ld^Jl rtt

^oid h^' "'^'".'**P''°"''««'«^«Iess.hisapostrophSrapid his denunaations of his enemies' perfidy ofA^tria^t««aAeiy, rang hoUow to his own ears
Napoleon never openly admitted an em>r: but he had toe
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much common sense, too strong a love of reality not to
acknowledge in his own breast that he committed many.
And this morning they rankled furiously. Every great line
of policy during the past two years seemed a blunder—

a

blunder the guet-apens of Bayonne; a blunder the invasion
of Spain; a blunder the blockade of England.
"England!" he suddenly flashed out. "Always Ene-

land!" ^ ^

From the very start of his career she had been the fixed
irreconcilable enemy, pursuing him like a huge ironic smile
—the real source of his defeats, the genius of his miscalcula-
tions and his errors. How had he ever ventured into that
quagmire of physiocratism, le blocus? Quesnay's idea,
Quesnay's and the phyiiocrats.

"Starve England? What madness! Starve the octopus,
if you can, but how is it to be done? Stab her to the heart,
England, the strangler of the globe? You cannot, for she
has no heart, only a maw and her ubiquitous deadly tenta-
cles— ships, fleets and yet more fleets, and everywhere
gold."

Yes, she might retreat from Antwerp and from Flushing
as from Burgos and Corunna. Like the sea, her element,
die would return in hate and in irony. His very name
"Napol&n" became ridiculous when pitted against that
name "England"—a gaudy foam-bubble flung upon the
gaunt face of an ancient cliff. How could he have dreamed
of conquering England with such a nation as Prance behind
him—noisy, fickle, blustering, vapouring France!
From his English policy his tormented fancy turned to the

military errors which he had committed in the present cam-
paign. Despite those mistakes he had quelled the Arch-
duke Charles; but behind the Archduke he now definitely
surmised a something which he could not quell, a force
inexhaustible as life, mysterious, intangible. He had sur-
mised it at Erfurt in peace; he had felt it behind the furious
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awadts at Aspem. and in the suUen retreat from Wagramhe had known its unconquerable stubbornness.
It was the nation. It was the people.

I d^^r^v'.'S'^^f"r^*'^*^^*^'°«*«o«^thanI dread it. Yet Pans? Paris is the feverK«ntre of tw«
force. For Paris is the Revolution." Hes^l^^J^
more sombre brooding. ^®®P®^'

Here again the recollection, the incredible recoUection oferror confronted him. And as its clima, hrm>Sd th^

i^th^hC' w*!S r^^"" °^ ^^^ interview wSld^'in the dunussal of Talleyrand.
There too was error. Traitor as he was, the dub-footmest was invaltmble: his opposition was somettoes to^^

his approval never. Champagny was a nigaud macceptance and resistance meant nothing, anf^n^honesty was suspect. Had not his ineptifides in IS n^gotiahons at Altenbms seemed intentional? M^i^dwojdd have concluded peace two months ago.
'*"*^^^

Taneyrand is gone! The rats are quitting the sinkjmrship. Bonaparte is lost."
« »"juang

pZ?h^*T u°5~^ '^"''^- "P°rted" "vented by^4. he had at the time disdained, but to his purgSq^ghtto^yrt seemed laden with meaning. ToMey.
e* errw of aU-the mipnsomnent of the Pope. To sei«!Pa«» the ^rdinal and leave him safely tied ^and^atFenestrella was poUcy; but why had he givenMioK
Sfl •fT!^*'^*^'^"'

Madness or bhndness. it wa^tte capital, the irretrievable mistake. Pius VII.^Mas ^tleness and distinction had won the affection of mosi

S^T/^.^T*"- *»-!» his conflict with himself the

fZf^
'o blended dignity, resolution, and humiUty as to«tort the admiration of Europe. / "• w

Ym; it was a blunder, a blunder so incredible that hecould not beUeve that it was he who had committed^
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II

I ill

And yet, he said, spurring his horse which at that mo-
ment needed no spur, " I should act in the same manner to-
morrow I am no stirrup-holder like Frederick Barbarossa!
^atitude IS a name-Kus VII. crowned me. and out of
Monsieur Bonaparte made me Napoleon L; but out of
Signor Chiaramonti, who made him Pius VII.? Eh? Eh?
It is the time that is at fault. I should at once have created
an Anti-Pope, Maury or Fesch or another. So the Freder-
icks acted, so the Saxon emperors, the Ottos and the Hein-
nchs; but the time is at fault. Heroism is no longer possible
in Europe. A ad even against England my poUcy is reaUs-mg itself-^eadly if slow. After this-chaos. I must goon—and on. We are tied to our fates. Rest? Stop?
Ask the avalanche to r^t. ..."

IV

"Whom have we here?"
Napoleon suddenly saw two figures in black standing

motionless side by side near a dark patch of trees. Sur-
prised, he looked at them. It was two priests in the Greek
diess. Recognizing Napoleon, they removed their hats,
shaped like the inverted heel of a boot, and bowed deeply.

^
Despismg phJosophy, but interested in every form of re-

ligion, Napoleon signed to them to approach. He knew
that by the Treaty of Passarowitz every Greek resident in
Vienna was exempt from the imposts levied upon foreigners.
He knew also the evil character of the Greek, pilloried in the
Viennese proverb, "One Greek equal to two Jews." But
these were both fine-looking men, bearded, with broad open
foreheads.

"You are happy in Vienna? " he enquired. "Yours is a
great religion. It is the oldest form of Christianity. I
esteem your Patriarch.

"

The priests again bowed deeply.
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theyhad-^ this notwHT.^!^' !"^ """^ <*»<^
but amply be^btZlAr\'°'^'^^^ superiority,

Crete. Driv^^^^J"!^/^*, ^V"^'^ '" *>"« «»-
them regarding toS^™S ^'1'^ ^?

^' '"«^°'« 'o

you °^y:fS:'T°''-A'-*™- EngUnd^b.
«dpotati^r^'*'*'y<™'!°t8™'' turnips? These
the loamy soil by the D^™h. ."°™"" ^«-«° •«» »

should teach the Germans as weU as th,^?
^^ ""*

plantations in England havrb^LlJ?* fc: "^^
broadest county, is one tobacco-fidj " ^°"'^>^- >t»

und^^ the Bm^lX^:^^^:'^^^^^
^ZI^Z^^' ^'^ "- i»P-ed!t"^i<,Hty

eventful livesX^^^ « *''" '^"^^l <«-

^;?i^e^^2nh^tle"z;'S^*'a^r '°-'-

peace which is the gieatertof Si w •
'^P'* P**=*-

««at«t of aU scour^m^.'^^-^'- ^ '^ - the

And with a grave but negligent sal.if. t,^ ^
more absorbed in vexatious Snf&hL^* °°' °°<=*

aght. Behind its long frontl^^^
,?*°°''™»° "^^ in

Paccazzi crested by the A««S. ,
* ""' °^'^^ <>*

^"ings. be saw riseC its ^^S ^'iT^'f
?"''''"'''

far behind it. the eye of hiJ^^ i

°'°"«tte, and
spaces, he diline^ Ibe b^S^ „1T',^"« *"^
glittering nunpart of ^hetSi'"'' "" *"'
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1

1

But nothing could shake off his uneasiness, fornow at that
very interview with the priests his mind bqgan to forge for
itself exasperating fancies.

To his overwrought nerves every incident seemed a
warning sent by Destiny. "Ah," he said suddenly, "it is

the thirteenth of the month; it is Friday; the word to-day
is 'Timoleon* and the countersign 'Persepolis.* What an
accumulation of omens! Conspiracy, death, treason and
fratricidal rage. And those two priests, starting from the
ground by that dark wood?"
The very priests were now ai omen, heralds of ill in their

black and outlandish garb. Every superstition, always on
the alert in his Italian temperament, now awoke, like hounds
on the track baying behind him—Corsican superstitions,
memories from his youth, his own most mysterious career,
always a perplexity to him. Other omens recurred to him.
His faithful valet Pfeister had gone raving mad on the field

of Wagram, distracted by the heat and the unparalleled
cannon firing; a month later the explosion on his birthday
had killed twelve men, wounding seventeen.
He wheeled his horse and glanced rapidly back, his eye

ranging over the rolling landscape, doubting whether the
priests were real priests and not spectres risen from the
ground to daunt him.

Nothing was in sight.

"Where is Berthier? Why is he not here? "he demanded,
discovering for the first time the absence of the Prince de
NeucMtel. " Stop those two priests and bring them back,

"

he said in the same breath to Lebrun and Montesquieu,
the two swiftest horsemen of his body-guard. "No; you
stay here, " he commanded Rustum, who, something of a
spoiled child and vain of his horsemanship, was about to
dart after them.

"Me go quicker, " the Mameluke muttered sulkily, check-
ing the black charger he rode that morning.
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tt2?r!L^i " n<ler. to rtop the 6nt. uatructbithan to ascertam merely what road the priests hadta^
on./t.^^l^.^'tJS-: *"-^ •'' -" ^ "^ ^"

tTH'^^T ^^* **»""• "« '*8''t knee twitching aeainst

exatement, Napoleon waited.
«"««»*

t,^'*^^^ *"^ «^^^ ^ «in«tes. one, two three-

Dy a length, was seen returning
«»4»""«

"Eh bien?"
^^'

Stettin, thence by cross-roads to Staasdorf "

th«^S^° T ^°' ^® "^^^ ^« ^^«°<^e. stm looking inthe ^rection from which his riders had returned.

U in^t,r
^^"^ ""^ *^! picturesque always, ces gaiUards-ia,in nature or ma wench."

b~"~us

iJl'lS"!^ T"^*'^']"* "' *^ "e"" '«'». fo' dt-i* thewait las grey had sidled up to Rustum's black He «vl-

Z:l^:^'''r^- Schanbrunn wL'i^y'':Sand a half away. At intervab he could see the <rlam, J»i,!

the obehsfa. sunnounted by the fluttering triLSL

onr^ ^'"T'^'"^^^ *« saddleX^ead sunton his prodigious chest, his shouldera high. His^,!^nance had lost its expressiveness; his eytlSl.^^
CM SM nothing. His face alternately riveted and reoeUedscrutiny, seenung now fuU of profound signi^,^^an empty mask.

MKamcances, now



CHAPTER IV

THB ASSASSIN

y^EANWHILE, in Schdnbnmn and around it and iniTl Vienna itself, a rumour had spread that, at the
noon parade, an attempt had been made on Napoleon's
hfe. The fact was reported at several places simultan-
eously. In a soKtary farm, eleven miles from Vienna, a
swmeherd who had fought against Bonaparte at RivoU
came nnning to his master shortly after twelve o'clock.
"The Emperor of the French is dead.

"

"Then God be praised, " was the simple and pious answer.
It was known before one o'clock at Mfidlmg, a village

ten miles to the south of Vienna; and at Ertzen and Dom-
bach, hamlets lying twelve miles to the west of Schdnbnmn,
It was reported about the same hour.

Indeed, the rapidity with which, in days before elec-
tnaty, rumour traveUed recalls that paragraph of a Greek
historian describing epoO? the spirit of Rumour, the myste-
rious influence which seems to move from place to place with-
out crossing the intervening space, so incredible its speed.

^

The details were variously stated. In all well-informed
circles, It was asserted that by the prompt intervention
of General Rapp and two other officers of the suite the
Emperor himself had been unaware of the danger, that the
assassin had been instantly and silently hurried to the guard-

86
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worn of the paiace. that the review of the wounded hadnot even been interrupted.
wounaed had

AU admired this example of French .^ \isio« ««^ u
contrasted with the dilatory meth^Tar ^Z'oTliWtnan gendarmerie; for the assassin «rLi k i- .

"*"

political fanaticism, had ap^Th^d^^^'^a ^L^'Z Zhis unsuspicious and unanned victim.
"^ °'

In S<Adnbrunn itself the excitement was extreme Tl,«thousand rooms, staircases rftrr,•,^/^^ ^
extreme. The

walks were Mvl ^^^' corridors, and even the garden

onthS Ni^^;tkJ^j'w "°f "y **« P'"t Consul

the Rue ^S "^ "'''^* «P'~>«» »
To many the attack, real or imaginary was an »,™-»ment a curiosity; Duroc it madephS,XS^°^-

the others Napoleon was an institution .f. .'
^°

offering; but Do.^ saw^^'S He H^?^°5:-'°

^rs^2^etr^.^-r.:tHi,"f'^"
s:Tr^itiSror i:^-?'^'^""^^^-

»*e battlefield, or by poison, o^TX^^^^^^
thrust. Duroc could share nn«P «* *u ^ 'tagger-

The Com of the rlil^Z^U^, '^Z^^JT'd^gust, Rome under Kus VI., when a'blX^^X"
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lace tpecttlftted on the death of a pope as upon a gigantic
lottery, crying out " Non videbit annoe Petri. " To Duroc
Napoleon was still as at Areola.

"My dear Duroc," Berthier said in answer to an ex-
postulation wrung from the Grand Chamberlain, "what
is one to do? Risks he must run. Mon Dieul do not I
try to keep him within bounds?—as you have tried, Duroc,
as you have tried. But what is the result?"

If Berthier's grief was less sincere his face made amends.
That was grief-stricken enough. It was the ruin of a face.

For in the heat and excitement the perspiration had formed
little runlets everywhere amongst the powder on his
cheeks.

*

"This may be a warning to him," Duroc said quietly.
"Who is to inform His Majesty?"
"You had better do that," Berthier answered cordially.

"You certainly."

Berthier, whose jealousy had steadily repressed the
advuice of Davout, had no jealoxisy of Duroc. Besides,
he still smarted imder Napoleon's snub, and knew that the
Emperor would at once conjecture why he had attempted
to speak to him after the parade.

About the large, uncouth iron stove which disfigured this
charming rococo apartment, stood four general officers and
two aides-de-camp, not that day on duty, but now called
out by the Emperor's danger. Colonel Favrol and General
Mouton, "the lion named a sheep." Mouton was fast
rising in Napoleon's favour. He had slept in the Emperor's
tent on the night of the conflagration which, after Cla-
parMe's bloody engagement, had burst out in Ebersdorf,
burning woimded and dead alike in one hideous holocaust,
and filling the air for three miles around with the smell of
roasting human flesh. Mouton had the face of an Irish-

man, a "ranker, " dirty-looking and sullen. Favrol, on the
other hand, was, like Montesquieu, a man of good family,
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and found himself dafly outraged by the barrack brutalities
of Napoleon's "rankers.

"

These two now stood side by side, but talking in the
guarded, quiet way of men who esteem but do not trust
each other; members of a profession in which intrigue was
the path to advancement.

Before Pavrol's eyes still floated the unage of the open
wrnage, the profiles of the two women—the Princess
DOrrenstein's wayward grace, and the sadness and energy
of the Countess Amalie von Esterthal. Had she too a
lover? And that lover?

n

"Mad or sane, I hope the Emperor will make short work
of hmi, " a heavy, red-faced general of cuirassiers observed
to Mouton. "This attack on His Majesty may be a
preliminary to an attack on the army itself. Germany is
a nation of fanatics.

"

."That will be aU right. What happened to Eschen-
bacher and TheU?" Mouton spoke carelessly, but his
voice had so brazen a ring that it penetrated the room,
echoing.

Eschenbacher and TheJl were two honest bourgeois of
Vienna who in May had been shot lor some trivial offence
against military law.

The other officers turned at Mouton's voice; some
remained where they stood, others came nearer to the
group about the stove.

The movement left isolated a big. lean, sunburnt general
of grenadiers, heavily marked by smaUpox. This was
Hulin, "the stormer of the Bastille. " Though a "ranker

"

he had neither Mouton's voice nor his aggressive geni-
ality.

Favrol moved away. Mouton's manners grated, on him
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worse than Mouton's accent. But he was immediately
jomed by Bertrand. Bertrand was clepn-shaven, fair-

*^T^°°^' ^^' ** *^° ^^ *^^y' a general erf division.

u
^^**'^ °° ^* *^e opera to-night?" he said to Paviol.

^
And the Austrian charmer—how's that, eh? I saw you

in her rear at the parade. Any signs of a thaw or is she
still polar? Both she and her PoUsh friend look as if they
might become tropical enough. Eh? Lucky at cards
unlucky in love.

"

'

Pavrol, wheeling round, said abruptly:
"What do you think wiU be the effect of this morning's

affair? Did you see the attempt? Or the assassin himself?

"

"Not the actual blowl But I am convinced I saw the
leUow himself loafing at the foot of the stairs—slim and
blonde as a girl. It may set us on the march from here to-
morrow. It may keep us here for another six months."

Bertrand and Pavrol knew very well that at this moment
the secret pre-occupation of every heart in the room and
in every room of this crowded palace, and in every barrack,
camp or cantonment in which the attack was surmised or
known, was just this question: "What will be the effect
of this on the prospects of peace?"
A second later both men had a proof of it; for a cavah-y

officer, bright-eyed, smiling, high-complexioned, redolent
of good health, showing his white teeth, came jingling his
gilt spurs towards them. "Well, mon g&i6ral," he said
addressing Bertrand. "What do ycm think? Is it war or
peace? To me it doesn't matter a damn—Je m'en fiche.
I've been in the saddle ten hours to-day, and last night I
had not three hours' sleep. Serving Napoleon is like serv-
ing a defvil.

"

"Blafueur!" said Bertrand. "A jay like you! What
lively yoimg woman kept you awake?"
"No girl at all," the younger man said seriously; "but

our Lady of Spades. A beggarly queen—a very raven of a
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«rtt-i.ot another^ night! I'm no^ done brown! Done

aspect of his philosophy of life.

-""nea up some

rf,Z!^""* T^'^ ""^ "^ y«" °"«t live tOHiay "

Sw tr ^ * mormng-squeak. squeakl " he saidimitating the scream of a wounded rat.

a m^e wT^ '° '''' "'^^^ ^^ *^^^ ^°^*^«* broughta message from his own general to Nansouty "Hot in

S^n^^l.^:^" 'k""?'^'
^'^"^ off iS heh^rand

i!^ !^
forehead. His hair smelt of pomade.

«^ th« "S'^mer e:icitedly told once more, with vaiia-h»s and detaUs, the story of the attack, i^^tlthB latest version the assassin had been seen th^Tl™

rrr^d^ti^jr^ ^-^ -^^ -^^^ ^h^t^
"Longer, longer! Seven days a^o " ;«f««.. * j

^uton. "No. but let me spSc'^twa; iJtSttt^ very hour. I was on duty and I saw the fSfow L^y as I see Dafour yonder; but that moi^gthl
do«. went down by the left. That choice saved his HfeBut^^ monmig. I ask. what saved him? Who can m
stig^Sd°''"~'*° ^

'^*'" """"^^ «* ^'^^ i" «

Eram an inno- room a man in a cuirassier's unifOnn ad-
^cedasteRthenstoodmotionless. He was of un^t^
^. yet, like nearly every man in the room, under to^His strangely furtive yet arrogant and penetktinrg^«
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seemed to take in the conversation in every quarter of the
room.

Duroc lifted his head and looked at the sinister visitor
quietly. Berthier took no notice of him. After a few
seconds, but still without a word of greeting or courtesy
to any man, he disappeared.

Bertraud approached Hulin.
"Savary becomes unbearable. He can be dvil only to

the Emperor.

"

Hulin shrugged his right shoulder curiously. It was the
action of the old linesman hitching up his knapsack.

"Yes; he looks an ill-omened bird, does he not? But he
loves this day's work, and its sequel. We hate it. we
others, yet we consent. "<

III

A clatter of hoofs outside, the champing of bits and the
voices and laughter of a gay cavalcade came through the
open wmdows. The stove had been Ughted; the two iron
statues used for heating the haU were also glowing, and
the soldiers, accustomed to the bivouac, had flung the
wmdows wide.

"It is the Emperor."
The change was instantaneous and, though usual, still

magical. Every figure took a different attitude, many
making a desperate effort to assume the poses, to recoUect
the gestures studied by Napoleon's orders under M. Gardel,
director of the Opera baUet in Paris, the right foot drawn
back, the head and shoulders respectfully bowed. Voices
were lowered, but at the same time the excitement on every
face was augmented. One minute passed, a second and
then a third. Outside the riders had not dismounted, but
^ence had crept over them; even the horses appeared to
have caught the infection, for the jingling of a rein or the
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^ping of the bits occurred at rarer and rarer intervals

Had something happened to Napoleon, after aU? Monr^^,^was It h« dead body that the cortege was brin^g

Someone went to the window and peeped
It was Berthier.

'

He was heard to exchange a rapid sentence or two withDuroc. and ann m arm they were about to proceed down-
stairs, when the double door wa.s flung violently open alSwhjte as death, but with his greyish eyes ahnost M^rfn
theu- burning mtensity, Napoleon appeared

f.ir!> ^f'^l^'^i^
P^^ ^'°°^ ^^^^ *° face-^ch man

th^ght
^""""^ ""^ ^ ^^°'" P'°^^°2 ^' ^°st

The^ence became profounder. Then rushing straightupon Berthier who stood with his anns folded in ridiculous
mutation of his master. Napoleon exclaimed, his voice
thick and shrill with passion:
"What is this I hear? Speak !

"

But before Berthier could answer two other figures, bothm the muform of the chasseurs of the Guard, appealed inthe doorway behind the Emperor. It was S^v^uc deRoyigo, and General Rapp.
"Ah, mon brave Rapp-you here too?" Napoleon criedabandomng Berthier. "Savary tells me that I owe myWe^toyou. What is the meaning of it? Recount. rZ

But for the grey pallor of Napoleon's face it might haveb^ thought that he spoke the words in sarca^ or in
insult, so hke a sneer was the tone in which he jerked outthe rapid interpellation.

'^^onz

thf^«-; ^f°"f^ed by this brusque reception, narrated
the madent, but slowly and confusedly. He was evidently
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labouring under strong feeling, and, as always on such
occasions, his Rhenish accent betrayed itseU and his

words became entangled.

"Come, come!" Napoleon said more kindly, "d^ar-
bouillez-vous,—clear the mud from your mind and speak
distinctly! At what hour precisely was this, and where
exactly was I standing? How did the assassin's intention

escape me?"
"Your Majesty was engaged with the Guard," Berthier

broke in.

"Let Rapp speak," Napoleon said coldly.

Rapp began again. His resentment had vanished; his

attachment to his mr- V- and that master's danger alone

were in his heart. Hib face became animated. His fine

soldierly figure held erect, he expressed in a few words his

indignation, his concern, his devotion to the Emperor and
his gratitude to God.

Rapp was not yet forty, though three years older than
Savary. Like the latter he was devoured by a fever of

ambition, but unlike the latter he was scrupulous in his

means of realizing that ambition. Constantly disappointed,

constantly seeing men inferior to himself pass him in the

race for titles, riches, rank, he had the reputation of being

unlucky or evil-starred. Whilst men like Duroc, Murat
and Berthier passed through a hundred battles without a
scratch, Rapp never entered a battle and seldom a combat
without a misfortune of some kind, a bullet wound, a
sword-thrust or a fall from a horse. His open and in-

dependent character interfered with his advance, and
thus at nine and thirty he was only a general and for the

last weeks only, a count, an honour won by his gallantry

at Aspem and by arduous exertions in Lobau. The great

moment of Rapp's life had been the moment at the battle

of Austerlitz in which with seven htmdred men he had
charged the Imperial Guard of the Czar himself, had cut a

I
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gap into that famous body of horsemen, veterans of Su-varow and wheeling round when he was about to be
enclosed, had forced a desperate path through the envelop-
ing grey-coats and covered with wounds and blood had
returned leisurely to his position, and later on in theDecember evening had taken part in the grand pursuit.The frost had congealed his wounds. But before he
bivouacked he had been sent for by Napoleon in personand covered with frozen blood as with a gUtteringmail
of gloiy, he had presented himself before the Emperor in
his tent. Napoleon's words still at times rang in his ears.
After Jena, however, a change had come over Rapp He

T iflfT""^
"*^' German"; the heavy mous'tache

l^^ ^^ °b^"^tfly wore in an army whose officers werem^tly, hke the 7 mperor, clean-shaven, or, Uke Davoutand Savary, clean-shaven on the Up and chin but whisk-
ered barely to the lobe of the ear, seemed to justify the
nickname. He could not explain it himself

, but he was an
Alsatian, and it might have been that the humihation ofGermany stnred some Ungering or inherited reminiscences

Fnedland, but he had never again found quite the rap-
ture of that moment at AusterHtz, and disappointment ot
je^ousy or a secret rancour or an ill-quenched German
patnotism or a republicanism only half dead had aggra-
vated his naturally sardonic temperament.

IV

"And where now is the assassin?" Napoleon at length
said int^Tuptmg Rapp in the midst of his narrative; for
as If embarrassed by the Emperor's approval, nods and
enwuraging words, Rapp, instead of answering briefly,
had plunged into irrelevancies, digressions and repetitions-
what Savary had said, what Berthier had thought, what
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Mouton had proposed, what Bertrand had answered.
Answer each question as I ask it, and that question only.Where is the prisoner?"

'

*' In the guard-house of the west wing.

"

ate
^"?"°^ *^^® y°^ *°^^^ *^* ^e meant to assassin-

The tone and the look which accompanied these words
startled every hearer

If Jhere were a snare or treachery in the question, or if
the Cor^can touch" made itself felt. Rapp ignored it.
Wis honest hmited countenance was undisturbed

;• Something in his persistence," he said deliberately.
his earnest and exalted mien "

But like the swift vicious glimmer of unexpected light-
nmgs came the interru|)tion

:

"Since when has an earnest look or an exalted mien
become the mark of a criminal?"
"Your Majesty! In Germany "

Rapp appeared about to begin a digression. Napoleon
stopped him again.

"Answer my question.

"

The false calm of Napoleon's accent was weU known.
Every man shifted uneasily and every heart that had a
secret felt as if the covering were lifted anj those glaucous
eyes were gazing in upon it.

Berthier's left arm dropped by his side; his right re-mamed helplessly across his chest as if held in an invisible
shng. Duroc glanced pleadingly but furtively at his mas-
ter. Savary's mean-looking, close-set eyes became atten-
tive, and straining his head sKghtly forward to Usten, the
line of his long nose seemed to reach his upper Kp and his
resemblance to Leonardo's Judas became more apparent

Impassive, Napoleon awaited the reply.
Rapp did not at once proceed. This was not the Em-

peror whom he knew, this was not the master who habit-

iii
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«any addressed him as "mon brave Raoo " B^«r« ^w

^^he Rapp, or .t was Savary or it was one of huTeUcmoffice™, the aidra^e^p. generals and n>a«habstS

onl^wrj^'"^ *" 'T^ ^^ ^t^""-: b-t he could

^^SsT"^°1^' '^^ ^"P^"' "oeptSontHetwo couners bringing the news of Talaveia Th. «W

^d hr^/ !f^ °* Weffington-s victory. TOeMcond he had rewarded for an unusuaUy rapid ride fmmBayonne by throwing him into a dungeon inwl™ 7^

L rJ^^X*°" '" '"^ °°"^8'^ devoti<n^"
W,^^ ... "^^ '"^*'^ Or was he doubting

^A^^ ""^ •" ^""'"'"S Savary's. or had Savary ri^a distorted account ?-for Savary was known to te^^imnmg Fouch^'s power and suspected rf „tZj^ •

everybody-. Was he, Rapp hiSTp^h^ t^S^a got-up job of Savary's? Was the attempt at a^n!^^ of a falced conspiracy? Or. ifr^n^i^^^"
rea^. did Napol^n suspect that someone in this ,00^^m league with the assassin, and would his answ^^
that traitor's conviction'

""wer leaa to

gi^HT^r'
""' '' ^'' "-^ »- -^^te^ined to

• i}°^^. J*^*
"'''''* *« *=5««^n held out the petition

1^.^' hand he carried his right thrust in thett^^coat and seemed to clutch a weapon there. "
""^'^'^

7
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"You have searched him?"
;; Yes. sire."

"And the result?"

had b^ IrJ T.f' * ^^ "°^ * ^8»«. Both edcres

HUaite had mL iT x
^ *'°'°'* °' 8aiety which St.

as his "battle lookl^
"•*'«**«• to his wxfe from AuerstSdt

alSJK^:;:^«[''*^^PP'»'««1. «r>«."d

foil flesh ofh^ «^t^ ^*?r*?^ "g^i"" the white

sleeve of 4^,^^^ '^*"
."«T*

the deep green of the

Appan^ay^eTdnrdXJ'J^ '^'^i: °' *^« »*~^

Gftau4n^h^^J^i''''°''r*^'>ere. Take it to

whet^Hke^^et „f1f T*'**'"*'
P<>^t is poi«»ed,

"How comes it that the criminal spoke only to voa?"

lU
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Daw fatervmri pucaa^jy „ ^

-rae storm suppressed till then flamed out.Have my annies thrice conquered G«r«o«,. ^ .

"Have you ^tt«"VSS^f A^'' """^T-Hw many cMdren have™^f ,^ ^ °"^*^-
com. to pL« I wS'Ses^^^^j.^r"ut^Li'

^

of^^„ '^ ' °"*'^*"8"^ "^ officen- ign^ceOf (jerman was only a preliminarv h. ™ 'gnorance

inqmsitoryandturn'ed^'So

didta^'saW^tl*"^ S°'?r °' ^^«™-' -hat
••WKo!v/^ ^; h® ®°q"»red with an adder-like smileWhat hann have I done him ffc«*. u

."**"'* "*« smue.
A«/i «t,^ • t. T^ ,

™"* "^* J^e wishes to kill m«»?And who IS he? IsheEngUsh?" « w jcuj mer

"He speaks German." Rapo answerer? "««^

TZ!T.^^' but to eve^'oZ'^iionTL'S'^^he had but one answer, 'Das kann leh hL v ,

selbst nur sagen*—'That T ^nf TT^ ^t ®°* Napoleon
only."' ^ "^^ I wiU tell to Napoleon himself

The Emperor did not immediately continue He seem*^^«^^„,nisitive and trouble/ by Z^^t
"He wishes to see me then?" he said at last^S^ he .s unshakable and will speak to m, one but to

Napoleon glancM at Berthier and then at Darcc. but it
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^« not a look which either of th-« «^ i^ ^ .

•ttempt to answer.
^^ *^^ ^thom or

"Bring him here.
"
he said briefly after a pause.

^VBiy, accompanied by two aides-de-camn w* ».

•n»*ty. but wekrinl .n - ' • ""^ unmarked by

cloud which hS^wriSL ™ tr^'^f'' ? "» '^<'«- to «»
monriog. to thehS^^Xl " J%?^«' *«
with tiechtenstein, ZoJ^^^'^^^ "t«rview

Pmued him throihmit tl,.^ ? ^"^"^ ""<* »»d

the two priests. Wit^ i^T "*'' ^ ""trng with

dosed mysteriously taaco^l t.^H^' ^"^^ ^
monitions had nWw th?!* '^ "*' ""> these pre-

eince his twenty^l^^/^ ^
t^t conflict. B^

death, sleeping^Tb^ r. '^^'^ <*eek by jowl with

?~ve. Wi7m 'ii^fhtTt^^I^-.-the^^
•ng of his own death l!^ .1.

habituaUy to think-

fo^boZX^^ W, .
"^^ °^ 't- '«''• obscurely

die on thetttlSdd he"^"^ '"'k "« *ould n<^

-aassination eXpoiJl^^T"^ '^ !^' thought of

himself dying in tilt ™.„ 15*^' ''"th, picturing

Fouch*.t2Z^I^":,^ "^^ teU that Murat!

may be assarted like KlAer ^R^ ^'^f ,^«
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ody <m the batUefield. Dertiny, the nature of thiogt. «U
IB in that—what we are or shaU be.

"

At a stir that to his strung nerves sounded like a crash
he tumwl. In the doorway stood Savary, and, between
two gttidarmes his hands tied behind his back. Napoleon
saw a taU. shm boy, well-made, with blonde hair, blue eyes
and a general expression at once in face and figure that
suggested a girl masquerading in boy's clothing. Nothing
in hun was English, and his voice when he answered

^T^Lr^^' ^^ examining the cords which tied his
hands behind his back, commanded him to advance, dis-
peUed the illusion that the prisoner was a girl. His stockwas torn, and under the sunburnt face and chin the neck
was very white. The rest of his dress also showed traces

arrMt and had mdignantly resisted being searched.
Napoleon, whose purpose appeared now to be to cast

over the whole affair a semblance of unimportance or
comedy, ooked at the prisoner with an air of increduUty
even smihngly. "What is your name?" he said briefly
but not unkindly. '

JJ;®
^oy <^<i not answer. Napoleon frowned.

He does not understand your Majesty," Duroc said
intervemng. "He speaks only Gennan."

^-^^^ «"<>•

"Ah! Who then? Toujours le brave RappI"
Rapp stepped forward, and addressing the boy began:Hw Majesty the Emperor of the French desires to ask "
Napoleon stopped him.
"Address him in my person as if I were actuaUyspeakine

to hun, and quit that galimatias.

"

The interview then proceeded. Napoleon putting the
questions straight to the prisoner. Rapp translating them
straight mto German, very harsh and Alsatian in its accent
agamst the boy's soft, Suabian. lapsing patois.
Napoleon repeated his question.—"What is your name? "
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"ItMrichStapi."

t^^L ??* *'"' yo" I*" it?"

-^t. at that peri^^o^^T^ ""•''"'y. who«

of Vienna.
*^" '*'*'>» "cent wai not that

^;And your home?. And what i. y^ u^^,^
«»««l>t Napoleon «,idqX "Y«. """ •*™** ""y «

Napoleon resumed the mL„ I
^ "y^- Abruptly

formed?" ^ " ^°" father-Romanist or Re-
"He is a Lutheran."
"And your mother? "
My mother is dead "

:;^"'cS:sn;i^j^i»-^on?"

«- «-.? WhanSr«LeS'-s£:
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TtZ^L^y.'"'^ ^ •'**"''^ °' «•• They wiU onlyrv«t that I have not succeeded. •' ^

Ai:^^!!f? T7 '"~?**' *^* ^« «*°°«' was heriutin*

^^1^;;'..°' "^ «»p^'«-«>« Roi«,d of sji'z

S rfTtt«df
"'"• '^* ~ •"'"^ that it w« Hk. th,'

1'^?.'?' ^" "'*''*<' *° assaisinate me?"

t«dI5ir '' •°*™"''- ^"y"'- -neat Erfurt. .t-tended byj^pnaces, your kings, yoi ^bles. y-urV«Uyourmen of «»ence. your priests, yiur pastoiT? wSv^'

Thv hated you even whilst they flattered you or made

Sr^tf"-Tj '"*"* *° ^'"^ ">"» -nd to dStS
Z«^^' .v^*" "> a voice of sombre and exaltedd««nmat.on the young Thuringian continued: "I ha^felled. But there are ten thousand behind me. One^•nse and do what I have failed to do"

"»• ">«

"Ah? Envftit^?"
The boy's last words had an e»ggerated if not a false

air. Yet they did not resemble words learned by rote
Napoleon considered him attentively and again he

Ranged h« tactics; for he had now be^ to r^th'ertn^rdmary youth as an adveraa^r whom he^ todrfeat on his own ground. This he could onlyaS byconvincing him that he was in error.

«^e™ oy

"What books do you read?"
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"History."

"Whose history?"
' v

"Schiller's."

"Skiller's? I do not know him.

"

Efe leaked around Daru. who had made himself fa-^ with German hterature. could have easily solv^ the

^', M^r^? '^^^^^ *^ *^^ accoutrementrheXh

"alltL^ ^""^^'J'
^^P^^'^^ ^'^' *^°g another tack-

^^wS^r^'''^^^^*'^-
™-e poetry do you rea^'

Sm^'^l-f^'^'''''^ /^^^" SkiUer! Who is this

wfi ;%**
a pen-name? Was he at Erfurt?"

rtud^
s orders, translated and abbreviated for his private

thS^'*
"fKfht Napoleon's mind fastened on this hypo-th^. and thmldng to confuse the prisoner and «C^^tratt^susp,aon leapt oat in the next question:

BurLlPr^?™*'"' What madness I"

naf;l
boy demed that he even knew what an lUumi-

"But Germany I You beheve in the destiny of Germanv^^^prepared to die for that beUef? "Joua^
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about the Emperor, had become morbidly interesteH ;7ttZ
mtenogatory. For in this boy's face. te^lH^^!:^ ^ethi^g that unaccouatabiy rJ^dS h^ rfCamae Desmouhns and that amazing day. the KthLrwhen bom the Boulevard in front of the 6a« d" PoV h«gve to the dti^ of Paris and to Eur„pe^l^^ oLiberty-the green cocarde. Hulin was himself v™,n.

T'j
the.^ was electricity in the air andF^^f^

^1?S !,, T^,; ^'^ "^""""^ »*" emancipated
peofje storming the Bastille, the citadel and the symbol rfthe despotism crushing the world.

^
. I^,^^ i*^

been one of the foremost to haU in Bonaparte

Deau or Hoche. than Marceau or Bamave

tv«nfr"' l^ '"'*1°*' '"" ^ ** Pa^ °* the Habsburgtyrants another and a ghastly memory assailed him^^t shame, an enduring remorse, over which hispe^
rnrnd for the past five years had brtwded and to^MIt TOS the part that under the Consul Bonauarte'Vr^!!;heWlf had played in the murder of f.^^^r^EnS^^'And as the picture of the BastiUe faded another pic-

!S^^v^ t?^*"' """^ mghtatValendemies.^
open grave the finng-party and the fosse, the trial themurder and the torchUght burial-the last ofThe^ndlthrust mto that ignoble sepulchre
A f^ presentiment seized him. He turned aside

««. an anmense weight upon his brow and shoulders»d leamng by a window.
""ueis

and

hes

vt

Meanwhile, Napoleon had perceived the error he had"lade m conducting this enquiry before so many witn^
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He could M* now doubt the «aBty of the danger which 1

^TthJ^' ^,
no fiUced-up plot, nor ^"Tt^bZytera of the beautiful but depraved Countess Ortsid L«

t^e^ P^"^ T^J
j^etending an assignati^ wit

™ang to listen. This night Austria shall be aveneedCpon b«ng mfomied of the occurrence B.^^^^^
contented hunself with remarking. "The noHe^t^confoun^ the parts of Rahab and JucKth. " andaU^had Uugh^ and for a day the French Emperor hadW
TO ireat lightly. The assassin had come as a netitinnpr

^til^t^™"' ''^ "-J^-y^been willgT^d^
f^, w.. "'°"^- ^°°- he had been unarmed ^though the secret coat^f-maU he habituaUy^^i^f
have defended his breast, his threat andZTJ^eS
feet of Imn. Napoleon now distinctly remembered th.viao,^ glitter of steel from which thesu^d^Crf ^wc^ndM from Molk had diverted his atten^n ^ ^ *"

thTlV p rj^ °'^' "^ •'™^«^ past him. and nearerthan at Ratisbon. though that was nei.
And. always various in his emotions as in his i>n,W.

Napoleonfdtanewimpulserise within hi^. It4^e^
examining Staps m pubhc. It was the d^^V*. f« •

once more the assassin and his oroffice^Tth^^SSand supernatural character of his d«^v in ^J^?^
Ss^' 'trr-r't ?

'"^t-" ckl^^a^dmysticism, most deeply believed. For mieht not thlfanabc's words have awakened some slumbSd^bts^^t destiny m the minds of his listenei^-in ReTm^^ ^ °;/f "^^^'^- '" halfK»nvinced RSteBE^Favrol and Montesquiou, in the advocates of a^^
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to Wm? He felt too aS thff"i """^ ""^y »»'«'

«»fi.te unjust calumnT He Mt 7"^ ™°'' <'«^ *»
able, prWtive im^' tolt^^ tf°J5\*^''* i-'Pl'^-

These thoughts CTn^f^ ^/f"" "^ »«='««••

««mds of toe whl°°' "S:""^ Napoleon's bmin two
Thuringian burst Tnto '» ^

astonishment, the young
NapoleTfo^U *t \ ^' ° ^^^^^ble loj.

«^r';Sr.:s:rsr:'t^'-- --

"Stained thefZ^rPriuH ?,'^*<^'' ^em: you
into DahnatsT^t ri^f^r!?*°^"'°P«>P^ge
Empe.„rwhenhe^pt^*' .1.''°" *" "^'*» "^r

In an instant Napoleon ma« J„ «,. f , .
A poKtical crowdN?L!f ^! """' °' self-defence,

even ^drSs, T^r^ZT'^^T^ ^'^'^'^ '^
dividual with a ctowdto^ni^ T'"^'

'™'
^ ^«'e »-

oratory, as his brntT^.^^?
•°°~*'''" "^ the field of his

bassadL oMoTdl^^tt^^^V^ "^^t^ »d the am-

n^ced. The stage was no: ITZLt^^^ "P^

-^pSh-trr^rh^-S^.j
I be the enemv of vmir /,«„ JTT^^" °^ *^®° could
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wart; for history is the only philosophy; it is the invisible
a»s upon which eternity revolves. Why did Austria'
raise half a million men as soon as I was beyond the Pyr-
enees? EngUsh gold and the criminal folly of your Stadions
and Maximilians led your Emperor astray. These are the
true disturbers of the peace of nations. I alone can give
tranquilUty to Europe and the world. Why then do you
wish to assassinate me?"
The young Thuringian gazed at him in amazement.

He was alternately fascinated and repeUed by the changesm Napoleon's expression, the rapidity of his utterance, the
raucous Corsican accent thridding along the syllables
the trembling of his left leg, the convulsive movement of

.
the lower part of th^ face, the gleam of smaU white teeth
above all, by the thrust forward of the tremendous chin,
which gave a wild-beast appearance to the countenance!
He forgot himself and did not understand a syllable of
Rapp's interpretation.

But the waiting silence, the fiery impatience in Bona-
parte's eyes, showed him that he was meant to answer.
He therefore repeated his former statement.
"You are the enemy of the world. Had I destroyed you

I ^ould have won undying glory and set Germany free."
"Comment? After what I have said? You must be

mad, or ill. "J

A-d again going out of his r61e he addressed himself to
Rapp.

"Repeat to him that I wish to give peace and unity to
Europe and happiness to all men, that the princes and rulers
of his country are my friends, and as he is a reader of poetry
and a student, teU him that the professors of his universities
and M. Wieland and M. Goett (i.e., Goethe), have a-^pted
from me the Legion of Honour.

"

Here *he prisoner Ustened attentively to Rapp, who now
spoke slowly, distinctly enunciating his words; and as he
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proved tte boy', face clouded, and when he heard of theL^on of Honour accepted by Goethe his head sank He

SS^ £rJ ' °*™" *°°8"e' and at Erfurt with aland of awful reverence he had looked forward totte^t
coBected once more the day on which he had^ h^^ am fa ar^^th a French marshal ^erTe^trees of the esplanade. He had looker! for fi,-* T^,
amo^Na^W.^<,„f,t':^rtotiar^^
and he h„! been told that he had died in battle Th»
jr!""''™^«' to confinn the hid^ a^^ tSt
MMC«! He saw agam Goethe's figure, erect and majesticand hjs countenance like that of a god in itscXanSS
accepted a decoration from the dwarf there who had barkedunmeamng words at him? There must, he^^^
~^d not be a tane-server or the flatterer of brutish pown-But he was too tired to think. He had not slepUor^^lughte^ervmg himself for his great task, his "saSficT^the deed which God Himself had laid upo^ him ^^L:agamst which he had struggled, resistin^he^gdof^For he was young and loved his Ufe si,d lo^ b^utiMttmgs, poetjy and the song of birds and trlonfty^d^^and the vistas which his Wanderjahre^^
b^t^t^ But'^V '"""'°*'"^'P ''^ ^*-'=hould

firis^^. fc ., u J*['
"^ ""^ °'""; «s course was

^i^L^ ^ °}^^^ *' ''«'' «»°»a°d
:
he had failedand ne had now only to die.

^^
A voice roused him from his reverie.

«apps mterpreution. addressed to h-"
•

unl psssaa.
once more in the
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"U I pardon you, if I give you vour Mherfv «:ii

^»ted or hired you to attempt this Crime? Cm
surrender MYZ^Z^^.T^-r^y^^ *'~''' 3™
of your accomplicS!-^

''^^ *" *'' °'^ »P "» »«»•

The insult was like the lash of a whin -n,. •

raised his head which like thT^f I u t. .
P"*™*

on his breast. xTebl™^S t"?:?
"^ «^' '»'» '«»'

faile^S^/h/ "*"' ""'""e. except that I have

lT™tifS^;e.^e^r^P«7"<>»oi««tigator,.
^one.cept^lri^St'wh^i^u::-^'^
deed was not mv seetincr t»,« -. ^t.

*oage. ims
^^ vi* my seeiang. Two months aeo God lairl f»,;«

^Toorbe-r-iHi?^ -^^to-^r

:

was *>^ror,^ /^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ "^^t wretched, for Iwas estranged from mv God mv p«+t,~. • , '
*"*^ *

angry with me Z^ t I
**^®^ ^'^ ^^^^^n was

the oppressor of Germany, and to kiU^Z^T ^^*'
country and to pacify m/iff^nd^ G^'^""

" *° "^^ ^^
It was Napoleon's tum to flinch. Disconrv»rf*vi u^ * ^

for some seconds silent. He l^ked ,^— ;

^'*°°^

speaker, and with a cold s^e Sd brie^!"^"^^^^
** ^^
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he did not wait forV^^^.T^'"^ °f him.
mttout a gestm*. gave thS"' "'*'™' *~^«<» •"«!

Send for Corvisart."

f^t"". It was not t^ but ^V^?"""**''- ~^'«*'l
front of his thoughts »;. -!:

a cloudmess that came in
Napoleon's accuS of^^."^ T .^ *« answer t"
there was noconSX^T "*.'^°°- »* '"«'' that

stoodbehindhimhTme";/.""^''*^""' ten thousand

other He was about to ^y tSte hJ! '^^ °' ""
Napoleon, but an immen^fati™. ! T^ *""«^ ^
what did it matter^TtwT «ame down on hia»-^y chest and ITt^^l^"^^ ^^'he huge un-

vn

No history iHust^tes more vividTv th. . ^high cause to work fanatiS^^ ^ <Z^ ^* tendency of a
Friedrich Staps. '^""^ « 'he mind than tibat of

"^"^ht^'^y ifStat''
'''^'^- "^ """^ P-ed

^the Wartb^u^g. ^^y^-^Xl"^^ -^^^
the shadow

P<« nrnmiets, d^.^nef'^^' family-simpk and
"verence. HlsfeK^-^^^t"^' '"f-Peaking and
to "lake the heroes rflj,^*d^?«\^t» and Greek
and more Vivid than S^^r^^J^^
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totaUy Ignorant of the classics, and he early made tlnamw of Uonidas and Miltiades as familiar to the bo
as those of Luther and Mdancthon, (Ecolampadius an
Zwingli.

As a child Priedrich was sickly but impetuous, undit
aphned and wayward; yet at nine he had learned at hi
mother s knees to repeat her favourite passages from Hop
stock s Messtas. But the reUgious emotion kindled by th
subject and the solemn rhythm of the verses became alreadym hjs boyhood secondary to the pride that as a ThuringiaJ
he felt for Germany's great poet. This pride became ai
ttithusiasm as the years passed. His reading extendec
Itself; he became acquainted one by one with the livinj

S-r "frut^^^^i^^''
*^® °^ ^^*° poetry-Lessing

Schiller, Uhland, Jacobi, Goethe-and the fixed if secret
resolve took possession of his mind as he grew towaxda
manhood to take his place amongst that sacred band. He
too would be a poet.

Suddenly the horror burst over Gennany. Within ten
months the entire German race, so to speak, was subject
to one of the bloodiest inundations in human annals.
The effect of the defeats of 1805 and 1806, froni Uhn

to Jena, on the young Thuringian was harrowing. He
could not eat; he could not sleep. His studies and his
hopes were abandoned. He went about the village or
«ie woods drooping and Hstless. Then the change came.
The fragments of a diary written three years later have
preserve us the nature of this change.
"Prom the Rhine to the Oder, from the Baltic to the

Danube, I looked and I saw everywhere men in chains
I saw Germany Hke a beautiful woman in an Eastern slave
market with her head bent before a savage and insulting
tyrant. An invisible sword was ah^dy by my side I
determined to set her free.

"

The romantic and wild scenery of his early home,
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•tejped in the legends of the Middle Age, minnesinger

ml^^^A *?'^ ^"^^ ^ ^°"^y» ^°"« visits toS
t^t^^^ ** ^*??^** **•"^ T^*^benj and the
field <rf the Hennannsschlacht, scene of the heroism ofAnmmus and the destruction of Varus and his legions,
stoulated the emotions of anger, ^solution and des^^I
ency which alternately convulsed the boy's mind. WhatG«man could w^ in the templed gloom of those woodsand return to his home the contented thrall of a Bonaparte?

hnX?T^*if°
*^* ''^'^^y °^ ^°°^« a means of UveU-

.^ !^ P»^ ""^ '^^^ "^ ^^ t^«^ ^ere five other
children, tore Friedrich for a time from his brooding^

^„'i^'.V° '*^^r
*^~^^' "^^^« «^t his count?;would yet demand from him a service incompatible with a

^enshed dream of bemg a soldier. Of what use was it tobecome a soldier? The very armies of Germany n^ht atany moment be ordered to enroU themselves beside the

a'Sl^ '^.^*- Yet every thought of his mind was ofa German upnsmg and of the deliverance of his country

Z V'' 7^^ Pf*^ °^ SchiUer. especially the dramas of
DteYungfrauand Wilhdm Te/Zgaveprecisicii tohisfluctuat-mg aspirations. And when he was sixteen he saw in thesec«t soaety of the Tugendbund or League of Valour a
pledge of the practical realization of his most ardent hopes.
Suddenly blow on blow struck those hopes to the groimd.

Stan. 11 whom he had seen at once the craft and the

Z^^ t
Armmius. was flying into exile, no man knewwhith^; Hardenberg had been bought; the diplomat Haue-

^tz, hke the priest Dalber^. had always been a shuffler;
the spint of the heroic Queen of Prussia was broken; the
prmces of Germany were vying with each other in banishing
the patriot", or in surrendering to the tyrant's venge-
Mice aU suspected of sharing the aims of the l-eague of
Valour. And amidst this panic of treason and defection
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owe tte .ppaffing .etu., ^^M, <rf 1809 «h1 th. ««„»

tand of Predenck was partitioned and every f~ «^

lepons wa» growing in multitude year by^ u T1

S"sr^'~^«-'-"«^^"^
The shadow of Napoleon loomed to his ardent inuurinirtion

and Nebuchadnezzar. A newer and darkerdesigni^S
the design of murdering the tyrant. War and^ ™™.i»

aaimonic. Such a deed was unorecedenf*^ ;« n_^^. but to Staps' inflamed i^S^^^eSa^tyranny was, m its corroding shame, unprecedented^
only M German but in human history. ItC^I^
^J'"^ "T ^^"8 '"-es^his^.n^rhS^
S^^r** ""*

\f°^ "' ardourThich las^toWMto Fnednch now recoUected his boyish enthusiasm forthe verses which enshrine the memory of HainSTtl^murderer of Peisistratos, the tyiant7aS^!^ '

" IwiU meathe my nroid with the mvrtle's teavn.The «rad that i«Khed the tyrant',ba^"^

ex^^^T"' ^l
*""*^ ^^ *'"' conception to theetecubon of his murderous design, horror sei«d him andwhen he conquered that honor and saw tTXy^f "«
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deedin the daizUng Ujht of old battlefields and WM
g-°-» «m. .pokea in woader bym^Jt^
M^Z^t^ of hi. own iae.p«dty^ thei^ZjWe 4fficHlt.e. m h» way roiued again the venrWM»t he had recently conquered. AU was desomZ^•nd. like the poet Kleist two years lata ph^^TS^'
thought of .elf^estruction a. T^tf ^tT^i ^o^mtde^ble nU^ and the mi^rf<Sy^ *"

J^t.?^ r*"° ** y°^8 Thuringiaa-s Jnd wasaffiravated by the events of .809. Austrii had come fo^
^y,tTlt^ ^- '^ ^"8"* victories s^nught aU be h«s; they were contradicted in everyfS
under Su- John Moore had run like hare, tto iSNapoleon cro^ the Pyrenees.

^^'

" ^««t; mutt it be «n PriedUmd'. rtar »ffl bum."

Had Napdeon after Znaim concluded the ti»aty andreturned to Fiance; had he even left Gennany faAue^Fnednch Staps might have ended his days by LtT^«mkmtoobsamty. But July becameAu^tanTw^ber and still the yrant Unger«l aflcCbnTf^
there witto a day's joumey-there within leaTrf adager. Was there not in this something metap^c^?I^ purpose flamed up again. And it flamed up in atea^gur«d gory. The cause of the transflgui^tioT fabdden Nothing in his manuscripts reveals thT^^
It may have been a chance study of the Old TestamSTltmay have been a fresh reading of Schiller's Die Yunrfrau
It nay have been a serm-i preached by Oberlin The"^

u;'^: ^*^ °*^ other's reHgion an^ of to^^^•^"^ ^.°' """^ ''^ had karn^'i^ ^motors talk when the hush of twiUght feU with sacred
mystenousness over nver and vaUey. added His mandate
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trike down the evil one!"
-"wrianai Go forth and

She went home, and whether inweiJco.- - • , .

pr.w...tthe'.:^etferto:^^tt''^- ^
sup. w» thu. Wt to «ecu,?4t^^Sr.^

VIII

-ith the «ml of a'iSLl '^~^! r?' • fT""™"
nowonNapo.eon.ni:3;Xt ^^^ •'^
«« with unpatience (or theoX to «t t^St^"^"Bertrand, impulsive anH f»,oo*-: i .

^'^ *° Pieces.

hussar Lacourbe's fieure tow«L ,. • * *™°*- The

^sesthest„pidit;o7thlt"tIr"'?^Lttt:

"ddessness^ whilTIJ?^'' "^ '° *P«<»« the
^^^^^^

w«n Which the Emperor continuaUy exposed
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"At V^in*Wid li, month! HO I «w him with my own

riZin
ther. to prevmt one of tho« ruJsL from

bte *hi^??";° "l^' Th. Pop. would SJ^
coold bet, had been egged on by the priest., jurt like th«

ourgo. The Emperor u brave asaKonibuthe ousht tothn^u.. Cte M, tingle life how much depen^I^*"
i™y-

""d Mouton, with humorous sarcasm, "howmuch, how very much, as our creditors knowl"
The young dragoon aide who had lost at card, groaneda deep as«nt. In every heart in that roomZw^^^«cstion-"What if the assassin". dagger^'^S^'J

reached its mark? To me what would have been^«mscquences?" ^™ ""

Samelookedtothefutuieandthechancesofanewr^gime

^J^,°'.^'^^r^' «»»« remembered M^^dmused fugitively on his designs for the restoration of tte

obMMion. Some plotted a republic in which they them-selves might play a political rtle; some again quite^oSttjought of an dective empire, the rulerb^^Z^^ZMmy. Davout or Bemadotte or even Murat might at»«suc«ed Napoleon. Some again contempuH Lx^y the r^ks to honour., titles, riches, land, which^yc^e must mvolve. AU. however, saw in Napoleon'^

every man m that room was longing
Napoleon, his brow laden with thought, was again walk-mg slowly up and down. He was not Llware ofX^lor d^loya^ thoughts swarming behind those eyes SS

ne was old m the experience of men; the human heart had
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^ettat was ugly to reveal to him now. Their fideUty to^tt^ *^'^ ''°°°^' '^ *''« fidelity otbtiZZsworn to the same enterorise w« v>^a / ""ganas

of the '.ypocritical^&eoSL''::^^^!'
f
""

The ethics of the tiger were theetSrf^^"^ '°^'-

His hands were finely made hnf ki,« i,- r
^^sts.

<5««v+ *^ * 1
""ciy maae, out, like his face, sunbumf

"Who is M. Corvisart ?

"

he^d'c^;f
"' '^ '^^- «'»-'» »<«fferent tone

"His Majesty's physician.

"

At once the prisoner's countenance was all eTrJf««^*and he exclaimed protestingly
exatement

H^tli^''^-^"'
^^^*J^^ a doctor to do here?"

t

m^T^'^^-^'^l f ^<"» Phy^-^i^" looked .n^ofsuty. as .iuiet dress, decorated only with the
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tost to the bl8« of unifoms. j, ,t as the intmectuaUtr^f
tas £«tu»« fortned a contrast tc t^« manlv anintelligi^
wlu^characterized most of the office,, ^^^ ^^'^
Si. : « ?'* compamon to Bonaparte in that ro^
wanness, and his eyes were tarnished.

modent to the physician, but Napoleon interrupt^ him at

"Corvisart, here is a patient for you. Examine him andteU me what you think of his state
''

^^
.•c^r^L''^'*^^ ^* ""^ ^ mystification, for he saw nosigns of sickness, Corvisart hesitated

2^Iv Z^':, 7° .''°?'" *^' ^^P^-^' ^^ ^th falsepety, and. detennmed to prevent Savary or Raoo fromimpamng the impartiaHty of the physlZi's opSon^came and stood near and pointed to Staps
Corvisart looked at the prisoner in silence, then placedhis fingers on his pulse. His own wrinkled h^dso^t

dirtyish red colour and covered on the back vSh sicklv

^e^" ?«^e marked the boy's smooth and deU^^^modeUed wnst. Corvisart's sight was dim. but his touch

ioolced at the physician m trustful naivete. He failedhowev«-. to understand the questions which after a^dor two Corvsart put to him in low. reassuringZl

^ childhke mtensity. and. to the astonidmi^^iev«y hearer, the prisoner suddenly said in bad French

:

ktina r. w '^J"^*' '^o"^^- pas vrai? "-trans-lating the last words BteraUy from the familiarG^•diom "mcht wahr. "-• I am not ill am I?"
^^

In the strung state of the onlookers' nerves, had a deaf
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III

m^sudde^y spoken the effea could not have beo, more

SiniHng. Corvisart vas about to reply, but the Emoetor

s^rS:'"^;^*"^
tHat he was to speak to hhn.^^'

n„3?' ^°^ ^^^^^' ^^ '^'^ °°* seem to me ill. TheP^s^j^. wavering a Uttl. but nervousness would

"You are certain? Be careful."

•
^P*^"* a Kttle-for as he afterwards told Duroc he»^ed that he had to do only with a Vienne^dent

past a sentry or. as had happened before, had hidden in thegrounds aU night-Corvisart again e^uninejlTps^dagam took his wrist.

J^t ?^iJ! °f*f"' ^= •"* ^ ^«^S fro" nothingexcept a shght shock to the nerves.

"

^^
tJZ^'J"^ ^°f

<^°^^' this 'youngster has just at-

JfS^^ ff"*- H°'"lo you explain thai? Eh?

he^wr"^^?*-*^"'^'''*^-" AndinmaKdousgleehe took the physician by the ear

v,-«T'^''
"P'^ °T " ""J' °°* J^^* s-'Prised Cor-

visart. His manner betrayed nothing. The steel-erev^remained steady, nor did he d^p fhe assas^'S
to ^,' ^T^' f^"^- ^ ^'^ since come to seem aU life a malady; and now, before Bonaparte's imtati^^stence on Steps' madness, his mind in aCedSSdd^trfacK^ the mental phases of Napoleon's own career.To Corvisart Napoleon, the greatest man on earth, was aadc mjm; andm the genius which convulsed a world he saw

mt^laced. epilepsy and cancer. The first had triLphedm Bonaparte's youth; in the melancholia of Valence in the~«.m kindled by Josephine Beauhamais,Xto C^!visart had, as to a confessor, revealed every secret of the

111
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^. every seoet of her 'Wniac lover " And now in

"^-T^'^ t"dencies were dedaring themselves.

mlH^ Jf ,i™*
«nadman-the young assassin or themiddle^ged world-tyrant, his victim?"

™^l'^''i^ '^ *" Corvisart's interest in the

^^^^V^}"^ ™'"'- °^°8 the recent cam-

toSst ^.^ opportmuty enough of indulging thatmto^ To the i^longed rage of battle and its effects

^^ r ^ ^^
"^"^^^ °^ tyP*"^- Hospital feverswere pecuharly mal.gnant in type. The Danube was in

m^' ^' 7" °^ *' ''*"*''*^ '°^'»'«J the warfare ofmjm. Thunderstorms alternated with periods of torrid

^hZ T^?"°^ "^- The cases of madness and

V^r^
^ections were unusually numerous and violent.

^ll-^T; the Emperor's body-servant, had beenthe most pamfd. Distracted by over-exdtement and thetomfic camionade of Wagram, he had, on the day of the
battle, rushed shneking into the woods, and was fovmd fourdays afterwards a gibbering madman, gnawing the root ofa teee whdst he crouched stark-naked in a grave which he^dug with his finger-nails. The contagion had spread

l^TTJfl *' ^J"^* ^^"i"'- had atThat very^abohshed the sarage custom of loading the mad with Stins

^.-HT^ *-?'° *° " ^°'' 'taple in their soUtarydrea^ceUs. Corvisart had been one of the first. dtriZ

^f^f" f»Pa'gn, to adopt a humaner treatment.
That Napoleon himself had been affected by the tainted

physical and the tainted moral atmosphere ^e phShad not a doubt. His silences, his tnmsports of rak^bunts of ga^ous confidence, recalled the consular UiodMd the solJoqmes of Pont-au-Paix; whilst the recSi
^JL^ ??^°° '" '^'*"^* Walewska recalled only
toofajthfuny the erotomaniac infatuation for the over-riwcharms of Josephine. And at this very moment, surveying
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r

h I
i

^S^^:^-,^^^:^^'' T'^y.
-detected

foam at thecomeTof^'i^t? I^' * '^°* y'""'"'*

incessantly.^^ °°"*' '''"<*''o'' began to twitch

ago.
presentiment as some seconds

and'rt;^^'.^ «-ned his fevered waUc to

insane. Tins. ^L^d^^ w«ZT *»* S*'''" -»
could make to Staps' ^tio^ ^. fl ^"'^ ">« »>e

affected some ofl^i^^i^^'^" Tf?^' "^
fan Htdin. Profoundly^S of^TllT""""-m any department of human a^XTw \ ^'" *™'*
to the silent eloquence n(TZ ^T™/' '""' was he to trust

to eradicateS^twT '
a ? ""^^^"^^ »' ««»

from his staff andlSbk fro^T' ^ ^^^ *» ^^
distinction of this fioTZ f!^^"^^ '"»se«. the

tion or foimer ote ^. •
attempts at assassina-

from timeT^t^S,^,7^" T--
"W-^h ^<^^^

tho^ were tainted"ISr^'^^tuI T'"^'
^

confronted by something newiL^wi, ^" ^ •* "^
explicable.

™* '"™'' somethmg disconcerting, in-

is GeZno.^. " ^^ °* '°*^ meditatioa "This

an^t wS^r^::r ^^^^^'^ <" ««
gently scornful, it seS^t.' ^ ' ''°°^ ""*• "^kH"
tle on one side in Se'n^t i ^ "^^ *~'P''« " «*-

and half-dosed vet fiw •

'''™*' ''"' «y«s 'owered

parte's,^ri.^S™ r^. °" t"'*' beyondB^
it at some fuL. tSS^vt^" ' " *''' '•«^P«on of»™e-or even now, now and here in this
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vivid fences, he stepped back involuatanly-sode^vT?

ar^^^^TTA^r"
" '^"^ "^ '"'-^^ «-»

He wheeled round and looked fixedly at the ohvsid«ns^dmg nnperturbable. quietly observant, hishead^S

mth Hvhn as an unperverted Jacobin." Then with a

"Take him away."

bv^l? * "'^^T ^™^' ^^<i^ Staps. accompaniedby the two «des^e<amp, walked with a KghtrtSfe™
^Vr"' ^^- '«^'»«d to the gendamr^^t^
side he passed from SchSnbrunn and from the Z^l^iC
servation and knowledge of men for eveT ^^ ""^

Napoleon being Napoleon, it was impossible for hin,

"He is young to die.

"

ca^^l" tfi'^"^'"
**" ""* ""* Napoleon spokecarelessly, yet m momentary compunction. The ^s
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Hi

jmphoty and dignity, like that of a wounded duellist who
toowj. he has to die but studies to bear himself greatly, had
«torted his admiration. Intrepidity, indeed, was now
ahnost the only quahty which could excite admiration in
Bonaparte. Every other admiration was dried up inhim; but this boy had intrepidity.

X
As soon as the prisoner had been removed, Napoleon's

suite, pnnces dukes, marshals and generals, with a single^n crowded about the Emperor with words or cries of

fS^!S .V ^''^If'^
*° ^' temperament, his real or

feigned enthusiasm. Napoleon's weU-known willingness to
receive petitions made the indignation, above all in soldiers
very smcere. '

^^ckly .^tlenced their empressement, and turned to

"You are certain he knows what he is doing? "

Conrisart's face had assumed the morose aspect which
It had worn throughout the campaign. Napoleon put it
dojjm to his jealousy of Larrey, made a baron after Lobau.

yuite certam, your Majesty.

"

"Notaw of mania-not even of religious mania?"
v-orvisart s smile was like a sneer.
"Who can teU the bounds of madness? And reKgion

sire, is never far from madness, at least in a German. They
are a nation of dreamers and ideaUsts. Even their sdm-
tists here in Vienna talk as if the soul were a distinct entity—a guest m this inn, the body."

"

"Ah?"
Napoleon again looked at him scrutinisingly. He did

not hke the answer. It savoured of Jacobinism. And he
did not hke Corvisart's bearing.
Born of a Romanist family, and, like Duroc, a native of

the Ardennes, Corvisart had lost his faith in the Revolution
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without finding it possible to bdieve in the Empire; but
from 93 he had kept at least one conviction, which time
only strengthened in its biuemess-the conviction ex-
Passed by Pouch^'s inscription, carved in that year of the
Terror upon every cemetery in France—" Death is an
eternal sle^." Destined for the law in his youth, but
passionate for science, above aU for the writings of Buffon
and CuTaer he had by a bold device freed himself from its
hateful drudgery, and hearing at Brussels some lectures on
anatomy, had seen in that the path to the knowledge for
which he thirsted. At the house of Bairas he had met
that other perpetual malade. Josephine de Beauhamais.
and, consulted by her, he had become an habitui of herown aad Barras' circle, and there in '95 had met the hun-
gry, threadbare, tar'.cum, stiff-mannered, provincial artU-
leiyman, Bonaparte. His attitude towards the Emperor
had retained something of that first relationship.

Divining some intention in the Emperor's persistence
and wishing also to disarm his suspicions, he now said:
But I have not seen much of the patient, your Majesty.

I should hke to examine him again. There may be a latent
n6vropathie."

T^u^^Tu^^\'^''^' "Go,mygoodCorvisart,go.
Talk with him m the guard-house, sit beside him, question
him, win his confidence, speak to him of his home and of
his childhood, of his friends. The wild writings of the
Uluminati and the ideologues of Weimar and Berlin have
perverted him.

"

He took Savary aside, spoke to him some rapid words,
gave instructions. Taking Corvisart with him the due de
Rovigo then left the presence.

Napoleon resumed his pacing of the floor. ITis false
calm gradually disappeared. His featuics worked isoes-
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f«ntly; his gUmces darted suspicion. He «m.^ «• ' a
mbytraiton. Em-land wm fn™i^

«e seoned nnged

in-gination amo^S^S? «« '^ *«*<>" "^
This was the T«gendbuna, the Bond of Valour th.League of Virtue, that singular secret Mdetv „w^'

L^^aZ^-^-^—S;h^oSJ£:

the beautiful Louise, was its A™^!^ Ll.^;
whch Marie Antoinette seduced the leaT^ a, R^l^tion. Minister vom Stein /« nnm^A c*^- * VT

«.evoiu-

dispatch from Madrid ^:IZt^ fte M^'^
''

but every nm prominent in (S^lic*^"?^'counted » ioined this infemal^p^^^^J"'
Niebuhr. Schamhoist, Golts, Stadion Bm^h^t^T^'
himsdf the Primate. ^^^^2^:^^
It had ite <^ts in every university inQ^J^^
tau to extend its venomous influence to the great Un.V«St,of Viemia and its three thousand studente?^JZTt'^
f^fofT^' *"%-'*«ted AugLTvonXd tSfnend of Madame de StaSI had \,^„r^

-KJuegej, tne

students less than a year^. "^ *° *°«^
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•Jay of hi, amv^t Sflnb^^K°^ '^^ *™»' "•«

th^ socialZr^i^^,^' «P--» P>-es of

But the peace—the terms of oeace? Who* -«^ u .. «
effect of this atfpmr.f^

"""xpeacer What would be the
wl r, ^^/"«npted murder upon them?
?^J^PiE^^ ^' ^*^ ^^ stood
c>ena Nicas here."

of Vienna a^?^?^t^^^ "«*' '•"«'"«

once,Bght,ai!iIe mttth.^1, ,
^- ^e entered at

the fi„jL « "•* '°°'' of an explorer or traveller

siJ«?eC^t m.^.^nj"' ^-™~°^- !"<«<»*

stein and cZt S'lS^s.^J"^ "***«-
'ounging about theiX^thS^^^' "'.i*'

^
sealed, waiting for1^^ p„ ?°f<«=?ons known and
always had pL bZd^^n ligWyTel^^tr h"?"^'?"so in diplomacy he had srW,.!:!-

°^"1'"*'^ ""s brain,

sprungL his^t^X^^y^^^^f^ re^Y tob.
Natio1flA« f,^«l .

^^^ ^ unforeseen moment.

•^^t^^J: "" *"'' °* *•>« "<»» but ahnost

black ZJ^^L^u"""^ "^^^ "ater Nicas, on apowerful borse, the same as those upon which the
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Chineun de k Garde were mounted but with better
taying power, was on hit road.
Thoie who law him gallop through Vienna twenty

minutes later saw that he left the dty, not by the road that
went to Brientz, but by a road which went to Altenburg.
And with a thrill of excitement men asked—lor his figure
had become known in Vienna—"Has the peace been signed
then, and is he the bearer of the news to Petersburg and to
the Czar Alexander, or to Warsaw?"

Meanwhile, in the presence chamber, at a sign from
Duroc, the Grand Chamberlain, several officers had retired.
There now remained pnly a select group composed of Na-
poleon's great officials or most trust^id generals.

Napoleon's aspect had not changed, unless that after dis-
patching Nicas his expression had Ughtened somewhat.

IBs eye feU on Berthier. "Ah, you rogue!" he exclaimed
laughing. "What became of you and your Mameluke
Guard? You made a run to the town? You have your
plots with Maret?"
"But your Majesty—" Berthier expostulated.
HetookholdofBerthierbytheear. The demonstration

of affection seemed sincere. Tears stood in Berthier's eyes.
"Yes, yes, I know, " Napoleon went on. "You are both

alike
;
you must have your fingers in every pie. That devil

of a Maret, " he continued, his good humour flowing out like
sunshine, "turned up at Soma Sierra on a November night
half frozen—'Sire! Sirel* He seemed to think it a crime
that I had fired a shot when he was not there to see. Le
bon Maret!" And he laughed again.

In this deliverance from a great danger a pleasant sense
of well-being had at first diffused itself over him. But the
mere mention of Spain was vitriol. The cloud returned to
his brow, darker and more ominous than before.
"These hired assassins—it is not against me but against

my brave grenadiers that they are sent. You saw their

I i
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J^S*°fl?'..^°"J"^"^«** But they A,U.t^t have hrojd my brave onet. I wfll rule Sp,^^ ,rodrfjron Shehasrrfu.edmygood. Sb^ubS^Zy
evJj^ I w,ll turn her dtie, into g«Tj«a.. I wfll «,n Syh«»".m her monasteries, and her cathedral. I will mategranaries for my armies.

"

^^
And releasing the Prince de Neuch4tel's ear which tiU^t moment he had been affectionately holding,T^^ataost rudely ^de. The real storm, which dS^Corvisart s presence had announced itself only by prS-

mt^flashes nowhurtledover the heads of the4u?ti«imd

L mfanue humaine-that is the maxim which down the
"^*""?',«^"^ •«« to learn, and to each it is^^as death! What gratitude had Oesar or the sonofpSAnd I, whom can I trust?" ^
And turning diajJly. and glancing alternately at Bertbier,

^;,^^f^1,'^^'^'-"^^'yf Where iifidelity? he exclaimed, unconsciously imitating Nero'scry as the sword of the pretorian entered his bi4st -"Ifind egmsm everywhere. What is this 1 hear of Soult?I hunted the E.«lish leopards to the sea. I go. a^,En^sh are back in Spain. And that is tte m»«ntwhich tte fanfaron of a Soult chooses to make himselTakingl When he ought to be on Wellington's traces heorg^mses conspiracies in Oporto, talks Uce anl^
sends me a committee requesting me to give Portu^amonsrch-Kmg Nicholas I.! For what dfnasty buXof Soult can succeed the House of Bragansa-^? Le

Z7. Y^ And whilst the courtiers Ire kissing ^
^l! I^g Nicholas, the EngUsh camion send the.^skipping and I have lost Oporto.

"

He darted to a table on which a map of Gemumy waslymg outspread. It was the same that he lad^'^^
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momiiig with Liechtenttdn and Bubna. Flinging it on
the floor Napoleon bent over another, a map of Spain.

"There, there," he cried, pointing to a spot, "there ii
Welhngton, or there was WeUington three weeks ago: to-
day for anything I know he may be sitting in Madrid.
And what does Joseph do? How does the King my brother
•ct? Wellington has not more than thirty thousand men
and he is three hundred miles from Torres Vedras, his base;
yet Joseph does nothing; he writes to me that he has only
ten thousand troops. Ten thousand! Good God! Has
then Wellington no communications? And why did he
publish his numbers to the world? Am I a conqueror? Yet
at Eckmahl I had only c^ne against five; but in the orders of
the day I declared that I was fifteen to ten, and my brave
grenadiers fought as if it were a jest. Soldiers do not
reason. They believe.

"

Hulin did a piece of mental arithmetic and suddenly
looked at Rapp. Even at three hundred miles from his
base WelUr8:ton must stiU have had twelve thousand to
fifteen th. *nd men. A sarcastic light had risen in his
eyes. He nad been through the Italian campaign with
Bonaparte. This was not the spirit in which Bonaparte
at that period, at Areola or at RivoH, addressed his troops.
Was Napoleon's brain becoming dulled, HuUn asked
himself, or was he simply talking for effect, unscrupulous
in argument, haranguing the imaginary Joseph?
Napoleon pushed aside the map ard, his hands behind

his back, began to walk up and down.

xn

All were congratulating themselves that the storm was
over and Duroc was about to remind the Emperor that
he had eaten nothing since breakfast, when on a sudden
the thunder gathered again, and this time it burst over Ber-
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tWer, who, with hit amu folded itood in n-^f^^^«„ that thi. .ttit„d..'zr:^srcr:^

"Ingratitude and imbecility are my world " a«^

™.r^/!ir 'f"<*»8"y- " Nature should have J^

Hey "hussars might have destroyed the bridee and^A.

^y 1 r!^» Sr"
" ^-^T^' " ""«Wd and inW^

Vn.vI I
°^

-t^
'°^"- '^''y •» I »tiU in Vienna?Wly am I not with my annies in Spain? It is you^B^.thier, you who are to blame "

his^^"°^?t"^ '^""^ '*W«i back, staring at

N^Sa^^ P?y«J on the astonished PrinJdeneucMtel a torrent of picturesque invective, now a single

Sir^TnM-f'"?^'«'"« laughter-provoking pw!^ StfnS^.""" " *^ '^- ^"^ »- -

of'^'*^' "*^«A«*'''^el»<'»tood in your councilrfw» as your most trusted adviser, what other^pcS
Z^lr»T'*^"' You could have been aniSS!you ought to have been annihilated.

"

i^i* ,".^°^ ^ intended himself to supplement the^duke^neglected duty and annihilate bS« now

a .^t^'i^
npon hun; but suddenly checked himself~S1^ °'..'r«^.f"*l'»'^ fis-^uragement.n^^u'^ 11^,7 7 ** ^ ^"^"uragement.

Berthier, the heaven-bom chief of the Staff the con-
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•tant lover of Madam d*Est^, a passion perplexing to his
master as to himself, was a man who in service found his
greatness as others in command; in his youth the follower
of Lafayette and freedom's daybreak in the West, the hero
of Lodi, extravagant, indefatigable, squandering a million
a year.

Napoleon resumed.

"I came to Donauw6rth. I had to fight five battles in
five days. I stormed Ratisbon. I had to lead my annies
to Vienna against a massed enemy, three hundred thousand
of than, and I had to do this as rapidly as a man travels
in a time of peace, fighting eleven battles and thirty-seven
combats. Do you suppose that is good for a nation or for
an army? And, but for you, it might all have been avoided."

If this were acting, General Hulin thought indignantly,
it was greater than Tahna's. If Napoleon actually knew,
if at that moment he was actually conscious that Berthier's
dispositions were due to Napoleon's own mistake or to the
failure of a semaphore message, how could he or any man
speak in those tones?

Another brusque change in Napoleon's ideas stopped
Hulin's morose speculations.

"But I should do everything myself, everything. In
Paris, my capital, nothing is right. Cambac^^ does
nothing; Clarke does nothing. My minister for war
anows the English to beUeve that I have only fifteen
thousand men to spare and if they care to land at Flushing
the road to Paris is open. My ministers! By the God of
battles, they will lie in bed and snore till the English wake
them I And Pouch4—what does that traitor mean ?

"

He looked round for Savary—forgetting for the moment
that the due de Rovigo had left the room with Corvisart.
Duroc explained. The explanation appeared to bring
Napoleon's thoughts back to the incident of the morning.
But now he took it up from yet another standpoint.
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"He stuffs his imagination with Roman histories that
yowig hothead. But in Paris itself books appear 'every
week, newspapers appear every morning—and of what are
tiiey fuU? The History of U Vend^, Suetonius and
Taatus, and the falsified, distorted lives of the Roman
Caesars-is that the reading that Pouchy thinks most
suitable for the great Prench nation, the successor of Rome?
It is to place daggers in the hands of my subjects /
become Tiberius, Nero, Domitian-que scais-je? If this

^ done m Paris what wonder that I find a Brutus at
Schdnbrunn!"

Berthier, though no ally of Pouchy, made a conciliatory,
half-protestmg gesture and glanced insinuatingly at Duroc.
Both dreaded the due d'Otranto. Was not the Emperor
exaggerating?

*^

ul^^ ^°^ ^^ proofs?" Napoleon burst out furiously
Tiens, I will give you proofs.

"

He sketched with amazing accuracy and rapidity the
books which had appeared during the campaign, espedaUy
the writings of Beauchamp, a former agent de police, who,
simulating the desire to return to Napoleon's service, had
taken to the writing of "history," and into a brochure
upon La Vend^ had woven an appeal for a rising against
Napoleon, the gaoler of the Pope, similar to the rising ofU
Rochejaquelin against Robespierre. Again, in Rapin's
treatise on Roman Law Savary's secret police had dis-
covered this sentence, and used it against Pouch^'s secret
pohce-"Thus Tiberius. tiU now a friend of the Senate and
of the Republic, when once he had embrued his hands in
the blood of the high-bom Germanicus, turned to tyranny
and waded deeper and deeper in blood." To an unpre-
judiced eye there was nothing in this that could offend the
most susceptible of tyrants, but Savary, tormented himself
It was said, by the injured phantom of d'Enghien, had
pomted out to Napoleon how easy it was to interpret the
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paxagraph and the succeeding chapter as a deadly satira
upon his own history since March, 1804.
"Am I Tiberius?" he exclaimed, this time appealing to

Duroc as though to destroy the effect of Berthier's re-
monstrance. "Is this Capri? But Pouch^ is conspiracy
incMnate. And Murat-that popinjay, ce geai de Murah-
is stiU his tool. 'No conspiracy without a sword' is
axiomatic, and in the conspiracy against me the King of
Naples IS that sword. Murat? He would sit upon my
throne-mme-that plumaged cock who thinks he has the
pmions of an eagle! And now, if Murat fails, Bemadotte
wiU serve. Bemadotte! The blas^ old ruffian who nearly
lost me Jena. And why was he not at Eylau? And why
was he late for AusterUtz? Every grenadier in the army
knows why we had to wait three days in the terrible Decem-
ber weather, with neither food nor brandy, and then arise
and defeat two Emperors and the armies of two Empires
And now, that is the man who issues his proclamations
without my permission and demands money-^money—
money, but will do nothing to earn it. Does no blasted
free grow by the Scheldt to which this Judas might hang
himself? But it is the same with Mass^na, the same wSh
Ney, with Junot, with Augereau, with Suchet, with Murat

"

And he enumerated the sums disbursed annually to these
marshals. Berthier alone had two millions a year- Davout
900,000; Mass^na 1,200,000; Marmont 700,000. Certainly
there seemed a reason for Bemadotte's exclamation long
afterwards: "Once I was a marshal of Prance. Now Iam merely King of Sweden.

"

"Gold, gold! I would need a Golconda, and have but
a Spam. The ingratitude and rapacity of men! Was
Genghis or Timour surrounded by such vultures? Spain
costs me millions and yields me nothing. I have spent
seven hundred and ninety milHons this year, and in 1808
I spent seven hundred and sixty-five milHons. How much
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did I get from Spain? Not a sou, and it absorbs some ofmy bravest troops. I should be there amongst thcm-I
should be there amongst them. ..."
Anger now fled from his voice; it was full of nothing but

self-reproach.
^^

Berthier chose this moment to let faU the question which
for several minutes had been in his head:
"Where shotild your Majesty no/ be?"
And Napoleon, as if conscious that he had exceeded the

measure m his rebukes, ignored the flattery and once more
spoke m a tone of bitter self-exculpation.

"If I were what my enemies and the English say, do y u
thmk my soldiers would not know it? They see me every
hour of every day. Or do you suppose that they fought
as they have fought these twelve heroic years from Areola
to Ratisbon and Wagram for three pence a day? No it is
because I speak to their souls, to something in them' pro-
found, mysterious. They accuse me of being a slave to my
ambition. Ambition? I and my ambition are one. How
can I be its slave unless I am slave to myself? Do they
miagine that I am a RomanoflF? Do they think that I
would conmiit murder for a crown? And a throne' What
is a throne? The throne of Clovis was the stunip of an
oak. And the sceptre of the first of the Capets was like
tiie sceptre of Agamemnon, cut from the nearest hedgeA throne! On the day of my coronation I had no rest
tmtil I had torn my robe to tatters and kicked them about
the floor. Duroc is my witness. I could neither think nor
act m the gew-gaws. I could not even feel myself a man "
And in a voice like that of a man in a trance, Napole^

uttered the singular words:
"If I could but have ten more years—or even five

With peace m Europe I could do much in five years Paris
Europe, Asia, and then— But too much is against me!
I have come too late. The fire is extinct.

"
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But cau^t a^ into the vortex of self^culpatory
denunciation, he hunied on

:

"t^wry

"It is the Idn^ that are to blame. The kings havevowed my rum. They wiU not give peace to Euro^. To

Z^^Z^ff^^"'^'^'^''^- Assassins,

rf^.^^^L"".'!"""'^- The Czar accused me
of the murder of d'Enghien and put his court in mounung.
Where was his vtrtue, his indignation and his abhorrence rf
foul play whM, the cut-throats sent by Ktt were lurkinground Petosburg ready to strangle his father, my friend«id aUy, Paul I.? And Gustavus IV.? Hetoo«Jbme

faUoi. And th«e PruKians, dreamers and cr^ns-theynake an .dol of the SecfclenburK-StreUtz princes^thlt

They he and he aboutmy mterview with her. She is thirty-
five and ateady fcssie and Frederick TTJliam is a ye»

Aust^htz^ both of them. Where then was the great-souled
Queen Lomsa? Where were the Prussian Hector andMdrotnaque when, a, the morning after the battle, I made
H«igTOtz demand that Prussia should seize Hanover?"

t,.-.^
* TOS teribl^the laugh of the Hebrew; but^^ ^^^, *"** ""* ''* ™^«<» "P "«1 do^ ab-sorbedm stJl blacker reflections

drZ^
appeal to laws?" he said flashing round and ad-

dressing an unagmary throng of adver^es. -What doI care for your laws, human or divine so caUed? Uws.h^ or dime, are temporary contracts between tem-

S^*r ?*S^^ aggregations of men. The ancientsnu& the gods themselves bend before Destiny. And mypohbcs u, D«tiny. The laws that I obey spring f,^wiaim me. My will, withdrawn and apart, urates in the*«««ul soHtud^ with the inmost will of liie w^ld" J^dthen I act—and I then am Destiny.

"
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"^f!T^ •** ***«* on the court of Berlin

and your QueeTTl^ Zn^j^f' ""^ '^ *«»«1,
white anns nmadlhTri.Ck^^T'"'' """« "•«
tearful heroine, beautiful iS^^^Jt!::^' necb-^„
constant! And elated bv fi^T^"- ''««»«. unyielding,

dance on that v^iLV^L".^' '"-^ «he gave .
ambassador. Th7tt„'^^*«

J""
"^'ent "> my

pocketed, dreamed th=,-^ r3. '• T^ Hanover safely

meet the victor ofl,^t;;K^ ^gle-handed could now
Jena. But only ZT'Ze ^^'^^^^^^'^i^sso.^
tiny's chastisements- L fo^i „ • t,^ "member Des-
foUy, and Pru^ i^it'^Ll te "^"^ -^ '"" "^
Hohenlohe fought againstmea^Lw -

1' "^^ *"y' - a
to Berlin like a jaclS to iTsW^"^ '"^^°P^ "ack
hereditary king^ ^dX^'nTbT''^'^'^^'^
Romanoflf, your English^^i'nh ^ ?^' HohenzoBem,
Emope is one hugeaSLsS ^"^Z^!"^ ^°"^'
fathefoulestco^errfrj/^R*^'''^'^' P™'"'-
Shan know wha^rt t tolL , ? '^'^ '"<"'• «'e>
dagger." » « to arm agamst me the fanatic's

that moining was a Revc^?^-
' •"^ "^^'^ assassin of

»Peak of his^dZsty :i^ourS "^^ "" ~"''' "°' »<>"
wished to maindtU at leLi^hrn*

"'«=»' that he
Yet something he^ tv^^^ "*""*<* t° Paris,

height, and wfth a ^us^^^fofrft"""^"' »<> 'he
extreme audacity, feeling a fovlt?^' P™''*"'*' and
contempt for men by utferint t ^v

'""^ ^P^m his

but to those who heid wl ? .^."" ^^''^t* Profound,

certain to be r^g^i'^.uT'^^"*' <*' « "t«l«Pble
Bonaparte had'Tjl^^tl'rdlhS'S^^""- °^- crushing in his hands hi^ ^d't^S^^, ^^
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hi. pe«onaUty. alUy. dSLStd '^'*^ ""• P°^ "*

JT^a^^T^V "^^^ NatiomUity. Patriotism S
tte^^llrjL''Sr:,'y- ^" »'°''* ««> cauterize
„' .

~* "'°«* ''ehmd range of mountains I see newwan ansejmme are only the prelude."
'^^*«»'»

Sr.nJ^^^-.^\'°'"'^ ""^^^ his hands made t^i^

convulsively. ' "^^* ^^«^ ^" trembling

Duroc, fearing another epileptic attack KIta fi,o* •

a^ nearer hm.. but stopped at the Emperor's31

b^ ekLd^l ^ ?"! "^ y°" ""•<» »<>»><1 not havepeen gUd m his very soul had that daeeer sunt t^ tt,. ^,-1!

these walls a^M rf SL.'-^ ^ '"'"'" '* ""^ "^^

^iS' '^.f* *^"°""* '^^ the look of a death-mask the

to^^ t^^i^°"' '^*"""' '^ if thought and metogether had receded mto some inaccessible heights ot
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"wnotenMseg from which he m™««j 41. v.
end of hunm la. -.dli^S,;^^ *'"^ "«* •»««

-what do I know? pis
the iMddmg of Cariiad Pac«

followen,. n^y Z^LJ^^f^ rn^°°J^* "^^
one of you should^7^ a

* °?*?' "«' this-that
not succeed. They^t^:,. ^"l*™'

B"' ">«y shaU
Yougivemec^Ss^^'^-^ffie" on ,d«nant.
snoring banaUties-mSS; Z "P' **" "^^ ^O"
«»ne to terns w^U^^lT^ '^"' ^'^^ *»
the Continental System. I^T^; ?! "^nyeniences of

these inconvenien<L^?" * ^ ''° "°* '"o" them,

niSat^ftifr^-^f^^ ^n^-ua. Hght-

^^or:."^,^'Jo-o^'^^te my duties.

avalanche?" he ^SaSrf^. •"'**="?* a P«th to tli
had occurred toST^'S^ '^vl*^^'^?" ""«*
youraelves by your foUy, n^ me " °™' ^'°°°^

which looked oSl^tte "^"^'^ *° *^« -^^^
statues and partorTSth^ ^™ f"^ ^°™'*^- the

October aftS^d^ ? " "• the last light of the

exdaimed: ' * '""'*^ »» the sky, Napoleon

"Do you see that star? Do you see it?" 1.. ...
" ^^^''t^nt a shudder to ti?«:S.

"'"J^t^**-

thftr^r^^^*^*,^ -t-- -<i at last, or
of August. sta^tSl^?^=^"»?^tothat
not so keen as his Majest^ sl^j"1?~'^ ""Kht was

beseenatmidslay Jy^'S"b;^^„,^^n«n. «nUd
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You do not see it? Yet you counsel me; would controlmy course? I see it. moi. And that star is the ruler ofmy
^SLJuJ?

the star of my destiny-guiding me on, on, on!

"

Trembhng violently, he released Berthier, and struggled
igauwt the emotion convulsing him; then, furious at his
own loss of self-command, he stuttered fiercely the word:

Sortez.
'

He sank back, shuddering and shuddering again. His
features, sickening pale, were convulsed. The faint dirtyish
foam gathered more thickly about his Hps.
At a commanding sign from Duroc the room was cleared.He and Berthier remained alone with the Emperor.



CHAPTER V
,

..i

THE lOND OF A CIXT

TN Vi«ma that afternoon the ferment provoked by the
* conflictang rumours was extreme. War was judged to
bemeviteble. The Bourse within half an hour niistered afeU of three per cent. The shops in the main thoroughfares,
in the Gwben and Kamthnerstrasse. closed as usual fo^the mid-day meal, had not reopened. Thousands of^fa2«is paraded the streete or stood in excited groups,
specially m ^e AUeegasse and its vicinity. aSS^
the arnval of Berthier. Prince de NeuchAtd. Hund^^ged to tiie Cathedral or to the great churches of St.
Aftchael and St. Dominic to pray. For what?
To™-ds evening the caf&. restaurants, bierhaUen. were^ed. At tiie Caf^ Ch^er. recentl^ op^inZ
^!^^ fr«iuented by the middle class, ihe crowd

^pe^ by ^e gendarmerie. Their new unifonns^
T^^'^/'^^^Poleon's satelKte, exposed them to theJews and hoots or to the witticisms of the mob

Inside the cafd a babel of guttural voices drowned thetagane orchestra.

th7^f^ ^^??^ °° ^' ^^*- "^'^ my own eyes I sawthe blood!" a Greek "banker," reaUy a mon^-len^
asseverated, waving his plump brown hand covered wi^

«4X
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rings. I was stMiding beddc the Prince de Ponte Cqtvo.
who i« my very good friend. Napoleon threw up his anm.
then dxK^ them, so. so. so "-imitating the gestuie-
dosed his eyes, staggered and was about to faU when the

Prince de Ponte Corvo "

But a ponderous, hulking figure, a Viennese silk-merchant,
mterrupted the speaker. "The Prince de Ponte Corvo. did
you say? he began with slow emphasis. "Nonsense!
Bemadotte w in Belgium. I read it in the GaneUe yester-
day. And he muttered contemptuously. "These usur-
ers are all alike, liars or coiners to a man.

"

The dispute became bitter. Several of the Viennese
took the ode of theirtfeUow-dtizen against the hated Greek;
others, who had borrowed or hoped to borrow from the
latter, asserted that they too had recognized Bemadotte-
sonaehad seen him that morning, others had passed him'
yesterday riding in the Prater.

^^
But a new-comer who had forced his way through the

Offdon gave a new trend to their ideas. He was a great
tunber-merchant and the barges of his fleet were known on
every jetty of the Danube from Rustchuk to Ratisbon.
JNapoJeon? he began mysteriously, rolling out the name.Wo mortal hand struck him down. His time is up. Ten

years; ten years of power and glory; gold and women and
palaces and gardens. He's got 'cm aU. The demon has
kept his bond. But what of that? The time is up. What
hasnt happened to-day will happen to-moirow. Ten
years ago to-morrow, Saturday, 14th October, 1799, General
Buonaparte came back from Egypt. He landed at Fr^jus.Why was he not shot for deserting his army? For the same
reason that he was not guiUotined when, a few weeks later, he
con^iredagainsttheRepubUc. For the same reason that he^ defeated at Marengo, yet victorious. It is Hell's doing.
Itis his cwnpact with HeU. UntU this time to-morrow, 14^
October, he IS mvuhierable. But after to-morrow "
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TUi account, which explained everything, made a deep
tmpresaon and aman who had not yet spoken now aiked-

Wi^l^tfK
°"' ""^^ «• whether that story of Madame

walewska havmg borne the Corsican blackguard a son
to the apartments sacred to our blessed empress Maria
Theresa, Is true or false?"

«»pr««i Mana

St^J^ \^'^T^'
«*?^ti^ individual, and though a

^^t' ^wu*^.^^°?^-
He too was a m«^t,

but traded with the Ionian islands-trafficking in the sul-
phur and marbles of Corfu, in the currant vines of Zante,and to the last two years in the spices of Cephalonia.

That can I," the bargeH)wner retorted. "It was no son,but a monster bom the evening of the demon's apparition.
It is whispered that she too had abandoned her body to the
embraces of the demon. His son, not Bonaparte's. Bona-
parte can't have a son.

"

All caccept the Greek crossed themselves, some phlee-
matically, some with looks of horror.
"Has the Tempter stiU those tastes then?"
The other nodded significantly.

An old feUow with a long thick dirtyish white beard saidm a greasy voice:-" It fulfils the scriptures. It fulfils the
prophecy which was on every Up on his birthday ffites-

T^'s^lk^'*
"^ ^^^ °° ^°°^' ^^"^ ^^"^ ^^^

The prophecy was not in the Old Testament; but it was
toe most famous of the anagrams formed by blending
Napoleon s full name with the motto of the dty itself, and
toe whole senous company became absorbed in toe discus-^on of omens and portents, prophecies and comparisons of
Wapoleon and Suleiman, and the siege of Vienna by toeTurks wito toe sieges of Viemia by toe French.

fh. \^u^ ""1 *^®
i^*^

^'^^' ^* «^« t«" yo« about
tne 15th. toe day after to-morrow, when Suleiman the
Magnificent was forced to raise toe siege of ^Tienna." Who
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could teU what deep plane were not in the Afduluke
Cteles i head, or in that of the Archduke Johann there
behind the Ruwbach?
And with a simultaneous impulse of bourgeois loyalty

they rose heavily to their feet and shouted gutturaDy-^
Es lebe der Herzog Karl; es lebe der Kaiser; es lebe der

HerxogJohannI HochI HochI HochI"

In the Villars caf^, on the other hand, situated in the

Su^Jf^J^rM,' * ""^ ^^^^ '***« <*^ ^««"°« prevailed.
The Caf6 Villars wks the rendezvous of fashion, and though
not by any means crowded this afternoon, for the majority
of Its habitue were with the army or with the Emperor, it
still presented a scene of great animation. A fine orchestra
was playing. The guests were talking in low tones and
tonkmg coffee or sherbets or wine. Here the attack on
Napoleon was pooh-poohed. It was even insinuated that
it was a got-up affair, designed as an excuse for breaking off
negotiations or more subtly to dissemble, by the appear-
«n<» of his personal danger, his real weakness and an in-
tended concession to Austria.

"Nothing is too diaboUcally subtle for Bonaparte " a
brother of Lan-Lan's observed; "but the affair does' not
strike me as a fake. Bonaparte rode away. If it had
been a fake he would have become histrionic and talked
Plutarch. It was Savary who arrested the assassin I
saw him taken to the guard-house. I thought he had
been stealing.

"

Lan-Lan's brother had a face less oval than his sister's, but
he had her soft voice and half-humorous dogmatism of
manner; he had her long eyelashes, and their upward curl
was very visible as he bUnked before a broad shaft of sun-
light that suddenly flooded through an open door across the
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• C|N.r or , Sulta. but .B™3^ -^*"^ ""^

ion categoricaUy.
--^--w oi xvunes, ttated his ©pin-

"cedom 01 Burope has talmn «i»i;.».
^«»f'w ro cry, The

•ho«M be Irft to tto I.SSBrXt^*^?"'^"^
»•«•• Kve Moody1«M«^ ^' " 'Europe'? A
her pert.

••'^"°""y*'- Aurttiahwdone

their enffl.^^^w^JSL'r*^ *"'"^ **

Towards the dinner hour ,^!h t

T

* °°-

"»» about sixo^^:„ • Y'"™ »t «»t period

"l-.WnT^d^S'irdKS- ^^e*™^ '^^a^ «d^in the suburbs, one SfSr,::^^!;:;
"l^e Tugendbund? It is a reaUty then?"
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m
That same evening the Opera House in the Kftmthner-

strasse was crowded. Members of the nobility and of the
leading families of Vienna had begun to slip back to the
city and now occupied their boxes or sat incognito in the
stalls, entered under various false names on the Governor's,
Count Andr^ossy's register. The attach^ of the Russian
ambassador, Czartorysky, and the prominent members of
the Russian colony, the Ostrakovs, the Gradins, the Petrow-
skis, refusing to submit any longer to the boredom of Press-
burg or the filth of Buda Pesth, were there ahnost to a man,
relying on the friendship of their master with Napoleon.
Many of the boxes and ahnost all the fauteuils were occupied
by French officers quartered in the houses of the owners.
French officers also mixed with the Viennese in the huge and
dimly lighted parterre.

The piece was Cost fan tutti; but only a few virtuosi, or
partisans of the new school, Ustened. Mozart's music,
even this, the gayest of his operas, the least tinged with
"Mozartian melancholy," was to French and to Italian
Mrs in 1809 heavy, slow and uninspired, and in some por-
tions barbarous and absurd, as the E flat Symphony or the
Finale to Don Giovanni. Great music, these critics de-
clared, had come to an end with Cimarosa. Pergolese and
he had found no successors, and, except Mayer and Baer,
Germans in blood but Italians in manner, not even an
effective imitator.

But to-night the question occupying every mind was still

the probable effects of the sensational incident of that morn-
ing upon the peace negotiations.

In a box on the right-hand side of the stage, on the same
sidfc as the Imperial box but a tier higher, sat the old Count
Esterthal and two French aides-de-camp, one of whom was
Favrol, the other Colonel Legros, a cavalry officer of the
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swashbuckler type. He was aide^eH^mp to Oudinntsuccessor of Laj^es in the command oTSTsecLnd^
'

It was now the end of the first act Theu^t^^'
t^ ^'ttZf '^'.^^ -^vers^X^^i^ t^p:;:terre, m the stalls, and in the hoT«B in.- -4.

^^
bad repeatedly aijpea^d ti""^ Tte^T^bj^^^ud unpat^nt or^ shouts o^Af^S
la tte^hal box the convemtion, studiedly avoiding

fr^^S^.'^*^"'P°°""«i««'dthed.aaia W?adnarjrf Haydn and^ an enthusiast fornS' HeZ
^llf^T"i"'^-"^* '''"^"'S'y- »' tjSTpas^^ns inMS hfe, MoMrt, Cimaros, md Shakesoeare AniTh-T if
though he had never had the cou^T^' h«^hS^^di.«.v««3 something of each of hff^^^^th':';^^

^dy. and the foreshadowing, of that energy and pasri^

»tme of his tUM to study day and night the ijy of theRenawsance and the tragedies of Ford and Websto T«^neur, Marlowe and Shakespeare
weester. Tour-

«^°'th?^*' n
""' "'^ ^'"^- ''«*«^ evenrthingmoaem, the new German tx)etrv a«^ *»,- - i-.

"-sic. He caned Sr-^^V^/SLt^
"«ny of relipon." and Werner "am>^TiTL^Zthe mihtaiy plays of Ayrenhof. which Pavrol stvkd •h«7

"We Germans," the old aristocrat declared af'Mr ti,-
momentanr sUence caused by RentzdL'f^fi •4' ^
r^^*?^'^-""^*^""'*- Whati^th^^to^t t*e AtrfkUrung and these phUosophies of enBght-^ent? Sensible men despise such momitebankism. Wehave had enough of Josephinism. The doctrine of^uah^
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would require society to begin at the beginning with each
new generation. Men are not equal. That doctrine cost^ja
the Netherlands: it cost us Italy. Now we are about to
loselUyria. And why?"

Fayrol had a singular sensation. He ceased to be a sol-
dier sitting by right of conquest in a captured dty. He was
merely the son of a small landed proprietor of Languedoc
talking to a member of the oldest and haughtiest, if stupid-
est and most bigoted caste in Europe. Yet he had neither
the power to answer nor the will to laugh, so actual and so
unbridgeable was the gulf separating him from this man
and from his convictions. And what if Count Estcrthal's
convictions were an ^tidpation of that "judgment of
posterity" upon the French Revolution to which each fac-
tion whether in triumph or beside the guillotine, had suc-
cessively appealed?

"But Colond L^gros cannot see the parterre." Count
Esterthal said.

With a courtesy fuU of irony he forced the aide to come
forward whilst he stepped back himself, leaving the two
French officers to study the house.

The scene they looked on had in its distinction and variety
no equal in Europe; for here were grace, rank, richness of
costume, famous names, reputations military and dvil;
and here too every effect that woman's seduction can impart
to variousness of origin, temper, pose, or attitude. To
Pavrol its seduction to-night was extreme; but poignant
too was the impression of its transitoriness; for this that
moved there so full of life was to him in his present mood
unsubstantial as a picture cast by the rising sun upon a mist
above a cataract, to-mwrow to be replaced by another, and
yet another, eternally, cycle beyond cycle; and out there in
other worlds, myriads of them crawling blindly round my-
riads of suns, in their mad flame dance the same unmean-
ing diamar-youth, passion, glory, age, and the grave—
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nwnotoiotis as the season's alternations, monotonous as
day and night, monotonous as aU things, as aU things
Ncverthd^, for a second or two, the sheer sen^ous

appeal hfted his spirit to that region which the medievalists
naxne theheavenof pure joy"-verumgaudiumcoeleste.
An unseen, mystic trumpet-call, the triumph of the existent,
the spint of vital joy, laughed there, murderous, inexorable,
wnispenngm those voices, pulsating in those white forms—
as once It had pulsated, murderous, inexorable, in the rangers
of the forests and the night, the tiger and the puma.

The beginning and the end, alpha and omega," Pavrd
said, turning away.
The glistmng black eyes, vigorous moustache, oKvedan warmed by the sun, and redmouth of Legros confronted

nun.

"What's that old poU parrot been talking about?" the
aideKle-camp asked Pavrol in a husky whisper.

'Art.

"

"ArtI Holy Moses! What I want is a woman, a real
hve gu-1. Id rather talk about these Viennese high-flyers
-where s the old poU's daughter? What did she leave the
boxfor? HeU and Ughtnings, did you see her look when I
squeezed her arm? But I'U bring her down a peg. VU
teach her to respect an officer of la Gr-r-rande Arm^!
What's the matter ?

"

«*«««

"Nothing," Pavrol answered indifferently, "but you'd
better not forget what happened to Gavroche.

"

Oavroche three weeks ago had been sentenced to deathby Napoleon for offering an insult to the Princess Esterha«y
witoi the precincts of Schdnbrunn itself, and had only
been respited on the urgent intercession of the entire staff.Oh I didn't me^ that, " and twirling his moustaches toverbal pomts he said with an air of tipsy gravity, "Charles-
Anstide L^gros is too much a man of honour to squeeze awoman against her wiU a second time. Alllmcant«~- ••
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Paviol looked down at the stalls. In the crowd whichwas mcreasmg amongst the fauteuils he suddenly saw theCount^Amahe. She was in white; and to his eyes herdr^. from tiie ostrich plmnes above her hair down to the
white silk dioes, became a shimmering cloud. No other
womaii in that room was quite like hei-the brow, the fine
nostrils the poise of the classic head, the symmetries of the^. shoulders, waist, and hips. Beauty streamed from
that woman, envrnwiing her with a raiment of sorcery yes
of her that word could be spoken.

'

A deep melancholy invaded Favrol; an aria of Pergolese
sang m his ears like a refrain from an irrevocable past.

"St cerca, si dice*

"L'amioo dov'6?"
"L'amico infelice,

"Respondi, mort."

Favrol had never told himself that he was in love withAmahe von Esterthal; but in her society he experienced a
sentiment for which he had to coin the phrase "serene
splendour." In their talks he had again and again met with
unexpected utterances which, he judged could only have
arisen in a mmd habituated to unusual thought, and witha capacity for suffering or bUss beyond that of most women.Leavmg the Palazzo one afternoon in September he had ashe sauntered along the ramparts, compared the conve^-
tion. because of its subtleties, to the talk of two mathe-
maticians upon the motion of a wave and its equations
But mstead of a profound study of curves and lines hertalk
had seemed to him to imply the profoundest study of hu-man emotions and ideas.

xJiy^,:
^ °^^* ^ ^^^^ ^"^ Vienna; the sooner the

better.

In Vienna he always felt beneath himself. Its caste
systeni froze. Artists, composers, poets, unless they werem«i of birth were in Vienna treated like valets. Mozart
had been kicked out of doors, nor had he seemed to resent
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the outrage. Yet what hideous scarecrows many of the
womenw«e.andwhatcr^tinsthemenI Fran<S^^lSi^uw«it shaking about like a frightened hound

'^"•'"°^"

1^08 meanwhile looked at the scene, his shining black^ glancmg from woman to woman, findinf^ faS^each contour desirable or indifferent.
'

"By God," he said to Pavrol, pointing to the semi
toansparent costumes that like soft^uedloweifshr^"
^^^veseverywhereaboutthe theatre, outllni^w^^^l

^ what he IS marrying, and on his wedding nighThr«i

TI^^^^VT''^''''^' LookthLll^
SifK xi L^ ""^ ^°* ^ "'"^ °° ^J»«^ I go slap into mv

The old Count had risen abruptly, and pladne his box .t

^"Sr wi*^
t'o.enforcedUts^r^^t.:!

^titf^e« was a marked touch of haughtiness in his

IV

DOT^tairs Count Esterthal foreed his way through the«o^mth some dlBculty. ignoring the outsLtchrf hWdrf friends Mid acquamtances. The one subject upon^they wj^ed to speak with him, was the one suW^Zu^he w«hed that night to avoid. He reached the^on^trfttestaUs. Amalie smiled to him from a di^I^d

^S,^?^"iTr^P*^'«^ty- He stopped totZM bes.de a faded crimson curtain looped b«i bTtoo^^and a heavy gold tassel, underneath the first ti«rf

The stalls here were chiefly occupied by French officB,^^ers to Esterthal. Other offic^ fro,^^^f^the theatre had joined them. All were taUd^^^^c^
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IttJng. I^^^thc^ back, in the fourth and fifth row^eervpati
in li^ with numben affixed to their hats were handkic
round ices and sherbets.

*

The Count turned &om these to the gwp of which
toahe and Toe were the centre. In one of them he recoe-ated CountJtokowits. Johann's elder brother; beside^
stood an official in the War Department. He too. like
Markowite. was a dilettante and "patron of reKgion, moral-

il!12°^.*^? ^-." ^K*"' «»e Eteden landscape paiiiter.
•tood a httle behmd. stroking his long fine beaid. ^aHe
^^^ **%.'' •.**"• *^' white-haired old man.
with a distanguished bearing but insignificant features. He
wore the dress of an. abb^. But another member of the
group, talking to the Princess Dtoenstein. made upon
CountEsterthal. fatigued ^
cxtrawimanrmipression. This was a man of middle height
powerfuUy built. sUghtly aggressive in his bearing. His
face, dull red in complexion, was marked by smaUpox- but
a coimtenance more commanding in its genius, a head more
hon-hke m its tranquil power, its masses of black hair
growing low on the forehead which they seemed to grip like
a helmet. Count Esterthal had never seen; and for one
wngular moment he experienced the exact sensation which
he had expenenced that morning in looking at Bonaparte
^^^^f^^^^t^ce. Mistrusting his own sensa-
tion. Esterthal looked at Toe and then at the face of theman she was addressing. His eyes were half-closed; but
there was at once suspicion and the most haunting pathos in
the glances which, when Toe ceased speaking and there was
a sflttice. these eyes cast upon the faces around; nor could
anything exceed the locked energy of the mouth, the con-
met of extreme suffering and extreme will.
"I must be gating old, old and fanciful, like Wtenser at

Mantua, he Mid to himself irritatedly, and with an impa-
tient step he advanced towards the group.
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You have heard nothing?" she said carelesslyOf the negotiations? Nothing"
"^^y*

a|e turned, hiding her paUor and under her lowered^y^ her eyes, discouraged, half-desoerate L«^
Ptobe every comer oftheOpei;^' "^^ ^

haI^^ln\^°*r^°^l^^***^««««Pfr«nwhichhe
i^^heti^^'^^^^'^^^^^^^-^fi^ofthe^^. The latter now stood not fifteen fert away so^ Se^T "'"^ '"'^^^ visible,-the deep de^Hn th^chm, the changing grey and blue of his eyes deeo-set anHunder thick, dusky brows His ^mSr^

"^^es. aeep-set and

his dWIants lifcTZphl^' ^ ^'^' *^°"«^ ^« softenedms owjants like a Rheinlander when he answered the taUw^^haued personage, in whom Estcrthaln^m^^the famous organist and comooser Aht v«crul
'^*'*^^***^

«md aggressive as his bea^.^^'*"*^^^^'"^*^?*
"What, you here, Beethoven?"

eSST" '*• "" "«~^ «»>« <• Com,

Z^r.^C'J::,'^- ^""^ "^ Charlotte JS
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A shout Interrupted her. The stage-manager had once
more appeared in front of the curtain, but once mora his
excuses and appeals were silenced by the angry and derisive
hootings. Amid the hubbub in French, German, and Italian
Count Esterthal and Amalie started slowly to walk towards
the main entrance. Near the extremity of the parterre a
sudden rush of a part of the audience towards the stage,
where the tumult had increased, separated them, and two
acquaintances, pouncing on Count Esterthal, announced on
"positive information" that the armistice was interrupted,
that Champagny had left Altenburg, that Liechtenstein
had been peremptorily recaUed by Ptands II., that Stadion
was once more in power and war declared.
"But what the deVil is happening yonder?"
The old Count turned his impassive face backwards to-

wards the stalls. A number of French officers had sprung
upon the stage and had begun to sing and gesticulate as
though acting an improvised piece. Others roamed about
the orchestra, wrenching the instruments from the playcra,
and amid laughter and ironic applause began themselves to
produce the most ear-splitting and discordant sounds, whilst
the officers on the stage imitated the crowing of cocks, the
bwking of dogs, the mewing of cats, or neighed like horses.

"C'est une ^eute," someone said beside him.
It was a riot, but as yet it was good>natured.

Amalie had made her way alone to the entrance. There
she stopped and stood for some seconds looking back. The
light was dim. The parterre of the Vienna Opera House,
like the parterres of all German theatres at that period, was
lighted by candles and a few oil lamps.

She was about to return in search of her father-in-law
when from the direction of the boxes behind fier on her
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TlJSt^'.rS^."^."' •''«°« *^^»t^<« at once^J?^^ ^ ^'**"°«' yet it was the bearing of apoet or artist rather than that of a soldier.
^^

Amahe in the dusk looked at him tamjcoenizinir th^^ai.

"Heinnch! Caro mio, mio diletto, mio dflettoHer voice trmbled in every syllable, but the unfo^gottena^ ud^ttable lai^ge of her girlhood wTX^Uce a passion-song. It was the very language of pa^^thelanguage of aU intense feeUng. oTkffer^gS ofj^ *

as eyes drank in like an enchanted wine each si^uction

to the bnlhants that flashed on her shoes
***^P*«nies

"How you are beautiful!" he said. "Great God to see

Hemnch, Heinnch. speak to mel You have come?

i^^'^J'"?!' ^0^ is that unifonn? How^y
It fits your shoulders I It is too narrow.

"

""'^ o«"y

She was trembling in every limb.
He laughed and his voice chimed stxamrely with h^

burdened with the same delirious bliss^^^
'

And maddened by her beauty, the burning rose on her

^Ws '

'"' "''"''^ ""^ ^P^' ^« ^* «««^ov«

wJv^^r* ^"^'^̂ « ^<l f^%; "this way-^me this'
^y. she entreated, "come with me." She Lw him im^petuously into an obscurer angle.

a«w mm im

Ja^' "tv' i.^°''*
y*''*' ^ ^°^^ y°"'

" s^« whispered again,and to his bhnding surprise her Hps touched hish^"H^
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•reyotthere? You have not told me. Or have yoii"toMme?
'
ihe lepeated. dated by her own hUit.

^^ ««
He laughed and answered--! am here ai one of Prince

I4echtenrtein'8 aidet. Zektich-you remember Uttle Karl
Aujrurt von ZettuA?-! have his pasnxrt
Seven^ our men have been arrested as spies. Schdnbrunn
ii a nest of angry wasps. But where were you going?"
She rememb«ed Zettich. He had the co^ of ad«nwi. Like Rentsdorf he belonged to Kinsley? Horse.

7tZZ.?7^ "^'J^^'
At Znaim Rent«!orf had

at the peril of his own hfe saved Zettich's, rescuing him from
undo- -IS horse after sabring two Polish lancers.

^^^^JG<)^^? Idoaotlknoww^^ Yes.Iwas

fJ^l^'fSf "^ *^' "^^ "'^^^ «^^ ^- Theywere
for this bnef moment practicaUy alone.

"Listen, beloved," she said hurriedly. "There is a
•ujyer party before the masked baU. You know about it

W^^' ^u ^«*o««PP«;cometomeatten.We shaU go together to the Rittersaal. Toe will manage
thatyouwter. She is in front there, talking with Marko-
wits and Beethoven."

"^^•v

l^e passion burning in her eyes dazzled him.
You do not wish to see Beethoven to-night? Ah God.

I have to leave you. There is padrino."
"There is nothing on earth save you," she whispered

and the next instant she was standing beside padrino under
the wide awnmg outside the Opera House.
The old Count peered with angry eyes fix>m group to

group,-camages, sedan-chairs, phaetons, hackney coaches,
hnk-boys, and mingling here and there with the blaze of
servants hveries the brown unifonns and white epaulettes
of the new Viennese gendarmerie.
"Why are these feUows loafing outside?" he grumbled.
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SS^ol'tl^C^ "'*«' ought to bed-ringth.

tt«
Jrjjjch fa fat«»p,fag th. p«(oB»«c, luui^S^t^

of the L6wel Baeticn.
^^ 1i«««om1 tower

M^^i^\^.^^^ » «« <»™' into which he«nk on leavmg the Opera, lifted his head wearilv H^
^^rff-"^ ""^"^ coach^^ cSf
fclni rSl.^r "^^'y '*^- These hom^^S^ ^.X^^Se'Tve'lL^'^"'^^
Plete .Ione-"Cest pTc'S^r

every n«n must com-

Two n,fautestat« the carriage stopped. Thelfak-bojrsSn^^::^^ *• ««^«t, fixedfa theiron^SThe ghre lighted up the M«ient stones. HhsST^^the yeUow iUunes rose in Bttle jets of blue and^^^

ia the haU, which was large and badly liehted a «,»„wjth powdered hair came forward and CSTte7^
See ^tr"""- '^^^- he said, ^^^^
^':fnnX^'^- «"- *» ««^ ««"h> for B^*!

h.^" m°n/t!:*n,„'' ""• "he knew, from her"waoana. me hght from a bronze candelabm fAti ^ u^
"edt and finely modelled shoulder,as^^ **" °" "^
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The letter waf dabontely worded, yet lingtilaily ai»»
biguous. and in lome parte obviooaly innnoere. He antici-
pated, he said, a renewal of the war. His corpe had been
ordered nearer to the Bohemian frontier; in two dayi they
were to be at Troppau and there await "devclopmente."
Mettemich, it was rumoured, had been recalled. He
himself might be in Vienna nejct day; he might be detained
for an indefinite time. In any case, the honour of kissing
her hand was unavoidably deferred.

"Ah, merd!" she said under her breath. "God be
praised for that, anyhow!"
Aloud she asked, "Where is the courier?"
"He is resting, Madame," the servant answered. "He

will require a fresh horse. I have informed his Highness."
"I will give you the answer in an hour. He can have

Sigismund if the Count cannot spare a mount. Rothgar
the bay, I shall want to-morrow."

'

^^

"And Father Giacomo?" the servant said hesitatingly.
"He came again this evening and awaito your Serenity.

"

But at that moment a Capuchin friar, preceded by an-
other servant in Uvery, came forward, and lifting his hood
discovered Pra Giacomo's fine inteUectual features, the
mask of the Italian priest of the higher ranks.

Involuntarily she bent her head to receive his blessing
"Forgive me," she said in Italian. "You have been

kept waiting."

"This makes amends.

"

She knew the imprudence and even the danger of receiv-
ing a Capuchin in her house, but danger allured her, and
this man had been her mother's confessor, and, like her
mother, was a Lombard of great family. During the war
he had acted bravely; for, though not an Austrian, he had
been one of the devoted band who in the thick of the fight
had carried the wafer in a consecrated box to the dying in
battle after battle from Eckmflhl to Wagram.
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They q)o]ce together for eome mimites in low voir^

rtorttte poverty «,d the «tf,ring in Viema; thei^
^r.<Kr*wrh.^Xf£«s
SJiTr^:" ^ the viiu^ „„ „..^.,i«r;^

vmon of good and evU, she had Uttle pati n.-* with Don,^a««^ „pertdd ^btleti..: yetjZ etiuc,^^
v«»p« beU stiU had a power over her soul; she dune tena-^^to Monza-s cloistered calm, to the ^^nori^o^P^ there, her early dreams of sainthood or heroic

'!^ ^J^ *•" »*«'«rf'" the Capuchin asked vexed

youIroned" '""'"^' **• *''^* I "31 send him to

She gave an order to the servant.

i„ "t?^
"^P ,yo» in His holy guard. " Pm Giacomo saidm Itahan. pulling forward his hood.

""""no "la

vn
AmaKe went straight to her boudoii-the room immedi-

'

«*^3«n.ng that in which that morning she had dis-

SlS^blr
"" ""^ "^ P**««»t «t*«oned before her

The doOT of this room once closed behind her, the hate-
Bitaess in thmgs was exorcised or excluded, and in its still-
ness and nj :.7jones she could surrender herself to her joy
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Her maid in the bedroom was already busying bene^
with her dress; but even for the supper she had still two
hours, and for the ball she would not start till midnight at
theearHest. She gave Tita some direction, ordered a bath,
returned to the boudoir, and, sitting down in front of the
fire, she stretched out her hands to the blaze. The flames
sparkled on her rings and Kghted up the modelling of her
fingers and the exquisitely rounded, firm white wrists.
"The vision beatific?" she murmured, impelled by some

reflection of the day and an interview with Toe late that
afternoon. "Lost in this, God in me sees His end—His
goal; that is the visijm beatific, my beloved, O my beloved."
Her lover's face rose before her now in a celestial efful-

gence; her lover's voice, trembling with adoration—it had
the accents of her own heart's craving, the world-soul's
craving.

Sighing, she flung herself back and lay with closed eyes,
conscious of the charmed stiUness and faint perfumes of the
room, conscious of the darkness outside, the gaiden, the
motionless trees, the dark environing earth outstretched
under the night-sky.

Here in this room, in the ornaments or in the books, as in
her bedroom in the very articles on her toilet table, were
objects sanctified by some hour of passion's ecstatic vision
darker or diviner than its predecessors. And here above all
on the shelves of a cabinet in tulip-wood, were Rentzdorf's
own writings in various editions and bindings, priceless to
her during this frightful campaign as to her sister Ulrica in
the convent at Prague her prayer-book—a new God indeed
and a new missal, but more overpoweringly glorious day
by day.

And it was just this constant appeal to the universal and
to the transcendental which, to her rigid own self-examin-
ing, redeemed Amalie von Esterthal's judgment upon her
motives from mere self-approbation or empty self-will.
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Outsuie God there was for her no reaKty. no goodness, no
faiowledge.no vision, no joy. But this that she Uved. this
that she faiew, this was very God.
In Uie same cabinet on the same or on a separate shelf,were the wnters for whom Rentzdorf had kindled her interl«t-the Spanish dramatists Tirso and Calderon. Jacobi's

transla^on of Hamlet and four other St2J^
g^ieland's 06^.m and Heiderlin's ronmticlmS^

1
^1/^* */^* *^"* ^^ "P« ^^' opening her eyes,glanced round the fragrant twilight of thel^Kt onlyT^

the fire and a smgle sUver lamp, and closed her eyes aga^

««?f u^K' "T^?
^^^ ^° ^^^'^ thoighte in her

f^Il^^^i^P^'^^^^^^*- Impati^t to have
somethmgofhis. she took out one of her favourites amongst

^J^^ZJ''"^'''^'^'^'^'''^^' RentzdoiflSSwi^ed to destroy every copy but she had several.
I hear your voice. You are here,-the characters^tagomst and denteragonist. the others, men andwomen." ^**

J^yr^ ** ^,^^ *° ^""^ a poet for a lover? " Toe hadonce asked her. 'It must be idyUic. to sip the cream rfaU his thought^his poems, to read his booto. and tofaow
^^'fjfl?*

*^^««^*« of his very heart upon aU things.

"

^l^^'J^T'^^^^'"'^^^^^^^ It should not be«actiy a tranquil enstence—do you suppose?"

fie? ^Z^^^^^?'^^^
R^^ AmaUe was not unjusti-

fied. The fever which tormented Rentzdorf's manhoodbmn«a m those pages which he thrust aside with sowrfeigned an impatience. Greek tragedy there was re-
cast, and spokem accents of a spiritual anguish transfiguredby h^ own unrest. Where, he demanded in an early oara-
graph, was that Heiterkeit, that serener cahn whichW^-ma^d already made fashionable as the characteristic^ Greek thought, art, culture, and Greek life? Thu-
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^^des was not heiter, not was Herodotus sertat. ^Drndak

S^of^T?^' ''^"°* ""^^"^ ^ *^* Cyclades; andh2
Pindar and from Homer, as from Archaochtis and Hesiod

Ic .w T/ *° ^*? i"^g°»«nts upon human life frightful
asthatofXearorffl««^. In the same mamier the lords
of those who know-Empedocles, Orpheus. Plato, Heraclei-
tus. and Juhan--were made in this transfiguring Ught

toe Parthenon reappeared, this earth's masterpiece ofbeauty, the Done columns, the frieze, the shapes of colossal

i^'^^flf^^f'"^ ^y **^" ^y^ *^* h^ gazed on their
sun-steeped marbles; and the tragedy in stone was subtlywov«i mto the tragedy of human life itself the transiency
of thmgs, the eternal mystery'of birth, persistence, and the
grave.

"He who defines Existence, defines suffering. Being is
toe t»nsi«t; It IS toat which perishes and ought to per^.T^e Beautiful on the other hand, is toe mirage of^t
which IS beyond Being, of that which is not yet; that whichGod des^es to be, and to be eternaUy. Therefore its per-
fect symbol is death, and its test is toe ardour of toe deato-
desire which it provokes within man; for this desire is toedesu^ to be one wito toe end towards which throughout
etmuty God strives." "The existent, all that is." he
said in anotoer paragraph, "is on fire wito toe world-soul's
angmsh; but to that anguish, inscrutable in its origin, toeumverse owes its origin; toe Beautiful is toe vision of thatw^ch shall anse when the world-soul's strife is attained "
She laughed in restless happiness reimagining toe inci-

dent and otoer kindred moments. But toe laugh startled

urj^^ *?"^' *°^ ^^« recollected the waiting courier.
MonDieu! To write a letter now—and to him?"

Walking up and down, her shadow moved beside her on
toe floor as she passed and repassed in front of toe silverlamp that stood on a cabinet richly inlaid and decorated
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irftt^paintinp en poredam representiag some scene, in

But she tore herself from the seductive enticements

^T^^ «• T^ ''"^ ^°^ ** "^san the lel^tS
tore up the first copy; then very rapidly, then very dwlywe«htng the syllables, she commenced .. secS^TpyBut jhe found the task difficult; for the more^^Zm^^ ^ "^''^ "•* ""^ *« f*" convinced^

"^?^.'^r* ?**^ !" ""* *°' Napoleon-s polic*.That? she thought; "is it that again?"

vi^t"^'" *"/"'* f'
"^^"^ '^^ ^ husband-s

fear. Nevertheless, she was careful to answer the lettffm ^dance Witt its tenor. In this she was loyS
It IS done!" she said.

Her glad cry was like a school-girl's Ubetated from a taskShe glanced down the page with knit brows. Her stylewas ornate as Count Esterthal's own. She burnt her fingLas she sealed the letter.
^^

fJi"^"' tf'^°!'^'^r
'^^ ^^' stamping her foot involun-

tanly. "No; the only He is the world's Ue. This t^^
^*^"Z?''"^11^r- What other truth^^it^^ooa IS there or can be?

«nWt"^^*^J'^'^^^^''^^^^^^°«he^face- Her

^t °7^-^^« <>° ^aves of sunUght, rushed to theevent And m and through that soul, thus in ecstasy amightier, darker power strove to an end not her end to apeace not her peace.
'

^T^ihV^^^^'
^^^^^ t^^t t^e bath was ready.

AmaUe had forgotten her own order. She took off her«e<^. her bracelets, her rings, laying them^e by Zon her dressmg-table, and began slowly to undress.



CHAPTER VI

raE MAKING OF A POET

I

m Rentedorfs lodging in t^sJ^,? "°* °°' "8''*
the methods of fiSL ttf^^""^ * '''«^»i<» "f

impatient to sul^ralTK^^' ""^ ^'l P«««».
Pre«of thefour-^Ly fe^ir".*" *« '''^"Hc
irt's habit of ir^^'itli^'^!'^^'^*^^'^-^-
P**"''^^ " thTZaZ^s*'^'' °' thevariom

;^^ in a d«nJ:T«t.roJt,^::t^, ?''r-absurd m a novel? Tti« « i- ^ .
asjcea, but is it so

for the reader^tha^r^:^ ? »i»«Je page ha. to do
to's genius, to costly.t^'^^'T^f '° ««"^
««»*««. voice, sUences. B^idTf^' ,

^^ expression,

that on your fi„ti^2SjfL?^ .f
"""^ «»™<»> than

Wend or acquaint^tTiT ?t^f*^»^' «-«^

its prolidty. the latto boTu "'^ ^° "« '^th all

Attica." ^ '^'^
'' =^e as an autumn day in

-e. can ha.^^tlXST^r^?^-'
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t^ll^^, ^ '*''°*^ "^^ P*«* ^y ^ English writer

1,- f? .:
* summary of his own career in anovd inwhich he figures side by side with Napoleon.

Heinrich von Rentzdorf was now in his thirty-first orthirty^ond year. His life i., Austria had been STliS
of an artist tormented by the inteUectual unrest of his cra-
itesceptiasms political violence, spiritual aniours, reac-
tions, and wrathful despairs.

^UBfor^rehgion is rare as genius for art. Rentzdorf

nrlLT J"^"^^?;
f«nember the time. " he had said once toCount Johami "when in my breast two passions or two

wills were not m conflict-the passion for Art and the pas-aon for Rehgion. the wiU to Beauty and the will to Truth.And to this day. when I descend into myself I recognize thesame two forces. They have dominated and dSte my
entire hfe. Their conflict i, that life. And yetXt Iwaste and sterile history is mine! For seven yirs rehgion
to me meant no more than an incessant sifting and testing
or an endless accusing and defending of faiths and phil^

^?K^ ^ k"" "^^
^""^ °^ °*^^ "^^^f o^e faith andphilosophy above aU. that of Jesus the Christ. Morningby mormng I sprang from my bed and. flinging back the«^s. saw the glory of another day. Why had it

«WffL^^r^ /^^ "'^ ^^^ ^^^^ *^« enchantment was
Shattered; the splendour was fog and dust. I searched inmy o^ heart; I brooded over the processes of my faculties:
I pondered the medieval theologians and the system-monga^ of modem times. And in Kant as in Aqidnas Ifound but ^nant upon variant of the dreary eternal story

twf^°'/!f^^' ^^^^^^' ^^ Golgotha. 'What artthou, the fathers at Gratz used to say to me. 'that puttest

iTntTi^s'f''
V

'
^""

j^
"^"' *^^^ p"^«^^ ^fr-^'

1 Knew It m S.. Augustine as in Dante and St. Paul. And to
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ri^^^*°lT ? """^ ^ "*** ««Pt to P»t question.

faL^fl
°~««J """""ked out of the deep sleep rfNoth-mgn«s^fl^g down tortured into thistortuie^ber of .m«rse, this measureless vast of suffering in uncounted

Zu tr ^' f«<*°'«'"«
yean^what otherquS

l^l^l ^''\^°"t^'
I
fo^t that question is blast^And stUl they spoke of Jesus, as if that nu«eor tale, beca^

.t had amused the dow wit or served the^nghj^^rfe^ hundred years, were an all-heal, unWaS^
ZTT T"^ ^'f^ " "y"*"' °f «»"i his religion, anangnr lo^mg, a triumphant imposture or duU fatuity that,hte the Ptolemaic system of the stars, for eighteen hindre,^years had n^e bestial the European mind. Why had thfadogmatis

, AiTan, or Hebrew, robbed me of my birthright^ spmfs ^.fettered contemplation of the worM,C^posterity and made all our thinking, aU our faitte^:
ances or contradictions of his own theorizings and p^^eme of things? 'J-snsaGod?' I could no kngers^him even an heroic man. ..." s "=•"

Count Johann laughed.

J,J1^ ^*':" ^'"^orf went on in a changed voice, "therehad been a time, there had been a time. ... My G^Johann, the very midnight of the world-soul's Lddi^ed to p<»sess my soul when at Gnttz I heard in St.^pdius the Tenebra. Now when I see those same white-robed Domimcans I say in my heart-These are they who

sl°=S,T° '^l ^f T*"^- ^^ W""' th^t seven Vears'

^h •. ^^ .,
®"'. *^^ "*^t in me stUl seemed at war

J^m^l^^^f^ I^udiednatureandreadboolSto months I sacrriiced days and nights in soUtary medita"b^ h<^g that some vision, some wide prindiSe, wouldanse within me or without me; I admired or argued agaiirtthe prmciples of others; but in vain. Was I,^(S

iL
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who had rejected Christ, to accept the Greek Plato or

the Hindu Gotama? The former's hair-splitting m}rths,

the latter's renunciation, which is a cheaper death, were
meaningless as Kant's imperative or Spinoza's causa sui.

And what was their mandate to me except 'Submit!
Submit! Christ is the best. Be wise and stick to him.'

"

"And believing this," Johann had answered, "think-

ing these thoughts, you yet waste yourself in going to
war against Bonaparte, that more self-confident, brilliant

mediocrity?" ^

"Believing this, thinking these things, I go to fight against

Bonaparte. Hero or mediocrity, he fights for his own
hand."

Even to indifferent observers of Rentzdorf's youth, the
deeply religious bias of his nature quickly revealed itself.

"He will never make either a diplomatist or a councillor,

"

his unde had said to Rentzdorf's mother. "He has too
hot a head for affairs. Send him to Gratz. The Jesuit

fathers will at least teach him the ancient languages and the

rudiments of modem theology. Every man in these times

ought to be able to read Zeno and Plato and yet have the

chance of growing up a Christian, if in the long run he pre-

fers Galilee to Athens.

"

Rentzdorfs uncle, a man in mid-life, with blue eyes and a
fine full-grown bf ird, dressing in top-boots and a green

hunting suit, was a professed Epicurean, but cultured and
tolerant, living in tranquil indolence from year's end to

year's end on his domain near Mohacz—those acres of heath
and mountain scrub dotted by blast furnaces and copper
mines, and in more fertile spots by farm steadings, across

which Rentzdorf played as a child. Feudalism in such re-

treats had still in Austria its full vigour, unaffected by
Joseph II.'s "reforms."

Two months after this interview Rentzdorf was at Gratz.

Its fortress, dark with memories of the wars of Ferdinand
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«««8«. muric. <b«rir^^ " '":?-«» «^c1 Ian-

fa day, vene.;,S^!^'J?"'^"«' j°f««n«tic8, modelling

Nw he would 8tand«nrhl^ '''"™ » »unimons.

f^ht mvstoy to fTt"? ""!? •*!"« landscape whoae
not fasten^S«^^ " '^'^ "^'"*« vein but could

Hta'^t't^r^,1^ •'°- "^^ »»'«• and i.
companions; to to'wafllfr'^ ""f"^ " "«««> "»
"Wt, as in hj Mt.ClS^L"^.?'^** « »^ attach-

iealousy or insighTw^l ^Ir^^f""*^ '° P^'Vm^ of
•irtibly as a st^ J^etjct^^^^

or vexed his aund ir.,.

«.^5^:^^^ad"K^^^,:? ««« -<>
was forbidden: paintTJ^ 1,»5 f^?.

'' "^"i- Reading
<»t he was aU^^^ had to be abandoned forever;

old power o^°^^rZ^h'^;;'"- ^^ «^ «ri«i* the
could imitate in lIS S^^^ ""* '^ '^th which he
I'rench thcS o^Ra^™ ^'^'^^ "' '""P'^ius and t
Poetry beoam^fSSSL^f'^-^»' ->» «eh.
and sculpture.

"*^' '"P*""•«n to music
It was the year 1794.

^ events in ^ce!' "^*^eSn°LL'^r^^^
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B«mjlW iUto,: the fat «p«blic l»d been precWmed-

is^^d^TT^ ^j: rr': ^^
«U thit had b«B ™L»^1,. .*° **• J""^" Pnpita

e-^;^'^^^^^* '^'^ «"• ~-P«t. of|».uamy or suenoe. The effect was cormpondinelv ««»*To th«e youj« men, whilst they had slepttheiSt^

J^ol^T^f'-^'T"«» north Belgium a^dhS
Om God indX: ÎS^T^^^^"^'
rflS^;^?^?^'. ^'""^rty indeed the fr^'tie^

3r.-;S:.Tor^t^ir?; wa^
q??si^;trwirp^i-2ei"=^--

StadieTlr *'?„°'""^'^' '^"' » »i=t«' to whom he w^
thoughts, dreaming his own dreams, whilst he wftchi^
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'II

'.'Jit

theyw«ssfc**tS^ Sr;-.
-5- A"**

y«t in thdr innerlife^V!?^ J**^ to hate F»m,
which did .rSri«^itr*

no thought worth tUnJd

The ideal of loumledge and life here upon the «»*

-

^t'^t^riJ^^on'^ " RentMoK^t:^

?f1^"T*"^""^ "«• their ow. endTo know an, to experience aU tobeTS^ i_bond .tt«d>ing this aSalia^ world toi^ •'°°' ""
know the bond unitingW^wtt^ 0»gfflator, to

to its Originator; to reidceT.n!? f
"""^ ""J

creations of art. w^^iM.fZi^J"^'' ''**'°»' «»
ftotues. music.^l^J^^^^ '^'^'^
haunted rocks, oalace. Wi-^^ *'"«'• ™«nory-

'*a«J-"these'tSt^'^^.Sdt' "TT'"^
»«ted: "Iknow no otS. v;,^^"l»' that time ,s-

where most you deny God " '"* °<^ "«« i>»t there

«P«rienceaU. S^aS •^°'* *"* "^ ""^J-to
in which the lifeSl^SlT"^ '=°°*»^«>^ "<=!ety

'eaK»d-bea„tSun^e^ MKr*^^ " "" """P'^'^^ "^
'ees Of ev^y^'^Z^^^^u^^^^^

u^
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» Magyar noble IndoW ° ''*'«'''»""''8 landowner,

of theretuS'to^ ,td°'c^ "r^^^ ''^^ ^V
that fim terriMe joy. ^^ft ^li!i^^°T'°'««**«'
her. Nevertheless thZ.wi, »PP^«y. forgotten by

bandto«rSnS\^' "PP™"'"*"* °* '>«' hj
•een her ag^TNowT'tl!^

fi^ years he had not once

J«ddenly,^nt^°^^'^eZ*Ll''^V*''' '^
hood, a leader of one ofthe mrl JSKi 'P'*'"'<T »' """"w-

^^ ^^

managed to adjust this new or this old "friend-

The caprice of the woman of fashion woe *i.
poet an exalted and eSg J^n T fiL 'J°""^amused by his fervour ««^ l •

Pasaon. At first she was

ingmadehiTda^r^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ "^ ^'
her house. M^^d ^ w"^ ^f^""

^^ "^^^^ ^^^"use. Misery and a vast fear brought him to the
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verge of madness. She relented; but when she attempted to
explam thinp" and regulate their future, it was in words

that to hmi, m his ignorance, seemed purposely chosen to
torture or destroy him. Irene's voice was still to him a song-
but as she spoke that night it was as though his skuU had
been opened and molten lead were drop by drop let faU
upon his bram.

"Dearest, dearest boy, I am seven and twenty. Why
should It matter so much to you that my Ups have been
kissed by others? Or that others before you, as you ex-pr^ It, should have been pressed to my breast? See!
Is It not enough that you now kiss those Hps and that I
press y(,tt to this breast, that you call leprous and tainted?
Is this leprosy^ or this? Dear Heinrich, Werther is very
fine as a story; but in real Kfe, he finds another Charlotte
or puts up with Albert. And why do you object to Lothar?He is my oldest friend. Be reasonable or I will go away
agam; for I cannot yet see how I could have acted otherwise
tiian I have acted. And certainly I cannot see that I amaomg anj^hing wrong.

"

Irene Apponyi's lesson, though in the end it struck home
and nearly kiUed the neophyte, her lover and her pupilm hfe^penence. In the frightful desolation that rushoi
down upon his spirit Rentzdorf had perhaps the first per-
ception of the tremendous if sombre vision which afterwards
dommated his art and aU his thought-the vision of this
universe as an eternal illusion bom of God's eternal suffering
God s eternal strife to end that anguish and, beyond that
Illusion, to find reaUty and deliverance.
But three weeks later, when he woke from the fever and

through the mists of delirium saw this same Circe, disguised
as a boy-student, seated by his bed. watching him with
haggard, grief-tormented eyes, he had to confront yet
another life-experience, and from her frenzied embraces
and tears school himself to a yet steadier gaze into the
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riddling perplexities of a woman's heart, and the modem
temperament.

Had her cynician destroyed itself or was it from the out-
set a feigmng? Or had his passion at last kindled her pas-^OQ? C«tamly she who but a month ago had shut h^
t^J^ ^^ ^T^ ""^ ^ '°^^ indiscretion, would not^e run this nsk for a caprice, however flattering to her

fJltf!^'^'" ^fT' *"' ^^^^^- ™s life is all, yetto hfe IS notiimg he told himself during his slow conval-
escence; "but It is. it is Irene Apponyi's mouth. There

L°1T°?^
anywhere; love is a lie; woman's constancynot^y a dream but a bad dream. Truth is meaninglei

as God. Let us act that faith, live that creed "
A fearful Haison then began, bom amid blood-lust and

c^ ^r'T^^"''°°1''^^'
^^*"^^ ^""^^ ^°^ «^^tualcontempt. It was a chaos, but a chaos above which thehghtmngs of then- unforgettable first raptures flashed andghmmered. They passed hours in the Lne sodet^b anoi^or frantic gaiety that was not even pleasure; that at

^ b^t was obhvion, at its worst, the bmtaUzation of every^obhng s^tunent. Alone together afterwards, th^

m^^f- ^f'v?^^^'
°°^ ^y ^^°°^°"^ ^l"«i°°s to thek-

St^Ji^ .• "?;
"''^ ^^ '*"^^y ^^^^°it confessions

Z^?T° f^ ''^^'^- ^^^ assignations became a hellto whidi each came resolute to torture the other; yet theymet and met
;
for. riveted together by some mysterious bond.

^^^. T'.r''^
*^' ^^y^' ^°^' *^°^« "^series the oni;

sanctitudes that this earth reserved for either.
Life-hate?" Rentzdorf once reflected in a moment ofsinister insight. "Has that become Hfe's goal tom^ Ld^-efo^ hatred of her, who is stiU to meLs fairest, m^tconseo^te expression. I wonder. I wonder."

AU his ancittit enthusiasms. aU his mystic hopes and ques-tiomngs. now became the target of his c . or h^mist?^
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been a God. He had long suSd^Z^^^ '^Shorror at the hideous abortion twfS^^^^"','*^-
which not one heart's desire i^ or .T^^Sf "^^ "
one soul's question answered

"'"'"'* ''^'d. and not

woLn"thr^^:;.ssr'^ -'^^ ^'- «>«

e^^r^s^ki^r^^-rtiirr- .««'--
lovers or her admivLT^ "

'"^* "''«» *e spoke of her

intentnesstn^^erl^,'"*^,"^ "'"• '"^.'' '^^
upon the way in whichl^dtSi .n^«««»°«lJum
o£h« enforced absences CnS*' '°"" "^ *"' "^^

after^ef^gX;:^;'?'' ""^'^ -* ^ ^^
then^ofc^^rrJLj^^»ation^» which

tiofiTtXi'fotrf^ '°'r
'"'^ «»-«-

^P. the lake.T^;t ri7«:L*;^d"S^-'"r-strange t»!ks.
Jeciers, and their long

"I was at least your first Inve t- ...
have that place HdnnvT m lu- ^°" '^^°^ ^ shaU
^^„

Place, Heinnch. Nothuig can take that ftom

sp^'ulTnt^f;: f
"* '>? '-" °f a morbid or

furious thatr^h^^lt^e^^'l!?'^'**"^- ^nd
in this detail she should StLT^h^°"'^'?**^mmed to deny even his otn pil *° '"*" °^' '^^'^
A« you so sure?" he answe^d the ne« ti„,e *e r^
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Pitted the ^^ion. "Eveiy woman thinks she i, a boy'sfirst love. Perhaps. Who can ever tell?"
^^"^^^y^

do not wish it to have been her Tali
^ -'Oa—I

lying?"
^®" ™®' you must be

It is health-giving as strong pure air
"

"But what fear? And for whom? Not far h^ vtru .

inMshaJ^La:.'^;:^y^^^,,~<^ --seeded.

woman. RerW*»Bc «* «
a^fyreu ms nps was a dymg«^aan. Keckless of everythmg save her suffering, he
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aOttrf her maid; a physician was summoned; the poison

^^ItS:^'"^-- '"' "'* wedcs tater I«n.

th»*^^t2fW.*°
'** "^^-^ "*'^ •»« '"»'»"*

i«!T?^ r^"?"''*?
'° *^* »'*"• Rentedorf had, for the^^ 1, ^' T*^'' '"^^ «' the point rf deatth»sdf. and W's dying moments were soothed by arecrad^ce of her childhood's religion and by the bdiefthat her lover would not survive her.

Rentaiorf on his recovery had left Vienna, and passed

^LTf" n
^'^^' *^'°- fr°" Venice, he had ateS

Ss'lST"' "^"^ "' ^°^'«« 'o «»«---

a

IV

Pour and a half years went by.
In Rentzdorf's life the history of those years is the historyof tiie process by which he attained that newer vision of Godand of t^e umv^ which became for him Time's last wordupcm man s destmy and upon Being's drama and Being's

Hitherto Rentzdorf had been merely abreast of the far-
thest-forward ranging thought of his time. Even in there^ous anarchic despair of the Irene Apponyi period he

Schlegel. Now, m the daring as weU as in the steadiness of
his thought, he outstrips all his contempomries. His lifebecwn^ the voyage of a soul towards God, or, as he after-
wards descnbed it, th^ voyage of God in his soul towanis
the final consciousness of God's destiny and God's doom
Rentzdorf passed those years partly in travel, partly in

I^longed visits to Mohacz. "Inart. inart anditese^ni-
ties, he told himself as he slowly recovered from the re-
morse and fever into which Irene Apponyi's suicide had
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S^Zf-' -.1
* "^

'f**
""'8''* °f the mystic lu^ himb^ond this J^usion as it had uiged him beyond(Sd^and the illusions of 'oi anH Vinf.

'.'"'^^''™™«oi

If science left .n™l i
** rehgiose philosophy.

a to^SlS o?X .
'""^ ''"^*^°° "°^ answering

;

u Knowledge of the past was pedantry; if thouriit wL
^d "fSS^tT":,'^ '* ""^^""^ *°'^' iS
iTn^-VT^ ?* P*^"=* ^«^ <»• the perfect phrase

TJL^t 'y^- *^*r^" °f ">« sden^thatWledge, that passion, or that thought?

co^l^^r" ""^ "^^ '"*^"~ '''« between a self-c^^ed feverous striving and the dull inactivity rf

"You ask too much of life," his uncle said to him "No

SmovauT,^ f„i1l
'^'^' *** •"'"^''iis theirmimovawe peate, and the green returns to th« woods "

a^ h^'^'fjl""^" ™«"*^™ -ean^tason»««nst Wif, and the surrender of the only puroose

^^^\ *™? endurable. Forbidden too the «?^Uiebhnd tumult of Viemiese society. AlreadywS^e
ApponyihehadoutUvedallthat. With h?he Sd s^dthe topmost summits of Rehellim, „.,~ • .

her into its most sacred TnTT I
^^^^ P*^°° "^th

,i.„ tt. .
^^'^ aod secret recesses, livins dav hvday the accusations and the denials which ok^f^w,!But our rebeUion, " he now said, urged by ZSttfor^^e spirit of half^tinguished remote; "SS?.S;2God-0,,^GodofGod! And for me, si far as TO^« concerned truth and heroism are bukedSSr^She has found cahn; mine is the anguish stffl."
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re-inflame his desires. ^ ^^ ^* P°^ *«

li I

It was the winter of 1803-4

Rentzdorf at Mohacz in fh* i«« • 1 ^'^^^^^gne.

year, had with a fr^InJ . • r°°^
"^^^ "^^^^ ^^^ ««*

raneeW receded with the eenturi« Wk^H]^no nearer. In the end the failure rf ™^!1- ~°*
Plete as the faflure of Xon B^t^?^?T «™-
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-what newer vis4 ofsup^^J^' !! S!'"?'
" "^

hope, infernal niirht «nH tkT^
"ope, cw the echpse of aU

TV., a^ ? i;. ° *** «»>"ng of final desoair "

weeks to months. His ^t^niM ./l^ *° ''^'' ^^«

l:^:^rSnTfi^--'"^^^^uutiicu ais spint trom voltime to volume o«^ . j ,

.

transported mind through one unt^adre^fZt,^'*
""'

of thought after anotbCT
""'^"**^ "^ ^^^'dden arena

tuLZm^'le'^Tt^r.' "•*
T'^^'-^ '-

survey he hadcScL onTmc^;^^, ..S^f"*^ "^ "^

.tn^ht:2i.^:?'-fpt'in7tr
my^c seekinr^W^oH Q^* vT^'^r/^'^ o^ a

Natu„.yetg^terrrNlt^Jf/°:^;f«'^l>

th«e hieroglyphic., 'xhere ^L'SLt^° ""'^^

n.rr^tT^'- "'-'^'^^'^--- <^«^ted and

were not less famiKar than Hato andE^^el " ^^°"

^^e ,«.u.ed spaces o^ B^ti:t:^Z%Z

TinfaXTS^-^* ""*' ""* "°™ '™» the Oxus to the

tore'S'^^^"'^*°t''«G^«and westward
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K he failed now, he told himself, it wotilA K« !.. i -^

tu In wC fh- ?i ^* nuAught above the polar

of the creeds anutted^uSft!? .,• "''^'"''J^' PoeriUty

from aaother^^r„j!Ti i"'
'^°°- ^^» »***»

gion, Dniidic, Persian HfadaCh^?^ -'"i'
*"«'* «"-

philosophy tileSy S :;SroT^Li°«''<''.
^ndin

^ofes^onal men at L uS^ti^ te'lSH'tbrave, the martyrti to Truth added tn n,.!,i • 5 ™
of history and religion.

""* ^'"""^ "^"""^

«^ver°W ,"*!J-*"^
*°™* " P""**. portion of such a

tto^ rf^W ;?
*^^" " t™tl> worth toowing?^d

of man. It is^hrf^^T^'"^*"^;, "««"'f'^«»

..^ei^r.T^„ti^tn^----
a similar onset of discouragement anri Xfi * *^

.
*°

»Slh^i'^'^^' "^^^erto^raLS^SaS
sr^ol" e^°S'r^sr /" "^

" ^-^
man's vision and was at^acT But u S"*" "'?*!'"

of God's end-that I se^ rt=f „ i

.^^
'
*"" ^^^

God within meTbl^' f^°^^'
""^ ""'^ ^«^ *«

scales must faU '• w'.t . .,.
.'^^' ""' '^™' ^e

mood he^ ™" ^"' "* ""^^ t^' '^d i» another
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i^ A X ?; '*?^ •^^P* ^««P^? And in what
credo does the M- t High beUeve? Who has drawn outinto articles His Confession?"

VI

Unannouncel the vision at length broke in Rent2dorfs

^.u ^^" ^,^/ y°yage was ended. Prom the deepest
depths, the all-denier had climbed to the sununit. the^-

from God s eyes, and the universe which but yesterday wasan engmery of unpurposed pain, confused as a madman's
dream, stood out m ordered beauty, a temple lit by a single
all-illummmg thought.

«*"b*c

This thought which informs his later writings, above aUh^Prometkeus, Rentzdorf has expressed in van^^s aspecte

str^^kT *4^-^^«:^"g' ^"-striving God-^er /eia^fe.

J^ G^//. Anguish-that is the first trait in the new^ture of the worlds. God is no longer^e^^
Ommpotent of the creeds. In a pain-racked univerTa
stougghng pain-racked Deity seeks by incessant strife and

mZT^'^'l
°^ ^^-^^^^S beauty and power to ueUverHunself and nature from the suffering which is Being's

essence, to attain the quiet which is Being's gmv^ ^
Horf?,f . ."u^""^^"

?" says a character in one of Rentz-

r^T'^u. '"f^^^-^^^g circles rave round this planet?Gcxi s IS that suffering. Is thy spirit made frantic by thecnes of madnes^-dnven hunger and rage which shrill through

^v^fof T ^"^ *?' ^^P^ °^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^'ts ^d the

TJ^ '
"f«^fcovered seas? God's is that hunger, and

tiiat rage IS God's. And yonder, out yonder in theJdight
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in thoie •tar-g.lajdes which hang Uke the frc«t.<«nn»l^~-ner of th, jide., fa tho« ru.Lg «». .JXrfTSLt«d retmued orb., do.t thou ^mnhe the thea^of1h.•am. fury and the «une pain? Yea, and fa TW. rt™where world on world lie. «,pulchred. and, fa theW ofthe eon. .mJc .y.te™ moulder beside their exUnjt^M
•un., doth thy spirit, darkly conjectuifag, br<^^J«^embryon, and iSrst-beginning. ofUive^ SZ^i^ddark etermt,es of woe? All i, God'.. Thef^^".
Jtnf^areH..: and Hi. that fae^tingui^bleZ^^
tJ^^^.^^^°'^ ^^ "^ '»""» the question of

SJ^ 7^'' ""'^«' P"J«P««- the High G^^t
"S^J^ ":Su-

"°"^«» to create the ^{^'
^!^^ ""r*^ ^"?' '**"'"« "W* « Being', essma

P« this « the tragic character of Being and ofB^.G^that only by destruction can He create and onlybT^u^a«^^ H« own and Befag's goal-^ark A^S^^
But if the world is moulded fa affliction, if a sufferine Godto a»uage Hi, suffering created the univ^se,^1^.ts beauty, .ts structured grandeur, and the mSdfa^magnificence of its unendfag pageantry?

™"™™"o<«s

fcv^th!**"*^
°' *?' r^^"*' K«>tzdorf answers, springsbcm the m^ge which arises withfa God's spirit U^ fa

of His goel-the beginnfag beyond the end. For as G^approaches nearer to His deUverance from Befag
"

He
t^'^f th'.Tf *" "^"^ '^"»y ''« nearert^^rpS!t«n of that dehverance. Before great Beauty we longVo^^TT "^ ^ ^^ ^"Sht up into Gid's and di^cems the Reality, His and Nature's end

= ">a <us

*Jl-^ ^^ Rentzdorf was harassed by doubts "Isthis thing of God, " he asked, " or is it not ofCM"
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GnduiUly doubt v«nl5hed.

inmy.tery. M«'. Ue «cov«ed iu argmn^t; Tt it.

The religioM rf the past-Osiris, Jahve, the Buddha andthe rehpon rf Calvary, the Stoic^ cre;d. PlSf the

^rltr*^^ ^y "*~" •''*" " ""P""' for this earth,

^^^tLnjT*""' ^'"'^"' "« "' tolerate^en

fc^t^^ k""" 1?
*'"' ""P""' °°' 0"'y of thi» earth,

f^tl^Mi °?"*'°°/' '*•"«• foreshadowings, sudden

^i^'^'Z^j;."' °- ^^- '""nnents as of a

"And that faith or that vision ? In this, in this, " he saidmth an awed a^d shuddering heart, "in tto hal tha^^tat last ar««», after the unreckonable «,ns, popuJoLTUS.

under whose sombre, dread, yet aU-aUuring dominion th^mmd can unagine world on world finding p«^>" X^von th« earth dim annmidations from the^t were^lh«n 4m yet eertain harbingers from ev^r^^^y
on th.s earth race after race as it attained its S^^k wiftoone mstant, if only in dying, vouchsafed the t^^iLteM

M^e^^^each m turn had hovered on the verge oi the

dJ'Tltl'T^-^" ''* '""''^- "I-d^^J. in very*^.s th.s Gods mn:>st thought in man's soul enS-

ca^etrS!^'V ^^^^-J/'I-t^n^ding hour, the vision

k^h,*^r' "7«»f J«lyn.idnight. Thunder moanedm the distance. In the woods romid Mohacz the CSabove the stems, pillars of ebon gloom, shivered^^^l
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presMtlment of the coming stonu. Harassed and with

ttie ch4t«u for the cool faagrance of the forest. DmmL^ on hun again, when suddenly, as if the phj^icjS^

Iwht. And agam he spoke the supreme affirmation GoA1^^ inthat night sUence and sfZ^edlftoangm^. strove in to striving, was victori^ in iSm^. Beyond the thunderous canopy he heard th"fin^tM^of tte suns roar through the spaces. Then withinlusspintthwe came a mighty hush. Like a cloud anchored«^^ he saw the total unive.se hang in iSt:^
Then thought snapped. Vision was aU.

^oTZ ^J^T^ "^ '^'""^ '^'^ «>* thinker.now was his art to compass any expression of his feith?

of iMving his vision unrealized and unstated

illm^L^* "
l*.""*

^ f*"^" ^^ «^4 ™ing in sudden^^T t^i^ '"°~'- "« °°* by nfe then ^Z w ^-'".^ """^- 'r''« God that is to b^howShan He remam hid? If not to me then to another EtawouM have revealed Himself. Pear? WhyshXST^ere is one th«« only a man should feaiJlest GodSd
Yet as the days passed and quiet replaced ejtaltation and~son the fever of the mind, as pie^by piece inZp^wilder the system of dynamic pantheism rose before Usmiagmabon it was the truth, the sincerity, not the Txcd!

d^^f i^P!«tionof his vision which i^ncemSS-
dto*. examming it. testing it in every fashion, applying it toethics, applying it to logic, to metaphysic, to4^^
^^,T^^^'*"^""^ impatient of thatteSSand self-laudabon which, in modem times. disfi^reZ
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wntmgfi of Nietzsche as weU as the histrionic egoisms of

XSh^r^^ ^^ ^^^ ''' ^-^ ^-^^of the

From a thousand fluctuant schemes for giving an art-form to his central thought he at last concentrated his
lowers on one. This was the Prometheus myth. Re-
jecting as pedantic and obsolete the form of a trilogy, yetcompdled by the vastness of the subject, the per^^g^

divided the drama m two parts-Pf(,m./A«« the Fire-
bnnger and Prometheus the Death-bringer. Into the former
working at white heat, he wove, in inspiration upon inspira^

Tfi.^^^""!
°^^^ ^^ °^'' ^« ^ ^* I»^sented iteelf

to the highest-erected minds in man's past and in his ownera-a word-picture of Time and God, as in the days of his
despair and soul-wrestle Time and God had appeared to

tenbuted into four colossal Acts, he depicted in terrible
scene on scene the conflict of earth's former gods against the

^ThTw^^- '^^^'^ the breast of Promefheus, the

Sfi ^!l^ .^o "^ ^* ""^ ^*h *h« God that is to be.

of Prometheus from the Life-bringer into the Death-bringer

^J:, ^'^'^ ^ d«ni-god-who. in antagonism to ^e^^od. rapt m cold omnipotence, wishes to re-dotheear^ m joy and peace-into the seer or visionary hero who

ri^c^^t^V^'.^^ ^°^ ^y°°^ *h« ""iveri of Beingto a state higher than Being and the God of Being.

vn

R^f,^^?^z,"^*^^J°^ ^^'^^' ^ P°^*ed o«t that

w^^^ ^/"^^ '^ ^^<"» might be described as aworid^diama ha^ng for its central subject "The Tragedy
ofCJod. And It 18 not only the boldest and most ori^
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rf RmtzdOTfs own works, but, as Hattord in the same essay
affirms, ,t « perhaps the profoundest work of that era- toW«^«m tas speculative d«mas ended in mereRo.^and Goethe, m the Second Faust, imparts to us no ne,;viaon, but sm.ply blends into a wayw^ miity theM^

If tlSr 'I'i'"*'^
m his last years anticipate the closeot the Scc«,dFausl. But in Rentsdorf's drama a new ow!tauture of God and of the universe is at leastZ.Z

Nevertheless, the Promell^ of Rentzdorf has, ashKa^owtedges the def^s, if it has also the meri^ rf^ylean teagedy. Its men and women are shiftingmasla of Gpd; the motives or passions which impel^
dominate them are flashes of the world-soul's wiU

All m the drama is on a huge scale and fuH of shadowy

r^rr~*?u ^°«''"^' the style, the verse-fonni
the charact^s the scenery. I„ this respect it suggest, inht^atore only the Or«<«« or L^r; in art, the Medid chapS

mI^^^ symphomes of Beethoven-Rentrforfs ownfriend and m some respects his follower
The opening scene of Part I presents an immense plaincove^ with the havoc of war-the rmns of ^^^

yilUges, the smoking debris of palaces and temples. Night« faUing. In the distance the trumpets of a conquX
host nng out joyously in pursuit of a vanquished andiSSeating foe. GraduaUy they die away into the tXwNight deepens and total sUence possess^ the scene, fcttef^ground stands a half-demolished altar and near it a

^^"iS^L^- "^"^ " ^ '°'*"'' "«"««> looks downon the dead rtill sweet face of a boy of fifteen-his broti.™LU« hmiself he had risen in revolt against Hybristid«^he
tyrant whose distant trumpets a minute ago broke the^ghtsdences The mad blind lust for re^nge ra^tKaUias; but aU is shadowed by the thought-Cte whS fa
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he to avenge the faUen boy? "Man^ m,-«^ •

^rb^Tv^';^"' ^:t*jr*^ ^°-«' '>>* "^^
life endures. Let H^Mr^tv^"''' *°^""'» »

s^trL^Te^sHrr^--^-

decay. To^esCtS'C^^^^-^-f-
plan earth and aU the worlds t^^w^ ^ °° * "^^
everlasting continuo,«^^"ifk^, tl^J- '"^J^'^
Prometheus'senterprise^TIn^.s^^'u"'"' '°^~^^^ «

aon was not withered ^^ ^ ^* '"""

defiant and SUTCf Z^JT^'^ "^- ^'^-
tHunderhoU. andtS-e^f^^Lr-^^, J^
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w«-M, it is Night, Night eternal, and the lamenting, <thedjong, the njoans or accusing grief of the H^ri^round the funeral pyres of the dead.T^ midnight and the despair are not the midnight an<

S^dpLT^ ri" *' *P*<=*»*°« reassemble for to

nave ceased. Yet a voice is heard, low, soUtary, bat in-fimtely majestic, infinitely som>wful; and grad^y ^ the

J^tness M diteemed, a Presence, a shape colossal yet un-c^ m Its outlines, aweing the heart in pro^raHt^i fa tr^' °*;:^'^ -^^ insoluWe myst^^ness It « the Zeus-God. It is the Zeus-God not in

^.potence; l«.t speaking like a god in angiSh, suff«^y««^q«ered. agoniring yet mibending

^

^^^^eth«is, longsmce buried under theavahmche is nowstomr« h« way back to the upper air. A new^ and

Zn^!:^^,'^ "'"• ^^ "°' » ««ntaent but fastrange temble sympathy, held by the awful gloom theBPI^.Ksten to aie Zeus-God's rpologiaTd^i.
*"'

What IS thy suffenng beside my suffering, and the an^ of a milh-on milKon worlds l4ide mi/e? FofIZ
yLZ'S^ °^.?'"*^' '"'' *^ "^'"^ °* Life amTYea, to dehver these my universes from their suffering andmy^ from Its anguish I created and I create, ^^fa^ed tte tatgic purpose of the worlds; the Doom's 1^^nmgs and the Doom's ending. The malediction of^yTOrids IS heavy upon Me; yet the voice wherewith theyJZ
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. '^^Z ^^ "^^^ y*^"^®' ^^ s»«^ overwhelmed, yea

doom of my tragic doom, what is your compassion bJidemy cwnpassion or ycnir wrath beside my wrath? But he

!^w ff
""* ^^^^ '^'^'^^ ^y ""y *^°"«J»t' ^^ by the^^of the grave mstructed, he shaU arise. Even now he

Lightnings at the word spUt the shroud of universal
gtoan. hghtnmgs that coalesce into a Hght, into a wide-~mg. sumiy and beneficent radiance; and steeped inimmortal youth, m wonder and immortal feUdty, this^h
is seen, this earth is seen outstretched, clothed in aU herzon^ m the splendour and everlasting tranquil joy of Pro-
metheus's ideal and Prometheus's drim

J°y°'"^°-

\.mqmshed. the Titan has accompHshed that which

T^^:- """"f-n
''"''^ ^^""^ accompHshed. But the curse

of teansiency still oppresses. To remove this curse Pro-metheus prepares himself for this last war-the war which
fcto give etermty and reaKty to tiiis fair and deceitful
semblance of a vision.

w"ui

But there is a change in Prometheus. He speaks the old^e^. the old watchwords: but his stran^tnmblfag
yet feed and most haunting cadences announce stime darWttought or unresolved doubt, numbing his purpose. I&
voice. Uie spectators discern with a shudder, is^iSe^ to tt^vo.ce of the Zeus-God, his dread adversary.

*'™^'°*^«

th. nW "??<f
'"^•" ^y= Axel Petersen in his critique ofttepUy which appeared t^o days later in the Mercurc L

«^^:^ T^*' *' "^P*"'*- *^« alternations of sur-^and qu«faonmg wonder and admiration which thistieamdPart of the drama created in us. GraduaUy we un-«vd Prometheus-s secret; we understand hisTe^SHe has discovered that the Zeus-God in seekingt^iZ«^ has acted not in capriceand hate but inco^Bon and m love; that Kallias, the mortal poet, in the Phrt
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^ wlS.^ » °r? "? °^ '^'y"^'*; «»' from the^
Tae^^^"^ deathKiesire istKOT; and that themScof the tragic vision and the attainment of Beine's ««,«^mah^ glory is the intensity with wj,^ ttHfu^TtZ*

^tL^r^ •

"^'^' ^^ '*«« "xJ Being's C3od "
In the last war, more furious and if possible wid« fal;^

aS°f„^^;-*^ ^' ^*- P«»eZsirgt£C^ed and this time forever. It is Annihilation's^

^=1 • .?T^*"'y •>*««»<» mortal, and as b^Z^Leternal mght. the world-doom and the GosJZ^^ ^

agonies am I. BehoM T ct,««,
"Ko,«*na ineir death-

..tery. Theai^^a^drdrdie^^ShT^er!
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hag and the victory are not in vain Wo^ -. ^

the critique already qS "w.,^^ *?" ^'^'^ "
message? What^w °

.^ 'T'"* "* *« diamatisfs
r^,

.

' " "^ "s the unifyine idea nf tw. _i
"tomshing the mind bv its rnvriTyS^ ? .

P'*^'

Wtts of Tud~ SSr/ ^'^ ^ '^* ""etter-known

an this dS: PfS"*. Egypt, Babyloma, Hellas? Amid

onlyL for^ta'^^^7,^ "«* ?°t *« mysell

it is not n«„ „ *"'' ^" ""^ny in Gennanv—

W nTuto™'! ^ ""'"'"^ """*" ^ brief dominion

worldT" It isL f,f '1?^ P^^" "<' *« P"y« of the

t.:Shti:r,^^ca^"*T^:rr- a"^
^^emg tne darker, mightier ecstasy of Annihiliation may



CHAPTER VII

A VIENNESE SUPPER PARTY

OHORTLY before ten o'clock Rentzdorf, unable an^^ longer to control his impatience to see his mistres^
quitting the Opera, caUed a hackney coach.
As he was about to enter it he involuntarily glanced a1

thednver.

''What I" he exclaimed. "Caspar? Is it Caspar?"
"Yes, sir, it is Caspar Karstens."
Rentzdorf looked with stupefaction at the man and then

at the horse. Its wretched leanness pierced even the un-
dipped coat, thick as a fur. The harness was patched, tiedm places with string, and everywhere rusty and worn. Yet
before the war this man was one of the smartest drivers in
wenna.

But there was nothing to be said, and both men knew it
It was war.

"To the Rothenthurm, sir?"

"No; the Palazzo Esterthal."
A^ they trotted through the narrow streets, here Hghted

with oil lamps, there dark, silent, and deserted, a watchman
passed, chanting his refrain—

"Haret was ich euch will sagen.
Die Clock' hat zehn geschlagetu"

193
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or the disunt mov;^^^* "^"^ by b«gl, cU.
"Jey were now afcjrtiiur tho Kivl'^ _ i i. .

•*rt of the HofburrE^th™.^^ ^^ """* ""y ^ the
violentp„8ioaoaM«nS^^S?.^"°'"'«' " ««««•
on.moonlitnigTtS^^^- hJ^f^.T'^'*™^'*"^

•nd within those very wX rfT^ „u ? °'' "** ' ™8Ht
l«»Xs that he had tot ^hlSt ^ '^^ "' *'"* Habs-

It was in ,to? TsXoH^^ J"*r'
"d « haK «8o.

the new title of "Em^^
of teUhant festivities celebra^

N.p^eon-sde^kte'i?^^:^"^^"^;^

^^t^^rStrrrh''^^^^^
q»adriUes on horsebtk^.h "'' ^ "^^^ those

vented by that »r^. •
"**"*« other f«tes in-

adapted to^^ln'S^LlI^^' *<»\ "J-xJrilles w^
aad they hadn^'^^^.'^^^^^-^^epe^n.
foreign princess pleased the Vie^ST'lf „ .T"^ "^ "
the opportunity of recalUn. 4 S^^" ." 8^™ the gazettes

ick and PnJ:-s°m^^^fe^"^^"^« over Preder-

^^oZ:^^^^^^:^, ^". that Rentzdorf

«* of his Prom^lT^' **.**°''a^ he had finished an
c<^to VienT:^;,'^-:-!^ ^'"'^- »» '-'

the music, t^e .^ct^f^ ;:t "f"? *' *"«*»•
graoe of the riders Z^ J^f °i

°°^'' ** yo"th and
^

noers, and, as the dance proceeded, his deBght
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had become a fixed dream through which devolved the

images of life's extremes of beauty and of daring, of woman's
beauty and of war; and, every faculty alit, he saw or seemed
to see actualised the very shapes which in the woods at

Mohacz he had been brooding—^the frieze of the Parthenon,

the temple decorated by Scopas, the forms of tragic myth
and drama. And it was whilst he stood there, bound by the

triple spell of music, woman's grace, and visionary thought,

that, still in this trance-like state, his blood rushed out like

fire towards one of the riders; and in that passage of time,

most like a dream, a passion began in Rentzdorf's spirit

which swept intb itself every faculty—the senses' thrill, the

imagination's glory, the will's energy, the intellect's soaring

scrutiny.

Love may or may not arise at first sight; but in the rela-

tions of a man to a woman the transition from friendship,

however intimate, to passion, however incipient, is abrupt

and well-defined. Friendship, love, passion

—

Reatzdort

experienced all for that unknown horsewoman during the

brief space that the dance lasted.

The riders that night were in three groups, fifteen ladies

in all, drawn from the foremost families of Vienna and
Presburg. Five dressed in pale pink rode grey horses, five

in light blue rode black horses, and five in white or ivory

silk rode horses of a deep bay or roan colour.

When in a figure of the dance her horse reared danger-

ously, her eyes under her short veil flashed a smile to Johann
and Toe, beside whom Rentzdorf was standing. Master-

ing her horse, she instantly took her place in the stepping,

curvetting, circling throng. A mist of music environed her.

That was the moment in which friendship became passion.

It was in that moment also that he saw that she was in white,

riding a bay.

The act, swift as lighting, by which she had mastered the

bay had strung her figure to the utmost, outlining eveiy
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contour from stirrup to knee, from hipe to shoulders and
wrisU. Not in his dreams nor in creative ecstasy of poetry
had Rentzdorf seen a shape more fair.

" Three and a half years ago and a June midnight

.

It was yesterday.

"

The vision had disappeared. He heard the clatter of his
hackney's hoofs. Around him the darkness of Vienna
itoeets, and in front there loomed the grim outUne of the
M6lker bastion and the Mdlker Thor.

n

The supper-room of the Palazzo Esterthal was, like the
other apartments, furnished in a style of sombre and faded
magmficence--candelabra and massive ornaments in bronze,
deep crimson hangings in damask, whilst the paneUing,
tables, and chairs were of the dark woods familiar in the
courts of Naples and Madrid. Even the modem paintings,
mduding one of Amalie herself and one of her husband wear-
ing the uniform of Ferdinand IV.'s Guard, both executed at
Naples by a foUower of Ribera, were in the Spanish style.
Rentzdorf reached the palace at about half-past ten.

In the haU, as was the custom in Vienna, he gave his sword
to a servant before entering the supper-room.
The company, amounting still to some fifty or sixty per-

sons, was more numerous than he had expected. At a
glance he took in its character; diplomatists, secretaries, a
minister, and other representatives of various State depart-
ments and their sateUites. Except the old Count and two
generals of Joseph XL's period, not a soldier was present.
Such a company in Amalie's house would have bored

Rentzdorf at any time; to-night it was exasperating to
excess.

"To see her, to be near her," thought he. "bored even
with her boredoms!"
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It was not the ro«e, but it wu at leait the roie*i ihadow.
Rent»dorf walked itraight towards Amalie, fordng a

dignitary who was about to kiss her hand to step aside with
a bland, unfriendly smile.

This was Minister von Stiegerling, who in his dvic capa-
city had been permitted to remain in Vienna. There was,
the wits alleged, an additional reason. Napoleon delighted
to honour the man to whom he owed the glories of Uhn and
Austerlitz; for Stiegerling it was who, in October, 1805, had
persuaded the shifty Francis II. to make his quarter-master
Mack commander-in-chief, and it was Stiegerling whose
corruption or incapacity was responsible for the condition
of the army in that fatal year—not a battery with its equip-
ment of horses, not a regiment or squadron which had more
than two-fifths of its officers with the colours. Disgraced
by St dion, this man had, in February, 1808, recovered his
prestige, and now, it was rumoured, his was the secret force
behind the sinister and rapid advance of Mettemich.

Rentzdorf had always regarded Stiegerling with mistrust
and contempt. To-night he answered his false compli-
ments with cold ceremoniousness; but the minister, lifting
up his powerful frame and large face simmering with fat,
turned again to Amalie, though still addressing Rentzdorf,
and said in his authoritative but curious tenor voice:
"You will permit me, sir, to finish what I was saying to

her Illustriousness? For I was observing that what our
gracious Emperor desires is not men imbued with new ideas
and subversionary theories, but men faithful to the tradi-
tions which in the past have made Austria glorious, and,
in the future, shall keep her great. In a word, " he said,
dropping suddenly into his famous "homely" manner,
"what Francis II. wants in his subjects are simple loyal
hearts. Mushroom empires depend for their prestige on
newfangled titles and dignities. Austria is old "

A sound that was like a groan of ironic assent interrupted

li
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tha wad-EkeW Renttdorf

,
gUmdng in the direcUon of

Mo Dietnch, Lan-Lan's brother, with a bevy of ladiesUmdmg under a full-length portrait of the Archduke Maxi-««^ AUw«e gazing, with eye. brimming with laughter
,!^' *™»8^* acroM at Stiegerling.
"It is a company of the Bianchi defying the Neri "^ .aid laughingly to Rent«lorf. "AnT^ou H«;T;n

btiegerhng, you are a finished Corso Donati.

"

•'Madame," was the answer, -you doubtless praise me
kS^ my poor merits; but I am unversed in Florentine
nwtoty. And, unperturbed, he continued: "Such, I say

S'w^^*^ -5** °^/r^ "^^^««° needs-not the so^aUed men of ideas, arAfrondeurs. " he interjected, with anadder-hke^cefro etween the black narrow sUts of his
heavy-hdded eyes ii . lirection of Cour.. Johann.

.«^v2^!r
an unctu.^ smile he again took Amalie's hand,and ated for the hundredth time the courage of the Cister^oan monk who at Wagram had carried the sacred wafers

Ztt^SI^J^
°''? death-haunted spot to another of the

batUefield, admimstenng them to the wounded of both
armies.

pi!f iiTu*'^^ I^P^^' ^''^' ^*^ * ^Pe^h smile to
Rentzdorf, he very slowly quitted the room, turning at the
dOOT to give some instructions to his under-secretary. Ger-
lach, a studious-looking personage in spectacles, with dirty-
ish ^y hau- and a thin, unhealthy beard, who at one timehad been a professor at Jena. For StiegerUng was a man of
culture; year by year on the 9th of May he sent a wreath toS^s grave; he had devised in 1807 lue visit of August
v(m ScUegel to Vienna. He had even hoped at one time tomduce Kant to quit Kdnigsberg for the Austrian capital
The iM-essure around Amalie increased; and Rentzdorf^turning away when immediately on his left he encoun-

tered a shm figure in white, taU. with a pale face, sparkling
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eyes, dustering brown curls, and a voice that trembled a
little.

"Nuaschen?" he said questioningly.

Since he had left Vienna the girl had become a woman.
"Yes, it is Nusschen, " came a laughing answer; and Toe

stood beside her, the two confronting him. "Will you
dance with us to-night?"

But a masterful hand was laid on Rentzdorf's arm.

^^

"I must rescue you from these sirens," said Johann.
"You must in any case have something to eat. Even poets
cannot live on ybur blandishments only, " he said to the two
women.
And sitting down with Rentzdorf at some distance he

poured out his wine, taking it from a servant in the Esterthal
livery.

"Why did you come to this house?" he asked in an under-
tone. "That parasite of Stiegerling's is just the fellow to
pass the word.

"

Rentzdorf's dark penetrating eyes rested for a moment on
Count Johann's.

"There is no danger. I cannot be arrested without an
order from Bonaparte, and, by morning, unless this peace
is signed, I shall be on my way to Buda again.

"

He spoke in the same low tones as Count Johann; but the
latter, feeling himself observed, said aloud: "You heard
Stiegerling the Magnificent? It is an insult to the Floren-
tine to call those piteous ineptitudes Machiavellian; is it

not sb, your Excellency?"

He turned abruptly and faced the man whose shadow he
had felt approaching.

It was the noted jurist, Theodor Maas, an Aulic Council-
lor. His squat, bristly fingers had several rings on them.
Though not fifty, his dry, shrewd, clean-shaven face was
akeady covered with countless thread-like wrinkles that
ran in circles across his brow and down his cheeks where,
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on either side of his long nose and thin irregular Ups thevmet the wriiJdes of his chin, and whenever he^pok^et^
wnnkle darted and moved tiU the whole face shook. Hespoke habituaUym rasping, husky, but very deUbeiate tones«id now; ignormg Count Johami's remark and greeting
Rentzdorf with a vmegary effusiveness, he asked shriUy •

Anytkng more known of that queer affair at Schdn-
brunn? What Nothing? Not even at the embassy?"

nAA^'^uS''^^
J°^^ ^^ ««^ly; and to Rentzdorf he

add«i. Maas knows more secrets than any man in Vienna
yet he is always m search of news.

"

The (^undUor grinned complacently, and with a gro-
tesque affectation of frankness, said to Johann •

^
"Now who wiU tell me why everything in Austria is donem this hugger-mugger fashion? Nobody knows whetherwe are at peace or war. whether our good Emperor is with-holdmg from his children a pleasant surprise until he canannounce it m person in our streets, or whether Bonaparte

to save appearances, desires to leave Schonbnmn befcie his
humihation is known. For example, this evening in the
Leopoldstadt I heard "

Ji^TZT!^^ ^*?^''°- "^^^ ^ °^ Mettemich is the

^P^'stSt'
''' ""' "°^°^ ^°^" *^* ^^

r.f

''^^'.«?j'; «^^aimed Maas. bringing the stubby forefinger
of his right hand vertically down upon the pahn of his 4.and he seemed about to say something murderous; butchanging his intention, he strutted from the spot

«,vw l*^°^T^' *^^ outspoken enemy of the Metter-mch faction, and he had been the first to satirize Gentz's
fatuous proposal of a new capital. He had denounced not
less indignantly the Mettemich poHcy of a censored theatrea gagged press, universal espionage, and the fortress or thedungeon as the only poUtical arguments worthy of a strong
government. ' swrong
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"Our good Emperor, " he said, when the AuHc Councillor
was out of hearing, "is withholding from his children not a
pleasant surprise but another damnable surrender. Two
such crows as Maas and Stiegerling would aot have croaked
in tune unless they had scented the corpse of Austria's
honour. My bluff was nearer the mark than I knew. We
may know before midnight. But yoi ^ - Toe and Nusschen
are making signals of distress. Finish your supper, and I
will bring them to you. The crowd is dispersing.

"

In a second or two the Countess Markowitz took the seat
vacated by heif brother-in-law.

Rentzdorf turned to her gladly.

The Countess, though a motherly woman, was "literary"
and of advanced tastes, and in her Thursday reunions her
circle regularly discussed Prometheus and the Essays—\mt
they discussed also Werner's Templars and Kotzebue's
Incas. She was a Saxon, and though bearing one of the
greatest names in Austria had the pretension to look down
upon Vienna from the heights of Dresden aesthetidsm.
To-night this idiosyncrasy appeared ahnost immediately.
"Does not Daruka," she said, "add just the touch of

barbaric sumptuousness that one instinctively seeks in a
Vienna salon? This is the fifth dress she has worn to-day,
each gorgeous as this. Nobody has a chance of looking
anything else but dowdy."

Rentzdorf looked in the direction indicated by the Coun-
tess. The dress of Daruka, Princess Temitchsky, was
certainly "barbaric," but splendid—a blood-red tunic em-
broidered in black and gold above a white satin skirt draped
with black lace terminating in a heavy gold fringe; a green
sash, also embroidered and fringed, was knotted about her
waist, and on her left arm a silver serpent spotted with
opals and with eyes of topaz and jet coiled itself, whilst into
her hair, which was black and abtmdant, two long ropes of
pearls had been twisted, resembling at a distance luminous
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^ of milk thickly sprinkled upon ebony. Thiswasthe^aan ^oded to by AmaUe in her tL with CttaJ
ZT?*..^ Termtchsky, her husband, was said by>ome to have bought her as a slave in Tiffis; by others toh.^ won her at the gaming-table, her fathe;, aC^^^ef. havjng. after e:tcessive losses, staked first hisd^T
B^he tnbe by the threats of death or mutilationh^^IpdWTermtchsky to marry her. Viema had at firrt^fused to r«riye her; but a duel or two had impo^ZJS
orsdence on his friends and Daruka's"savage'WvS
goodn^s of heart estabUshed her position. PnT^^teed she became the fashion. Heroutlandi^pronSi^
of the Viemiese dialect, her quaint idioms. h« appeS^
sweetaieats. her deUght in stories of primitive^J^Zp^y stones of unfaithful women pumped b^^^torture^es torn out. fingers and toes amputiwiSntby ]omt—became the rage.

"aputaiea jomt

But at that moment Fritz Wolhnoden, a nephew of theplempotentiary. came forward to introduce to tte Q>^,Z
featured, but burstmg with youth and health, and lightiyd«l as a mountam nymph. Toe and Nussch^ meSe
hadfallenmtotheclutchesofAlexisRas«nowslSa"^t
Johann was powerless to rescue them.
Rentzdorf was for some minutes left undisturbed He««e a^d was about to move to another part of theroom, but he sat down again, letting his eyes p^fr^ the&«» around to the portrait, of the sUTsSTl^
^^ her as a girl of seventeen, a figure of youthful ud-.W« grace in a simple black mantiUa; y/noZ^^ilook on the picture and not ask-Who is she? To be kissed

dream? But Rentzdorf had the curse, if'also theiSrf
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imagination; he could never see this picture without valso

conjuring up her life in Naples as Esterthal's bride

—

the licentious court, the theatres, the Cytherean dances,

the moonlight parties on the bay.

From the portrait Rentzdorf looked to Amalie herself.

She was standing with her back to him, but with her face in

profile; for, a second before, she had made a quick move-
ment to answer an importunate guest—a movement which
dragged the pale and lustrous softness of her dress into

myriad folds about her waist and knees.

"God!" he muttered involuntarily, "how beautiful!"

He felt the blood congest his temples, then an icy tremor

crept over him{ morbidly oppressed in the magic of her

beauty there was something demonic and malign.

"And yet the thoughts I have thought from woman are

the only thoughts that God has thought. The things I

have fdt from woman are the only things that God has

felt."

Yes, he told himself, he knew in his mistress to-night the

seduction as well as the terror; he knew the true nature of

the forces latent in woman's soul and in woman's body—^the

resources of nature garnered there, fulfilling the world-soul's

plan, stronger than lightning because they are bom of the

lightning, or than war. What shall resist them?
Twice in his life he had experienced war in its most daunt-

ing and harrowing shape; he had seen the frozen hillsides

and valleys of Austerlitz, and the wheat-fields of Wagram
in which, as evening fell, not the corncrake's call, but the

maledictions of tortured men made frightful the twilight.

He had heard on the puszta or sun-baked steppes of Hun-
gary the thtmder making of the elements a mimicry of

devastation and war. But in ^ breathing calm of that

woman's figure he divined forces dread and sublime as the

elemental forces of tempest and revolution; for in her loveli-

ness, pale anc erect was the very end, the goal, whither

I I
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a^ aeons of terror and elemental fury nature had

III

^^U^ eleven o'clock, but some twenty people were stiU

The departure of the Temitchskys had been followed by
the mevitab e chatter about that interesting manage. Wm
It true that m Rome Prince Temitchsky. to save the life ^^e enamored Canova. had "lent " Daruka to the sculptor,
exactiy as Alexander had "lent" Campaspe to Appeles^

Wrl^ does Danika get those perfumes?" Madame
Wolhnoden asked m her fresh girhsh voice, famiing herselfagg^vely It makes my head ache to be near her.

"

We shall teach you those mysteries in Vienna, " Coun-t«s Maxkowitz said indulgently. "I too had headaches
when I first came from Dresden.

"

Max Dietrich narrated Daruka's retort to Radetsky at aboar hunt, and her naive impressions of Bonaparte—" Dat
your world^onqueror? Dat Httle toad? You should seemy father." The words had become a caricature, theH
joyous song.

' *

VJT^"tu^°^^°' ^^^ *° distinguish himself, inter-
v^ed. They say at Rome that Bonaparte's mother ex-
hibits herself to Bntish tourists for three gulden a head "

Bonaparte's mother?" Rasumowski munnured to a
^y with a sleepy voice displaying a weU-fleshed foreann bydoubhng back her elbow. "If it were his sister PauUne "
Count Johann, unable to master his anger, said with

harsh dendmg emphasis, "Our motherland exhibits her
aotage to all Europe. Who pays her?"
He rose, and as he parted with Rentzdorf said in the same

voice.
""^uxf

" This is Vienna in a nutshell. You know it again?

"

I shall see you later?" Rentzdorf asked.
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"At the Rittenaal? Yes."

The talk streamed on, gossip and anecdote, anecdote and
gossip.

"Bonaparte himself, I am told, bores women," the lady

with the drowsy voice remarked.

"No wonder," Rasumowski retorted quickly; "he buries

so many men. " And overjoyed at his own mot, he repeated

it, stressing the innuendo.

His yellowish brown complexion, broad face, wide-set

eyes, shining like the back of a beetle, revealed the Tartar

peasant original of his house ; but his infectious good-humour

war irresistible, and Rentzdorf laughed right out when
Rasumowski, determined not to be ignored by the poet,

said straight to him

"What is it like to be under grape-shot for thirty-five

minutes, eh?" (Rentzdorf's regiment had had to face this

ordeal at Eckmuhl.) " Is it as bad as a thtmderstorm ? We
had an awful one in Vienna the night before Wagram. It

lasted seven hours. I slept through it all, but nobody made
me a general for my coolness. Hard, I call it, eh? It's

always the way in Austria. Intrepidity is unrecognized

except in the ranks of our enemies. See? £h?"
But Toe now turned with decision to Rentzdorf.

"Sit here," she said, pcnnting to a canape, "and talk to

Nusschen and me. You have not said a word to us yet.

And yonder comes Amalie!"

Toe's eyes were radiant; her cheeks flushed. Rentzdorf

had noticed that she appeared to have an understanding

with Count Johann. Was it marriage at last?

At a distance the rumbling bass voice of Count Marko-

witz was heard intoning.

"That which makes a great strategist," he was saying,

"is not courage; it is the power to form decision after deci-

sion amid the firing of gtms and muskets, amid the cries of

mortally wounded men and horses, and to make those de-
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^Jons securely and coUectedly as a mathematician seated
before a problem in his study. The Archduke Charles "

A quMter of an hour later Count Esthcrthal was sitting
at the foot of the chief table fast asleep. Markowite?
rmbhngvoice and somnolent aphorisms had produced this

*?S\u^/ °^*^. ^^^^ ^^' ^*^ ^«bt>o« courtesy, re-
asted the drowsmess invading him; he had closed first the
nght eye, then the left, in the hope of reheving the strain
but the platitudes unwound themselves endlessly, and hehad at last closed both eyes simultaneously, and, to Toe's
mfimte amusement, fallen fast asleep.
"Now we can escape," she whispered to Nusschen, and

tafang the girl s ann she sUpped behind Markowitz's chair
noting with comic dismay the resemblance of his souare
shoulders to his brother Johann's, and said to himwith
gravity

IatL^^°
''^^ '^' ^®^ *° ***" AmaKe's escort

Count Markowitz rose reluctantly and was foDowed by
the three or four other guests who still lingered.

Toe's manoeuvre left Rentzdorf and AmaUe to themselves,
•nie latter got up and put out the candles nearest to them
thus surrounding their end of the table with a zone of
obscurity.

***

"Now we are alone. Dearest, dearest. ..."
Rentzdorf did not answer. A remark of Toe's IM dis-

covered to him that Count Ferdinand, AmaUe's husband
had, less than six weeks ago, passed a fortnight in Vienn^
and m this house. AmaHe at the time was writing to him
every second day; but of her husband's visit she had said
not a word. Why? He had striven to throttle the foul
suspiaon, but it had returned and re-returned, and now
waned by a tyrannous imagination: possessed him utterly'
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An hour ago there was not on earth a more radiant glory

than the glory which environed his life; now a pit in Male-

bolge was not more loathesome and dark. An abominable

toast given at a mess after the campaign kept rattling in his

brain
—'

'To the husbands of our fair ones in Vienna ! May
they enjoy the repose our fatigues have granted them."

"To the husbands of our fair ones!" a voice had shouted

in drunken hilarity. "They have a better time than we
lovers ever imagine. Crede experto."

"To-night, to-night!" Rentzdorf muttered to himself in

desperate misery. "Oh, the irony of it. . . . To-night!"

And yet, he asked himself in an outburst of cynicism, what
was it that he had expected in Vienna, and what was it that

he had found? , One of the most beautiful women in Austria

sat waiting for him to make love to her. What more could

the heart of man desire ? True, five weeks ago this lady had
received her husband under this roof and into her bed.

What was more natural? True again, it proved that for

three years she had day by day been lying to him. Again,

what was more natural? All women are liars. It is a
commonplace. There was not a man or woman of the court

circle in Vienna or Naples who would not have stood aghast

with indignation or derision that he should in such a mistress

have expected any other conduct.

And murder, the authentic blood-lust, was on him. The
torrent of insults which in crimes of jealousy are the prelude

to violence was suffocating him.

Suddenly he burst into words—*

' Is it not singular ? Tois

earth and all modem life are gangrened with falsehood; but

in ^^enna no one lies. Society is infamy's sojourn, but in

Vienna there are only pure women and brave men—not a
single liar anywhere. You and I, Amalie, liars both; how
can we live in such a city of righteousness, and how can we
look in each other's eyes and see the lies ctnrling and en-

gendering there?"
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It did not seem his own judgment that framed nor hisown voice that spoke the hideous words, but the judgmentand the voice from the Irene Apponyi period
^^

But seeing the misery in her lover's eyes, hearing it in his
voice Amahe was resolved to be very patient.

If I were the thing you suspect, Heinrich," she saidforang do^ her emotion, "could I have met you thud
to-night? Or if I imagined you Wi««rf in your own tt^piaons do you suppose I should sit here a second longer?
False to everyone else, these three year»-to you, to you
alone I have never spoken a word save the truth. Whv
should I begin to He to you to-night?"

^

And in a gentler voice she continued
" If I did not teU you myself, it was becau 4J in my happi.n^ I had forgotten. I wished to write to you at the t^e;

but even m a apher how was I to risk betraying him? HiaMe ought have paid for my rashness. There was daily a

^T^^*^* ^ ^*s distracted by my own anxiety."
Why <^d he run that risk ? " Rentzdorf broke in. " Forwhat and for whom ?

"

Amalie looked at her lover.

"Not for me, " she answered in tones through which there^ a gleam of laughter. Yet the next instant she wastrembhng and a vivid blush swept over her pale cheeks
It was for Adelhdd Ortski," she said in a low con-

strained voice.

Even nowi^e von Esterthai could not speak the name
of h^ husband s mistress, simply, as she would have spoken
another woman's name.
Dumbfounded. Rentzdorf sprang to his feet. It was not

difficult for him to divine the humiliation it must have cost
ho- to speak these words.
"Chichitza?" he exclaimed involuntarily. "Where wasmy Lord Paget?"

"«c was

She made a vague gesture.
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At TVoppfttt, trying, In proipect of a renewal of the war,
to arrange a rapprochement between England and Pnmia.
Chichitza'i own indiscretion had brought her into danger
You had not heard?"
"I have heard nothing.

"

^e told him in a rapid imperfect manner the exploit
againrt Napoleon of which Lord Pagct's miitress had been
the heroine; the theatrical purchase of a dagger in the Ora-
ben, "destined for the tyrant's heart," and of Bonaparte's
famous comment, "The lady confounds the parts of Judith
andRahab."

Rentzdorf listened like a man who issues from a cavern
full of the uncouth shapes of darkness and the hovering of
obscene wings and suddenly stands imder the sun-steeped
aiure and sees around and in front of him the sands and the
myriad-twinkling waters of the sea. But even whilst joy
struggled with remorse in his heart, his imagination had
swept on to the root cause of to-night's painful scene, and
of the mutual uneasiness or suspicion which had disfigured
other days and other nights. It was their sundered lives—he
living in his rooms, she in this palace as Esterthal's wife,
CJompelled on state occasions to preside at his table, her
goings out and her comings in, her daily actions, the very
dresses she wore, exposed to his arbitrament. This too
added a morbid element to the misery of each parting, deep
enough in itself. For aU this there was one remedy—to
leave Vienna together! And in the vortex of their great
passion, greeting the sun each day together, what a glory
transcending glory awaited them!
He turned to her. His words of adoration and the pic-

tures of their love-life together which her own imagination
conjured overwhelmed her.

She sat with bent head.

"Heinrich! You hurt me. To-night! How I have
waitedforto-night, and now it harrows my very soul. .
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Tob,tO|5«tt»r? Ah God. Ma you did not know my he«f.
yooUkem. into your «»t NeverTLniiiiBlJStoto?

JoTt/tSt.'*^'^
™. long te you. JS^XS^'for you with « deUdoui horrible cnving. For Zr far-- .But that i. the h«v«, which you^^^l^^^J^

»^cwmdM>reTOmed-"Porhowi,ittobedone? iMkn^th« a thouiMd time.; but there i, never an aniww

^^? yj" ";°»ot^ me now. how could",^^
It ». fl ^'l '°''^« ''"P ™ faithful?"nw» a flaih of resentment; it was a flad abo of the d«i.^^tmg ojadour and humour which markedAmX^^«hal-Hhe «mdour, for instance, which had edg,^W

^ed^-Swtce^Sed^"*'"^^*'' "-^^
B—.jIi/^ ,

^^' " "" '"o. "he pranted out for

^Ttf™ "", ^V»'»»d '"^ »" «>« -.perstiSl^wtil as the courage of his caste. He was cru^profliratTtoead,oous, and proud; but in his ^gion wS^ aIJfouucan or a Carthusian friar.
^^^

"To goaway together." she concluded, 'that is not form
t^rt^ to us a year ago. In the Spfirelberg-^^

H» voice had sunk to a whisper,

her^ Tf^^ " *''°"«'" Rentrforf was standing beside

oporeioerg. The last hour of their last afternoon to<.rtW•ad come .or there in a chalet in h,. q*
«i«™oon together

DssseH H,~« ™,.r ' : ° '™ Stynan Alps they had^^three w«ks m a continuous bliss which oemrf teslUce that of mistress and mortal lover than thatrfS fa
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ecftaiy. 'V'ogether they haA lived I&ntsdoffi faith; they
had lived the vision of hit Promtthtus, day tranacending
uccenive day; but that afternoon, confronted with the
feturn, he to the army, ihe to the social routine of A^enna,
a reaction and an immense sadness possessed them.

"Life's meaning? God's meaning?" Rentsdorf had said
in vehcsnent gloom. "Nor life nor God has any meaning
lave this; Fame, la gMre, we can leave to Bonaparte; and
yet, you and I, if all this instant were to end, would not be
forgotten utterly. Earth would remember us; earth in her
deep centre would remember us, Amalie, for the things that
you and I have felt together and the thoughts that you and
I have thought together.

"

Startled, she had stood for some seconds with down-bent
head and with intent face, as though listening to some inward
summoner. '

"Yes," she had answered at length, "if it were to end
now ? And why should it not end now ?

"

In an instant the death-impulse was on bc'I . Speech-
less yet panting, as in some fearful conflict in their sleep
they dung together, each terrorstruck for the other's safety,
yet each in desire seeking the other's destruction. The
odours of her hair and of her neck maddened him by their
seduction; he clasped her closer to his breast, and thus they
stood on the dizzy edge. Uncounted fathoms below them,
a thread of falling azure, raved the torrent of the Aar.
The crisis had not lasted many minutes, perhaps not even

seronds; but every detail of that wide landscape had particu-
larized itself upon their memories—ixpon hers, a piece of
schist about two inches from the brink, that seemed to
crackle in the sun, and far below a lake that looked no bigger
than a tent-roof; upon his, the chaos of tumbled rocks and
mountain summits anr* overhead the lazy hovering of a
vulture on the watch. Not a quarter of an hour ago he had
laughed her into "for peace' sake," the assertion that she

I n

1
1
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«.l«oe: heraSr^JI^L;^ J-'
"^'^°° »« »«

«me "Amalie?" rte laS wiw^ ,"?• •'°«'« "y'-J-er

nojr.Wov«l. D«thiSt^t!^ *^ """^ " »
Her voice in the ecstasy of thut /i.o^k , • .

Five heart-beats this lasted- t^™if .v .
nodon, vapour tofttrtaTws' S,„T^"i.''°"8''

"o™
wrenched h« back^Jl- . ^ <J«>»oIved. he

^^
orow. the mrprue and angry Uarknew in her

"Reaction from passion's exce« ™. «k:. • • .

«>cy." Rentzdotf ^ct«l "^u^^ T""" «™"-

aftemoon.there^TSerfl^"?^*'"' «»»

^thX-rd'"'?'*'^^-^: iri^:

-^^"^nt:r^°™*"-« --» brings a

-een its oT'hX'r^irT^ l'-^
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Rentzdorf and Amalie von Esterthal were sincere; yet
to-night neither had spoken all the truth to each other.
She, on her side, left unexpressed a throng of half-uncon-
scious wishes or fears—the wish to retain her rank, and,
above all, her personal independence. The right to visit
and be visited by "the world" she despised because she
possessed that right—it was an encumbrance and a bore,
but she feared lest, if she lost it, its value should assume giant
proportions. Then there was padrino. She liked him in
himself, the stubborn unyielding representative of a caste.
She liked him also for his chivah-ous cult for her dead mother.
Tacitly too she dreaded lest, if they fled together, her lover
should weary of a bond which, in its exacting violence, is

more testing tl^an marriage. On the other hand she ex-
perienced, in bad moments, the married woman's distressing
jealousy of the unmarried lover. This very night Nus-
schen's girlish enthusiasm for Rentzdorf had surprised,

pleased, then disturbed her. Rentzdorf, on his side, equally
dissimulated the inmost sources of his impatience or his
misery. He idolized her with a passion too extreme or not
extreme enough.

"For that is the passion consummate," he told himself
savagely, "when the delights of the woman we love, even
if they ought to be our Hell, are our Heaven. But that is

the impossible, that is the unseizable.

"

He turned to her, mastered by a fiercer yearning, the life

yearning, the death yearning. All the suppressed passion
of the day scorched in his blood. Never had the beauty of
her person been more enthralling. The earth her body
pressed would have turned to roses in his lips.

"AmaUel"
But she sprang back.

"Hush!" she whispered. "Be careful."

He followed her glance to the distant table where the old
Covmt still sat. He had stirred in his sleep.
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"Padrao?" AmaKe caUed out softly. "Padrino?"
There was no answer. The quiet breathing continued.The sleq^r-s pos»..,e ..^ not changed. He sat'with dr^^^

Z=^i- ; " ~ '^^ ^*»^- his hands laid along the

^d,^I fT ?' ''''*9°K ^8^ of the old wL,^and diplomat agerto, Rentzd-orf. It had the pathos of aUhelpless suffenng things; but something in the patridw^

^ZkT^ his son. AmaHe-s husLd. andC^
His mistress had risen.

«Jifi!^- u" ^"^"^ °" ^'^ "!«• *« e^^ to a curtained

^h7^^t°^f°'''°^''^"^- This recess or roo^

ArXrr^^°i'^. ^^- °° '''to occasions, when the

^v^' ^t '?* ^™' ^"^^'l- 'he cukains w«^^oved and the host and his imperial guest, and perha™hra other guests of princely rank, sat here togeth«,^^ted from yet one with the company in the^ .^It was the Habsburg tnuiition. Charles V..at'S^had often sat thus with Titian.
'^uruoL

.
Kentzdorf sprang forward to where she waited, a eHtter-

23:. '"*' '" '"** "» °"'«'-'<=^«l- hoi<^nfl^

the^hf•i
*""?^ ** "<*^- '^^^S^ the window on

"^td^. Amahe drew her lover to a sofa that stood undera frracom Gmdo's manner on the further waU.
^jOt^ voces wai not disturb him here. Beloved, my

a^^'^lt'^i^ "' ^ "=*^- '^« Pa^O" in her blood

uJ^" %^'^f,
magnetism tingling into his own.

"T«^o^lf ^
**?' '"'"" to-morrow," she whispered.

JrS^U"" ^™ ^°" -"^ "^"^ To.night-.h

He drew her to his breast.
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"I am answered already, Ainalie. There is neither past
nor future. This is the everlasting Now of God's desire
and God's dream, in you, in me. The rest is nothingness.

"

"Dearest, dearest," she murmured, looking up at him.
"What hours we have lost—days and weeks and months
torn from us; and if we had them all that all would be so
little. It has been like de >th. This morning for the first

time I saw the autimm woods. And look at my hands; I
have forgotten to care for them or for anything.

"

He kissed her finger tips one by one, lingering over the
exquisitely set nails. He kissed her wrists; he kissed her
arms to the hollow of the elbows.

" Beloved, " she said, "oh, my beloved, this is very heaven
of heaven, merely to breathe, merely to feel yoiu" touch; but
when you are not there I am no better than the sea-shell

that lies on the shore and waits for the tide to fill all its

winding and secret recesses. I am the shell; your coming
is the tide. ..."
He interrupted her.

"No, no; let me speak," she pleaded. "When you are
not with me I have neithei thoughts to utter nor feelings

to cry out, except suffering and ennui. Do you remember
that night at Semmering in the gardens?"

She alluded to one of those assignations when to their

rapt thought time was interrupted, and together they felt

the river of the worlds sweep through their trances. But the
river was God; and the sea towards which it hastened was
Being's annihilation. Her words were the utterance of a
woman's passions, but they were also the enfevered grati-

tude of a woman driven desperate by scepticism to her
deliverer, to the poet-visionary who had revealed to her a
new God—a God in herself as in the worlds.

Her words, her accent, her burning caresses, were a trans-

port unendurable. This woman who bent over him, in-

toxicating him by the mist of odours from her hair, her
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Joulders. her total person, this was no longer woman bnta

totrapngm to blood. Beauty heraelf in all its radiancesup^ wasat th.s moment unmasked to his senses and t^

VI

wa^&'^S'™'""°°'''"^"'^*~>^*«»m. It

Z>^^°"'"'°^- Both started to their feet and

The sound was not repeated.

^JJtis nothing," Amalie said. "A servant closing a

She drew him to her side again

n^^Gn^/^fu ^^^^ "'*^ ^''- that moment;ftwng God s death, dying God's life. . . ."
Her eyes smouldered. She locked nnri nrA^i,.A t

fingers into his.
unlocked her

fJiT°°' '** ^°" «°'
"^ "^^ *8ain. "My whole beingamis to you; every fibre aches for you. I cLot let you

S;j:S„Th?^f^J-. '-: .,
^ -ofet you go.

^°^

She flmig herself down in prostrate abandomnent. She% thus for many seconds. Then a frightful weeping <»n!vids«lher. It was the everlasting parting. He knewft •

and m lus own sombre brooding her grief'was ^J^'j
tTdtXs "*'

""^ ""' "^^ "-'- "<> '-

o.^hJyrto'te^'tS?^',.^'"'"™^^- '^-

looked at the beautiful woman in self^bandonine grief and^on; but in such intervals the soul which is mS j^trate >s the most eitalted. highest, holiest.
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"I need not goat all."

There was a feverous energy in her voice, on her brow,
in her eyes—the working of restless thought scheming the
prolongation of this spiritual anguish and bliss.

"Listen," she said eagerly, and she raised her head; but,
at the sight of his face, with a happy tormented sighing she
pressed her mouth repeatedly to his, speaking amid kisses
as amid falling roses. "There is a way. Yes; yes. For at
least two hours I need not be at the Rittersaal. The ball
will go on till five. Listen. Go into the hall, put on your
sword, and send Schwartz to order the carriage for one or
half past one. Then go to my room as though to fetch my
domino; but, by accident, leave your sword in my room.
You will then sAy good-night to padrino and to me; and,
closing the hall door loudly, go back to my room and wait
there."

She sprang to her feet.

"You wonder I" he muttered. But on her account not
quite at ease in his mind, he asked. "Who is the servant on
duty after midnight?"

" Patzsch's son. Fritz is still with the Landwehr. As for
the others. . . .

"

A shrug completed her meaning.
The necessity for these precautions was at times humiliat-

ing; uut, at that period, the caste system, more rigid in
"\^eima than in any other city of Europe, made a man-ser-
vant hardly a man, and a woman a scarce emancipated
slave.

"Go I" she entreated. "Go!"



CHAPTER VIII

napoleon's dream

TT was past midnight.

1 Not a breath stirred the trees in the gardens behind
Schonbrunn The palace was in darkness. In front, to-
wards the left, the woods rose in black and winding masses
motionless, profound. In the huge square a fountain flungup the ghostly pallor of its waters, and even that fretftd
sound, though low. appeared an intrusion in the stupendous
sUence. The bivouac fires which twinkled at irregular in-
tervals north, east, south, and west, burned fitfully as dis-
tant sinkmg tapers, and, like the fountain, made intenser
this impression of the intrusiveness and transitoriness ofany motion, of any Ufe.

Universal nature seemed entombed in her own first
thought.

Motionlessness, darkness, sUence, immensity-and away
to the eastward the glimmering flats of the Marchfeld
wh^e. anud the ruins of Austrian villages and homesteads,'
the dust of those who had faUen at Aspem mingled with the
dust of thc^ who, centuries ago. fell with Ottocar and with
Kudolf, with Kara Mustapha and Stahrenberg.
Seven or eight guests had dined with Napoleon. The

murderous attempt of that morning was by tacit consent
Ignored. The Emperor was silent and preoccupied. Now
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and then, as a mark of regret or reconciliation, he pressed a

dish upon the Prince de Neuchfttel. Once the conversation

fell on the incidents of the ride and on the encount^ with the

t?ro Greek priests. Rousing himself, the Emperor con-

demned the Austrian recruiting system, which, with a blunt

astuteness "thoroughly Austrian, " tore the blacksmith and

the carpenter rather than the ploughman and the labourer

from village and town. "And the folly of it! A Black-

smith can till a field or hold a plough but no labourer can

at once replace the carpenter at his bench or the blacksnuth

at his forge. " On the other hand, he praised the Austrian

soldiers—"the best in the world if they had leaders."

Rapp, with a touch of the blufE frankness which had ruined

his advancement, observed that the Emperor had akeady

said this of the Russians.

"You are always thinking of the Russians," Napoleon

said tartly. "You have never forgotten Austerlitz and the

Prince Repnin.

"

No courier had arrived from Totis. Champagny in

Vienna was still closeted with Liechtenstein; and as the

evening proceeded the Emperor's uneasiness and irritability

increased, and his uneasiness communicated itself to his

inmiediate entourage and in some inscrutable way to the

entire household. Men who remembered the infernal ma-

chine and the conspiracy of Cadoudal averred that in those

days Napoleon had been calmer in a much more trying

ordeal.

"Not one of us is the man he was before this accursed

campaign," Hulin said that evening to Rapp. "Where is

it to end, and how? Every bayont; with a point is beyond

the Pyrenees. We have had to fight this entire campaign

with the guns. And Spain is Hdl. Death, disease or cap-

ture is the choice, and always in the end—death." And

continuing with a touch of Rousseauism common in the

Republican and Napoleonic armies,
—"We are hated in
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Vienna. Andr^ossy admits it. And we are hated in Ger-
many, and in Europe. What an unhappy fate for France I

Yesterday the Christ of nations; to-day the Judas; yester-
day the world's forlorn hope; to-day the world's exiration.
You are a Frenchman as I am, Rapp. Was it for this the
Girondins walked to the Scaffold like hero-martyrs? Was
it for this we fought Vahny and Jemappes?"
At about half past eight before setting out for the Schloss

Theatre, Napoleon had again sent for Corvisart and for
Savary and questioned them separately and in private upon
their visits to the young Thuringian.
"I have broached many subjects with him," Corvisart

assured the Emperor, "but I can find no grounds for de-
claring him insane. He seems a lad of unusual culture and
earnestness. Upon every subject except one he converses
most reasonably.

"

"And that is?"

"His divine mission to kill yourself. Sire."
Napoleon looked intently at the shrewd grey features of

his physician. But again they betrayed nothing.
With Savary the interview had lasted longer.
Rough-mannered to his equals, overbearing or churlishly

condescending to his inferiors, taciturn in general society,
unable, it was said, to forget even m the most brilhant
assembly the haunting eyes of his victims, the Due de Ro-
vigo was, in his master's presence, invariably awkward, too
brusque or too subservient, using, or omitting to use, the
words "Sire" and "Majesty" with the maladroitness of a
man afraid of being suspected of repubUcanism, yet deter-
mined not to set an example of cringing.

Does the assassin express no sorrow at leaving his family,
his friends, his sweetheart for ever? None for his own fate?

"

Napoleon had enquired in a detached indifferent tone.
"He repents of nothing, regrets nothing," had been the

sullen answer.
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"He is young to die."

"He is old in his readiness, Sire."

" Yes, yes. I know these hotheads. A fast will tame his

spirit and bring him to his senses. Give him nothing for

twenty-four hours.

"

" Sire, he refuses to eat.

"

"How? What do you say?"

"Your Majesty, he refuses most constantly, alleging

that he has eaten enough heiore he dies."

" It is a Roman answer, " Napoleon exclaimed after some

seconds' meditation; and with the word this interview too

had terminated. Attended by his suite, the Emperor had

then started for the theatre.

The piece, set up by Denon at the last moment, was Zin-

garelli's Rofne<\ and Juliet. Originally, to celebrate the

peace that it was confidently expected would be signed that

morning, the Emperor had selected his old favourite, The

Triumph of Trajan, and Luce de Lanival's new piece, The

Death of Hector, which, though ridiculed as "a head-

quarters drama," he had himself rewarded, on its first

representation ten months ago, by a pension of ten thou-

sand livres. But the protracted negotiations had now

made both pieces appear inopportune; and after rejecting

all Denon's suggestions Napoleon had at last consented

to permit a Piedmontese singer recommended by Eugene

Beauhamais, the Viceroy of Italy, to appear before him as

Romeo.
When the curtain rose the Emperor had called Berthier's

attention to the small ntmiber of Viennese present.

"Are they in hiding? Or are they preparing another

coup, since the Thuringian's has failed?"

"No," the Prince de Neuchdtel had answered. "It is

only the changed bill. The Viennese are exigent. They

cannot endure a ddbutant in a familiar piece.

"

The young tenor, excited by the presence of Napoleon and
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his staff, had sung the part as though he were never to sing
again. Napoleon, though bored at first and apparently
asleep, had gradually begun to listen with a kind of painful
attention. Romeo's sUm figure recalled Priedrich Staps's;
his voice in the duel with Tybalt had the same angry pathos
and the same ringing energy; death was in that voice, death
yet unconquerable will. The famous lament by the tomb of
Juliet, one of Zingarelli's few inspirations, had moved him.
Had not a miniature been found on the youthful assassin?
Had not he too a mistress?

On his return from the theatre the Emperor had worked
for an hour and a half with M^ndval, dictating along with
other letters a private despatch, to start before midnight,
to Pouch^, his minister of Police at Paris. It was the letter
in which, after altering the date from the 13th to the 12th
October, he insinuates Staps's madness, but in a postscript
as well as in the letter itself charges Fouch^ with the utmost
secrecy. An article in the Moniteur which gave an account
of the parade on the 13th was framed upon the instructions
that filled the remainder of the letter. The Emperor in that
article was said to be in exceptional health; his long ride was
described and his conversation with the two Greek priests
narrated at length. The article was in the Due d'Otrante's
best style. It concluded:

"May all Frenchmen take advantage of the wisdom of our
gracious sovereign who, amid the dangers of a campaign,
has leisure to direct his mighty mind to the tobacco plan-
tations of England and the potato-cultivation of Lower
Austria."

If Staps had hoped by the price of his own blood to
purchase a glory like that of a Brutus or a Charlotte
Corday he would, Napoleon had resolved, be most cruelly
undeceived.

One of Napoleon's swiftest couriers had started with this
letter at about eleven.
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Midnight had struck before Napoleon ditmisted his secre-

tary and retired.

Alone in his room a reaction, sudden as that which as-

sailed him on the night of Ebersdorf, at once set in, and,
shattered as his nerves were by the events of the afternoon,

he had the less power to resist the onset. He was irritated

and astonished, for on retiring he had had no thought but of

sleep. He had been accustomed to treat sleep as if it were
one of his aides-de-camp, ready to obey orders; and sleep

had been a faithful satellite. On the 6th of July, at the bat-
tle of Wagram, Rustum had spread a bearskin on the ground
and he had snatched seventeen minutes profound slumber,
and risen with) a joyous exultancy to give the order for

Macdonald's stupendous charge.

"To-night—why the devil cannot I sleep to-night? Ah,
Liechtenstein, and no answer from Totis, and it is niti^

hours since Nicas started.

"

Instead of undressing, he flung himself down on a sofa
and began to think.

"The ambassadors will find me with my boots on,'* he
reflected grimly, and a momentary appeasement swept over
him.

The room, decorated in white and gold and pale blue, was,
except the adjoining cabinet, the only room in Schdnbrunn
which had a fireplace. The others were heated with the
unsightly stoves universal in Austria. A small table had
been placed beside the sofa where Napoleon sat, and at

intervals he tapped on it with his fingers, nervously, yet in

rhythm, in a kind of tune.

But suddenly he got up, and with his hands behind his

back and his head sunk between his powerful shoulders be-
gan to walk up and down. He wore the same coat that he
had worn in the afternoon, but, instead of the star, the red
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^^'t^,^"r^- H«"«"««""t in thought

ITieresa. now at a partoral in the style rf Pnuion«dm^•t a portrait of the Duke of Lomdne. MariTlW.; w
honest, good-natured, .tupid c^^ZT^^u'tS^

"It Mtte Tugendbund, " he muttered brusquely.

.-,„ .tT!^."''™^ **• "•* 1»^"«' of«»^«s prowl,mp .tout «,e room. For everything that heCS
i^ao^w'sS'hti^rr^^tr^^s' *•
tteory beyond aU the other, thTLd Z^tZ
^^^' r'^''°° •'"^8 the iatenogal^oflhlj

Z^^J:^. ""^ » '^'«- - ^ •-»» Of^s
Always profoundly interested in history and in the effects

tiv^v ^dST- "" ''^'- Napoleon had lisL^tZbvely amidst his pomp and festivities at Erfurt to the^ds «d facts of the region around. ThuSl wa^ a

"1«jt^f^ f,.?r^-
legend and Genn^^Si^^nt

an^y""^J::^^^^ '- '^t^on of

J^^t^ *^t ^^^ °^ '^'^ '"^ ^ti"<»' of nation-

all^
the auaientic antagonist of his own world-poK^He stoove to d«untepate nationaUty where it was irtrStin Germany-in Prussia, for instance, in Suabia fa tteRhme countiy and by the Elbe. The TugenS on tteo««r hand, by its appeals to the heroic past!t,CWle

f^t^Zi^"^- '? "•* ^""^^ and'^e'H^he^t^u
fen. to MaamUian, to Luther, even to WaUenstein and to
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Prederick, strove to create national sentiment where no
national sentiment existed; to transform local patriotism
mto German patriotism by violent and instant action cal-
culated to strike the imagination, such as that oT Schill,
Brunswick, Katt, and recently that of the Tyrolese.

••Brunswick and Schill have failed; I have the Tyro*ese
in my grip," Napoleon reasoned, ''but now the patriots
play a more desperate card. Do they seek in their madness
to give their cause a martyr? I will baulk them.

"

Nevertheless he did not see very clearly how this " baulk-
ing " was to be done. Staps's retort, blurred at the time by
Bonaparte's preconceptions about England, stood out in
menacing significance,—" If I faU, there are ten thousand
behind me to take my place."

The history of Corsica is the history of conspiracies, and
the theory that Staiw had acted alone, that his appod to
those behind him might merely spring from the boy's faith
that the ardour of others was like his own ardour. Napoleon
did not consider worth investigation.

••No; it is the Tugendbund."
An incident of the preceding winter now occurred to

Napoleon in corroboration of his own hypothesis.
••Why has a Jena succeeded a Rossbach?" ran one of the

pamphlets which in November Fouch^ had placed under his
eyes just as he was about to start for Spain. •'Because the
army of Frederick has ceased to be a national army. French
patriotism can only be vanquished by German patriotism.
When we speak of love of country we must once more
accustom ourselves to the ideas of sacrifices and of death."
And the pamphlet had proceeded to comment indignantly

on the decay of German national sentiment. It derided
the cosmopoUtanism of which German writers boasted.
Against the famous "cosmopolitans," Lessing, Herder,
Jacobi, and Goethe, it quoted from their own writings the
most dishonouring and dishonourable maxims, such as,—
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AlabMd«i' cymcal .pologi, had, it aUeged. been dted^th

*«•• •• xW» mfifi ynrtt^ nrw
"To the ogle the univeiMl air ii open j«>d to the fnemu, the uajveiMl eaith."

^e pamphlet had concluded with a virulent diatribeaninMNa,»leon m pe«on,-"The betrayer of the pt^TZOmM^tion o£ the Rhine, the betrayer ofWa taVmdeed, whom has Napoleon not betniyed? Wh^ nlZl

^r^~'*^ *"" "^ ^"^ Boni:parte^'vtt

^fSTtrT T- ''^**» ^"P"" Napoleon^ «rS. w ^'^- ^'°"=*' K°"«- Spain, victims int^ of h» black treachery-these are the witnesses, thesea» the accusers! In F«nce itself Bonapartet^sw^
»1^ %T^ constitution and brokenWyoX^™^ He has conspired against every constUution of iS

SVi ^-"v I.""
~"P^ '^'^ '^ human «ce

wv ^ • f.
"» "^ heart and chaos in his head, he rusheson Wmdly to to own destruction or the havocTaw^

t^T^^ Pouch*. Napoleon had caused an iiTd^Lt
t.-ansUtion to be made; he had discovered in P^^aversion sev«al discrepancies. Nothing had b<^^^"othmg omitted, but several phrases in the^^^
agau^t hm«elf had been envenomed. Here a^^h^been transferred, there point had been givm to^^^^
of the ongmal. This he attributed to TaUeyrand forPoucW's own style was cloudy and prolix.

"'*'^* ^°'

In Germany, the response to the fiery summons had been
.nstantaneous. The thriU. the expe^ncTS^n^liH
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new future, had passed from end to end of the Fatherland.
The old, the young, all that was free, aU that was noble, had
upnsen around SchiU or followed his enterprise with beating
hearts. Women had caught the infection. At Magdd>ui«
they had exchanged their trinkets of gold and silver for
those of iron and steel. Amongst the dead after SchiU's
last stand lay a young trooper; but when the hehnet was
removed a mass of tresses had rolled out covering the dead
warrior's rfioulders. It was a woman. The centuries were
grey, but in 1809, when all literary Germany was studying
the recently discovered Nibelungenlied, the heroines of Ari-
osto and Tasso were being imitated beside the Elbe.
Such was the pamphlet, such the ideas, the monories,

the voices that to-night at Schdnbrunn in the palace of the
Habsburgs JassaHed Napoleon; and as the testimony of their
unport, the dag^ of that morning lay in a cabinet against
the wall.

"Restoration of religion?" he reflected savagely. "The
league of virtue ... a nation's bond of valour
by my murder? En verity, a nation of ideologues, madmen,
and dreamers, these Germans!" And half aloud in his
excitement he cried, "If Davout had but caught Stein at
Brunn! But, general or marshal, they are always late."
At BrQnn, sixty miles north of Vienna, the great erile,

crossing the snowy ravines of the Riesengebirge in a sledge
in the wintry darkness, had in the beginning of the year,
found refuge. There, in frequent communication with
Stadion and the Emperor Francis, he had Hved during the
campaign so fatal to Austria and to the nascent hopes of
German patriotism and German nationality. In July, the
Third Corps under Davout was on him; but, warned of
danger, the exile had escaped to Troppau just in time; for
had Davout found him at Brunn his fate would have been
the fate of Schill and of Pahn.
But Napoleon never wasted mind-force upon what might
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have been The "is" was absorbing enough Hestonn.^

Z * T^dow. and stood staring into i^?L^^^,
Z^i^"^ \''''^^^^ o^ theSS'nJht
^^i^!^j!^ like a mirror of poUshedX^^ '

^o-moTTow .t . peace or war. and to-mon^wl^Lady

With lightning rapidity he ran over in imarination fi,.anmes at his command-at Gratz uZ TS^ ^!
Vienna itself fl«/i ;« w "^^^^^ Lanz, Brunn, around

^^wnedihe felt deep mvading him now;but instead oeundressmg, he once more threw himself on the sofa^^A^>«ular uddity was aU about his mind ?ie bodv

tochons the more perfectly. He did not clo^^„knowmg from experience how useless in such mom^te rf^nma that de^ce had p^ved. Am.oyTat ^^thl^htm the room, he got up and walked rapidly to tte d.^
RustumwMonguard.butsoundasleep. NaMteml^f^tthe round fat features of the Mame^e T^hST^
torn resembW to his own as seen in the hollow rfTi^"

£ipr:.^j^oS^''sisr;^-r«'

tt^L^^ the portiire. and attempted himself to reachtte <andelabra It was too high for his short legs.t7Ztmg on a cha« he blew out three of the lights,^^^y
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one burning As he got down the branch of the candelabraby which he had steadied himself snapped in his h^d
oaa lau. Enraged at the contretemps, he was about f«-n;^ tte cjmdelab^jbut he turned a^y^ a^
Vulfl'Jt '°"*'^- "" **^ "k" everything elS faVfenna and hke everything else in Gem«my-4am patrio"am, sham agnculture, sham fortifications.

"

bJ^.^T' "",?." f* "'^^''^e '"^'^ •«« occupied

tteZl^'.^ff"***^' ""<' ""^J "«» "famished k
an mutation mwood had been substituted, to save «m^and p«haps also to en«>mage the Vienne^ worW byC^^^0 patron^^ the Ty„.l. whe« the peasa^tfoT^

.M.^i"'"'^"*'^ *<»* imitations with amazingdoU ftom the wood of the Siberian pine, a tree thaT^only on the edge of the glader.

T^t^Tf^'"'^''^f'^'^ toNapoleon's thoughts.

^ M of ,S^,°"*^r'r'' '^y "PhobteredWac«. full of pnceless works of art, the plunder of thi«»^. he«perienced for this grandiose poverty ofS^^ wS^r^'J^'^P* "^"^ •** that rf a wealtty

^^nd^^^ecrionrstrpi^r::^:-

rf,lw J^i' w 'T*^ °* Charlemagne, it is I who have to^ow even kmgs how to be kings, and emperor how to keep

But to-night he could not keep up his blague. To-niehtSd^teum. seemed haunted. Thevery naf^e'-TitcS!
nffwald had an <munoas sound. There in February last a
F^^v«.onm.derLefebvrehad laid down its«msto the
Tyrolese. And now m the stiUness of this dreary hour he
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seemed tohw vdces about him and the sound as of ehostlv

^±^^\ ^--^-^^. I-iechtenstein. Stadion.

"Bonaparte the successor of Charlemagne? Ha! Ha'Ha
!

Bonaparte to instruct the Habsburgprin^ inde^^Bonaparte! Ha! Ha! Ha!"
sp "^wsmeiegance!

It was fancy, but it was a singular and discon«»rH-«»

burgs, to remember the line of provindal attomev,^
poverty-stricken officials from wh«^ heSf"^^Men are ruled by toys! I would not say that bef^emob, butma com^cU of wisemen one n .ys^'thlS"
H. IT^- ^T ""^ 'P^^^S " «" Co^ca. defendingte c«at.on of dues, comtes. peers, the Legion o Hon^and the memory tranquilUzed him.

""oui—

"Bah.
" he r^ected. "if birth gave men b«uns or women

^^^ '.v
• J~* *^°'^ •*« Habsbnrgs are fertile as«bb.ts. they have produc«d in three huSred y^Lyone woman of sovereign beauty and only two mm abHmaiocnty-Charles V. and the Archduke, my SS "

He stretched himself on the sofa, and ^tting «„ foot°° » '«^'<» ohair of grey and gold, he dSU Us Zs ^dddiberately composed himself to sleep,
"^"'^^""i

The fire was sinking. The ashes of the huge loe rustledThe unbumt r^munder would smoulder onTr^^t^he tho^ht and of their own accord his eyes"ow^A In h« favounte phrase, "he had shut all thedrawers of the cabinet of his thoughts "

<mdZT^T:i' "*" '°°^°^ °' "» tremendous silence^ of the objects m the rcom. amid which the high-b,^»omc features of the great Maximilian loomed por4.t»^

aW 1°^^^ "r- ""' ^* " ^"» that tert^ Mdabove his eyebrows, he instantly closed them again
It was sleep at last, profound, dreamless as the sleq, that
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he had known amid the cannonade of Wanam »•waU sense of time. Hours might have d^S^ 7 ^
meray seconds.

^'^^^ ^ ^^ ^^

m
All at once he was wide awake, or seemed to be awake-

cess? HehSZZ^irT^"!: ^^^ "e eaten to ex-

Ah, it is that seizure thi«! affAtH^/^r^« ^t.

as in August"; he co^d^ '^T^r,^* "^^ «**^
^j^,, 6 cconciuaea. I nught have anticipated

and the«Xrthe riS^o^, fi "^
' '"^ '**"«° "">

explain howah^nt^tI^^fi:?:''''^^*»«»''>»°'
he saw the figure of a torhf^n^f?"!"°^'^''*'^-
i>ri*h . t t ^' Wonde-hau^ and bliie.«v»/lwJth a face of great softness and Cham It™..^-^^he flfifiaeojn T7-2_J • t « *-"ann. it was his would.De assassm, Fnednch Staps. now sleeping his last de«nrf he slept, m the Leopold Bastion h^d brthet^^?'Napoleon surveyed his visitor with curiity atwSalways, by intrepedity.

cunosity. attracted, as

"For what has he come here?"

bo^h tT°"^^^ ""^ ^°°<' •^^d" the first-not less
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^^ ana «^ aU^"^^-^. ^'^ «..

A» the two boy,, their hands dasoed in f^-- j ...Wood confronting him. Naorf«»,^ ..
fnenddiip, thus

upon the second.
'^^P"'*" " attention fi«d itself

It was grotesqily^ie*"'
^^^ "" ^ *"=« "ere?"

But m an instant he was in Corsica It »«.The e}cquisite fragrance of tl,» »iM a '™* "unnner.

valleys and even^e g^^^<r"' ^bundaut in the

th»a'^rrC^^rt'"'''^<^«''«^wer.
places it was intS«^ "^ °"* ".'"^ 'W" l"**- la
"ith his own tomdS J^!r^ "^ '^ "'«»d
hand, withn.^,mS^t^ ="'^'^ '»« 'till legible

-i«. tte tensiL^^STn otS^? '"S*? '»^«1
pages hurriedly and stopped atTh^Z^' * '""*^ *«

^
"What a frightful hoS^ is t^t ^r'^T'^^A nation of twenty-five n-ilKo^p^ft^'? ^

''^'
ruin on its smiling shores w^ i^,"" "self m a torrent of

thou nation ofZiZj^^'^Zu *"' ^"^'
my land had but one b«if^>fc

Ah, ,f the oppressors of

dour would not IvZ^J'^ "'^' '"y- '^^ ''hat ar-

Yes.hehir:l^^LTatfShTl*'""r"- ' '

'
'•

stood there hand nh^lfh 1^5 .T;*'^'^ «« ''« °ow
ten those wordsf^d^t^tl^f"* ®'^'"' "* """J '^t"
•^ution whic,; stm "uS-^^^;r. -^ •^ ^^' "»
He turned joyously to the two figure,; the dazzling wine
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of youth and the fervour of his own heroic enthutdasms leapt
and glowed in his veins.

"What? It is for this you have come? I mnember!
That dream of hberty! A dead tyrant is the noblest sacri-
fice we can offer to the gods! Let us sit down and talk
together, you and I. Soyons amis, Cinna!"

In the bizarre chaos of a dream Bonaparte had mixed his
manhood s favourite passage from ComeiUe with his naive
dehght at meeting his own boyhood again. And embracingm his mvitation the Habsburg portraits on the waU:

Tyrants and tyrannicides, let us sit and confer together "

4 i«S^"il"
*°^^ ** *^' ^®^*y' or as if their mission were

fulfilled the two spectral visitants seemed to recede and
to dissolve before his eyes, and in a second a kind of spectral
hght alone was ieft to betray where they had stood.

^

A profound dejection seized Napoleon; and with a sicken-mg presage about the heart he turned to the pages in hish^d and not in joy now but like one who longs yet fears to
disturb the sanctuaried majesty of death, he read on. And
on an intCTleaved fragment the words sprang up before him,— Man, O man, enslaved how thou art degraded; but how
noble when fired by the ardour for freedom! Forgive me
foi^ve me, O God, but everywhere on this earth suffering
and sorrow are the lot of the just man; yet the just man isThy unage.

"

It was his iMayer at nineteen, his, there in Corsica, therem his native land, not twenty years ago. To-night that
same prayer must have been this young Thuringian's
before he stretched himself on his plank bed for his last
Sleep. And on the same page, aureoled in glory as he him-
self had written them then and as his prisoner had spoken
them tiiat afternoon, he saw the names of TeU, Brutus,
Miltiades, Regulus.

* "^.fl^^ contradiction! Then and now! What a
tragedy! he said, without knowing exactly what he meant.
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.,.^1!!?* " ^^ '"'''' <"'•« !»»««« in hi. ownhand-wntog confixnted hin-portraits rf tynwt. ^by side with portraits of traitors. Now it wu^ZrriH,
denunciation of Buttafuoco, the betray^ rf P^h" ^^^0 to the Coi^can cape. tj. Afa^fto bStb«e » but one voice and that voice is raised to curse«^
ZTvn- w??'".."^

""^ themsdves; your ldnd»d dS!

hMdl<mg m this torrent of indignation. TWiat are yo«^cnmes? Let me unfold them to you
„'»»«» your

buU^^*J?r 'T!:!'*
f°n°'^ '^t* sometimes awkward

"Mated, but Its bummg sincerity could not be Questionedand Napoleon felt the perspiration burst on to teTw « he«ad on and guaged the emotion raging in St,Tl^ fa^o^ds of y^ o^^ by the'^.Jti.^'X^ hiS«^m hunself when he wrote. "I see but the pC^
For Cornea substitute Europe, for Trock iiung S".

^tiif^ '^ '" "*" ** Mediterranean substit^ ^

STof ttt 1
' ""T" ^P^ i» every breast still Ti^a^rf the love of country, still capable of the love rf

^T^f^J^^ °"^' ""^'^ o""*^ "ith this ardour

^r^^..''*"?^- Win no one," ran one pa3f
h^ Tl'"* ™'°" *"°'«'' *° '*»«'^ PoignardH^;heart of the oppressor?" "The gods sparTthe tvr«,r"

1^ tot"' 7"^'^'
lightning does n^ii^K^trt^ to leave hun to the sword of the just man."Ti ty

Z\L u'^'l^^'^' ^ *« """"est sacrifice we can o&ron the altar of freedom. " And the portrait of thTtv™!

S^f?w "^ ^r^ "' ^hteTwas the pS^^TSh™«tf at forty, that portrait as it was now^Xe?
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tJ!S*l!°?i.'~l'"J°°"'
*"* ""'^ •»'*^ book h«tttmed as though about to address his phwitoo vWtor..

wSt^fST^'""'^^i the onlylight in the«K»,was amt o£ the sohtary guttering candle in the canddabia

youth I though . these things.

"

'

A hOTible strangling emotion came over him, grief-the

S^,M?"'TL°* y""*"- """' ""P"-^ »^o» that
Jh(«dd have been tears but was only a sterile attempt attMTs. a sonw profound, immense, and tender as that which

Sht^iirS,^
"^^ " "" '^'*»°« he heard in the twi-

light the beUs for vespers and thought of Coisica.

tJr'^^''
'' "" ^'^^^ *° Josephine, then to Berthier.tten to Cwvmrt. then to Duroc in clamorous, eamesi

protrat. and a paralysing, a conscious horror had gripped

^^„t*^'u'^,«?PP^'^''y*'» heart. ItSa^
tem,r which he had felt after he had pointed to the starthat afternoon. It was the tem>r of madness, and with
t the distmct ghastly certainty that if he remined J^ne

Z^ T°^ '°°^ "' ""^ ""'^'1 burat and he woulddrop to the floor a gibbering maniac.
Dedave alroys. Napoleon, by a frightful effort of will,tooke through his torpor and stood on his feet. The dream-reahty and the real dream had alike vanished. He wasbroad awake now, but his hands still trembled and the icyho^r lay aU about his heart. Rushing to the porti*re, Zstood for a second over his sleeping valet

vJ^fT''?u ?"^°"* sharply inanumatural, strained
voice, high-pitched and shrin. "Rustum'"

•i^'^f'^^ '^^ ** ^^P °f the camel-driver, who in

A^tT" "f^ '*."T'' '•y thumping his head on a stone.And Napoleon raised his spurred heel as though to waken
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But .t the fcSd SlZr^«'„~^°'"« >^ "-t"

%hf^<^*^„ N^»^y. can-^e due d. PriuU. B»t
'Ld,^^- Q"* yo» 'mbecUe! What do you

occ«n«.ce could notka^^^r^^tZ^ "" "^

Like Davout^tilrr^'i^KeT^a Burgundian afferf^ri « t, t. ,
*'****^' w* the latter,

" A":i^„:;: «^^'1s^"^ rd^'r^^-
"^^

conscious n^emMt and poi^ n^ .^ ^ ^'"~ »

fident. Duroc Iiorf «.,.
P°'^'^- But, courtier or con-

moment STo^kti aX^ '° ^ S
'°'*'^- ""» « tM»

inten.reted tlS^s^l^^ot^a^o^^"' ""' '% "* "«»

tHa's^-ectl^'omTStlr *° '^''^*' "'»° ^^
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wrtir^ "^v** *'**^*" '««>**'»^ Wm- It filled

*»nfcr the Emp«or. « we h.ve »en. ;« deepTd
^«»JI. ««I Corvuert rfter the Ope« lad .pokento Sn
«^C^ •«»" of th.t .ftemoon «rf Ju po.»bl.

'"«"'««»! he may listen to you."
^

^d OorviMrt had M.t«] hi. diagnods of the Empercr'.condihon. unng the tenninology of the period, thep^^!

i^^'JSrr^V'"^' "^"^ •^^ ""d the mindtot^

^t^^"~^- '"'*""°°- ''^'^«»«'- '~«-<^.

"Unta now the Emperor's imagination has been con-

^ff^«dl, m^hty as .t is-weU, you saw him this

IWS ^'^'^' '^* * ^"""^ sense of alarm that

STsiTof^l ?"^ -^ '-"y <>«»«<» "^ evidently

L^ ^- ^"f't'W'^ti""- The cause he could not

^^^^: "' '"""'~'' ''^ "^ «-' >«^ f«

>t 1"^^^^ ^'^^^ ***'"•" he wSd, sweeping Duioc

Z«J^^' ''* "P*«t«l- « tho-Kh to drive a text intothe rnrnd of an auditor. "Howoouldl toU thus, orUveanhour of such a life as mine, if I had not that b2ffSofmy work! In France I put down the TerroTtoeJ^
religion. I made Pans the capital of a new civilization.
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Jiving Frwce the «Mt2^ uf'^^T" .**^»«. "d •««
Uve thi. veryy«r^^ if^c'^ •*«» J'-OniW^ I

•leq>le»h.te,ffli,ed«^t^J!^'.'"'T*- «^««> in by

mat«y State I havf^vitelt^ th T-
"^''°° "< « "«'

authority, longsMp, l^^^ *« <>«<=«dited ideM <rf

Revolution and to^^SLt ^ ?''^' "^ "-e

Spain I l»vTXS^*tJJ^J. "1•/"*' P"""' In
tion. and made horf« «?Y. f?^ P"' ''°'^ "»• Inquia-
fa Italy Milan isl^'L.d^^^^ "^ «» «^-
At Campo Formicit^X^!!" ™'« *»» her arte,,
dying. Ihaveext«m^tte^?!L"'^^«^«'«»
•nd Calabria. IM^^^Tf "^ ""^P«»»
and historical ccmpWV L^ ^^^^ '*" ««*»Phical
Pacy i, still „ in the^^'of^"* B^":^' '^ ^
mto Italy's side to keeo thr» f^^™' "" »*«»« tlmot
nin^d to%,„ek <Lt S*c^°^r1 T'-^ ' "^ ^^
UceamanofsensehemvLtl^rLi^ir^ ^^- '>«1 not act
O"»lool. But what a°SfeS.'^,"'?'"^"*»8"-
Poatine marahes. but torive^^-^' I can drain the

"^nt on with a^ ^ *** "^"e listener. He

B^l'fgl't^^^^y was «=ove«d with«™anymy Code, and on the day I flung
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^l«taw<oartiatho«iandB.itilta£eU. IwouldUve

• repuUtt; given Ireland . eonititutton. SeotUnd her^ Ung.. «,d revivifed EatfiA jmip^udoTb, n^

Daroc did not blench. IBs Ignonmoe of Englmd. of

^J^,r^ in«itution.w.,col0M.I.,hi:ZtL'r
And y« they j«dc to murder mel" Napoleon ex-^W England. Rome. Italy. Aurtria, Pi^ five

ta«urf«a«n..huntmedown! Ah. Durocifmym^Xo«W tat «t Eurqjeftee or realize the benrfU I Juld h.^bertowed on mankmd. how willingly would not I offer mybrewt to their poignardsl And had that dagger reached

ne «ntiment did not rtrike Du«)c a. either forced or

teS".-^ M "f *f=»f»ned to redden displayab of this

^il^<r?^'T?"*^"- H« '^ P>«d«rhow.ver.

i^J^- ^ ""? ""testations of such feeling to-night

not a trace of such a frame of mind.

f™J°"
«'«nj«3." he said rather formaUy. "will have toforcea way through many devoted breits betoTttdJ

•loggers reach yours. Sire.

"

Napoleon seized the word.
"Myenenaes? But who are now my enemies? It is

to'aSS' 'it" *^.°r^ """^ ^" ^ -^"^to ^ev»te. It « the down-trodden whom I wish to up-™se. Everywhere it is the same story_i„ the Tyrol h,Cataloma. in the lUyrian p„>vinces. ^in Pcrt^W
ttS ™J. t ^r-.""^ '^^** ^ ""^^ have set free lift

fa^.n^'f-,^'^
and with a curse dash them in theface of then- Uberator. And why, moa Dieu. and why?
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The cojUsed Ung. I could have naustedaenU I could one bv n«.T ^T*' ^•d govern-

P«>ple.-how riX?i.^L!!'?"^'^^ ^^« ^»ed
P«>ple.? ^dthatboy^I^r^*°rv"^^^""P<>nthe
t^t ^uc. heo^eVZT:^'^^ '^Z""^^Wmded people's mandate!"

^^^' '*"°^' *nned with a
"VourMaiestv " ru

•t«»i«ht to it. c.u« ^ ^•'^"° "«t from the wrent

3~r irith EaX, Ue,
' X*^^' " » 'gnwanee fed year by

th. ««eu. brXTm^Lj^^'^i .^° S"*^- •"

«*«*• of the merillM h?r. .,
'"*"'• ""* " 'he hiding

»«ne. Napoleon. Ap^^T Hell-T
^ "nake pun. on my

"bbl. bdieve. ^iXZ^^'- , The dduded
your noble Englid, 6gbtaL^^f^ ?"** P*"""^ «Jo

«»S«rt Ch«rteir~. tS«. «li7 *' '" *^« Tyrol, the

complete the trinmvi™,^.. ^^t!^ '^^^ Ho'er
•«o, tU. noMe peamnt md S,:. '.

""* "^^ "eek.
h.ve d,ot^^^o^^^TT"^'^ P^"t ^i
Prindph. of war. had .S^^I^Z'^T^ rudimentaor

light with matches light^ i
" "^ ''°''*«<' "to

•"^SSr- "?o!^°'liartv*'*r.^'"''' '^ »»"'

Victim."
*^^*y rewarded his intended

Napoleon made a gesture of imr f.ience

keeper, whetherCSyriTLrf^f"' '»'' *°P-
I rescue them as Ire^^PaSI If"" ""^'^<* <»• Vienna?

fr<»theAustrianKc^rfuSZf?!r-'"'^^'-*^ra
,
1 tajce them intomy system

;
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they are permitted to serve in my armies; I give them laws,
religious tolerance, enlightenment; they share the glories of
the French arms, and merit this, for they are bmve. Yet
they rise up against me, preferring to my freedom their
hereditary bondage to Austria I"
With a sudden gleam in his eyes, as though aware of the

irony implicit in the concluding phrase. Napoleon turned
aside with the sardonic comment:

"It is encouraging, all this, is it not. and gratifying to the
world-emancipator? Men talk of the wrongs of the op-
pressed; let us talk a little of the wrongs of the tyrant, if I
am a type of the oppressor! But I have aimed too high.
To a superstitious race, you can bring enhghtenment-
and to a misgoverned people, justice; but freedom, national
mdependencel 'That is the one gift you never can bestow
upon a nation. That can be won only where Leonidas and
Themistocles won it—the field of glory. The greatest
wrong I could do to the Tyrolese, the greatest wrong I could
do the Spaniards, would be to withdraw my armies.

"

He offered Duroc his snuff box, and when the latter
coughed—for the passages in Schdnbrunn are cold and
Duroc had just risen from a comfortable bed—Napoleon
made him stand by the fire, whilst he himself, his hands
twisting and untwisting behind his back, resumed his
monotonous pacing of the floor.

His next words came from a region of ideas into which
Duroc could not penetrate.

"Why do men trust so confidently, " Napoleon began in
a low and melancholy voice, "that posterity in its judg-
ments will be wiser than our contemporaries? History can
only be corrected by itself, and history, most of it, is ca-
lumny, voluntary or involuntary. More lies are told hourly
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from want of intelKgence than from* deceit. How few h«v.

b^of ffl.7 1^ ^^ *^*y "°* "»d« the peoples

t,« J ^ T ^^ ^y- T®n thousand da^^er* in »,*

sisters. TheKel It is Srt«T,J^ '
"^ '^*" "^

;^e «,d It has stm'^^K:dCrsr^vi

coward-Iitp !,«« »; u .
®*^®" *^ immune, and.

obloquy. Kes«^tml^ H^f'N^,^onl^l""
by the road, accusing me of secret mmvierr. mm^Z«*ons, mcest^, perjuries, fmtriddal rage^«^^^*rfl were a spirit from the foulest st^l^'^HeuT^d<W.ono«r for ages the greatest nation c^ earth to«y^'
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the things that England says f Why, to-night, at this dead
hour, you can ahnost hear her printing-presses groaning
in labour with the heU-brood that to-morrow ^ahaU be
scattered to every capital in Europe-Paris, Berlin, Peters-
burg, Stockhohn, Dresden, Rome, SeviUe, Madrid and here
in Vienna itself; yes, here in Schdnbrunn."
There now came a sudden look of devihy into Napoleon's

face, a glint as of lightning into his eyes, and on his lips
quivered a fugitive mocking smile.

"And at Schdnbrunn, Duroc? My servants are loyal,
tried, faithful; how comes it that every act I perfonn and
every word I say is known in London ten hours afterwards?
Tell me. Monsieur le due de Priuli."
But before Duroc could formulate a syllable, a thunderous

look replaced th^ smile, and making his spurred heel ring
on the floor Bonaparte exclaimed with extraordinary
energy:

"Make peace with England? I will never make peace
with England until I have brought on her a humiliation
greater than the humiliation of Prussia, or until I myself
am dead in battle or Kke Bajazet, chained not in a Mongol
cage but in a fouler dungeon—an English prison-ship!"
Then, with marvellous skill, adapting to his mood the in-

cidents of his dream, at once justifying himself and pillory-
ing his enemy, he said in a singular voice:
"I began my life as a hater of tyranny. The death of

tyrants was the meditation of my boyhood. I have lived
and shaU die a hater of tyranny; but the tyranny against
which in my manhood I wage ruthless war is more repulsive
tihan any which seared my youth. It is the world-tyrant.
England—that nightmare power which throttles genius or
superior thought wherever it dares lift its head. 'England I

'

the name is wormwood to me!"
He stood with working brow, silent.

"This globe is the fief of England! It corrodes my very
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/SllrSnU*'" ^fr" '^= "^ "ffl "ot understand.As^na s h«iymgs of her subject provinces. Rome's«^
WtoT^fr "^ «»/"hoirent than this hypocritee,^Where B It to end? In a Kttle while on thfarfanetS'no fceeman win have an inch of earth onwS he^2without askmg permission in EngBd,! I teU j^it^rod« my very soul. If I faU, I shaU faU in^i rfX
tlus^ssu^erffort to bring England down!"

of^' ^!r^'""'^«.h* was listening to the outline.Of a new war, of a resumption of the Boulogne entemri«

^i^^Ta^drS^is^^astrKnil

v^v^^w**^ *?'"' ^'"^ ^°^ M8i«ty is on the

wl^,"* '"•'«^' Y°«r blockade is already sS2gha strength; wages have everywhere faUen. prices e^
cue sort mipovenshed, the poor starving; and disc^ten^
rtfvmg. «|d impoverished men are t^r,S^^Why, your Majesty, there are already reoorts of%i!rfj^ •

Uno^.' SeyenEnglishbanfaha^'S^l^

^iTZSsr '^"^'^ yet this year's ha .ts

Dnroc stopped, waiting to see the effect of his words

J^e^^f'^i^ P*-"» Napoleon, ^g.
^h?t^^.l°7!?^'^ H-ngedin gloomy abstra?.m^^^ ?^^V°**°'''"- And indeed his

nSSe^!?r "^ '!^"^*^ *° 'J'*^ •»«•« thantoi^ tte Emperor's pride. Napoleon had an instinctto fart He had gauged the resources of England.^1
rtarvafon" war. fc ifo«„, had t^ted three y^ andi
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the English line he perceived not a trace of yiddingness.

Duroc's picture of impoverishment and discontent might or

might not be accurate of the British Isles; it was irrefutably

and damnably true of France. Twice a day his courier

from Paris added fresh hues to that picture.

"England on her knees!" It was an insult to his reason;

nevertheless he did not contradict his minister. Faith is

power, and faith is contagious; Duroc's might communicate
itself to others.

"My right wing from the Scheldt to the Oderandalong the
Baltic to the Neva is now secure, solid as adamant. Prus-

sia and the Czar are my ikm allies. To Spain, my left lining,

I will send Mass&ia to-morrow to hold Wellington in check
or overwhelm him at Lisbon; whilst I in Paris, my centre,

control the whole. This is my war of Europe against the

islanders. And yet," Napoleon said suddenly, sitting down
and resuming his pensive tone, "and yet something within

me tells me that I shall fall in that war. On such nights

as this and in such hours I forefeel the future. My end is

fixed, and that end is disaster. I have ceased to augur of

success or failure. I ask only—When will it come? How
and in what shape? The bullet which struck me at Ratis-

bon is one way; that dagger this morning "

It was Duroc in his amazement or affection who in-

terrupted the Emperor.

"He was a mere fanatic. Sire; a schoolboy made crazy

byreading . .
."

"A schoolboy!" Napoleon exclaimed, casting off the

momentary prostration, "I tell you, Duroc, that dagger is

the preliminary flash announcing a storm in which you, I,

and France itself shall be overwhelmed!"
It was genuine prophetic insight; for behind the enthusi-

asm of the Tugendbund and the resolution of Schamhorst
and Gneisenau was the rising of Germany; Leipzig, Hanau,
the passage of the Rhine, Laon, and Montmirail.—then Elba
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and Sainte Hdldne; but, as often in Bonaparte's history,
prodigal of such instances, its significance was obscured to
iumsdf as to others by the scepticism of the period. Yet at
this moment he seemed indeed to discern the future—there
palpable m front of him, actual as the present or the past
and his mmd grappled for an instant with the eternal
problem—Is the future in very deed actual as the past?
Bonaparte had little patience for such problems, though

to-mght, mixed with the omens and events of the day and
his dream or vision of a few minutes ago, it^eft a singular
expression m his eyes.

"Sire, you need rest," Duroc now pleaded; "Austria's
reply may be here at any moment. This day has tried youYou need sleep."

^

"Rest?" Napoleon answered. "I sleep, but I never rest.
Alone or m company, eating, walking, riding, driving, I am
always at work, forging my way through plans and problems
£0 solutions and decisions. You, Duroc. Corvisart. Ber-
thier and the others—I know what was in your thoughts
to-night; but you are aU wrong. I shaU never go' mad.
Mybramisofiron. For ten years I have governed Pianre
and Europe; and for ten years I have been my own finan. >
minister, my own war minister. My home and foreign'
mimsters simply expressed my will. Yet whatever I have
done mysdf has been weU done, whatever I have entrusted
to others has been bungled. My budgets are miracles of
success. I could not be my own admiral, and at sea I
have a Tr^algar to remember. No; the limitations to my
power of Sight or hearing I have experienced; but nev«r
the limitations to my power of work; not until now
he said to himself. "But now I seem doomed to experienU
every humihation . . . Well!" he cried suddenly in
an mdescnbable voice, "Destiny turns against me; I will

D^i^^r"^
^t^y^ Yes. I wiU be the antagonist of
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ex^^m-^ ^ """^^ to hU voice but the^««on of ha face was loftier. Bonaparte', miad.

wortod to th» issue-that comparison of his life to a trLdywhidh he had made before the due de PriuH enteted.^^
The antagonist of Destiny!"

To Duroc's somewhat precise miUtary mind the ohnsee»«fam Napoleon was startling, and he lookedTtlS

irrm:^ed'^*^^,^'^
""^-"'^- *--^ ^.po.

n^'j^'''^'"^'^*^' Whatisinyour

Duroc made a protesting gesture.
"Nothing, Sirej indeed nothing."
But the tone was ineffective, and did not deceive Napo-leon for a second.

"I know your thought but, mon paavre Durec, you anwrong. For this IS how you reason. You Imagine what it

wL^*^^ '"''= "^ y°"- "<» P*"*" Duroc youbecome^d of me and for me. But you ar« wron^.'

J

ten you, I will never go mad, Never!

"

Duroc became perfectly pale.

"Madness?" Napoleon went on, resuming the tragic
wh^pering tones. "No; I could not bear that. P?S
H«st«r! You remember? How horrible it was, how horri-we. mt a man, nature's paragon, should thus sink .. .^ milhon deaths were better. But I wiU never go mad.
Whatever my enemies say of me, never beUeve that I ammad, Duroc.

Napoleon was referring to a persistent rumour circulatedm France. Germany, and Spain, in Paris in the subterranean
Royahst press, m English and even in such northern news-pape« as the Scots Examiner. hinti.ig or openly declaring
that Napoleon had in August been sf.ruck with madness
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P«ad to Bonaparte's. Esquirtl, the great SpanM, aUenS

^tPfarter? It «s unlikely. For, .deed the£a,^Wa Napoleon k> att^died to a me« body-^rvant utoTriSa^3«cun « hundred nule, in the mito of ac^p^
treat hnn for a nervous breakdown >

"™i»>gnto

U,^rf"w "1J!*^ " opportunity of retrieving the^ " ^^T^"?:^** wrf or too visible thought

we think of him or say of him, we others. It matters onlv

Se^r 'j "°' «•« S""* "nan. but r^ot^a^tod rf we ferf our soub with lies instead rf ti^Cm««m the muddy vapours above the marsh matter to

wl.Z*!'ii"i.-'^'^'^
Mswered with a short laugh intowh^aUhjs cymasm and enthusiasms had filte.^ "Z?

SJZ-, ~^''?"~'"''<^- It matters nothing to

^we f^t. But hvmg. it matters supremely to our-sdvM, to the «old»r as to the poUtician who has worktodo^raigstmen. No; calumny is streng. To-nirf^l«rf, did I «,t. that if I had to live my lifeoW^ I

^l rel^ST'Z^ fr°» the path I havetr^
ttat I regretted nothmg, repented nothing? It was ai^error. I repent my acts of pwdon "

diJ^^*"*^^** ^ finger-tips on a table beside him.ma not at once answer.
^^

Yot have never regretted an act of mercy."
^^

stooS'rjf^"'^
*°"«'"'*^*^e^ "^ "^<' »<» he^ silent. Intngue, rancour, jealous suspicion, were in

lackeys, all were mfected. Upon Napoleon, a Corsican. a
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nature formed by c«tuxy on century of the Vend^

B«a^ had dainaged I^umcs; and more recently Bc^
^^r^'^'t' ^""^"^^ Napoleon's own hurt the great-

S I^Tm ^ Tl' ^*^^*' ^' ^^ ^^ AuenrtAdf^d

Have not I too my enemies? And have not I been re-^nsible agam and again for Napoleon's acts of pardon?Have my ene^^ been plying him this evening? JfaiLt

iJ tj^^r^^i
""^^ "^'^^y summon^that the meaning

of these sohloqumngs? Does he suspect that I. subornedby Vienna or Weimar, msh him to parfonStaps?"
To supposeIW capable of such treachery would havebeen monstrous; but to a mind like Napoleon's, consumedby suspiaons. surrounded by spies, nothing was monstrous. .And nowm spite of himself Duix)c averted his eyes beforethe searchmg cold scrutiny not umnixed with surprise i^

NaiK)leon's steady gaze. Then he made his dedsiim^^
are, there are instances when leniency is a crime. lamnot alwaj^ on the side of mercy. Two months ago I urgedyou »^/ to pardon Madame Oudet. The wrc^ to Se

P«^V*° ^1?f' T "^y ^°"«^^«' ^«* t^« wrong toPian^how is that to be forgiven? In wiU if not in act
this boy IS a murderer, guilty amongst the guiltiest."A profound sigh escaped Napoleon; and to Duroc's
astonishment he flung himself on the sofa in a posture
of deep dejection.

iA«i.ure

wSr ^"'^ '^"
T^'

^"^*^ ^'^^ the aim is iLed.
m V^.^^^"" ^ * P^^Snard or a musket, who dare^

affirm that the first faltering was not in the mind? Theosv-
chologu^ leave aU that unexplored. But an unsteady or^L
r^olute hand, I affirm, points to an unsteady or iixL^lute
wiU. If this youth's resolution had been steadfast thismommg, steadfast as he protests, why did it fail him just
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hated himmL tte!rot.^'^'?'.y°^'rh«ri^
of hi. country

^^*^'=^ had hated the tyiaaU

Hamlet-like ^Ifloq^Ttht^^."'^ "^ ""•

lerie, daring the cSbte "Y^TT^ *° '^^ '^"
haard in things! That^J!?^ .

?°"*°" °'' the

i«t«,ce. Geni,^n»;^cJ^^,J»?,« ""^ °»' »°™
ledge <rf the hunCh^^^^?''"''"*^''™*!™''-
in acquiring tS^,«!Sl ? ""^ ""^ «Peri«nce-«nd

-co^^terl I^tcSSSlrS "^r y'-t'

•» rehearsed. We r^ . ^u ^ the woes of the race

lockfor^rt.pr^?Tt i^S^
"* "'^^*«^ the hem-

^eh^ras^^r'a:^':^^':!^'^^^"''''"^-
and with a whiir and snap Fate's^^ rf^ ' smnmoas,
was early instructed1^^ fS^*^,*? "«' • • • I
enws I made, and Mt„^Y' u^ °°* ^"gotten the

»eau.wh^lTOs^t^r ^'*'****"«°*s- Rous-

Go^ca; the tyiannv aJ^n^ u- J »« iorfa cause in

indeed." ^^°"^ "^""^ """<* "e rose was tyramiy

^^^t^^n^.'l^r"^ In imagination

«>»«engingth^~^« "^ *»° »P«=t™" visit««s,

He resumed.

"I. bet^yer of Liberty? It was not I who bet»yed
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Liberty but Libttty that betrayed me. I detected the
imposture, saw through its deceptions more quickly than
oUie»--that is aU. Man's last die^n. I saM? It aS^ be man's Ust disiUusiomnent. Men are not equal.
Nature and the human soul protest against that monsSous
owed. Even at sixteen I was not its dupe. God is distiac-

*^; Zr^"*? •"^ '^ ^**«» ^^ despises, and fills themob s trou^i; but with the soUtaxy g«at man He conversesm the cool of the evening. But sometimes His words are
swords.

Aft«r a silence of several seconds he resumed-"In tdace
of Rousseau s shadow^reed. the equaUty of men, I deter-
mined to put a, substance. I resolved to give to man's lifenew energies, new vigour; to resuscitate the ancient virtues
but to mould them into a new heroism. U carxiire ouvert^
aux talcnt»-the path of glory to him who can tread it!
That was my message, that was my Koran. In Italy at six
and twenty I inscribed that message on my banners; and
with what a huzza of joy the young men of Prance bounded
to the caUl Montenotte, Lodi, RivoU, Arcola-the glory

? **' I>^. the splendour, the intoxication, and the power!From the Taghamento we looked towards Vienna—the
gleam of our lances was enough. Austria made peace-Md ccmquerois RtiU. we swept in our revel of war to the
PyrMiids and the Nile. We returned; and after the burn-
ing desert we faced the Alps and their snows; and atMarengo the watch-word that I had given to Prance became

^n'J^l'J-H^f'^^^'''^"^^-
"Thepathtoglorytohimwho

can tread it!

cJ^^^A .^!^^^«i«-o^d- Durocsatasifinstone.
Unly the midmght silences answered Napoleon.
He went on with his singular reverie. Yet at this point

the Emperor's rhetoric,-a kind of aphoristic gran^-
quence. partly Corsican-it can easily be traced in Paoliand m the correspondence of Pozzo di Borgo—partly nur-
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twed by the ttudy of the Roman historians alwavi rh#f«^

"? "" • "^ iot AcUne. and the ancient worid. but

mod«n Europe tw. much. The heroic en.« behind^pe day for the "doing <rf great thing." i, over Bm^

!^^;..i.^"*^*'S"****«°*y "•»•<»*«»•' In thegeneou. heart envy it<«lf become, generoui TheriwvrfMUtude. keep. Themirtode. awato at night ^dKt
I would have nade Europe Imow again thoee loetl^^
vatour, the high and spiritual valoTwSTb^JT^**.ch «„k with HeUas and Rome. The freed^'i1b^Fnmce wa. a more dazzling freedom than ever Aone u^
mTS"'.*^- My war»-they denounce m^SMen do not understand. Men do not think. MyW.^^^ ">* overflowing of the NUe; a devastati^fiTJd^Uon from which Europe would have ari.^ n^'
rZ-.I *^u ""**~* '" ** C«" »' Erfurt thatRuMa was a barbarous nation governed by an enlighte-ed
refer. Prance an «>lightened nation govem^db^^^
S^rfi^T?T"^'*P'«'"°- Alabomieheure! Did not^l« XII. love to compare himself with Alexander? Yetwhat .dea upbore Charles XIL'swar. except the aggnndizl^ment of Sweden? Alexander's war. had in th^^nid^
^""^TTt^. *•" ^^ " °'y '" "» own godhead anda«sed the T,gris to HeUenize Asia. My wa4 tooZl„.dea-«« M^^^ as humanity. I would have giv^
^ men a French mind. A new civilization sSto^
dated from me. and a.n. instead of a.d. become the rubricoftte centunes ... Ah. if I could but have ten mor^^ Duroc. or even five. Much could be done in five.But no; it is useless, tragic and useless. I have come into
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^^i*^ ,
**«>•» J»«tinct for the hen* 1, gone.•toopUed

1^ two tho««ad ye« of priertcraftwd hl™^

"^WPe* tl»n with • tudden grotaqtie impintion .dded-^^««ba}t,d «nder b.le. of EngUA wool'wi uS;
But his laugh wu unpleaiant, even terrible.
•Hie mention of England, Duroc had obwnred, alwavi««toN.^«n'. thought^ «, to .pealc^ScSrYete»« to the wom^t Themistode. jargon the Emperorto-mght had given a new and vitalizing touch.

"Eh^ *?"•?',^ "* "'"*^'''" Napoleon went on.Eh bien. I e^d. 'let u. abjure heroism.' And I made

ttt*"7^-- ^,'»'^t°f««WEurope.tomoribund^
decrepit Austea, to Germany and to Prussia.-'Your

W. ™ ^^ ^" .' ""^ ""'^'y- H« «»« has once

^hTT'^J",*"*?' "^ ""^ ~* quartering; he thS

^^wZSf h'?'^.*r
quartering,; and he ttath2tw«ty wounds shall «t down to table with any Hohen-«^.Habsburg. OTWittelsbachofyouan.' HeavensI

^^»^l ^^ ^°'«» *° "» Thame* f^'a^ the blasijemerl A score of purple-faced monatrfu."d th«r slaves beUowed against me-'Brigand, cut-p^L««>y of rdigion, monster of vice!' I made mysett em-perw^ and the nionster of yesterday was Monsieur mon fe4«of to^y. And the haughtiest of tiiem vied with aS^^« m offermg their daughter to my b.„the«. to^
^«jerte4 I made myself a monarch amongst mon-archs, and at theu- own game quickly surpassed themMy usurpations! My lawlessness! See thTHSsoUr
Romanoff and Habsburg vultures round dying^l!^;
. . . And m this very palace, in this very room, what was
.the pet scheme that Joseph II. and his empr^ss-motW
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medluted day and night? It wu to oawn ll.l---_ ,
Bavjria and make of Munich ^SZ^^^ZZ
Jjc*iaj|j««| la, Hulin and R.yn««l wi^i.t^^

IMO deacon with his paltry one and a •,»!? miUloni aeatt«»low nrilhon. of «,«a» mil,, , one n,.n .uT^U^^
P»^ud>ce^h^enmc.hed irfo, -i,, pc,U.i„of.tho™^dyem

. . . Washington an,' Mi* !«>nl It is a thenuT,
tt«eteq»«u»ofheadmast«s: Me.> f J«,,4^^!?^
give It a thought!"

•'wmo wm not even

J^^^""^''^ •* *• «pm»t««I, and bo-

il!^ ^^.Tf^.. Th» room and the whole palace•eaned haunted by the dead Idngs and emperon. Jrin^

hrtes here The cessation of Napoleon's voice accent^

accents stiU seemed to Imger about the coiridora.And m Duroc's soul there were echoings also-a life-•cheme by hm. who had framed it, a life^eme^ch^
l»a«elf

.
Duroc, had Hved through fourtee^Ss ^tt^U» fo^ centudes; for to himself, as^TC^^

^ J^M * ^T** °^^^ '° "^ »«' MohammedA«oIa and Muwigo, the battles of Bedr and Dam^
^' ^rh^^f"' •^°™' '"^ Napoleon w.^^]

Chiller '" "" '° *'^' --^ with^Rotd^

J/^'A».
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fofinnlated that silent, fervid thought. Bonaparte's <AcJe^.relaxed, and in a voice of almost p^S c^"P»«aoed by a smile which gave a beauty to his lips andtoh» countenance that tragic serenity sL ZyX'^G»* sculphires of the he«)ic period, he wentLT
wh,Vh r ^^ft^ **" y°«' I» >r>ei>na here, in this dty

„ p ". ^* *"* Carthage, or reduce to a dnder-heaoas Gengtas did Samarcand-in Viemia here U ™, Z«|jsed two days ago by a committee of the Site Ztht"without mvitmg me, they dared invite my aidtS^pMcmt«qmou to some assembly in the Ritt«saal^rt^
beheld to-mgh.. Yet it is by my permi^tJS?^P^ dievahen evm enter that Rittereaal! But I.lt»ems. I have not the necessa^r number of quarterii«My valet de chambre possesses them!"

>1"»™™8S.

Here Napoleon's smile became lauehter W. ...^^
lus ic^ at tWs exhibition of humanf3y"ob^n^^fin"rf puUmg Durec's ear. The latter even felt tt°fi^|^"

the sofa which it was tapping.
^^

• 'i!J^^
l^h-bom mountebanks! In Vienna is notmibeohty at its zenith? But with my ToiscT^Or i

^'
od aa that ^ I ended that worm^ten atJe^J-ZHoly Roman Empire. Tiens, see here "

"^'y-tne

^e Emperor w^t to a cabinet and took out the ft«copy of the new Order executed in Paris from a desimrfUjeune, Berthier's aide^e^p, and received atKbnmn some daj^ ago. Still standing by the cabinrt.W

Itself on ^ brow at once. He had at first sight been

)ZaZX^ u^ •"?°"°° s«»« if »ot his taste. Still, hehanded it to his minister without comment.
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•'You do not like it?" he said instantly.
Your Majesty as ever reads my thoughts justly."
But what is the matter with it? Dltes. dites!-but it isnot necessary. I know. I know."

He thrust the gUttering gewgaw back into its case, lined
witii purple Tdvet, and shut the cabinet with a snap.

Nenparionsplus. Let's say no more about it."

iJ« 'T y^ ""^ Chevaliers was. in the conception of^mventor. to supersede or abase the Order instit^ fo^
centuries ago by PhiHp of Burgundy, blending soTp^
^H^'""/

""^^'^'^^ commercialism, and mystic s^^bohsm. Emperors, princes, kings, great barons had w^
^eancieatOrder Ithadgleamedontheb^astofEg^^
J«d of Horn as they walked to the scaffold. Thrnew

tm2lrZ,W.'^^^ l^^^^
^^^^« ^^ Napoleon's habi-

tual grandiosity m such matters and Lejeune's haWtuaUy

f̂ m^^""-. ^'''^'' ^^^^'^ aide^e-camp, over^«ated by his adventure in the Tyrol, had drawn thePWi eagle^pmg m its talons both the Golden Fleeces
erf Spam and Austna, whilst from its beak hung suspended
the Fleece of Prance. To describe the design with G^z «
„1 SS Tf r?^^'" ^' ^°"y °^ sycophancy; but the

montSllft ^^ '^' ^""^ ^^^* °^ arrogancel^and a fewmonths later dunng the negotiations for the marriage withMane Louise it was tacitly withdrawn

1,J^P* t"^^^^
*ff^« this 'high

' poKtics. is this 'great'

^^Lm''^^\^^''7'^^^ totheRittersaalepSode.
Ragamuffins shoutmg nick-names to each othei—these are

tne solemn historians and the great poUtidans! I have lived
in the palac^ of my enemies as no Bourbon or Habsburg
ever did; ^d when I ride through Vienna. Austria shoot^
out hw underhp and grunts "parvenu! " England, when Imake her milhons quake from shore to shore, hypocrite
England screams out 'ogre' and 'anti-Christ.' Mon JKeu
Duroc. who will deliver me from my future biographers?
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Above aU. who win ddiver me from my encomiasts? From8U^ mud the biography I wish is a biography inwhich every
»entencesMbethe«verseofthetruth;aW^^^

LaJ^.^^^ " surrendering at Uhn, or as defeated
at Aus^erhtz; that I beheaded TaUeyrand, and at Tilsit, on
the i^t secretly strangled the Czar; burnt down Versailles,
demohshed the statues in the Vatican-^ue scais-je?"
Duroc was aware that this was not Napoleon's habitualmanner in speakmg of biography and of history. Only^ weeks ago, for instance, upon the occasion of a secret

^J^tS.^ ^^ ""^ ^^ °^ ^^«^«^ ^^ ^^ said to
i5lenstetter the envoy:
"The Swedes have done weU to depose Gustavus IV. Let

his successor pwfit by this example. Let him see in this
one more proof that, whilst I live, the surest presage of
disaster to a monarch is England's alliance. I am not
ttitirdy satisfied with your new sovereign's poHcy. It is
tmiid and unworthy of the name he bears. Why does
he not read history? It is the only philosophy, and should
be the instructor of kings."

But, more tactful than Rapp, gifted also with a finer
discwnment than that sUghtly wooden individual, Duroc
asked for no recondUation of the contradiction; perhaps

^L^^'T *^^*^f
contradiction was only apparent,

that the History of which Napoleon had spoken to-night was
Hirtory viewed from a transcendental standpoint, and that
toBlea-^etter three weeks ago he was speaking of a homeUer

A smgular and beautiful Ught flickered and sank but
rose ^ain in Napoleon's eyes. The brooding introspection
vamshed. That beauty and terror which, in BolU's phrase
made Napoleon's eyes "unlike those of any other mortal"'
flamed in them. Napoleon was about to speak of war- and^e hero-gaze of the leader of armies for a moment' had
displaced Corvisart's nervopath.
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"The andents said in Homer, 'Nothing that crawls ismore wretched than man.' I say, 'Nothing that crawlsM vite than man,' and I have had experience enough and
opportumty enough; and a despair, blacker than the black-
est defeat, comes over me at times--contempt, a corrosive
rage of contempt for the human race. To-day has broughtme one of those moments ... I can turn to that Tugend-
bund pMnphlet and embrace the portrait of myself—the
world-redeemer become the world-destroyer in loathing of
that which once I would have saved. But in war is purity
What IS the hideousness of war beside the hideousness of
peace? Men do not understand. War is a flame; peace
corrupts. War is incorruptible, ethereal as the elemental
fire. The sufferings of war? Never more than one life
pants out its agony on the battlefield. It is the regardin£
eye that sees the united misery. In that sapper crushed
under a gun-carriage yesterday a tragedy bloody as Wag-
ram was rehearsed. What battle of mine ever led to such
concentrated tortures as the blundering British stumbling
mto that pest-house of Walcheren? War? Life is war
In all my battles never more than one man feU. I do not
undwate the individual suffering—moi. It is to under-
stand such suffering that I visit my battlefields after the
victory. My enemies in their caricatures draw me as
gloatmg over the wounds, the amputations—"
Duroc made a gesture of indignation.

"^' yo«r Majesty—these infamous cowards
"What does indignation serve? You have seen the

Enghsh newspapers. And why do I visit my battlefields?
1 visit them because I wish to see what this individual suffer-
ing means. I visit them because to the dying who he therem my^use, dying for me, it is a consolation or a joy to see
me. What am I in my old coat? A symbol, I suppose, a
symbol, Duroc. Francis II. who watches his battle from a
wmdmill ten miles away, and George III. who drivels uo

17
^
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and down Hampton Court gardens and never saw a battleeven ten miles away, do not believe in this. How are thev
to believe m It? How are they to underatand what it is to
see one of those magnificent grenadiera stretched on the
ground amid the wreckage of a fight, roaring with agony
suddenly spnng to his feet, shout your name, 'Vive rEmper-'
eur! and feU dead, his face resplendent with happinesTif^pm^be enough to describe the Kght which Kghts up

"^J^^'urT^
'*'" ^"^ ^^ ^ * l^^sky voice, deeply

moved. I have witnessed it, your Majesty."
A sudden sound startled him, and startled Duroc. Thesame mtwpretation traversed their minds simultaneously.
It IS Austria's answer.

"

Th«e was an instant change in Napoleon's figure. The
relaxed posture disappeared; energy in every muscle, every
nerve strung, and in his eyes the battle-Kght, he was looking
across the hnes of war already.
But quicker than Duroc he saw the error that both hadmade turning every sound into the order of ideas dominat-

ing the mmd.
It was the footsteps of a sentinel, but it was also the

striking of an hour, and the interchange of voices, chaUenge
and answ«-. It was not a midnight visit, but merely the
rehef of the guard stationed throughout the palace at ten
oclock.

The Emperor and his minister were silent for several
seconds. Neither aUuded to the error; nor did either by
any words affect to dissemble or make Ught of the error.

vn

"What is the hour? " the Emperor asked negligently when
the yanous chimes, harsh or silvery, had died in the rooms
or along the corridors and the supernatural silence once
more crept over the palace.
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"Two o'clock. Sire. In three hours day win l««t "
Napoleon showed no sien of talrinTth! i,T IT^

him and Duroc there hadTt^dL ^f^cL^"moments of intimacy which, at leastW^^Ztte easy-gomgness of two old bienTatO^ZT^
s^-or^'b^'sa^t"!^^"'*' r*"

feeUnT^tt'c^SS

^. "Bi^t^d" Kt-on^rso^-r/i:hand along its back, his chin sunk on iS iWt IW

In'fW ^° "* ?absburgs crowd their houses with clocks?

IV *-°°«^ «"Pty hours. I should have tSt
rfTiT'^TS''"^^ ^"^^ '° '°^' »"« waste aldSe
M ^.!t 7''«>''''y is hereditary as the under-h?^T
^dnoundjosephinapalace that ticked itatatct
He laughed to himself, quietly, thinking suddenly of the

"Poor old Joseph." Napoleon wont on, "what an absurd%u« he cuts in the Escurial! What ai absmd^r^^ecuts m M,y position except that of a surveys rf1L«

rZ^ W.mn,r '"y'i.'^^
-^^^ cost him a sleepless

?^F,.I-i^ ™^'" *""' " =°^'J™ of horse aroundthe Escunal any mght and capture le bon Joseph snoring
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beside his Dtilcmea. Think of his face and hew, Duroc,
prisoners in their nightgowns in the English camps t And,
morbleu, I should not miss him! It would be merely a
queen's pawn or at worst a bishop off my chess-board.

"

Napoleon rubbed his white, fat Httle hands in glee,
laughing immoderately at his own malice.

"But there is no danger, " he went on. "Josephmay sleep
sound. He was always a famous sleeper. Yes, I remem-
ber. Aftermyfather'sdeath, though I was the younger, I
had to act as the elder brother to the family; see to every-
thing and everybody, the house, the mulberry patch, Louis,
Jerome, Elisa, Pauline-^on Dieu, yes; and, I sometimes
thmk, I have had to play the elder brother to the whole
human race ever since. Before I was sixteen all my family
was on my hands; before I was twenty-two, all Corsica;
then all Prance; now all Europe, &nd to-morrow "

Duroc saw the excitement return to Napoleon's face, and,
remembering Corvisart's counsels, he became uneasy again.
He himself needed rest. A hundred cares awaited him.
The Grand Chamberlainship, his Carolingian office, was a
little ridiculous, but the duties it involved were serious.
That afternoon they had been made harassing by the ab-
sence of Raynouard, a brave amongst the brave, and by the
sudden ilkess of the chamberlain of the day. Still, he
reflected, Champagny or Liechtenstein might at any mo-
ment appear bringing the treaty for Napoleon's signature.

Napoleon, resuming his amicable pensive tones, inter-
rupted his musings.

"We went to the same school at Ajaccio, Joseph and I;
and as children we slept in the same bed, and night by
night Joseph's head no sooner touched the pillow than off he
went and never stirred till morning. I could have slept too,
but I preferred to lie awake listening to the leaves or to the
surf, working and scheming how to be top of the class to-
morrow if I were not top to-day, studying my rivals, con-
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ning my tasks, history, geography, arithmetic, French.
Thirty-five years agol Where were you then, Duroc?"

"In 1775, Sire? I was three years old, and at Lujon,
I suppose. Anyhow, it was the year of Louis XVI. 's

coronation. I remember the bonfires and the ringing of
bells."

Napdeon jerked the words from his lips:

"And to-night—here we sit in the palace of the Casars,
you and I, at that time two of the most insignificant little
boys in all Europe ..."
Duroc was about to protest.

"Here we sit, you a duke, I an emperor, in the palace of
the Habsburgs—and we are at the same game still, each of
us, a writhing knot of coll^giens, struggling to get to the
top of the class. Desaix is dead and Lannes, let out of
school a little earlier. I ask no holiday and get no holiday.
My generals and marshals come to me for leave of absence;
but to whom am I to apply for leave of absence? Destiny
and the inexorable nature of things—that is my superior
officer. Yet I know a spot, Duroc, a vaUey above Bastia,
full of wild flowers and shut in by rocks from the sea.
There, if I were to imitate Charles V. or Diocletian, there I
could stiU be happy. There in my garden of mulberry
trees and vines I might have leisure at last to read La
Mica Ague aksU."
He seemed lost in recollection.

"You do not know that book, you others? It is a great
book. Laplace sent it me exactly nine years ago last April

;

but it wants three consecutive months to read it, and I, I
have never had three consecutive hours.

"

Napoleon pleased his own vanity, perhaps his just pride,
by distinguishing himself from his officers, as well as from
contemporary sovereigns, by the superiority and variety of
his intellectual interests. If men like Johann Markowitz
and Rentzdorf in Vienna or Goethe at Erfurt, measured his
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^S^ J«^^t» «a<J W« acholanWp, there were always

valets prepared to Uudcey the great man's "versatiUty."

r<Sr^^*
What a subject-matter! Nooaeel^

!L!«^1 '^' ^"^ ^ *^°°® understand them. We havertonned through our lives together. We have watered our

B^ ToZ? -r 1~°* *^" ^^" *° *^« Tagus. from theMtic to the Sicilian Sea; and in the future ... If I had

^^ITZ^'^^u^'^T' •
" Nature meant me to be awnter of books, 'he said, abruptly reining in his thoughts.

J^r^ir ^r' '^^^^''' ^^ «^ ^e my Utes?. Iamid stillW dramas-^ I had leisure. I confided the
plot of one to Raynouard the other day."

i.Z^L^^^ 7^ °^ "^^^ *° ^ ^^t««J but Duroc's^ l^n^ '*?^- ^^ recollected Lauriston's descrip-
tion of the three hours' interview with Napoleon, walkingup and down m front of his tent on the evening Jf the 5th
July, the first day of Wagram. Perhaps, too, he feared StNapoleon should at this dread hour confide to.him. J^the plot of his unfinished tragedy.
puroc was not destined to be bored for long. Napoleon

lace the latter Napoleon, as though dismissing aU theseempty speculations, said with emphasis.
"But I have no son, Duroc."

h.vJlf^1^??^ * hand-grenade the explosion could nothave startled Duroc more effectively than these six words-the mc«t momentous state secret of the cabinets of Em-opewas ushered m for discussion.

"My interest in France is therefore a life-interest"
Bonaparte went on. "It is precarious. The ha^ard of aburstmg sheU, a spent shot such as did for Lannes
Hence these conspiracies; yes and the present interminable
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ncgotiationg. K I am to paralyse the hopes of a royalirt
restoration I must have an heir."

"Sire, your Majesty's confidence moves me."
But to himsdf Duroc, aU fatigue banished,' put questionon question. What was Napoleon's imnost purpose in this

commumcation? The Emperor's face was serious, even sad-
but It reveled nothing. Nevertheless, the communication'
could not be accidental. Of what new scheme of poUcvwere these words the prelude? Duroc's mind hurried to
the ans^. He knew the alternate advances towards and
reteejrtsfrwn a divorce during the past two years. A son
had been bora to Napoleon, and only recently Madame
Walewska had become enceinte here at Schdnbrunn. Thishad disproved one falsehood and removed one obstacleHe knew of the overtures to Alexander, foiled by the Czar-
itza s prompt intervention and the marriage of Alexander's
sistw to the Duke of Oldenburg. But like every member
of the mner court drde he knew also of the persistent
rumour of a secret clause in the present negotiations,
dbn^ding for Napoleon the hand of an archduchess.
This demand, it was said, had first been made in a manner
highly dramatic or melodramatic. During one of his
htmting expeditions the Emperor attended only by Rustum
had entwed a forester's hut. A distinguished-looking
stranger had entered ahnost at the same moment, and
«iere, it was said, Napoleon's demand had first been made
For the stranger was the Archduke Charles.
"What is he up to now?" thought Duroc, and every

semblance of friendship vanished. He became an adversary
watching an adversary's moves. Nothing was in his mind
but a vague bostiHty to Bonaparte's tortuous methods
methods excused so often by such phrases as—"It is in the
blood, he cannot help himself. He is a Corsicsa. " Cen-
turies of private justice or private vengeance have made it
a second nature in the race to mistrust the straight road
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to leave even your friends in ignorance of yoor true
designs.

Napoleon, as though he had forgotten his minister, but
had not forgotten his own ideas, said pensively:

"My family might be an incalculable aid to me but my
family is one of my greatest chagrins. They owe every-

thing to me, and what story of sudden fortune in the
Arabian Nights aorpasses or equals the fortunes of my
brothers and sisters? Yet they have no gratitude. My
brothers conspire against me openly, my sisters intrigue in

secret, Luden, the ablest, defies me. He has abjured

France, and when Ipt I heard of him he was in England—
in England, Duroc, my deadliest, most malignant enemy!
And why, ye gods? Because he rendered me a service on
Brumaire, and, his head swollen with vanity, he imagined
that by his aid also I had won my victories. And now,
instead of taking part with me in the greatest epic action of

all time, he moons about like a discontented school-usher,

writing lame alexandrines on Charlemagne. Charlemagne!
What has he to do with Charlemagne, dead exactly a thou-

sand years ago, when I am living and here? And what has
he, my brother to do with the writing of epics when he
might be living one every hour of every day? And the

others are as absurd, destitute of common sense even in

the pursuit of thet'* c^'oism. I know the things that imbe-
cile Joseph says of me. I made him King of Spain; but he
would raise Spain against me and join Wellington to-morrow
—if Wellington would leave him king! And the fool can-

not even beget a son to succeed me—nothing but daughters!

And Jerome, mon Dieu, Jerome! Westphalia is the young-
est Idngdom in Europe, but it has every vice that dis-

figures the oldest. Jerome was yesterday starving in the

streets of Marseilles, yet he campaigns with a larger retinue

of harlots and bandboxes than ever followed a Bourbon to

disaster. How would your ideologues reconcile these con-
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tridictions with Montetquiou? At for Louis—that it the

bittereit. Louit, for whom at Valence I denied myidf

everything, keeping both of ut on my lieutenant't pay.

What privations! I never set foot in a caf<, I brushed my
own uniform that it might last longer. This for his sake

who now does everything he can tc thwart me and justify

the vilest calumnies of my enemies. But let me not speak

of him. You know, Duroc, you know how well he succeeds

in making her life a burden to the good, beautiful woman he

has married. Ah, why did you permit it? Why did you

make it necessary?"

Dvaoc looked and felt extremely uncomfortable. Napo-

leon was alluding to Hortense Beauhamais. Ten years

a^ she had had a girl's infatuation for Duroc himself;

but at that time no man suspected the coming Caesarism,

and despite Bonaparte's advice Duroc had refused Jose-

phine's daughter, and marrying Elmira d'Atchez, the heiress

of a Spanish banker, he had found with her a domestic

misery as great as Hortense's with Louis.

"And my sisters!" Napoleon said again, but this time

with good-humoured sarcasm. "My sisters! Well, Paul-

ine has a heart of a sort. She asks for nothing but a few

thousands a year—^and in her conduct, well, the princesses

of the old regime have set her an example that she imitates

too successfully. She leaves me alone. Would to God I

could say that of the other two! But I tell you, Duroc, if

I discovered to-morrow that Caroline my youngest and once

my favourite sister, if I heard that she had taken this fana-

tic into her embraces and in the act placed this dagger in his

hand, whispering, "For my brother's breast; be bloody,

bold, and resolute!"—I could not, I swear, repudiate the

allegation. She has done things as hideous. Mettemich

circulated the epigram that Caroline had the head of Crom-

well on the loveliest shoulders in Italy. Such fatuities are

worthy of a diplomatic profoundeur; but she is heartless; has

I

i
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infinite ingenuity; she is ambitious and grasping beyond
beUef. StiU, I have a kind of regard for her; there is char-
acter in her evil. But EUsa, the hving parody of myself
whom I rescued from St. Cyr on the very day of the prison'
massacres! Her I find unendurable. I never see her, and,
unless I am compelled, I never write to her. She is Joseph's
sister, not mine; worse I cannot say of her. Tuscany has
neither military nor political significance, but the Semiramis
of Lucca will have a court which apes the Tuileries and
smce it cannot have mihtary brilliance, it must, if you
please, have literary lustre. And, mon Dieu, what a crew!
Every man whom I have banished from France or forbidden
to Uve in Paris 6nds hospitaHty with my sistei—Fontanes.
De Stael, R^camier, La Harpe, Boufflers, Chateaubriand,
who smce his return from the East has more than ever the
hang-dog look of a conspirator who has just come out of
the chimney, and her latest triumph, that fiddler Paganini
who must have brought his devil's skill from the devil only'My sisters!"

He took snuflf, sneezed heartily, and began to walk up and
down.

"Had Alexander a brother? Or Caesar sisters?" Napo-
leon demanded abruptly and stopped in his walk, glancing
back sideways over his shoulder at Duroc.
The latter hesitated, then answered in some embarrass-

ment:

"Sire, I do not know. I have forgotten my ancient
history, and my duties to your Majesty leave me Httle
tune for reading. Daru could tell us.

"

"Caesar, I think, had no sisters. He had a daughter,
mamed to Pompey.

"

Napoleon broke off, and spat on the floor, and, as if by
that symbolical act he had rid his mind of aU his relatives he
stopped in front of a mirror and began to examine 'his
features.
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The due de FriuU, seeing Napoleon thus absorbed,
thought this a favourable occasion for him to spit also
Accordingly he rose and in the Versailles manner spat, not
on the carpet, but in a comer of the room, then sat down
again and looked at his master.

vni

The latter was still examining himself in front of the
mirror. Evidently the results were not satisfying, for
with a discontented grimace Napoleon looked at his hands;
they were smaU, weU-made, white, and plump, but the
finger-nails were long and unpleasant-looking, and a dirty-
ish yellow in colour.

He began to walk up and down, still in the proximity of
the mirror.

"Since Constant showed me how to shave myself," he
observed at length, " I have never felt clean. Is it a sign of
age or ill-health when the beard pushes so rapidly?"

"I should say it was a sign of vigorous health, your
Majesty.

"

Duroc was not the dupe of the question about shaving.
There was something else in the Emperor's mind.
Napoleon had again returned to the mirror and resumed

the contemplation of his face and figure.

There was no resisting the impression, he reflected;
the notion during his stay at Schonbrunn had occurred to
him obstinately. In other years, say from the days of
Areola to those of Marengo, even to those of Austerlitz,
that is, from his twenty-fifth to his thirty-fifth years, it
had been his mother's face which invariably started forward
to meet hii) in a mirror, a Corsiean face, lean, bony, aqui-
line, almost haggard, but possessing its own beau*-, lit up
by a burning energy, dominated by the brow, .; very
throne of intellect, and an intent, scrutinizing, almost terri-
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en^ the highest genius finds its level
"

usually Stvlnd "1m,.". u X •-
'^^ '" "nat IS

IowmhS!? ,

=''"*''* '^ "oHess certain that real

htin?^ ^ °^ "" exceedingly ra„. fo hfa own We

kin«1^.". l^ u
**^* conquered hearts as weU as

f^tery. it tandled the same embarrassment as th. «„

^B^t^^w? Th« artteen-year^ld girl? What are my

« young gin, a great soldier, after the first
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fift^n nunutes. lost the aureole of Ms victories, an emperorttatrf power, and a young girl's glance becaienZ^concertmg than the bristling gleam of ten thouslS^and the numceuvring of three hundred thousa^W^^

10^ of boredom or vexation from her eyes.
Suddenly Napoleon threw o£f his disguise. In Nano-

r^-fST- *''^»I»««'«' -"ch nSTit iitol^bfe

^JZ *« °° his guard against assassination sprMgfrom the same root as the headstrong outspokennesswSagam and agam made him disclose secrets m conSraH« munense power saved him from the coZ^t^*^,
these miscretions, but m a weaker man th^^T^d

ev^ttr,buted them to calculation and a ^perior

"Indeed it is hazardous for a man of my age to mairv agirl of eighteen. Such a wife expects you to^T^'tune only to understand her whims which^~„d,S^
understands nor attempts to understand herseK M*^^ve not the time. What a frightful fateT^a:^^^He was as a son to me and I tried to save him f3?h^tmanage Yes, soldier, ought only to manHom^ oTac^ character and a certain age, as ial4ut ITy^^ and as Augereau has just done. Women of tUrtvs^te m temper, make the ideal soldiers' wive^ ^\child of seventeen, Duioc?"

J^^°^f:^^^'f ^P^^O" that Napoleon wishedtobe contradicted; that he was stating the case at itew™« m order to refiite it. He knew the two marriageMarshal Davout, due d'Auerstadt. afterwards^^

:»
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d EdcmfiM. had in 1803 married Rose Leclerc, sister ofPauhne Bonaparte's first husband. The manage waseverywhere famous as the happiest in the French army
Augereau. due de Castiglione, in his turbulent, half-piratl*oa youth had married a beautiful Spaniard; but he had

''U it is hazardous in a soldier," Napoleon went on,how much more hazardous in a soldier who is also the rule,^
o[ a great empu^e? I have a myriad anxieties; can seldombe alone; am exposed at any moment to start on a com-paign—It is to court disaster!"
With an air of 'dejection Napoleon flung himself on the

sofa agam and m low friendly tones continued:
If Josephine could have had a son. old comrade, how

smiple and beautiful it all would have been. For, despite
everythmg I love that woman. Mon Dieu, only six daysago at a xole storym the English press, I was about to start

R^f J^M^'*°'^'^*^'^^*°^^^^^^^ Yes. I love her.But a childless marriage is no marriage. How can there

kno^ this and is unhappy, and I know that she knows thisMd I am wretched as she is wretched. But my work for
France is only half completed if I leave the nation no
secunty; d my death is to kindle civil war and again let
loose the T«Tor. Yet how am I now to secure that stabil-
ity. «cept by grafting the new dynasty upon a firmly-
rooted stock? General Bonaparte could choose where he
would. Napoleon I. is no longer free. Cruel dilemma!To repudiate the woman who better than any other under-
stands my ch^acter; to take to my breast an inexperienced
gu-1^ the daughter of an old, corrupt, and haughty house,
nurtured amid curses on my name, her father the monarch
I have most deeply injured, numbering amongst her immedi-
ate kindred Mane Antoinette, whom I am supposed to
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have beheaded, and Marie CaroUne, whom I have cer-tamly dethroned. What an abyss covered with flowers!

fate '
* """^"^ ^^^^ °"^^ ... yet it is in my

Doubt vanished from Duroc's mind. Napoleon had
resolved to marry the archduchess.

h.ffA^^'^^^ ''''^ ^'^"*^^' *^"* ^t «gl^te«n her facehad a definite chann. a union of artlessness and perversity
not infrequent m girls who have been trained in convents.She was tall; her figm-e was shapely. Her sensual mouth
curved upwards at the comers in a way which gave it a
striking resemblance to the mouth of Pauline Borghese;
but she had beautiful ears, small and finely whorled.
Pauhne s were flat, "the ears of a monkey on the head of

^ angel, and therefore hidden always by bandelettes.
10 suppose that Bonaparte was uninfluenced by the high
birth and sensuous charm of the archduchess is to take thethmg that IS not for the thing that is. There was stiU a
ronnant of Lucien de Rubempr^ in the all-adventurer, the
all-conquerer. To the Emperor the Habsburg marriage
was not more dazzling than had been the Beauhamais mar-
nage to the general; but it was as dazzling.

Duroc's mind, working in these directions. Hstening to
the profound silences, was suddenly traversed by a bizarre
Idea. Was it credible that in the selection of Romeo and
Jidtet Napoleon had intended to suggest in the feud of the
Montagues and Capulets the evils that might result from
thefeudoftheBonapartesandHabsburgs? On momentous
occasions Napoleon did nothing without intention. At
Erfurt, as Duroc very weU knew, every play staged by
Dazmcourt. Denon's predecessor, had been selected by
the Emperor; he knew very weU that Athalie had been re-
jected lest it should prompt some German Joash; that
Mtthridate had been selected because the Pontic king's
unyielding hatred of Rome portrayed Bonaparte's unyield-
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ing hatred of England; that Mohamet similarly had been
chosen because of the famous verse*—

"Les mortelt aont ^ux, ce n'est point la «««—rrt
Cert U seule vertu qui fait la difference,
n ert de ces esprits favoris^ des deux
Qui aont tout par eux-m6mes et rien par leun aieox."

He knew that imperial orders had even been given to the
actors ajid actresses-Tahna, Lafon, Saint Prix, and mes-
demoiselles Gros. Duchesnois, Patrat, and Rose Depuys-to
pronounce certain passages appUcable to Napoleon with
unusual solemnity and emphasis.

Nevertheless iPuroc felt that a direct allusion to the
play of to-night or an overt comparison of Napoleon toRomeo would at once shock the Emperor's sense and good
taste. He therefore said tentatively:

Eii^"*'
^"^ ^^J«s*y ^s still the youngest monarch in

"The Czar is eight years younger, " Napoleon interjected
curtly. Yet I would know happiness, Duroc. I have
had enough of glory; I would know domestic happiness, old
comrade-^ at nine and thirty happiness is still possible to
man.

Inadvertently Napoleon had made himself a year younger
ttan he was generally supposed to be. Duroc observed
this and drew his own inferences, but said nothing.My talk with M. Goethe at Erfurt made me read Wer-
ther agam. There you have youthful love drawn by a
master hand. Those others, they do not know what youth-
ful love means. They have never felt it, how then can they
depict It*' Look at that piece to-night. Nothing could
be more untrue to nature, nothing more loutish and uncleanHow can an ItaHan like ZingarelK, the countryman of
Petrarch and Tasso, permit that buffoon Shakespeare
thus to sully, thus to disfigure the most sacred of our senti-
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ments? But a nation like England, dead to political honour,
is dead also to sensibility and to moral honour."
Rancour had returned to his voice, but in a lighter tone

he resumed:

"Eh bien, in this play, Juliet is an innocent girl of fifteen
or sixteen. What are her ideas and her language upon love ?
They are the ideas and language of a street-walker I Are
EngUsh girls indeed like this? We have the authority of
the greatest English poet and the applause of the British
mob to testify that this is their character. But the whole
race is demi-savage still, and I had no more compunction in
arresting ten thousand of them at the rupture of the Peace
of Amiens than I would have had in arresting the ten
thousand Cossacks who cut off the ears and noses of their
prisoners at Austerlitz. Outside science, what writer of
refinement except Richardson has England produced?"
Duroc mentioned Ossian. For in 1809, in Vienna as in

Dresden and Paris, Fingal and Temora were still the vogue
and at the baptismal font gave names to a generation
of Malvines and Oscars.

Napoleon's answer was categoric.
" Ossian is not an Englishman : he is a Gael. If Ossian had

written in French I would have made him a prince. But
your Shakespeare," he said with a brusque laugh, "I would
have made him a groom. His Meas reek of the stables."
And to Duroc's astonishment, for during the performance

the Emperor for the most part had appeared listless or half-
asleep, Napoleon cited two of Juliet's speeches to prove the
coarseness or brutishness of Shakespeare's mind.
The criticism was just. Duroc could not defend the

excerpts.

^^

"It is EngHsh, your Majesty," he said with a shrug.
"The women of that nation drink beer and brandy. My
cousin, M. le comte d'Herisson, has lived amongst them.

"

"Yes, but why has Zingarelli reprinted the outrage?
18
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Youth is the age of noble illusions. Each day a new world
of enchantment opens before the mind. He who destroys
this enchantment is an enemy of the human race. And
youthful love—how beautiful it is, Duroc! Ethereal,

flying everything gross, standing at the holiest distances

from its adoration. Its existence is that of the phcenix.

It lives for days upon a smile. A word transports it to the
highest heaven, drives it into solitude, to devour in jealous

seclusion the memory of its own bliss.

"

Napoleon's face had become extraordinary in its mo-
bility; letting himself go, his countenance, his eyes, his lips,

expressed every nuance of the emotions which rapt him—
anger, tendresse, exaltation, reverie, scorn, the blackness of

hate. Duroc thought of those watches whose glass faces

reveal the works.

"Even Werther sometimes errs in this respect. Goethe
promised me to amend the paragraphs. I am told that

Werther is laughed at in England? The savages in New
Caledonia would laugh at it also. The women are all

Juliets there ! Youthful love I

"

He spoke a woman's name. Duroc could not hear it

distinctly.

Napoleon walked twice across the room, sunk in reverie,

then said:

"We knew together, she and I, the true, the hallowed
sentiment. And what was our sanctifying hour, uplifting

us to the crystal heaven of felicity? I will tell you. old

comrade, for I live it now, and it is twenty-four years ago.

It was a morning in June. We were sitting in an arbour.

The summer dew was still on the grass. I could see each
print her light foot had made on the silver lace across the

lawn. The murmur of bees was arotmd, and the scent of

myrtle and syringa was in the air. Once a butterfly settled

near her hand. I too could have mistaken that hand for a
flower. Time fled, struggling with our heart-beats in speed.
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The sun climbed, touching first her hair, then the damask of

her cheek. We scarcely spoke, but i. ' ing a little way apart,

we now and then ate a cherry from * ^e same branch. And
my ambition then, Duroc? The ravening ambition that
Europe now curses? My ambition was to die young, to

die unknown, wept only by her.

"

Duroc shifted uneasily in his chair. He was embarrassed

;

he was "out of it. " He felt like Sancho Panza listening to

some high-pitched harangue of Don Quixote. He had no
memories of this kind. He had never sat beside his maiden
and in still rapture eate 1 cherries from the same branch.

He saw that it would be fatuous to ask for explanations,

still more fatuous to murmur assent. Therefore he said

nothing, but sat with a military precision, attentive.

A swift change in the Emperor's demeanour relieved him.
" Now, '• Napoleon resimied, " I shall die old; diseased and

used up, and go down like a ship amid the roarings of a
tempest that is the execration of a world I But Austria shall

accept my terms or I will grind it to powder under my heel.

I have been at Schonbrunn four months. I have dwelt
much upon the past, pondering the future. Strange ideas

have come to me. What is past, present, and future to men
such as I am ? A chaos out of which we hew colossal shapes.

I am only in part the result of my environment. I should

have achieved greatness had the Bastille never fallen, had
the Bourbon monarchy still stood. For I have integrated

my ideals, " he went on, with an abrupt diversion of manner
and employing an energetic metaphor derived from his early

studies of d'Alembert and the higher mathematics, "Un-
like the eagle which sheds its beak, I have conserved every

r61e, metamorphosed indeed, but vital in me and vitalizing

still. I began as a royalist officer and an Ajaccian patriot.

But Corsica was small; France was no mother-coimtry of

mine, but France was great, and, at that hour, bleeding to

death. I resolved to save France and on Vend6niaire

I,
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Md at WyoU I set her above danger. But I could not
wet. My fate drove me onwards. Other men have luck—
Mwmont, Ney, Junot, Mass^. Such good fortune is
unrtable and exterior; but my fate it from within, present
and resistl<»s. It watches whilst I sleep; and whilst I am
absent m thought or dull, it brings my plans to a glorious
issue. T^us I entered Egypt a soldier, but returned the
.Man of Destiny. I legislated for Europe. I made myself
Emperor, stiU integrating my ideals; for royalist officer,
Corsican insurgent. Jacobin commander-in^hief. Man of
l>estiny, legislator and emperor-I am them aU. But now?
1 nowhere see the end, and I might as weU attempt to stay a
planet with my finger as seek to check the onward-rushing
of my fate." ^
..

"^t Gdttingen, " Napoleon resumed, after a brief silence.
and at Bwhn, the professors style me the modem Attila,

Genghis, Timour, que scais-je? Let them beware lest I
Decome the thing they name! Something in me here "
He touched his breast.

"SometWng here is at \rork. Nothing shakes my fore-
codings. My enemies may force on me an unheard-of
rOle. Others before me have written out their life-hatem ink; I wiU write mine in blood. The world reads
their satires and trembles. Mine shaU strike them with
madness."

"God forbid, your Majesty." Duroc broke in vehe-
mently. ' This shaU never be. You are the instrument of
Providence, Sire.

"

"God? Providence?" Napoleon sharply interrupted
with a shrug and a sidelong look at his minister. "

I get on
very well without those fantasies—ces id^es-U. What is it
you intend by that word 'God,' youothers? Hein? Let
us talk of /Aa< a little."

Sitting down, he looked at Duroc in sardonic curiosity.
Your Majesty, I did not of course mean "
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To Duroc, the feast to the Supreme Being had repre-
•ented. under aU its traveety, a living idea. He found it.
however, singularly difficult to express to Napoleon in whatway he regarded him as the instrument of Providence.We use the word 'God' so gUbly, " Napoleon said pen-
•ivjdy. I am not guiltless on that count myself-in my
pubhc utterances, for example, or when I write to my bisl^
ops or to that old fox Pius VII., or to that imbecile Feschmy step-uncle, whom I have just made Archbishop of
Lyons. But to-night, Duroc, at this dead hour, what is
that wwd between you and me? The occasions when
It 18 worth while speaking the truth are rare; the men
capable of understanding it are rarer, and rarest of aU
are the men whom one respects enough to speak the truth
to them. God, we say, is not this table, this sofa, not that
forest, nof those mountains, not the stars nor yet the ether
not you, nor Rustum, nor Josephine, nor I. He is not
even WiUiam Pitt. Enfin, what is He? He is the Abso-
lute, these German ideologues affirm, the Infinite, the Un-
chanpng, the Unconditioned. AU 'nots,* row on row of
negatives! In fact, if we are to beUeve the religions and
the philosopbes. He is everything—except everything that
Ml I should look upon myself as an idiot, if in my negoti-
ations with Austria I swerved a hair's-breadth to right or
left for wch chimeras. As for God's soKsaUed omnipotence

M *?r
"* **° minutes conceive ten more perfect universes.

No, Monge and Lagrange are right. Matter is its own
explanation, its own reason, its own cause ^'ts own final end.
Its own destiny in a word—as I am.

"

" I cling to immortality. Sire—to a meeting au-del4. in the
hereafter.

"

•'With whom?" was the startling answer. "Your
wife?

Duroc laughed awkwardly, and in his awkwardness said
a cruel word which was not spoken before it was regretted:
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"Lannes, perhaps."

"Ah!"
Deeply agitated, Napoleon struggled to speak, half rose,

sank back—tearing at the arm of the sofa.

Dtiroc had touched too raw a wound.
"Yes," Napoleon said with a heavy sigh, "I should like

to meet Lannes again—^for a short time; but not forever,
not even Lannes. And would he be glad to meet me at all,

Duroc? Would he be glad to see tlie man tor whom he died'
Duroc?"
Duroc observed that the hand which was tearing at the

embroidery had b^gun to tremble.

"Lannes? Lannes? Not glad to see you, Sire? I
know he would be, your Majesty."
"As for that seeing of God face to face, " Napoleon went

on, caught in the meshes of his first idea, and idways eager
to reason against any unreason, "to what end? I ask my-
self. What are we to do when we have once seen Him?
And what are we to think of a God who for a thousand
million years will make Himself a gazing-stock to His crea-
tures? I have had the stare of men for ten years and
ah^dy I begin to be a little sick of it."

There was an abrupt silence.

"It is late, old comrade, " Napoleon said, stifling a yawn.
"We both need sleep."

Duroc got up at once.

"Sire, I wish your Majesty a refreshing night."
"Remain!"
It was the Emperor, not the "old comrade," who spoke

that command.
Duroc came back.

"Who presides at the court-martial to-morrow?"
"What court-martial, your Majesty?"
Duroc's mind in the whirl of immense problems of State

and thought had drifted far indeed from the obscure German
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boy who that morning had so nearly placed his name, not
beside the hideous glory of RavaiUac, but within the im-
mortal splendour which falls on the names of Brutus and of
Tell.

"Have you foi:gotten? The court-martial which tries
that madman."
The minister hesitated. He knew very weU that the

court-martial, its members, and its president, would be se-
lected by one man only; he knew also that the judicial form
and procedure, the witnesses to be summoned, the judges
the place, the hour, the sentence, and the manner of its
execution, would be determined by that same man; butm a second he perceived that, as in the cases of d'Enghien
and Pahn, Napoleon wished to remain in the background.
"The due de Rovigo, Sire." he answered at length, "or

General Hulin."
^

Napoleon's face remained unmoved.
Savary? HuHn?
The names were ominous.
Hulin had presided over the midnight tribunal which

condemned the Due d'Enghien, and throughout the sinister
scene Savary had stood behind the president's chair, affecting
the judges, affecting the scanty spectators, like a portentous
shadow of the implacable watcher in the Tuileries, waiting
whilst the crime moved to its consummation.
Napoleon's face betrayed nothing of his thoughts.
"The due de Rovigo—General Hulin," he said at length,

with an ambiguous glance at Duroc; "Mais oui."
But detaining Duroc by a mere attitude rather than by a

gesture. Napoleon said.again:
" See the prisoner yourself. Savary's patibulary counte-

nance terrifies the unexperienced. Rapp is honest but
obtuse. You, on the other hand, have sensibility; you
have finesse. Reason with him; speak to him of his father
and mother, of the books he reads, his hopes, his sweetheart.
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Get him to confide in you. Has he accomplices in Paris,
in Vfcnna, or anywhere? Upon that head I am not satis-
fied. I must know all."

In an altered voice he added:
"It is as easy for me to kiU this boy as it is to speak the

word. Yet to-night, I am perplexed, drawn this way and
that by more conflicting purposes, by more intricate specu-
lations than the night before a battle. Yet he too must ful-
fil his destiny. He has elected hjmself my antagonist.
Who knows? For him this is perhaps the greatest. Death
is never the worst of evils."

"It is the goodness of your heart that makes you pause.
Sire. I will see the prisoner, but I think we shall discover-
nothing.

"

"My heart has nothing to do with this," Napoleon an-
swered drily. "It is my reason; it is my wiU. I consider
what is wisest and most auspicious for this subtle war which
to-day my enemies have unmasked. That is all. They
are poisoning the wells. It is a dangerous device even in
war.

Duroc, as Napoleon had just said of him, had sensibility
and kindness, but to-night, all seemed as nothing beside
the drama and mighty purposes of which he had been made
the spectator and the confidant. The assassin's guilt was
manifest. After so heinous an attempt, what was the death
of an obscure German lad? His blood would scarcely stain
more of mother-earth than a mouse's. To hesitate? It
was as though, in some onset of irieflective pity, one were
to hesitate to kill a tiny but noxious insect. Let the God
who made such insects take care of them.



CHAPTER DC

THE liASKED BALL

H!ii
|i !l

ill

MEANWHILE, in Vienna itself, within the old palace
of the Habsburgs, the masked ball organized by

Count Andrdossy continued its course. At midnight it
was already crowded, and the guests had increased rather
than diminished in numbers as the night wore on. They
now included several of the greatest names in Vienna.

Vienna, even in captivity, was still the centre of European
el^ance and of the arts. Men and women in her public
assembUes had the consciousness that higher than this spot
none could look; that towards Vienna and her Utes all other
cities looked—Petersburg, Berlin, Paris, London.

Andr^ossy, as governor of ^^enna, had devised this ball,
and its success pleased his vanity. He had always been
a persona grata in Viennese society of the first rank; he now
heard or overheard his "amiabiUty" celebrated; he heard
or overheard such assertions as—"After all, Andr^ossy
is a gentleman; whilst Murat or Hulin or Bemadotte—

"

(former governors or ambassadors) " Well, from such mush-
rooms what except mushroom manners could one expect?

'*

The ball, in addition to this sop to his vanity, scored for
Andr^ossy a political victory over his rival, Maret. The
latter had remained the journalist he was when Napoleon in
1799 "discovered" his powers and won his limitless if indis-

381
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creet devotion. He had stiU the journalist's eye for a sen-
saticm, however coarse or compromising, and when in the
negotiations with Liechtenstein there occurred the ominous
hitch of September 22nd, he ui:ged his master, by the seizure

Franas II. to his knees. Napoleon refused point-blank
but he did not mtervene when Maret, in the presence of the
Austrian envo3^, insinuated blusteringly~If the Austrian
commander had not come to Vienna as a hostage, why thenhad he come at all?

^
Andrdossy, annoyed by Maret's grossness, had derided his

plan.

"Detain the ambassadors, " he said to Napoleon. "It iswhat Austria and vc ir enemies wait for. Sire. A hundred
Pabfoxes will start from the ranks of Gennany; Hungary
will become an armed camp; and in every fortress we shaU
have a siege of Saragossa."
As a means of allaying the uneasiness that the indiscre-

tions of the old r^dacteur of the Moniteur had created
Andr6ossy proposed his own plan. Let the requisitions and
house-to-house searches, he urged, be relaxed or suspended-
let the great families, by a feeling of security, be enticed
back to the capital, and the beUef in an immediate signature
of the treaty be encouraged; above all let Napoleon's plans
for paralyzmg Austria's issue of paper money be kept
the most rigorous secret. Prands IL's vadUating ai^-
abihty, his naive pleasure in hearing himself styled "the
Father of his people, " would then make it certain. Andi^-
ossy argued, that he would accept Napoleon's terms; for he
would never have the resolution to face the city's and the
nation s disappointment.

Andr^ossy, by this counsel, had done, he considered a
real service to Napoleon and a service that he alone could
have rendered.

The first part of the scheme had been a success. During
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the foUowmg weeks numbers of the smaUer nobiKty and
several of the greater famiUes had returned to the capitalrue peace became a foregone conclusion. The date and
terms, it was understood, alone were in dubiety

^^f^-^^'?? °^
?r

"^"^ ^' An^ossy encountered
greater diffiodties. He was, it is true, the temporary mas-
!«• of the Hofbuig. the Imperial palace in the heart of the
city, as Napoleon was the master of Schdnbrunn, the
Impenal palace outside the waUs, and. as master of his
palace, he might issue what invitations he pleased Buthow was he to induce the Viennese to accept those invita-
tions? What Austrian would attend abanquet or a dancem the r^al palace when the master of that palace was in
exile at Totis, a hundred and twenty miles away?
"We shall see, " Andr6ossy thought with a shrug.
The situation by its very niceness attracted him. It

gave him the opportunity of displaying just that social tact
winch neither Napoleon nor any man in his suite possessed.
He had set to work at once. As a prehminary he had had

the hospital for the wounded in the Hofgarten removedTwo regiments quartered till now in the precincts were
moved to the Leopoldstadt. PinaUy, as by an oversight,
a large portion of the Imperial plate was restored to the
treasury.

Andr^ossy then proposed of himself that an Austrian
committee should be nominated; that this committee, hav-
ing secured the approval of Totis. should control every
mvitation. subject only to Andr^ossy's scrutiny—"a mere
formality.

"

"After aU. it is no longer a secret." he said gaily to
btunner. Vienna is not empty if you are in it How
are you aU to pass the time? The wines, if not plentiful.
wiU be, like the ladies, of the very first quaUty. And what
else matters?"

At Vienna, as at Buda, boredom had reached its height.
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The riot at the Opera had, on the very night of the ball,
caused Andrdossy some alarm; but long before midnight
that alarm was dissipated.

His f6te was a complete triumph.

Rentzdorf and Amalie had remained together in her
rooms in the Palazzo Esterthal to the latest possible hour.
They had heard the heavy notes of St. Stephen's strike

midnight. Now it was strildng two.
"You must go,'; she said reluctantly. "Already to-

night is to-morrow."

It had been arranged that when they separated she was
to drive straight to the Rittersaal, he to cross Vienna and,
using his privilege as an unmarried officer, put on civilian
clothes, and rejoin her an hour and a half later for the end of
the court ball.

" Unless " rhe now said, as she released her lover.
" The guet-apens of Vienna come after that of Bayonne?

"

Rentzdorf said moodily. "No; it is unthinkable. There
is a limit to Bonaparte's treachery. I shall see you in an
hour."

The words which Amalie had suppressed were the words,
"Unless—there is war, and, as a preliminary, Liechtenstein,*
you, and every other officer of his suite are made prisoners.

"

"What did that riot at the Opera portend?" she asked,
walkii.,? to and fro in the odorous dusk of her room.

"Nothing. I saw it begin and saw it end. It was the
usual strawfire; Gallic effervescence. Dearest, I am per-
fectly safe."

Rentzdorf spoke more confidently than he felt. He
loathed Mettemich's insinuations of contemplated foul
play; the hero in himself responded to the hero in Bona-
parte; he knew his essential greatness, but he knew also the
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He made an involuntary movement
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"Do not go yet," she pleaded, mitbterpretiiig tbe
gesture, and with a swift look into his face she drew him
gently to the window and leaned beside him out into the
night.

At first all was formless indistinctnei»-ina8sei of trees
and beyond the trees a blackness even more substantial
that might be houses and fortifications, might be sepulchres.
And to her over-wrought imagination the chaos of gloom
prolonged itself unendingly. Darkness was not merely the
dead earth's shadow, but the symbol of some profoundcr
blackness, wide as nature itself and the beginning of things.
"And down there," she said sombrely, looking towards

the bastion which, as their eyes became accustomed to the
darkness, outlined itself on their right, "two men sit who
move your fate and my fate as they will; to-morrow peace,
or to-morrow war."

"They have no such authority, Amalie. This that we
know, this that we are, this that living we shall be, what
power outside itself can touch or change it, Amalie?"

Silent, he stood beside her silent, her white resplendent
arms and beautiful dasped hands emerging from the fringing
lace of her sleeves. In the garden below the stillness and
rest were so extreme that the leaves that fell in clusters by
day had now ceased to fall. The trees were visible thrones
of slumber. The scents of the shrubs, of the rose-beds and
heliotrope, ah^dy fading and blackening, came in a tide of
morbid sweetness, mbang with the incense of her shoulders
and of her hair.

"Dearest," she said suddenly, "dearest; listen-oh,
listen!"

Above the darkness of the garden rose a faint prolonged
call; then another and another; then, most spectral-like,
detaching itself from a sycamore, an owl glided in the
direction of the sombre heavy masses westward.
"They come here from the Wiener wood?" he asked.
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[M

the Molker bastion, he itruck •outh-eattwaid aeroet the

Gntben.

Rentxdorf knew no moments in which his mind yielded

itself so absolutely to his religion, to the Tragic Vision of

God, as those moments in which he had just forced himself

from the awe and dominion of his idolised mistress.

"Art's eternities?" he reasoned. "This that now I feel,

this that now I know, alone is worth entemalixing. What is

God's highest total presence in her, in me, if it is not this

passion that I struggle to utter, this ecstasy that I shudder

tore-imagine?"

Like chords of a mystic music summoning other chords to

aid them in forming some s^ill diviner harmonies, earlier

unforgettable hours came down the years calling to this

hour—hours which he and his mistress had fixed in their

memories, now by the gift of a flower, now by a book or a

jewel; ai other Imes simply by the hour's own natu-

ral setting, the stillness of stmmier woods, a garden, a

room in an inn, a moon-rise by a lake, the day's chance

environment.

"Amalie . . . Amalie vonEsterthal."

The repetition of her name was like a synthesis of the

hours pa^ed by her side. Yes ; it was in such hours, remem-
bered thus, that he could darkly hazard the answer to the

transporting obsessant question, "What is Being?" Yes, it

was in such hours as these that the still more dread ques-

tion, "What is God?" subtly possessed the entire soul

and the entire universe, and redissolved all in the bliss that

was before Being arose.

"This," he said impatiently, yet in awe, "this is to be

God; to know this; to feel this.

"

Yes; it was to such hours as these that he could say, "Be
thus for ever; thou art so fair. " For him, for her, to know
in their own fierce but unestranging sorrow the world-soul's

sorrow, the Calvary of Being, then, struggling, resisting.
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tX "^'"'"' '°°" "^y """^ed gables I^d a'

It was Santa Maria, the famous Dominican church.
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VTithin its precincts, one of the graves was the grave of

Irhie Apponyi.

Rentzdorf felt his face change. An immense sorrow stole

up to him like a visible mist.

"In questa tomba oscura ..." Overhead the starless

night; then remembrance and the heart's cry to the in-

attentive dead—questioning, expostulating, in bitter,

accusing, or exculpatory appeal.

"Brought to rest there, moveless for ever, she that was
once so fever-quick in all her movements; corruption, she

that was once so fair. Unhearing, unanswering nothing-

ness ..."

It was too gi^t, too august for pity.

"What hand pushed me this way to-night? Incongru-

ous?" he reflected.
'
'To stand thus by the grave of a dead mistress, the kisses

of a living mistress still hot on my lips, incongruous? Yes;

as life is, '\s death is.

"

"Crimson-dyed with these two women's blood," he
muttered to himself, resuming his walk. "All my art-life;

crimson-dyed with these two women's blood, allmy thought-

life."

He sank in reverie.

"If she too were dead?"

Rentzdorf wheeled round as though a hand had been

laid on his shoulder.

"No, no, no, no . .
."

He fdt now, he knew now the horror that had pulsated

in his mistress's voice an hour ago. Her gloomy wo.Ub,

"We shall have the courage to destroy each other . .
."

came back to him, weaving themselves into the texture

of his own speculations.

All great art, poetry or music, all great history, is tragic,

because the inmost nature of the universe is tragic. The
more, therefore, a poem or a symphony, a statue or a
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painting partakes of that world-anguish, the "greater" it is
that IS to say. the truer the more vital it is, for it is saturated
most deeply with Being's essence.

"Yes," Rentzdorf concluded, "that is the meaning, or
there is no meaning.

"

He walked on.

A mass of trees in the West, impenetrable and dark, rose
«iddenly on his right not half a mile distant. It was the
Prater In front and on his left stretched the glimmering
levels, league on league, of the Marchfeld and the illimitable
plain beyond, and far on the horizon, just above a mist-
bank heavy and cold, burned a lonely splendour—thewanmg moon.

He stood rapt.

"God. how strange, how beautiful!"
The torturing pent-up emotions, thought-irradiated,

searched the profoundest mysteries-the aU-beginnings and
the all-endmgs. The beauty of woman, the beauty of
nature the beauty of night, soul-ecstasy, sense-ecstasy, were
rays that, converging, darted from the eternity named the
past mto the eternity named the future.
"Time? Eternity? What are they?" They are words

by which our mmds portray God's severance from God's
goal, nothing more.

"

Butm such moments as this, that goal was. as in a mirage,
attamed; attamed in him, attained in God. He sank in
yet profounder reverie.

An intoxicating vision tore him from his reverie—AmaKe
von Esterthal stepping from her domino, the lustre of her
arms, her shoulders, her bosom, a blinding loveliness, sur-
pasang the lustre of her own gems. She was for him the
reality, realitas realUatum; and yonder in the Rittersaal she
waited.

He struck sharply for his lodging in the Rothenthurm, now
not four mmutes distant. He waked his sleepy servant and
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half an hour later, in the Spanish dress of the seventeenth
century, black embroidered velvet, white silk stockings and
sword, Rentzdorf was recrossing Vienna on his way to the
Hofbuj^g.

To Rentzdorf the pile of buildings which composes the
Hofburg, the royal palace of the Habsburgs, had f v' u mili-
arity lost much of their antiquarian interest.

As a boy accompan3nng his mother, and in his youth as a
student at the university, he had been familiar with its

rooms, with thd court and hall of the Switzers, the Arch-
duke's tower, and with vault or window, square or donjon,
rich with memories drawn from the crusades or later
centuries.

But the Hofburg had more personal associations.

In its winter riding-school he had first seen his mistress; he
had met her at its ffites and at its balls; he had visited
with her its art treasures, and in jest or in earnest, they
had at length fixed on three objects as the symbols to them
of all that the palace and its heroic or romantic past had
come to mean—the sword and gauntlets of Charlemagne,
Tasso's manuscript of the Jerusalem, and the Leda of Ben-
venuto Cellini. The tragic dynasty itself, the Habsburg
men and women, their crimes or madness, their energy or
their dullness, rarely came into their talk. Yet to Rentz-
dorf himself the Habsburgs of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries had still, as the protagonists of oppression, a kind
of blasting splendour, best personified perhaps in Wallen-
stein's genius and sinister magnificence.

There was a griding crash. The hackney had stopped
close to the row of brilliantly Ut windows. A crowd still

loafed about the main entrance, mixing with the link-boys
and servants.
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tn^ m' *?*
f'

*''* «™"' '*»'«=^ » door opened and a

^4^!t -T!!""
""^' set his blood on faTWhat will she wear?"

A figure in Magyar unifomi, but evidentlv a Vr^uS Z^^.''""^ "^^- ""-Sheat^
^~^'. , ' *° spealc, but changing his mind at Kentz.dorf s glance, resumed his patrol

ml^J^i^^ ?i""**'.
^^^ ^y the incident, which re-

rt^t^^"'*-'='"-^«-.«-t^orf;to<StS

^^rt^:^5^^-=--^
«.eopSrsiZrweetht^Lns::^^^-

tMs tHe iSost '^2S;^;,'n^^zt TZworld. Everywhere about the room wet^flo^^'
^tt\"1"f!!' "^^-oeaW the musiZT'cSontheW of the estrade. hanging in festoons and^tfrom the frieze-^mations. gardenias, ropes of^iZte

fumes of a hundred women's dresses- and m. fL i
• ^J

soace nf fho „„'j^ xi ./^
ui^c&bes, ana on the leisured

n^ ^ T?1
^"^^ *^^ picturesque costumes of the

whtT^'"^^'
^'^'' ?°^^' ^^^°^^' Austrian; an^ ev^!

A waltz was in progress.
Under Damirol's direction the dancere were ananged
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in two elongated circles or ellipses, taking in nearly the

whole of the wide floor, but the circles moved in opposite

directions. In the outer, the dancers moved from left to

right; in the inner, from right to left.

"A posture of the body—it is in such a dance the posture

of a soul," Berthold Stahrenberg had once said, and to-

night, watching the languor and fury of this waltz, Rentz-

dorf had opportunity enough of testing the accuracy of

Bolli's psychology.

Whatever of distinction was left in Vienna or Austria

itsdf was here, and here also were the froth and the lees

of the most reckless society in Europe, its grossness, its

fatuity, its luxury, its vanity. Baron X., in a short velvet

coat bcordered with silver fox, as well-known for his amours

as for his gambling debts, Rentzdorf recognized at once; and

dftnring not very far behind him, in the arms of one of the

Kinskys, that same Baron X.'s wife, the decoy for young

men of assured wealth, her head flung back as though

asle^, rousing herself now and then from a luxurious

dream to take the step. Then in rapid succession he

saw Prince Z., an elephant erect on the stout legs of a dwarf,

owner of seventy thousand acres; Madame A., who lived

frankly the life of Catherine II.; the duellirt Y., bully and

society blackmailer, paid "in kind," not money, dressed

in Polish costume, with yellow boots, in his biretta a

diamond aigrette; Count Purgstail and his Scottish wife, de-

scribed on her advent in Vieima as "the sister of Dugald

Stewart" and provoking the comment, "Qui diableest Du-

gald Stewart?"; the Countess Potocki, celebrated for her

house full of tame leopards, monkeys, grizzly bears, and

human dwarfs; Count Humbert, Ambassador to Naples dur-

ing Amalie's stay there ; Baron von Stiegeri . von Stunner,

afterwerds celebrated as Francis II.'s representative at

Sainte Hfltoe; Princess X., one of the "three princesses"

of Mettemich's circle.
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dc^lSl^**^'' baa was a success, thought Rent.

menting unassailable beautv rf th. wl i
** """^ *of-

-a glowing a^s andSs th^r^S;:',!^ ^^^^
eyes. Woman's beauty in J^,^ 1^^^ " tarnished

nature's suprem«radieve.!^t t1*;'^~" '^ '*^

=.3^ he^onthis'l^nSU""' '^ '"'^'«

blackvd;^er^erl^j°^"°~ «>«-•/ «»'>«' ^-e

herself:
"""*' ^"^ <» ^er partner as she fanned

-i'^Lt ^T° '"u'*
''"^^ "^^ Countess Beresanyi

ni^twithone'ofJ;^^^,» ^^tion that

Wtet a sphmt you arel" came the heavy answer

4 a sp^r-r ?^xtr^ "
^'^- "^«-

Assuredly; and the most charming riddler of aU "

took her partf^W' "^^ '''^ ""^"^^ ^«
"How? Can you read riddles in the darlr tt.~,> it-

for mstance, could you read inin.> v , ,
**'°*'

offaUurc" " y<»> 'ead mme? You know the penalty

~lv^^^::fJ,r"T' ^""'^ -t nuss thature-no, not for all the ambassadors ofan the powers."
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"Dance with me, then," she 'said with an ambiguous

laugh.

She held out a jewelled hand, and, her head thrown

languidly back, her carmined lips uplifted, with a bound

she dashed into the outer circle and the maze o£ whirling

skirts.

Rentzdorf looked after them.

"Can it be she?" he thought. "And Amaliehere!"

He searched both circles of the waltz. He could see

Amalie nowhere.

He had recognized, or imagined that he had recognized

behind the mask, t >.e dark eyes, the tormented mouth and

wayward grace o^ Adelhdd Ortski.

" She too
?
" he asked. "My God, she too here to-night?

All to-night is incongruous as a midsummer dream."

The music rushed on; the soaring violins were like cries

of delicious anguish; the beat of the 'cellos like the throb-

bing of hiunan hearts. On the polished floor he saw with

a curious intentness the reflections of the dancers in pale

colours, shadows of shadows.

Quitting the Rittersaal, he sauntered into one of the

adjoining apartments.

In a long narrow room, adorned with two rows of white

marble pillars with gilded capitals, some sixty or seventy

men and women sat or reclined on sofas and low chairs.

There were groups of ten and groups of two, but all were

eating, drinking, and talking or flirting.

At a table near the entrance with three other Russians

he saw again Alexis Razuraowski's broad yellowish face and

heard again his creaking voice.

"The chief thing in a masked ball is to speak before

you think. Go on talking. Say anything, say everything;
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P«Uinen, witty or fooK«K »-•

cfntuate the AustriancC^ „f «^«fft in onJer to ac
German. Hereau^^^^, °'^ ^"' ''' had been in
the music was at aI^ee^f?rT^P*^«i«'eaii!
fa a niche, by anJ^^-^^^t"^^ ""= '^^-

ttey-five in a black vd^^"*;^,?«7an of thirty or
her head rested on silken cus^ hJ^L^^ '"^••
and one foot in its satin slioo^rtf !^*''*"^ 'o^^ed.
«^taated the lines of hST^^"^"^^^ ^o^ard
«efmed to desire nothing^TL ^°' ''" f<*"'y *e
ones or her dreams. N«S^ . .^°°* '^'h her mem-
»asked, talking to eacT^^l*,?""'^''"""'"""'.^-
blue and red unifo™ ofSel^^/'l''^- A nuu, i^ the
them. Another group of five^^''^ approached
he« and three wome^. ^^^ZT"^ °' "~ «=ava-
the look of an Assyrian-^r^"'' ^ °^ °' "t^' had
and on his protn«W^^

.i,- u ?T
*5'^' <=""i»« nose

dogs, hounds, hun&gt^ te^l-"'^ "^^^ Ho.^
oonve«ation had now ^tl^on'^T' " '"*• ^he
Uvarow, an Austrian om^X^^°°T^- ^"^ M.
Russian, heard the CarfS^ ^ ' '^*e»ing a youne
fl-^tterer who t„^' S^'^^p^CS'V""' "'»"' ^'
Prmcely rank-the ««X,^.p<T'^^

*" « ^reek family of

^»rH;L'ttht^:S^ '-'O'^ eyes, waited.
Well "

th*» A .^" "le mo;. »

dote, "when M. I^bWpJ^L^' ^PP^^.to place his anec-*'"'*"'"^ told of this discovery.
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he t««ked .t once that he did »<>* l»°f ''^.*'S?^
SS^but he wa. certain that htt suter the Phnces,

Boreheie must belong to the ««Xoii«p«'
. . . ....

U^^ter some seconds' reflection, toughed, a tog

JSi^gUh. But .» the todies the n^ratorhad^W

t^tr^'Z:^ ..Xo^/Pauiine's putative

M^MStors meant "the beautiful-thighed."
.

Sirr'^oman-s voice in low charmed surpr»e called

Rentzdorf's name.

••Come here!"

slr^'^i" left hand a tiny silver ptote. m«.^
hS*»« arms in gold and topU tozoli on tie edge, urf

^StTSefra^entsofapastrywhia^ew^ea^
-one of those condiments the reverse of sm^ple.

f'^^
;^ts and aU sweet tastes touch the Pft'J^

"«*-

pineapple, clove, peach, caramel. .'«>»^=^'^-
KeiUnf seated near her sofa, jumped to^/«^
"S, poet, I've not seen you before. What news from

^^K^kg IS'L mania, fostered by his rich« and hi.

ru^^taUty. of treating every <^'^*^^i^J^
„oM friend and every woman of rank as rf she had at one

f' "jeen his mistress. . _.

iventzdorf sat down beade Lan-Lan and Bolh. The

totC^ w^g a short Sp«nsh doak of dove-wmg vel-

"^Tt^^ with ermine. -^^f^,^^''^'':.^
Zcangs, and on his shoes broad silver bucldes. Ycu

• SSk anyhow," BoUi said in a sort of apology for tas

Sd^t^fcrudeness. "Here is a Uving poem; Lan-I^

eatine burnt atajn-ls and cream calces.

^tTLan this evening had been a fumph. Ha
• cc^eL outshone Princess Daruka-s, and after a steady
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P»c.ri by a tiny gold chT^T^^L":^!,"T

broth, h*l uttered the fatidical wori.?^'
"^

th.r»^rj^ifplir-^*"'''«v-.d«cHbing

^ was ij^tantly ssr^uT^:iT'^Lt
»rL^»^:^-re^5i

Ks:^r3S^dffe."^,tr°'^
^^-metimes affected. soo.etin.«I'crt^Jt^.-«»nd^aU was tmged with an <mtrt sentiment^ Helad declaimed passages of Ossian and Werih^ iTT^'. 7
^. ^d in inutation of the Em^r^StS dtt

^r.<s ^=:^'is:?es^Tr.urar^'j*'
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she is subject to these infirmities—decay and death. I

would even imitate that troubadour whose mistress was

struck with leprosy—^What? Is the conversation growing

too decadent for your taste?" BoUi said, addressing Count

Markowitz, Johann's brother, who, in an immaculate

stock, grey coat and star, had tmexpectedly risen to his

feet.

"Let us have no quarrelling to-night," Lan-Lan said in

her soft, lazy but authoritative manner. "Viennese we

are, and ^ennese let us be—not Russians or English;

no, not even Poles, " with a smile to Czartorisky.

"Oh, to-night," the latter answered chivahrously, "War-

saw is too happy to be a suburb of Vienna.

"

Lan-Lan's syntax when she spoke French was not faultless,

but she never hesitated for a word, boldly interspersing,

sometimes with a picturesque charm, Gennan or Viennese

idioms.

"Save in words of wisdom spake she not unto them,"

said BoUi; "but if in the presence of Wisdom I may adven-

ture a wwd, I should like to ask his lUustriousness, Count

Markowitz . . . Pardon me," Bolli said, interrupting

himself and turning to Rentzdorf. "You guess the issue?

Markowitz before you came was on his hobby; he is still

the very phcenix of Vienna, he and the incomparable

Mack! When was there an age in which that taunt, decad-

ence, has not been flung at insight by stupidity?" And to

Markowitz he said, " Meaning on this earth there is none,

except beauty. That conviction is our faith, ova church,

or, if you like, our religion and our God. Is your God a

better? And in spite of our decadence, Rentzdorf's, Lan-

Lan's, Czartorisky's, and mine, our regiments did not so

badly at Aspem, n*est-ce pas?"
" Do you know whither this will lead you? Do you know

whither you are going?" Markowitz said solemnly.

Bolli looked at him, ironic, and answered disconcertingly:

t
i
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"I'eriectly."

"Perfectly?"

Rentidoif looked at Boffi Ti,i.». . .
«een « Bud. in July llT' wC*^ '"?."'•"^ *•^
the tl«. month, had ^SLr^i^T *^ '^^^ "««*
A anile lay on her uJTT;Jf""^ *~ "" "Itenrf.
choly in he eye. «,d^w,"^ "" « ^^verou. melaa-
white lid. perxi^tiWy1^™ *« «*» BoUi". gtanX

y<«^.^^°^i:^*^^ to «» »«nething ehe th«,
W*. ««.-d b. thi pa^^' r^^ ^^. M«t Die-
«»»ciou., but moteumd^^ •" "" """•^' ••1'-

Boffilooked.thim«cZSJ^?^°r°''' '^ ""»»
«» of r- terly conde«S fct !r-.ff *°PP«» "^^
'eon to M. He wMtrCT^^r^\?' " "»^ Napo-
pattern.

"

everybody to be cut after a certain

"Right, "nidBolli "Kv
•Wl-pouidS w^appl^r'v°^ =•«"» • »o«l
of-the^taff. •• '*°"' M"kowitz his moral chief-

«|.:'';:S^'^fZr'^^^,^e rster Of ^^

^r^ «- "-".er. "What-.^l "fe^r^^-^

"Let', .tay a little ^^^^ ' "™' *'«''''»« him.
^e in Vieni havTbe^^^r^ f ^y"-"*"^!

"auong amongst precipices for
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dayi, for monthf. One it nMaed ww; th« other tnd the

ghaftUer descent, peace.

"

Rentzdorf looked at the handsome, reckless, dissipated

features, the high, square forehead, the ardent eyes. A

mean or cowardly thought had never found lodging or

comfort there. What then was it that harassed him?

"I pray it may be war to-nigU—anything, anything

rather than this hideous, humiliating, unspeakable peace.

War is like brandy; it saves one from thinking. It even

gives a meaning to this unmeaning Austria and this unmean-

ing earth. The world-soul's strife? Shiva dancing high

above the roaring agonies of worlds! That is the best

thought I hav^ derived from your book, Hcinrich. I

repeated it the night before Wagram. War? Bonaparte

has his limitetions. but, by God, what grandeurl What

heroic vitaUtyl" ^ ^ .

.

"Only the limited are strong, BoUi," Rcntsdorf said,

humouring him and attributing his state of mind to the

excitement of the hour, perhaps to wine.

"That is what I cannot get Johann to seel He has the

Markowitz taint. He wiU drag in moraUty,
the good will

;

as if any one knew, outside the Markowitz barracks, what

good or evil really is. I quarrelled with him this morning;

now that you are here we shall understand each other

again."

He looked in friendly anxiety into Rentzdorfs face.

The latter stepped aside.

A lady with a beautiful, white, oval chm passed and

smiled up to Bolli. He bowed deeply.
^

"You do not know her? Ah, you have been away. It is

Frau von Seckenheim; newly married; a Suabian."

It was the lady whom Rentzdorf had observed rechnmi

alone, sunk in her dreams.

But there was a sound like the cUck of fans, a burst o

music, laughter, talk.
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^«ln«.tl,am. W. must »> la fcr th. flp«
^Tjto, R«trf«f, «„, i.^t^ Witt Mm tato th.

vn

"ower.mm majestic, and though lo ananeed thlTZ^-i"«^ or group, could da^Tft rinKL?JHS

13^^ ^ ^ muMc?" Rentzdorf asked

Bdh at the lame moment stepped forward tTl^Tl!;jnd^m^^t consterm.tion!!?^,.'^^^J^
snJ:^'^""* '^ ""^ '»'-'»-.«>" to her

wLT^^Id^??^ »y «»"" "he demanded. "Hein?

^
The smile on her lip, was Hke sunlight on the crimson of

the Srl^'
" "" '^^«°=* °* yo"- b«.w I could not see
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" I am so hot, " she'said aloud; her eyes steady, she whis-

pered, "Take me into the gardens. Not that way, here,

imder the trees. What is the hour? Day must be nearer

than I thought. The sky is sapphire."

I '

VIII

In the tarantelle meanwhile Amalie had taken LAn-L>an'8

place. In an instant Rentzdorf was in a dream, a dark

enchantment. Life's end was Time's end, and Time's end,

the soul's destiny, was to hear that music, gazing on those

exquisite forms—Toe's flexuous grace, Nusschen's vital

youth, his mistress's entrancing presence.

The measure )Of the dance had heightened. It became

intenser, wilder. More than twenty groups were now on

the floor, some in threes some in twos. The women's forms

to his imagination seemed less a material essence than a

celestial song, creating new harmonies, more impassioning*

more soul-enthralling, as they danced on—now advancing,

now receding, in wreaths, in circles, an intertwining loveli-

ness without end.

•'This it is, beauty's very soul, its dread inaccessibility

—

that it is. Can this power exist latent in those bodies yet

not know its efiEects upon the heart? No; by God, yes,

they do know."

In confirmation of his words the dancers by an uncon-

scious or purposed interchange of thought appeared to

have conceived a design by which they could display their

supreme grace

—

a. figture in which each manifested the per-

fections of her body at once in movement and in sculptural

repose. It was a figure of a difficulty so extreme that to

fail in it creditably was a success, to succeed a triumph.

Breathless he waited. Could they succeed?

A cry of deep but suppressed admiration escaped him

and was repeated in several voices around. The success
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was as bewildering as it was complete. Nearer the dancers

mlSi^f ""T '^" '^^^^ penetrated his soulmore mtunately, no symphony had ever worked in him atransport more ineffable; yet , Ws was sig it.
""^ "^^ *

felftl,* f?°^ .1^^^ """^P* P^* ^^' revolving; his blood

^^e thS^'"'''
"^^^'"'"- A pungent yet deUc^^ume that he seemed to know and yet not to knowremamed m his nostrils.

^
"Beauty and mystery ..."
Close beside him Caspar Czartorisky in his most affectedmanner was declaiming to three or fL listeners :

^
No woman s face ought to show so royal a joy Itchallenges the gods to envy. Had Paris on Mo^t' Idaa fairer vision.? Who is she, that demisieity with tS^h^Countess Esterthal.? What?"

J' wim me nau-.'

"Tshut " came the answer. "You have evidpnfi,,
just come from Warsaw."

evidently

Rentzdorf moved away.
Suddenly he was aware of a fast-spreading confusionhere th«re. eveiywhere. The dance had been^re^'rupted; the orchestra silenced. The danced wle st^d"mg m bewildered groups. The spectatoi^TnTe ^t^dtalone seemed to know the cause of the disturb^«r looks expressed astonishment, impatience, amdeT^rexated joy. Amongst the dancers, several pi^eserved thiposition in which the disturbance i;ad first a^^tt^'W had one foot still raised; other. haTttopp^dTn

tb^^midst of a sentence; one lady, stooping to deSch afeUen wreath that dung to her skirt, still held itTher
^on. Then came questions, exclamations of amioyan^eor amusement, and some oaths.

annoyance

s^^d'^'l^ZTuf^'^'u
"""^ ^t^^Pted by a singlesound. It was a wild hurrah, repeated, and repeated agii.
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' Long live the Archduke Maximilian ! Bs lebe der Erz-

herzog Maximilian! Hoch! HochI Hoch!"

The master of ceremonies strode excitedly towards the

orchestra. It broke into Haydn's anthem, the Austrian

national hynm, made more solemn by the death of the

composer not many months before
—"Gott erhalte tmsem

Kaiser ..."

At that solemn melody there was a wild rush from the

gardens and from the rooms surrounding the Rittersaal.

What could it mean? Each as they arrived stopped and

stood botmd as in a charm.

Even at such a moment Rentzdorf was forced to notice

Bolli and Lan-^n. They came in very slowly. On Lan-

Lan's face was a set flush; a tress of her hair loosened on the

left temple imparted to her something maenadic, world-

defiant. A delicious recklessness was in her bearing,

forming a bizarre contrast with the richness of her dress

and the magnificence of her jewels. The diamond fillet

was still on her brows, but the pearl had fallen or been

unhooked from its edge.

But at a louder shout he turned to the comer of the

room whence the excitement emanated. There a crowd

had gathered round the three men whose entrance had

caused the uproar. In one he recognized instantly the

discomposed, turbulent countenance and blackguardly,

high-bred air of the Catiline of Vienna, the Archduke

Maximilian, the hero of the bombardment. He had

the Habsburg peculiarities, the heavy refinement, the

breed, the cruelty, something of the madness. In his mad

attempt to defend the city there had been no patriotism.

His mistress, Julie von Hofstenger, had been captured in

the hunting-lodge dedicated to those nocturnal orgies

where, with the debauched companions of his revels, he

rehearsed the suppers of the Borgias. Yet like his brother,

the Cardinal, and like the two Emperors, his imcles, he was
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a fanatic of the new music, passing whole dajrt lulled by
Mozart's melodies and Julie's autumnal charms. But that
oilier beside the Archduke, a man with grey hair and beard
and vice-worn or care-worn face—^who was he?
A man behind Rentzdorf, in civilian costume but with

the Order of Maria Theresa conspicuous on his breast, had
been observing the sinister figure, and now said

—"He
looks like a man who has sold his country and has the price
in his pocket, and is now troubled with the question

—

Have I asked too much ? Should I have asked still more ?

"

The excitement mounted. Men wearing various foreign
orders, men in uniforms covered with stars, seemed to start

from the ground. Women in silks and satins, rushed
this way, rushed that way, and jostled against each other,

yielding or overbearing.

Gradually the chaos of emotion became a cosmos, became
a joy, became triumph. Tears and hysteric laughter;
then the regulation screams and faintings of women, but
even these had a sort of sincerity. Men and women clasped
each other's hands and stood silent; others, locked in

embraces, laughed and cried together and, without visible

embarrassment, unclasped each other to dasp others.

At last the confused shouting became an articulate cry,

"The peace! The peace is signed! Long live Austria!
Long live our Emperor! Long live the Archduke Maxi-
milian!" and again the band broke into the national hymn.
The gesticulations of the master of ceremonies, aid^ by

the stewards, at last succeeded in restoring a temporary
order or semblance of order.

Bolli, crossing the floor, came up to Rentzdorf. "It is

over then?" he said in a curious voice. "Well, it was to
have come.

"

There was no gladness in the tones—yet no resentment;
the man towhom chance offers the opportunity of perfecting

a crime might have had that voice, that manner.

I
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Rentzdorf by his own emotion knew now how intolesable

the suspense had grown to himself as to his mistress. Her
joy after the haggard anxieties of the months broke in his

heart; but he knew in that same moment how much he was
a German.

Standing silent by Bolli his mind groped at the meaning
of this event, this certainty after so much dubiety. Peace

not war. But upon what terms?

And as in a kaleidoscope he saw Bonaparte with Prussia,

the Rhine, with Central Germany, Saxony, Bavaria, the

Tyrol, with Italy, with Austria, with Russia as his allies

or his vassal states. In world-history what single man
had possessed a power so portentous? Could any man
stand so high and not fall from sheer dizziness? He saw
Napoleon's face in marble quietude, the eyes, the resolute

chin. Nothing could jar that cakn—neither disaster nor

triumph.

"In action the most astonishing portent that the Aryan
race has produced. Christ is the glory of the Semitic; so

is Hannibal. But this man? Will his name indeed in the

centuries supplant Christ's?"

Bolli's hand was on his arm.

"Yonder comes Johann: he will give us the authentic

details."

Rentzdorf turned. The next instant Johann was beside

him. The latter's features, alwa3rs very dark, had a stem,

repressed expression, but under the mask it was easy to

detect his fearful emotion. He stared about him like a man
who, coming suddenly from darkness to intense light, sees

all things too distinctly and too confusedly. Nothing was
in perspective. "Let us get out of this, " he said to Rentz-

dorf, ignoring Bolli.

In a deserted side-room the curious gloomy sentimental-

ism which in the Austrian nature contends with Teutonic

apathy showed itself. In rapid words in answer to Bolli's
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questions, he sketched the terms of the Treaty-threemimons of their most faithful subjects torn from theHabsbur^; three milUon square mUes of territory tornfrom Austria; a war indemnity of three milHons.
But that is nothing. Itis this marriage .. ."
The marriage? It is true then?

"

??? °^ Johann's Usteners paled frightfuUy.

funously. Thaj js no longer a Gennany. Men shall
sayto-morrow-Here stands a French fortress once namedGermany H«-nvers are in bonds. The Rhine mirrors

sion crawl on their mother-earth and dig Gennany into agrave for a nation's honour. Upon what shaU the return-mg sun look? Austria-Hell and death! Austria?"
He grasped at his sword.
Rentzdorf misunderstanding his purpose, seized hisarm.

" Leave me, Heinrich."

J^h^^^'^^.^f ^^S ^^' '^^^ ^°^' placed

t hi *f^* ^'>^- "* *"SS«^' ^« P^Ued, but the
proved steel did not break.

. "
wic

With an oath he sprang erect, and putting his foot on the
blade close to the hilt:

Break
! Malediction on you, break !

"

With a griding horrid crash, like a creature in pain, the
blade snapped.

Johann stood staring duUy and stupidly down at the
fragments.

"An emperor gave it to my father the morning after
Hochfarchen; and, of the same house, an emperor to-day
has shattered the honour of Austria more irretrievably
than that sword is shattered."

Bolli with a haggard face walked to and fro muttering to
lumself

.
Under his slender hooked nose a patch of powder
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on his chin covering a slight nzor-cut, hung to the place

like a plaster.

There was a momentary blaze of anger, if not of scorn, in

Rentzdorfs eyei. This patriotic effervescence grated on
him harshly.

Was patriotism this?

Yes, sentimental it might be and even theatrical, yet
the hope of Germany was just in such despair and in such
authentic wrath as this.



CHAPTER X

"AKMaON's AODXBSS TO BIS GDAIS

OATURDAY. the 14th October, wm the «imvers«y^^ Jena, a date sacred in the annuals of the ftenA

onf'TS*'*":'^"^^ '* cdebratioa had sputtered

t^5 ^'f^ '^ •*" ^"""^ ot headquiterTno
fflstouctions had been issued. The soldiers then^ves^

CZrZ,W^''P''^'- The single willwSmp<aeon attnbuted to every army had declared itselfand It was the win not for the celebration of p^b^wi'but for the celebration of immediate peace^ce .806. the Old Guard had been recruited from thev«»^ of n^y corps, and at Enzersdnrf, as aroundSchonbrunn, there were hundreds of grenadim whTHfo^t at Jena with Napoleon or with D^out aTA^tftl^Thrae men were as jealous for the glory of the ThirdO™™
as th«e of the Fifth were Jealous for^eXy^I^«d tte capture of Hohenlohe's division!STan4 this mormng. in default of Turkish fire and^«^artillery, they talked.

"""voes m
"It '^ i"st SUA a raw and foggy Saturday morning asthis, "Id one of Davoufs grenadiers to a oaacriptrftS

3*3
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Young Guard, "but instead of the Danube and Enzendorf
we had the Saale and Hassenhausen. Just after daybreak,
I was squat on a ridge; I had taken off one of my boots to
get rid of the pine-needles when I saw^well, 'twas like a
bit of lovely colour, pink md white and pearl and blue on
the mist—coming straight at me. Quick as lightning,—
*By God, they are charging usi' thought I; and old Blucher
it was and his hussars, coming bang on us, like bew'gged
devils out of the fog."

"To-day is Saturday, Jules, that was a Thursday," said
a disconcertingly quiet voice on the narrator's left.

"You were there, perhaps?"
"No; but I was at Jena the same morning. It couldn't

be Thursday at J^ and Saturday at Auerstadt, only
three miles away, could it?"

"Well, our twenty thousand beat sixty thousand Prus-
sians, Blucher and all, which is more than you did at Jena.
Saturday or Thursday, though U petit hougre himself was
with you."

"Right you are. Vive Davout, vive le Troisi^e Corps!

"

shouted a dozen voices.

Of aU the marshals, Davout at this period commanded the
greatest confidence amongst the rank and file. Every
survivor of Auerstadt had seen him that October morning
rushing from regiment to regiment, his face blackened
with powder, his coat in tatters, persuading, exhorting,
encouraging, or terrible in his rebuke-compelling his men
to be steadfast, to stick to their positions, and not to waste
a cartridge.

Then more argument and more narrative.
It was between seven and eight o'clock. The sun hung

as a disc of dull orange above the levels of the Marchfdd-
buc white mists stiU trailed along the Danube, here draping
the steep banks, forest-crowned, there veiling the dripping
tarpaulins of barges laden with com and fruit, or the cluster-
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^e^n^^XT?^?*^ Ratisbon^Rurtchi.
.f !^, ^^°^' ^°" "^•s to the west of Vienna, when

^tabMmg mto camp from reveille drill. As tt^marched they sang, as me:, sing who are happy or in MA

"Bnvons, enfuis de la patrie^
AtattOM les bouteines, abattomi
Bai-aisoM les beUes fannies, bai^aisonal"

Tie new^era fraternized with the grenadien about

dl ;T.t^' "" ^"^"^ ^'^ thTmt^TofW
»»lST*f'

'^'^ °"' •'y ''^«self with his backagunst the stem of a chestnut, watched the scene. To^
but a look of l^tless curiosity graduaUy illumined his h^

i^'r<:ih^^^i'^^'fer'r;r"'™^°«'-
than ciV o«^u.--J T^. *^® ^"^*^' ^e "^ not more

^T^tl^^ii"' ^' ^"^^ ^P^« moustaches werealready grizzled. Severely wounded at Znaim, he had iustrea,vered when he was struck down by "Z^iul^ev^and though dismissed two days ago as ''c^drTelJZInhis heart that he was "done for."
nejcnewm

"v^^ ^'"^"^^ ^^^ ""^ '^' " ^« ^^ s^d to a comradeI ve had my fill of war and peace"
Stubbornly resisted at first, this life-weariness as well aawar-wearmess had become oppressive as sleep in^Zhat the end ot a long forced day's march.

>
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Pierre Leetooq wai one of thouumda of French toldien
whoie lives at this epoch had. in sheer crude truth, been but
a battle and a march. Seventeen years ago the cannon-
ade of Valmy had ushered in a period of almost incessant

warfare, in which Aspem and Wagram were the most recent

episodes. These were the men whom the Revolution had
made Frenchmen, giving them the consciousness that the
soil they tilled, the land for which they fought, was in very
deed theirs, that France was not a stepmother any longer,

but a true motherland. Lestocq himself had in him some-
thing of Lazare Hoche's temper, but nothing of Hoche's ge-

nius for war; nevertheless to him, as to Hoche, the discovery

of a tattered copy of Rousseau's Contrat Social had brought
as it were a message from on hig!i.

"You speak of the anden regime?" he would say to the

younger conscripts, jibbing at the ceaseless wars. "What did

that do for you? It murdered your father by forced labotir

and your mother by hunger. And what has the Revolution

done for you? It has made you men; given you and me
something to live for—or to die for. Oh yes, I've seen

ugliness enough during a battle and after it, blood and grim
death enough; but I have seen nothing so terrifying as the

things I've seen in peace on the edge of a wood. I was a
boy then and I diu^say I thought them 'funny.' They
are hell to my memory now; hell to me in my dreams. Did
you ever see the teeth and lips of dead men who had eaten

nothing but grass for three months ? A battlefield is nasty,

desperately nasty; but, fichtre, it's beautiful beside that

sight. To die in battle is to die a wolf's death, if you like,

but, wolves or not, we know what we're dying for.

"

Yet Pierre Lestocq was not by any means a "bom"
fighter. He had "time to be afraid." After fifteen years

of war he had still to goad himself into the firing line.

"Curse on you!" he would say to himself when the order

to charge flashed along the ranks. "Would you die a free
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man,orUveaiid,{obacktoierfdom?" And in the mfclAi,
when the buUeU, like a roof of death, came lower and lower
down over him, he had to repeat the adjuration, "Curw on
you, would you live forever?"

It waa the Champagnard peasant's version of Turenne's
adjuration to his own terror on the morning of NordUngen,
'Tu trembles, carcasse, et tu tremblerais davantage si tu
connaissais od je te porte.

"

In the group of veterans and conscripts nearest to the
tree under which Pierre Lcstocq was lying, the talk of Jena
had fizzled out most rapidly.

A short, lean, menry-eyed infantryman pronounced iU
epitaph:

"Jena! Norn de Dieu, what I want to know is when U
petit bougre means to sign this peace and let us see Prance
again?"

He was a Picard, wiry and agile as a monkey, and as ugly.
"Yes," said another, "we'U celebrate his Jena in Mont-

martre—^when we get there."

Wooden huts and white tents dotted the ground for a
circuit of a mile. On the flat roof of a granary built of
brick, to the left of the bivouac fire, officers' linen was dry-
ing. A quarter of a mile away, close to one of the streamlets
mto which the Danube at this part divides, stood a saw-miU.
Now and then the grenadiers round the fire looked lazUym its direction, watching the automatic motions of their
comrades lifting a tree-trunk, holding it to the saw and then
flinging down the planks. On the sand beside the Picard
a piece of rusty sheet-iron served as a trencher for several
haunches of raw horseflesh. These were cut into shreds
and dropped from time to time into the savoury mess stew-
ing in front of him.
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Lifting the lid of a saucepan the Picard made a comic
Srimace, replaced it, and, poking a conscript in the ribs,

demanded:

"It's seven months to-day since I left Joinville. Why
don't you go and make le petit bougre come to terms with
these accursed Austrians? But its le petit bougre's wtiy,"
he went on philosophically. " He knows what passes in a
soldier's mind; he knows what we can and what we cannot
do; yes, and how much we can bear. Nom de Dieu, at
Boulogne just when every man of us spat at the sight of salt

water, piff I comes the word,—Not to London this time, mes
enfant»—but to the Danube and Vienna! That's his way.
Oh, he's great, grei^t and sudden!"
He turned to his saucepans, hisdng between his teeth

a parody of the Qa ira:

"Bloody your bayonets, brothers.

Bloody your bayonets, ho!

Bloody your bayonets, brothers.

Or down to hell you'll go.

"

Napoleon's armies had ceased to sing the great songs of the
Revolution but tmder the parodies the tunes and something
of the old inspiration smouldered.

"Shut up!" cried a good-looking Gascon, raising himself

on his elbow and surveying the Picard angrily. "Can't
you let a fellow sleep?"

A girl's voice between two neighbouring tents interrupted
the altercation: "Plums, ripe plums! Apples and apri-

cots and peaches."

She was a Viennese, blonde-haired and blue-eyed, a
favourite with the twenty-third. She wore the long redin-

gote anglaise then fashionable in every class; her smiling

face looked out from the depths of her huge cylindrical hat
like a pixie's from the bottom of a well. She had neither the
vivacity nor the eflErontery of the French vivandiire and now
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M though fatigued the put down her basket and began to
iMten a ihoe-rtrap. A pattern in crimson silk wat worked
o- her black stockings.

There was an instant rush to her assistonce; hustled,
breathlws, laughing, blushing, she sat down and let a dosen
hands adjust her shoe.

Yet the fruit did not seU. Dysentery was in the camp,
and an order of the day had forbidden the consumption of
any fruit except that served out as rations. Lotte was
turning away in a pique; but one of Letort's dragoons caught
her waist and attempted to reach the red lips at the bot-
tom of the cylindrical cap. The grenadiers, who regarded
Lotte as their perquisite, spran.g to their feet.

'•Bayonet him! NomdeDieul Does he think Lotte's a
sack of beans for his horse ? A la lanteme !

"

The marching song of the men accompanying a waggon ofwh»t to the granary diverted them and they joined lustily
mtherefram: ,

'

"M«rie. trempe ton ptm.
Marie, trempe ton pain.

Marie, trempe ton pain.

I>uur6auclaii«."

It reminded them of Paris; for it was Jouy's own travesty
of the most famous scene in La Vestale. Suddenly the
homesick chorus stopped.

"Thunder, what's that?"
It was a bugle: the sound rose a mile away, dear and

sweet, cleaving the morning stillness.

Had Bessiftres, the commander of the Guard, unexpect-
edly returned ? The grenadiers strained their eyes through
the mists. A gunner, with stem eyes and weU-cut features
seatedm the waggon, stood up on the shafts and stared also
through the fog.

Again the bugle-caU rose, sharper, more threatening

I

I?
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and much nearer; and instantly, to the right and to the

left, it was answered; nearer and yet nearer came'other
answering calls, that sprang, as it were, from the very

earth dose beside the excited men. And now towards the

Danube, across the levels, human figures were seen running

between the tents towards a certain point. The gunner

sprang from the shaft, spat on the ground, and putting his

hands to his mouth, rent the air with a yell:

"Vive I'Empereurl Vive I'Empereur! Vive I'Emper-

eurl"

He sprang forwards. Every man followed. In an in-

stant the black sanded flat about the tents was a desert.

The Picard glance4 frantically from his saucepans to his

flying comrades; darted after them for a yard or two,

then back again to his saucepans; but at the blast of a
trumpet that to his ears seemed like the trumpet of the

Judgment Day, he thrust the pans firm in the flames,

jammed on the lids, and rushed with the others.

They did not rush far; for yonder, enhaloed, as it were,

by those trumpet-calls as by a rainbow arch of glory rising

above him, yonder sat Napoleon, tranquil, on the white

charger Solyman.

He was wearing the famous grey coat, old as his hat,

its flaps dropping below his spurs—the coat that on winter

nights in Poland they had seen whirled about him by the

blast, wrinkled and white with ice and frozen snow.

Before the Emperor had uttered a word every man knew
that the wish of his heart was fulfilled. Their war-weari-

ness was ended; their homesickness cured. The Peace

|iad been signed.

Chasseurs and fusiliers, light horse and heavy guns,

voltigeurs cuirassiers, lancers, sappers, gunners, groiadiers,

and pontoonists—^yonder he sat, the realization of each

man's wish personified. Companies and squadrons, tum-

bling out of workshops, mills, booths, from wooden bar-
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ncfa or from canvas tents, feU into their places, listeningb^doUe™ or straps-a thick wall, a fidd cr^ted^gte^ng bass or nested with shakos, with black hair orcnmson aigrettes or feathered hats.

m
Kme Letocq. the sick grenadier, got slowly on his feet

^^•1 r*f 1^ as the cry "Fight on!" might affect the»Id,er who has got his death-wound, and knows it Y«
nIZSI*™!' ^',' ^y 9°^' •'«"«' Klad to have Uved. and

Ev^^ \"'^°° " ""^ ""^ **' Kved-was yoider IEv«h«tmg rest-the religion in which he could now di^that too was near.

Li^w^; ''^;.^'^• '^ o^*- at Znai". Gratz. Brflnn,I^ were to oo-rehpomsts-the legions towhom Bonapart^w^^ a fate, tte l^ons whose devotion was to himnot^
IK»e a watchword, for which a man is prepared to fiehttotie death name it "Liberty. " name it '^FW:"„X^^the greatness of man."

-"^tny

,^^y,^^ ^' '^*"««: imagining rather than8e«^ the Emperor-s face. Shout after shout rent the air.Vive l-Empereurl Vive I'Empereurl"

w 7***^?".'°"°^- Napoleon was speaking. At

SiwMe. ^ "' ''^''' ^"^ "^^^ h^

J^ an imnense shout, a shout of passionate, long^^joy and ddjve«nce
;

then once more an abrupt anicompete sUenoe. The Emperor had raised his voicedh^ mtently Kerrecould distinguish the shriU S^S^Comcan accent softened by distance. Napoleok. asT^^V^ ""^""y- '°' '^« ^ his stim.ps. aswhen he made a harangue t» his army or distributed the

I
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eagles in the Place de Carrousel, but sitting well down
in his saddle. Nevertheless, the unpremeditated sentenced
ordered themselves into cadences.

"Soldiers! Your standards in the spring of this year
flew from Paris to the walls of Vienna in thirty-one days.
You fought on your march eleven pitched battles and
twenty-seven combats. You scattered or destroyed an army
of five hundred thousand men who, whilst you in Spain
were hunting the English leopards to the sea, had dared
to insult your frontiers. Soldiers I To-morrow you return
to Paris and to France. Will your journey in peace be more
rapid than that by which you marched across your defeated
enemy to Vienna?"

Many did not at obce seize the point ; but in an instant the
insinuation that they had marched through the ranks of
their enemies as if they were nothing leapt from mouth to
mouth. The soldiers burst into a roar of enthusiasm and
laughter, amid which the cries of "Vive I'Empereur!"
rose piercingly, like joyous sword-pomts flung on high.

A sarcasm, taunting but indignant, at the perjury and
perfidy of the Habsburgs followed. God's vengeance had
struck Austria down. Napoleon said, and then by three or
four rapid touches the campaign was made to live before
the soldiers' eyes.

"In April you fought five battles in five days. It is

named the campaign of Ratisbon. In May you scattered
at Aspem and at Essling an army of a hundred and eighty
thousand men."
And then he cited incidents of the fight and of the weeks

at Lobau ; but individual names were not mentioned ; he was
speaking to the army, and the deeds of the army made his
theme. Yet, as if tmder compulsion, he named his stepson,
Eug^e. In June, on the anniversary of Marengo, Eug^e
had gained the victory of Raab. Twelve days later at
Gratz, the 84th regiment had displayed a heroism not sur-
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passed in the annals of war t^^^ * r

and swiftest river of Eurone (^T^It"^*^- ''**?"*.

us3„;ththebridgesof^Sand°SSr"B«^'rr
which in four daw r»ea» *i.

* ***j»n. aui the bndge

We bon^rtht^S^":-«>« R^e ««,d nit

^ a^esacross the Danube wSb^ en^, ^^°'three carnages to cross abreast anrl «« ^^^ roppnmt
support the wdght of follr^^tron^'utT"'' *°

you are not the fcst. TraianteT^!^' ,?"*' ""ey »y.
bridge across the Danube r?.!^' ^'V"*^' "^ *

•"Story; but thougT^^'^ose a pL^.f^t- »Pea|c

w^r Who*°hSo;:i. sS^d^l^^^Setetr-

«^ri^Un^-»^::^p«t«^and

au"- He stood fiercelv tn^ u : ^ ^^ "* ****"^w nerceiy erect. Heroisms and splendours
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flamed around him. Life's greatness had doted in a
wrestle with death's greatness.

•"\^ve I'Empereur!" he shouted between his denched
teeth, and like a suffocating sob, the echo "Vive I'Em-
pereur I" died in his throat.

His head dropped on his breast; he struggled against the
engulfing darkness, and, as in a light-halo, he saw again
Napoleon's forehead, the seat and very throne of god-like
power and will.

"Vive I'Empereur!" he shouted.

Death was grasping at his face. There was a sound in his
ears as of up-rushing waters; a sensation in his brain as if

innumerable curtaifls of darkness were dosing in upon him,
like an enemy with rapid and precipitate rushes. Still

struggling, he sank, stiffening himself out on the earth, his
shoulders propped on the tree trunk.

Meanwhile the immense silence had again come down
upon the listening soldiers. The Emperor had resumed his
harangue.

"TTius to your past glories you have added this glory—
the right to have it said of you by your country and by
posterity, 'He was of the Army of the Danube and of Ger-
many.' They shall point to the trophies of this war, to
that enduring monument now rising in your dty, that dty
which is ah«ady the capital of the world, a monument
forged from the cannon captured on the fidds of Ratisbon,
Eckmfihl, Aspem-Essling, and Wagram ; they shall point out
to each other objects of art that shall adorn your public
buildings, and they shall say, 'These are the spoils of per-
jured Austria!'"

Suddenly Napoleon's voice changed. The pallid mask
of his face remained unaltered; but his eyes, blue now as
the blue of the sky reflected in sword blades, fihned, and
their look became blacker and intenter. In the silence the
champing of a horse's bit was as distinct as though that
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PjdMd arena were an empty hall, or a reaped field aeroswl^ a peasant was trudging in the miSng.tSS2stolus 4^y. work, and in that awed silena were hmdl^'«^ stem yet cadenced like a lament:
ooldjOT! On your homeward march you will n»«. «,-e»ve, of your comrades. Salute them ^J StaHT^de^ the sleep of their glory. The^^*L^•tend on tte monuments of their country. YouyoSs^by your hvouac fires have told their hSory: T^^Z^a« graven forever in the memories of m« M^Ttt^pass; glory such as this endmes In .liXr-^ ,.Tf

livinir ehoii „„» • I. »
~""^- "' age alter age, when the

i^^eTT.T^ *f
^"^^~"y "x" '^ *«• and to speakP^tly,a,ey Shan smgle out your actions and actio^mrde^cc^es and find that greatest lif. X^

.tu^ ''^l'"'f' "? **^' ** ^*«. the silence of

^ '^it^'rin
*™/*^' Napoleon's "fire-streamingw«^ as GnUpa,^ described them, still poss. ^ov^tte French nund. The awe which had stiUed^e ii*«Z

^^^J^w ;,
\*^*^ ~^8e foUowed by^ffq' spectres of the fallen had seemed to pass-yet wLt Isplendour environed it I

i««»r-yei wnat a

or^^^l*'^^ ""* ^ "^S"" "^ght exaggerate

^p^^-ri-he:^^-^:::
t^so^t^uTtd^^ ^t-

*°^ -^ ^^^
Satisfied with the e£Eect, Napoleon turned his horse ^nAsurtound^l by his suite, rode^owly tow^li^^^*

IV

w^ltS^ "^ *^\Napoleon and his white chargerwere stdl there, hngered about the spot ; then slowlyiaS
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of two and three or ten and twelve began to disperse, oom-
menting on the peace, guessing at its terms, commenting on
the harangue ; excited, laughing, gesticulating. The eyes of

many were wet. A few were sombre and silent.

Amongst the first to fly back to his saucepans and the

bivouac fire, was the Picard.

"Did I not tell you?" he cried excitedly. "Just as

at Austerlitz. That's le petit hougre*s way. You think

you are going to Peking or to Moscow? PiffI The
word is ParisI 'Baisons, enfans de la patriel' Nom
de Dieu! Where's my frying-pan? Oh that hell's pup
dragoon ..."

^

The saucepans were still there but the frying-pan was
gone. Incredulous, he searched frantically in every direc-

tion; he did not seem to have been absent five seconds.

Hot and flurried, now erect, now stooping, "Jules!

Pierre!" he called. "What the devil—! Why don't you
answer?"

Jules was invisible.

The Picard glanced swiftly at the figure of Pierre Lestocq
outstretched in his long grey coat, his shoulder against the
tree, his heavy cap thrown forwards on his brow. His
left arm hung loose. A dead leaf had fallen between the

thumb and finger of his right hand. He did not stir. It

was impossible to see his expression, but the attitude was
that of deep rest.

"Asleep, and the Emperor speaking! Fichtre, that's

odd!"

Perretting everywhere, his eyes at last caught sight of the
frying-pan thrown under the flap of a tent door; but its

savoury contents were gone. Gone too was Lotte, gone
the three evil-looking camp-followers, two male, one female,

who like gnomes had seemed to emerge from the earth

during the soldiers' first absorption in Napoleon's presence.

Could the thieves have been those two bitches?

•
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Hw face cleared a KttJe. If it were not the cavalry who
had the laugh on him, it would matter less.
The crowd rapidly thickening round the fire gave him

httle tmie to pursue his investigations. Some demanded
food, some dnnk, some tobacco; some took snuflf: aU
talked.

The inmost meaning of the incident alone was endurable.
The Peace!"

Yesterday it had seemed a commonplace^a certainty
caimans secret wish; to^y it seemed a miiade. L
increthble thing, because it had happened. Time was
needed to understand it. And ah-eady the bitterness which

itedf^fir
** *^* ^"°°' °^ ^"^ sweetness was making

"Peace? And for how long? To France to-morrow; buthow long to stay there ?

"

^ce and the army had been promised peace after
AustCThtz and within three months there was war with
Prussia; they had been promised peace after Jena, and
withrn one month there was war with Russia; they had been
premised a long, a sure, a lasting peace after Tilsit, and
mtlnn seven months there was war with Spain; and from
the Sierras they had hurried to the Danube
"But this time?"

Jacques Dupont, the gunner with the stem eyes and
finely cut features, and two grenadiers came back to the
toe. The Picard. for reasons of his own, said nothing about
the frymg-pan. The four sat down.

T ri^ Emperor has pluck. " said the gunner, "that's what
Ihkeinhim. Intr^idit^that is his name! And I am
just.beginmng to take in his idea, to realize his plan. Gigan-
tesque-mais oui! Paris the capital of Europe. The old
famihes not our enemies; and other nations, Spaniards
GermaM, Swedes, Russians, Poles, Magyars, not our ene^
naes either, but competitors with Prance in the race for^o^r
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Not Wrth any longer—no matter whether you are noble or
peasant, German or Finn—manhood and genius is the
thing—all is one in the race for glory. Nom de Dieu, but
it's gigantic! And, by God, he may succeed."

Jacques Dupont was a Norman, transferred after Ratis-
bon from Da /out's corps to the Old Guard. He had the
authentic YiJdng look, rather taU, erect, lean and sinewy,
with steel-blue eyes, dose-cut hair, tightly shut cruel mouth,
forced into prominence by the cheek-strap. After General
Dupont's surrender at Bayleu he had, in the universal
stupefaction and loathing, wished to change his name; but
recognizing the futility of such a disguise, he had determined
to wipe out that disgrace by his own actions, and, by his
own valour, to restore the lustre of the name he bore. He
loved glory as the Picard loved a breakfast; he was as cer-
tain of promotion as the Picard was certain to remain in the
ranks. As a matter of uistory, he came out of the carnage
of Leipzig four years later as the captain of this same
company.

"Where do you and I come in, and the rest of ua-^hat's
what I want to know?" the Gascon grumbled. "Your
great man—it's all very well; but where's his greatness
without us? That puzzles me. He's Emperor, lives in a
palf

"And we shiver in a hut on rotten straw when we can
get it ?" Dupont said quietly. " That's right enough : the
thing is to sleep sound. He's Emperor, but he can't eat
more'n three meals a day."
The others listening, nodded acquiescence, yielding to his

nattnral authoritativeness.

"Nom de Dieu, yes," the Picard joyously asseverated,
"but you are a savant, Jacques. That's well said.

"

And happiness and excitement raising his mind to an
unaccustomed height, he went on,—"He can eat no more'n
we do, that's flat—and one girl's like another, and with
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m^in. ^ T^, °''*'^ • •«»»« nor « hdl-iuit"OtWog. Nom de Dieul 'Marl* t«».~ ._ "~^""

p^^way. Contmt had drawnUm to the Cbun-

^^tyou»e? Yoad^-adeep. Poordevfl. Heha.

S?r^ hi.*^te " •"' '^"-•''"-b'-l'. then typhoT

^erenadiers looked in the direction indicated. TTm
S^^^S^i" "''' ".'»*'^" "^ ^iW habit,. ilS^S" dtoTbut^a« croM, looked longer than the rest.

^ '^•
««ies lying rather queer, "he said, gettine no "W^Jong's he been Uke that?"

^^'^ '^^ °°^

But before the Heard could answer four cavabymeo

Zs^tir'-rT" "'^'^ "^^ ""^ "pS^^SS
SS^v^noJ^S^ T"*"^

was to move ^^JmriTSn«t day. now the order was countermanded. The P!^^ed them suspiciously, but there was not7t»ce^^

TWrfi .^*™' "^ "«« Kern, dd boy!"Two of them, as their accent proved came fivim «,.
P«.^ce; the fim speaker ftt-mTh^^v^*L^B»^^ over him. he put his hand affectil^^^
"Herre mon vieux ..."

-»M*?!Jll^- "^e erenadiers slouched sloiriy for^k ^i!!*^ unexpectedly silent. ITirold^^:mth the beeiy countenance knelt down beside Kerre^
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"lle'i croAked," he laid briefly and itood up, bruihing

the eATth from hit knees.

In the tuipriie, accuftomed ai they were to death, a

aound that came from the direction of Nuaadorf or Vienna

escaped their notice or left them unmoved. But a second

sound came dearer and deeper. They looked at each other,

then at the dead man.

"What's up now? What's that firing?"

There was no answer.

A staff officer on a fine English grey rode past. He
turned his freckled, Wibumt face towards the group, sur-

veyed it quietly and sped on. The hue of his uniform was

lost in the mist on the road towards the dty.

The grenadiers looked after him. What message was he

carrying at that speed?

In the camp itself, to the promiscuous smging and shout-

ing, a burst of military music was added, drums and bugles,

dear and shrill; and all in the morning light, a sparkling

squadron of Nansouty's cuirassiers, the October sun on

their hdmets and swords, trotted gaily across the levd

northward of the camp.

"I saw yesterday that Pierre had got his dose; yes, I

did," the Picard asseverated. "I never bdieved he'd see

the night through. Well, what's to be done now? He
can't lie there. Here, lend a hand, boys!"

The dragoon, Pierre's fellow-villager, a big, soft-hearted

fellow, stepped aside.

Six grenadiers, at the Picard's summons, came forward.

Two planks were hastily constructed into a bier, and bending

over the deadman, they lifted him to their shoulders, bearing

him towards some wooden sheds that rose dose to the river.

The last glittering sound of Nansouty's bugles and drums

catne softer and softer as the squadron moved towards

Schdnbrunn.



CHAPTER XI

ON THB TRACK OF A CRDCB

THE court-martial for the trial of Friedrich Sups was to
assemble in the arsenal that same afternoon, Satur-

day, the 14th October, at four o'clock. Complete secrecy
was enjoined. No member of the commission was to be
informed of its object until the prisoner was before his
judges. The Emperor reserved to himself the right of
confirming or annulling the sentence of the court.
A peremptory note from Napoleon had, at an early hour,

instructed Savary to use every second of the interval in
tracing out the movements of the accused since his arrival
in YietmBL. "The due de Rovigo," ran the mistive. "shall
also endeavour to ascertain whether in the city itself, or in
the surrounding villages, the prisoner has any relatives,

friends or acquaintances who may have acted as his abet-
tors if not as his accomplices."

There was a postscript.

"The due de Friuli shall have access to the prisoner at
any hour.

"

This at once alarmed Savary. Duroc, "the man who
never sh'd a tear, " was, nevertheless, a Don Quixote in the
devices he invented for the mitigation of Bonaparte's
severities. This command could only mean the Emperor's
intention of pardoning his assailant.

331
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Ditturbed and irriuted, Savary determined to take the
fint part of the work in hand penonally. At Schdnbninn,
eepedally linoe the middle of Augutt, he had felt himaelf
and hit work to be under turveillance. His mott trusted
agents had been tampered with—either by Fouch^, anxious
to countermine his mines, or by the Emperor himself,
infected with the disease of setting one army of spies to
watch another in every capital city and in every camp or
headquarter of Europe.

"But in this business," thought Savary, "I wiU see with
my own eyes, hear with my own ears."

He at once despatphed a courier to Rapp requesting him
to meet him at the arsenal at ten o'clock.

Meantime, he summoned his confidential chief and with
him went over the results of the investigations pursued
during the night. The prisoner's account of himself had
been verified. A young man answering his description had
lodged for ten days at the Goldener Adler inn near Nussdorf.
Two witnesses had seen him on the Schdnbrtum road,
another had observed him in a small caf^ in Vienna. Several
additional dues had been followed up; four arrests had
been made; but the police had discovered nothing that
really implicated the detained persons in the dastardly
crime.

Savary looked up sharply from a dossier hewas examining.
"These arrested persons," he demanded, "do they know

why they have been arrested?"

The chief, who had the dress and beard if not the counte-
nance of a Greek merchant, answered by a mournful re-

proachful shake of the head. How could his master imagine
that after so many years he would neglect so rudimentary
a precaution?

"You have done well," Savary replied, imitating Napo-
leon's manner.

His attention once more riveted itself to the dossier.
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"PanAtic or hired agent, this young foolli unfit to Uve,

"

he idd fanpfttienUy to Rapp when, an hour Uter, they met
at the arwnal. "No recanting ihould get him a pardon.
BU brain will become a magadne of liet—«gaintt you, me,
or any one. He will have our reputationi and even our
uvea in hii power."
Rapp't ccotiderate but not very penetrating glance retted

on Savary's doie-Mt, foxy eyes; then, averting itself, wan-
dered to the iron gloom of the arsenal walls.
"His majesty is not^such an ass, " he said bluffly. "Why

should he suspect you or me?"
Savary did not deign to answer, and, after a rapid explan-

ation of his design, and a sketch of the story of a French
noble in search of a young German as a "courier" on a
journey to Pomerania or some other foggy region, he and
Rapp proceeded to the Burgplatz to hire a carriage.
Both officers wore forage caps and the undress uniform of

colonels of the Guard, without orders or decorations.
In the "Old City"the streets were throng Rumours

of the Peace had already spread.

In the square before the royal palace workmen with their
sleeves rolledup were piling upon carts and barrows wreathes
and evergreens, shrubs and flowers. They were the deco-
rations of last night's ball.

French sentinels with bayonets fixed still marched to and
fro in front of the main entrance.

A row of hackney coaches stood in front of the garden
railings. The drivers, seeing the two officers on foot, began
to wave their long whips. The lean wretched-looking
horses, "too lean even for soup, " stood with drooping heads.
Their sides were striped with red flesh. The sinews of
their necks were in places uncovered and looked like raw
wounds.
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Savary
,
after haggling over the fare, engaged the likeUest

hack. "^

"Let me sit this side, may I?" Rapp asked, taking the
left-hand comer of the carriage. "My right ann this mom-
mg aches like hell."

Every officer in the army knew of the sabre-cuts in Rapp's
nght arm and of Napoleon's famous remark.
"It is this Danube air, "Savary answered. "Itooberin

to fed rheumatic. '

'

m
Their enterprise w^ not without danger. In the north-

em villages VanJamme's savagery had made the French
unpopular. Stragglers disappeared with a frequency which
only murder could explain. Nussdorf, the chief "river-
port" for two hundred miles, was crowded with loafers and
fugitives from justice or from injustice—Slavs, Magyars
Poles, Croats, Slovaks, Serbs, Roumanians.

"If the Emperor wishes this to be a real secret," Rapp
observed as they reached the open country, •

'he acted very
unadvisedly in writing so precipitately to Pouchy. Every-
thing shows that this youngster had neither confidant nor
accomplice."

"You never can tell," Savary said with a shrug.
He began to busy himself with his notes.
Even at this early hour, outsideiVienna, knots of villagers

or atizens in hohday attire succeeded each other on the
highway. And now in the city from which they were re-
ceding the bells were ringing—the boom of St. Stephen's
huge beU, heard by the Turks two centuries ago; the
meUow-toned St. Eustathius; St. Peter's in the Graben- and
finally St. John's.

'

"One would suppose these damned Germans had con-
quered us. not we them," Savary said morosely; and he
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the t«>e in which S.v^^^ ^t^^, TZt"wound.
^^ " seemed mtended to

"lT>e troth will out." he said curtly. "We.«..fr.-4*~n«n a day longer. " And touSy aSTs^II

thfs^rw^^^f^trcr* *^^ »«-'-'
red gashes in the3 A,„?^!i ?" "~^''* ""^ war-the

"semblage of huts ^;, » 'Scir^^^ *.""^''
doors of the huts orT^t^d« tTw "^ " *'

:^«><- sic, crawled ^^r^tl^se'T^S

-iiie^th'eripD.^ S t'S^'
•^«' '^°^''' "^ ---^

Whenever the tw^mT^e^t^^^^eSif^''^ '»^-
temperaments was certaim^ i^?,**^"" "" *^
tt«2°?ce «3e caqu^-^S^^y^'^
h.^t^ta,an^trnX•s^rr„t't

rf his ;a^^fiTt .̂1' '^•" ""^ «"> 8'«»->

ter's baser will H.-rS ^™™"y the executor of his lua-r-

TOid fi^^: e
^^^^^^ "«"«t virtue. 'At awow from me Savary would stab to th* i,-— t-

father." The mot had been co^M by T^uS^j^K Tt"pressed Napoleon's conviction
T«''«y™«J. but it

A. the cartage bent away ftom the Danube, the rooft
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of Nussdorf were visible on their right. Savary in ftvvery
short time ordered the carriage to stop, and, dismounting
dismissed the driver and the two officers proceeded on
foot to a picket stationed a quarter of a mile away where
Vandamme's main body had, to avoid the fever, been quar-
tered on the high ground. They enquired the way to the
Goldener Adkr. The sentry pointed to a few houses hidden
by trees less than a mile distant. A shorter road ran
across the open fields.

They crossed two fields, and all at once found themselves
in a country lane.

"This does not look the place where a murder would be
planned, " Rapp observed.

Savaiy seemed not to have heard the remark.
The air all round was sweet, as though gardens or scented

wild-flowers were near; behind, on the wooded heights,
the noonday stiUness brooded. In front some grey strata
of quiet clouds slept on the horizon. The hedgerow on their
right rose through a spreading undergrowth of brambles
and hemlock to a height of eight feet; here and there a
solitary spray of woodbine gleamed in safe inaccessibility.
Near its farther end the lane passed a coppice of hazel and
birch, the haunt of nightingales in summer; and through a
gap on the left they saw a meadow where, in times of peace
the kine would have been ruminating udder-deep in the lush
grass. To-day these meadows were a tangled wilderness
of dead nettles and fennel. Half a mile away, on the
last spur of the Wienerwald, was a herd of goats, watched
by a boy,, whilst full in front, clearly visible in irregular
lines of white walls, red tiles, or thatched roofe, straggled
the vilkge they were seeking.

IV

A walk, or rather a march, of a few minutes brought them
out in front of the Goldener Adkr. Its sign-board, the
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double-headed Austrian eafle eold ur^swung unmoving above t^ ««? ^u* "^* ^'^"^^J'

The garden s^t 1 h^^' ""J^^'^^ Porch.

^^Tl t!r".*° Rapp's remark bSe'lane

tatiag mnrder iM he^,^- ^ ***^ ""^"^tt. "n»edi-

tl»7L„ed"i^ltitl^,!f"'^'^-'^«ho„s,

wi^ir;.^'''' '-^ *»«-> "l-n.^ o- the door

There was no answer.
"Are you sun-struck?" he aA^ n.~, »t

dose to him, he whispered^-r^?^' "^' **°^ "PM sense in showing SH™'.!, T^ °' ~"™*'- T^ereu
AKt«ema^°^^S^^^.?^ytobetoUKes. '

t<Jce mymeai^r^ ^^ **°*" *^ truth. You

the man to teTo^ ,^^^^<^- R«PP was just

"veMubtlety. iZZ ^ °^"' *"<*• «i°>i« «
0.^0^°^*" "^ *«=•

" "^ """^^ with ironic

At the end of a dark passage they found the guest.«»„.
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raftered with oak, low, badly lighted, and fnnelling bf stale

tobacco and beer. A grimy wooden crucifix rose in a comer;

a cup of holy water stood at the door. Above the fireplace

there were outlined two dean spaces where two fowling-

pieces had once hung. The edict of disarmament had ex-

tended even to such weapons. The stillness was unbroken

even by the buzz of a fly.

Savary's second imperative knock on the wooden table

was answered after a time by the sound of heavy footsteps,

and the landlord appeared.

He looked from one to the other of his two guests. A
cunning expression came into his eyes, and his mouth,

dean-shaven, with a long, hateful-looking upper lip, dosed

abruptly, as though only the "iron pear" would open it

again.

"At yonr service, genltemen. What can I do for

you?"
Savary, instantly taking in his gaol-bird appearance, and

judging it impolitic to pretend to have entered such a

hostelry for food or drink or lodging, stated his errand

briefly.

"Stabbs?" the landlord muttered, seeming to search his

mem:ry, "Stabbs? Donnerwetter, what sort of a name is

that? Ach, der knabe—Friedrich Stips? Him I know;

yes-8, nice lad; quiet as a mouse."

Savary, as though inadvertently, moved his hand to

the hilt of his sword.

He had stayed at the inn, the landlord continued, some

eight days, no, ten—yes, from a Wednesday to a Friday he

had paid his bill. He had no friends in \^enna that he Imew

of, and he received no letters; but he had seen him writing;

he had also heard him redting to himsdf like a play-actor.

"What then brought him here? Has he a sweetheart

in Nussdorf or in the ndghbourhood? Did he frequent

women?*
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Iml^wS^' '^°™°' What am I that I d»ald

i«ao«»B questions that no one had asked and eave orA^

bad German, but affectmg the Viemiese accS ^Sfe^» a hjmdred and twenty mfles away/^
^'*^

^^" !r T'^P' know more of him than Ido^fevary saw that he had made a false move

t«rnW "S '~f°,*^ *«' *°°S^' " he said in Frenchtunung brusquely from the landlord "For if l,VT^'

m every pot-house throughout Austria to-morW^'He ordered wine and the two officers sat<W

Dm^ng the landlord's absence Savarv beoon . J-u..
^ni-^oftheai^rtment. AdS^p^^^
,^l.?^*^t°^ *»"^ ''<^ ««' in the w^fa^^]et-black eyes, hard and bright as steel w^JL?^
every movement of Savary's

""**'•'«« "atchmg

unpeasant On the track of murder, they might in tfah^ely n«ghb<«.rhood find themselves the licS^m^.6a Why had they ever started upon this uselesTeZ..pise wrthout an escort? Why had feva^r's^^?^dism^ the carriage and left them m^^^l^^.
cut-throafs den? And for the secondZ^^tm^
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he rememberad the frequency with which VaadAmm^'s

ttrasglen diiappeared in this very neighbourhood.

The landlord returned with a bottle of wine, ostenta-

tiously wiping away the dust and cobwebt with a dirty

doth.

Savary Invited him to drink.

"You are far from rivals, "he said civilly. "Has the war

interfered with your trade?"

"Not much to complain of, my prince. Times are

hard; but, for my own part, I am very contented and very

happy," was the answer. And with a kind of insolent

familiarity, mixed with deference, he began to expatiate

on the war, on duty to the fatherland, the greatness of the

French Emperor; but also on the greatness of Austria, and

above all, on the greatness of Carinthia and its capital, the

ancient city of Klagenfurth—^"The waterfalls of the MOrr

are the gates of Paradise."

Rapp was interested. To Savary, however, this garru-

lity did not seem natural; the patriotism was obviously false.

It was all the talkativeness of a man who wished to gain

time. For what?

"Where do you come from?" he asked, resuming his

harsh and arrogant manner.

"Carinthia, my prince. The dty of Klagenfurth, as I

have just told you, gaveme birth." And he began to dilate

on his past life.

The inn-keeper, though not bom at Klagenfurth, was

a Carinthian, Fedor Zagnitz by name. His father and

grandfather belonged to the race of mountaineers who, on

the very edge of the Camic gladers, earn a savage livelihood

as wood-cutters, rolling the pines down the mountain side

into the waters of the Drave far bdow. But Fedor and

his three brothers had tired of this life, and with a few

kreutzers in their pockets had made for the plains. And

after various adventures confessable or unconfessable in
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Hungaiy and Styria, aU four had ended as inn-keeperstwo at Kl^enfurt^, one at Villach. the fourth, Ped^e
youngest, here at Nussdorf.

*«», wie

"How are we to bring this dr61e to the point?" Savarvado^ m a French patois that he used in 5p^ to^

S^i^ l^ fomk with him, " Rapp answered; and with-out waiting f«r Savary's assent, he stated their ermnd in hisown way. They had come expressly to enquire into the

Signed, and a French officer of great rank was setting out at

^Z^"^"^' ^^^"^ ^ ^"^^* y^S f«Uow as his

l^^tf"?'^'^- Staps had seemed a likely youth-what did the inn-keeper know of him?
"And is that aU your errand?" the inn-keeper ejaculated

his black eyes glistening. "Why I tho^t yTw^e
Pnnces; yes. and I saw myself as .ambassador to Klagen-
furth amioimcmg the great Napoleon's clemency; y^and

n "Z ^^^f:' ^^ ^^^ say, 'is not Pedor stiUthe lucky penny of the famfly ? '

"

He sp^g to his feet with a wild laugh, and swinging to^ewmdow. stood biting his nails and staring S^th^
dirty panes; then, as though by chance, he flung^nselfon a stool mimediately between his guests and the door.^e cmninal m hun appeared uncaged, yet Rapp ob-served that his eyes, even when standing by the window

M^^ «v«2. motion of Savary's; he obirved too ^eMows powerful wnsts the black hair coming down the^^^ ""^ knuckles, suggesting wild beast strength

Savary. who with difficulty had curbed his temper, goton his feet; but Rapp. made cool by the danger, aSwito the plan agreed upon.
••What have you to say? This lad should begin his
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duties and start on his journey to-night, or to-morrow
at daybreak—unless, of course, we discover from you any-
thing to his discredit.

'*

The inn-keeper's insolent mocking glance rested alter-

nately on the two Frenchmen; and thrusting his thumbs
into the armholes of his waistcoat, he asked leisurely,—

"And it is a long journey—this that His Highness your
friend is gomg upon?'*

The thought darted simtdtaneously through Rapp's
mind as well as Savary's—"This ruffian knows of Staps*8

arrest." There was no mistaking the emphasis that had
been laid on the,words "a long journey."

Savary's chagrin was extreme.

He saw his whole scheme crumble; he saw Staps re-

prieved, or Germany by his death furnished with a martyr
immeasurably more pathetic than Schill or Pahn; he Saw
Pouch^'s triumph; whilst he himself was further removed
that ever from the Ministry of Police.

"It is no business of Fedor Zagnitz," the landlord re-

sumed ; " but the lad is—sickly, as you might say, and if your
great friend were travelling, say towards the Tyrol "

"We should not want a German, " Savary interposed in

a voice thick with the emotion against which hd was con-
tending.

" No, of course not, my prince, " was the startling retort

"You'd find plenty of Germans—Bavarians, for instance,

on the spot—dead, if not living, eh? eh? Plenty of Ger-
mans, ha! ha!"

The outburst of savage hate astounded Rapp. Did this

hideous rage express the true feeling of Germany for

France? Had he been in error in imagining th&t the young
Thuringian had no active accomplices "save God"? Or
was the hate masked in this brutish peasant's breast an
example of all Germany?
But the inn-keeper, as though contented with this taunt-
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ing aUution to the Pnmco-Bavariftn «,,h^^ .

Wmsdf had been worlZ^t^.^^ Probably he
gave upthe eater^^L!!! !^ !i?***°"'

^^ ^tly
M^risiy." ^^ "^^""^ <^ officers of distinction

You asked about women, did vnu ««>»» t.

«^. ij-ow of WendW •'^^rthTlL, 'hUT^^?'iie«rt. I have n manv cam iM.t J "" "" '"a a sweet-

tomenow. WeU.l^'^:^'7 '""««y;«»>« back

AH—who was the girl? Waa «»»««* \ts^ «.. -
ary asked indifferently

^^ she of Vienna?" Sav-

"I cannot tell; he never sookenfh-.. «,^ .^^^„ cv«-5pojceofher,nionpnnce,ncvera

i^oi anouier word, however, could he ertftrf ^•u ^
frankness or cunning ^^'^ **^^ by

woman on our hands " A»/uI^l ^
.we do not want a

<rf her than hepre^^t J^J^ ""^ """^ "«"
niummati-buSSy." ^ ^°° « two lOout the

Rapp stifled the wish to ask <!»o.™ *
questions himself ro, hL ^ *" P°* «»<* ^tile
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the Togendband "mere moonshine," or at belt cooepif-

adee to which Sevary*s or Pouch^'s police for their own endi
gave a factitioui importanoe.

"The niuminat?" the landlord exclaimed. "Thunder!
What's tiiem? The Prince of Carinthia has often supped at

brother's tavern inKlagenfurth; but he is a Serenity, not an
niuminat."

"Bnoughl Enough! Show me his room," Savary
interrupted, annoyed by Rapp's laugh. "This is no time
for jesting," he muttered with a scowl, when Rapp under
his breath repeated, "A Serene Highness, but not an
Illuminated Higliness.

"

The host searched the leather pocket of his pantaloon

and took out an iron ring garnished with keys.

Behind him the two officers climbed the rickety stair,

covered like the inns of the period, with the filth of

months or of years. On the fifth step Rapp turned, he
knew not why, and saw on a wooden bench the outstretdied

figure of a man in the picturesque dirt affected by the

Magyars. Purther back in the gloom another figure in

the same attire sat smoking. A peat fire smouldered on
the hearth, and as he twirled his long moustaches he stared

into the dull embers.

Rapp felt for his pistols, and, with a sense of relief, saw
Savary make the same precautionary gesture.

VI

The room into which they were now ushered had a
slanting roof, and they had to stoop in places not to knock
their heads against the ceiling. Savary stood with the

host. Rapp walked to the window. It was a dormer win-

dow and looked across a garden stocked with pear trees,

plum trees, currant bushes, and beds still brilliant with

marigolds and dahlias. A deal table, green with mould.
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the garden lay a level m,Z^!^T2T/^^^^' Beyond

and a«ire in the October win '
™**^ "^^

'"^«'" ^Jw)«t laid, "the lad should make a c«vwito a man of condition. Kf-. habits.Z«^^*^ ?*«•
•» a girl's.

"

"•«»««, you see, were as dainty

i«^.11l*ti^' ^1 "^ '^*^ Napoleon,"

Rw<^Sa™,y stood listening.

A^A?^ «» P°P«' God's cu«e on Bonaparte!"An ddntch wnam foHowed. then total sile.^^a second or two the low iug.,W ofTnirfJhV T^' "' *"

«ri teminated in anothS^s^
'^trng^'u «,ng «se

Sawy stepped to the window. In a «» . , .4*ant the p8m,t was sitting as if camd iT^ '7J"*
<to*n. its right eve notumjii ^^ *'°'^ '*» '«»<'

wi^.theeif^t'tlSiVC^n'^^"^ "^^ »«»««'

singsong?'^^^
Where did the parrot learn that

••^^Us^to-don^raU*:^^^'-''^ "-r.
port of the Danube bet^nlw ^t '"j^^*''«T
and that's a thou^d^an^^TT^" '^^ ^"^"^

signSf?"
"''^'y'^^l- "And to whom is he
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''Ach, tlMt?" the kodUvd Mid, OQinbg up to the window
"That it poor TlWlhelm. He got hie doM at Atpern. He
was bandaging one leg when whiff t comet a round ihot and
ripe the flesh from the other. Both had to come off in
hospital. But he got over it, God knows how. Better
dead, I say. ^I^lhekn, however, does not take that view,
and there heist He used to sing as merry a song, tell as good
a story as any man in Nussdorf. and he would stand his
drink Uke a Suabian. Now he's queer. He's queer. I
give him a crust for scaring the birds, and that shed to sleep
in."

He pointed to A hovel of dank and rotting planks.
Near it, prone amongst the refuse and garbage, lay a

moxwtrous figure, horribly mutilated,.bothjegs amputated,
waving a huge flapper with both hs^ds; now and then a
groan of fatigue or pain escaped him, and with a cry of
baffled rage he would lie panting, the flapper inert. Crowds
of starving birds sat watching for these intervals, perched
on trees, on the wall, on the bushes, or_fluttering along the
ground.

"That too is war," Rapp thought, and looked at what
to him resembled a monstrous caterpillar.

"He hates them birds," the host continued with hideous
affability. "He used to be kind-hearted enough ; but now,
as I said, he's a bit wrong here," tapping his forehead.
"Seems to make no difference: starling, finch, tit, redbreast
or thrush, he hates 'em all."

"He must have had a black spot in him somewhere,"
Rapp said suddenly. "Never have I seen a man wounded
in battle that did not come out of it a better man than he
went in.

"

"Think so?" the landlord said, with his insolent good-
nature. "Well, there's no saying. I've seen plenty just
the other way.

"

Savary, who understood the drift of Rapp's remark.
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But noT^lJr "T""*^ on w«r «nd peue?

body ebe 1„ th. h«^'wal^W. ";'." *"'" °^-
but that*. lomrfumrrSfiT^^' '

"* '' '° " >' "y*".

own prayer.. „, tC-lf^^^^L^' '^""^ ""^

"tf you knew whaf. what TI^T-iLi'*' ^°" 'ook

•n ort» of priviJdod^. r^y-"?"
I ""young. I tried

tb.t; but JZ'^.I^:^,^'^^'' M'^'^'a^frprayed to God to irive m« i^^T^ u * Klagenfurth IWd of grt^'^Ty'^'^o^S^ °^^ «^ •""
ockened and died in one day AftlTfh.Tn °? """
W. and tried other to™ crf^etSff ^* 1'*°^^*^ '"y
thii made me notiL^?i/!^^ """**"""• ^ut
aUke when w^ IT^^l^ "* ?" '^^- 'We're aU
fc« the lad radSe^Cfh- "'^ ^ *° "J^- *«»<> <>oubt-

^ ^^
iM

1. adang for things ,,at a. foolid, a. I adced at

4irth^^r::,^Sr^ that he had

«d to h^ he Ksr"T:S'tr^r^'ra
million troops and the dictator of E^c^^!^,"' •!
wants God Almighty Himself I

"

^"«'»-«rtainly ,t

"H»d he any clothes to be sent for?" RaooasVed ^,.1,by a su<!-»n thought.
«"PP asjcea, rtrack

"No .-..thes I ever saw but those on his back.

"
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••Is he an educated lad? Had he books? Hit new
master will like him to read aloud to him."

It was Savary who put this question.
••Yes," the landlonl answered contemptuously, "he

read a deal in books. I've got 'em downstairs. I took
them out of his room for to keep them for him."
"Show them to me.

"

vn

A quarter of an hour later Rapp and Savary quitted the
GoMcnef .4rffef and walked to the Ztm Xfo»«i, the chief inn
of Nussdorf

. It was close to the wharves and overlooked
the highroad from Brunn.
Savary visited the custom-house, but discovered nothing.

He and Rapp crossed the river in a boat without a keel,
which rolled excessively and increased Savary's suUdness
and contempt for Austrian civilization. His enquiries pro-
duced nothing fresh.

It was nearly two o'clock before they returned
As they re-crossed the river they heard in the distance

the heavy thud-thud of guns. Savary looked at Rapp
enquiringly, but Rapp knew no more than he did.
Napoleon had not waited for the signature of Francis II.,

but as though it were enough that he had affixed his seal to
the Treaty, commanded ^^enna, by the thunder of a hun-
dred cannon, to rejoice at his magnanimity. The action also
dispelled the rumours that the story of peace was a fake,
and allayed the dangerous excitement rising in the dty!



CHAPTER XII

AN EMPEROR AND HIS SECRETARIES

T^^f abojit him an extraordinary elation markedA Bonaparte s demeanour aU that day affectincr fk««

offi«« of his smte, officers of the household, p^gl.^decamp, secretaries, courtiers.
^^

wl'^v '• ^ "^r ?• "^ ""jested look, such as it

^^^h- '^•* •*"'• ^ ""« 8»'« instructions «»de^ to h« TObordumtes in a shrffl and imperative vd
"

The EmperOT himself since his refum from the morainende and the address to his Guards had betrayed^S
c^ty for work. His countenance was calm; in his eyesburned a feed concentrated light. The oppreiion as^
^. have been an actuality, or they might have been

^L\ r'*f°° °* "' '^'»: «>« ««ntia' thing \^
ttehort^d m that ordeal he had conquered. The oS-bom to Duioc had made clearer to himself masses of fa-
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choAte ideas gathering in his mind for the past three months
or the past three years. He had placed the actions of his
manhood front to front with the dreams of his youth; the
contradiction for a moment had appalled his reason and
troubled his will; but the contradiction was only appar-
ent for he had analysed his career stage by stage, and stage
by stage he had justified that career.

"But all my career is mystery. How at such an hour as
this can the superhuman fail to assert itself? The assassin's
dagger may have prepared the way for the phantoms of the
night. Who shall assign limits to the possible and the
impossible?"

The whole incident, the epileptoid attack of the afternoon,
the vigil, interrupted only,by a couple of hours' sleep to-
wards dawn, had left merely a painful hyperaesthesia. The
most ordinary incidents got on his nerves. The evil odours
which, at that period, lurked for several hours every morn-
ing about the corridors of every great house in Paris or
Vienna nauseated him; but he surrounded himself with
a cloud of eau de Cologne. The scratching of a quill,
or a page hastily turned by one of his secretaries, ex-
asperated him; but he refused to give way to these
sensations.

"To work! To work!"
He repeated the phrase that day a hundred times. He

seemed to seek forgetfdness and to find pride in the display
of his prodigious energies, now liberated and functioning
joyously. He seemed determined to push on every phase
of his gigantic plans simultaneously—the fortification of
Passau, of Antwerp, of Toulon, of Linz, of Ratisbon; the
plans of campaign for his armies in Portugal and in Spain;
the giving of a central impulse to the dislocated actions
of Soult, Mortier, Victor, and St. Cyr; the canal joining
the Seine to the Rhone; the canal joining the Meuse to the
Rhine; public buildings in Paris, public buildings in Lyons;
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^;^:j°'^^ '" '-'Austria's unliaUted issue of

tnl^^l^.^v^^^';^^ «•« ^gue to Ms
then to Maret,tii^^^^^^Jf *"* *° Berthier,

He had eaten a hSt^.^!^ " ""* '»**' '° Lauriston.

he had called in the^^ pJt w*^ «!"»: at three

quarterofanh^i^^TsLTH^' "'u'^ " «

decamp. MontesouJ™^^ n.!l!f^f^** *"""^^ a^des-

of the fonner ;amnSd^fT^ °
*^Z

"^ ^"^y- «»
of L«titiaBo^^al^ f-

** *"''' P"""""
tariesatonce^

"^"^ "O'd'ctating tofivesecre-

ing'^lf^S^rr,S S^,?'T" « <^'»^-
facnlties. To^y h^^ ^-^^ *^* ™°8« °f "^
five secmari^ ^''^^,'^He^''^" '^'^^
Vienna and out ofGe.^fii^J^!i,^. «« out of

once mote on the rpf™ j„ „ r^^P^'eelhoownhand
He wishrf todW^fv ?" "^^throughout France,

business«dc«Sd»^hT^*^1?" ho«s a mass of

would have^St^ wf "^ T'"^ circumstances

sonal and moral TT-iT^- .
'^**'°°a' mcentive-per-

were nealed. He was one of the brave.

"
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Pour o'clock had struck. In Napoleon's cabmet aU ^
still vibrating energy, invention, inteUect, and will. Ide
and plans hurtled in on his imagination more rapidly than 1

could find words to express them or find hands to take the
down. Masses of them were flung out in rapid and eUipt
utterances. These were seized by M&i^val and his traine
subordinates, set down fragmentarily, recast, approved, <

torn m shreds and redictated. At other moments Napoleo
spoke in a low pelancholy voice, as though obsessed b
thoughts of a darker complexion; then again, gatherin
force, his wo*ds became rapid and vibrating; or he woul
suddenly cease his pacing of the floor, and, standing in tot«
silence, he would tug with a spasmodic motion at the brai^
on the right sleeve of his coat, then after a second or tw
he would burst into a torrent of vident rhetoric, throug]
which, however, a definite meaning forced itself. The seen
and the hour suggested one other scene only, Condivi'
vivid description of Michael Angclo's studio, the Titan
figure at work in tlie twiKght, the air filled with hot dust
chips, and fragments of marble flying from the chisel liki

sparks from the iron on the anvil.

M^n^val sat near the fireplace on Napoleon's left. Aloni
side of M^n^val at a table by the south window sat Baroi
Pain. These had in charge the correspondence with Paris
—with Clarke, Cambac6:i^, Decres, and even with Pouchy
To Marboeuf were dictated the letters to subject or aUiec
kings, to independent princes and other minor poten
tates of Gennany. The two miKtary secretaries, Mon
tesquiou and Bertrand, occupied the opposite comer oi
the room on Napoleon's right. They were at this mo-
ment taking down the day's instructions for the gene-
rals in Spain—Soult, Gouvain St. Cyr, Augereau, and
Suchet.
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ended. Savary m^t^rJ™ .
°' "• ""^ "^ be

aut StopsW S4i'h'r:ZJ^^'Z.'°°T'i "^ """»-«
deathHMotence.

w<ant8tioa or had received his

niched ia theirwS^ Sr^fT'o*^" "'^'^ ^*»t"«
ette . flock ofZlil^iff?^;. ^"^"^ *« GJ-rf-

weceontheirTOyfiS^,""''"^ ffieht. They
to their homesK^!!f^"«^*"'y «>* Dwube
«id.andresun.e?l^'diSS;.J^*^*^ "^P""
•wain at the clock

^*^*'P'°^°f*''e room, glancing

its steady scmtchin/^w ^T ^ « pen continued

Cttt^^t^di^^ itnH^-«-
-^. Tan.1^e.^^tl^-^^"
Pole and ,rinvJ,Sf«^'^^"^*- »«»«
clause about^w PoS^iT "'= '~* '^« »"» «»'
ness for seK^^^ent " ''°' ^'' ^"^ ""^ «»"

''Hl:*'th'n:^:i!fife„^,t?£ "'.<»-. --toin to

M&^val had takBTtt^- ; « ^""^ ''^ '"'''net that

- Denaand of Daru what has become of l^ei:.^^,'
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of sUppers and the 34,000 pain of winter boots which he
reported to me four days ago—yes, and the 45,000 shirta
and the 9,000 gaiters destined for Trieste? Not a rag is to
be left behind us. Wariswar. And command him at once
to dispatch 50,000 rations of biscuit to Passau."

Bertrand jotted down the places and figures and began
at once to outline the dispatch.

The Emperor glanced down a draft handed to him by
Marboeuf.

"Good!" he said. "But why do you say, 'I write to
Your Serene Highness to inform you—*? Why say 'I
write'? Does His Serene Highness imagine that you are
shouting down an ear-trumpet? Put simply, 'This is to
inform Your Highness.

*

"

And turning to Bertrand, who had not yet finished the
order to the governor of Vienna, Dam—he gave the unex-
pected command:

" Send for the Prince de NcuchAtel. When he enters, let
Montesquieu and yourself correct or verify these instruc-
tions bymy interview with him. Remain ! " he said abruptly
to Fain, who had risen to let Montesquieu pass. " Demand
of Clarke" (his Minister of War at Paris) "why I have not
yet received the detailed report on my order for 120,000
muskets on the model of 1777, and of my second order for
180,000 muskets No. i Republican."
"Les dr61es!" he said to himself, taking a pinch of snuflf.

"Do they sleep in their chairs in Paris? To whom have
you now come?"
"To the Kmg of Wurttemberg," Marboeuf answered.
Napoleon frowned. "Ah, Jerome! Let the coquin

wait." Jerome's debts and the criminal extravagance of
the court at Cassel had compelled him to modify a secret
clause in the Treaty.

At this moment both the folding-doors were flung wide
"The Prince de NeuchAtel.

"

i L't
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ness. Bcrthier inWuX^ JzJi^**^ ?^^^ ^^ <J"k-

JfapoI«»«™ide,^ita. A„uUidous»«leb«keov«

bi^^r^.^'^^l^J^'-- Where is your

~ he took his s^rbe^r^T '?"™"™' *° »«»»'
out of . ,owZ iT^^' S'^^ '''* "^^
gilt table. Montesquio«^rfl^

>"d <m the top of a

P»ic; but to supZHL'SS^tro^rSte"*" *
tion. He had all the l^vJf^^^uZ^ ,

* °* "*® <!*»«»-

n«s that was in his power; aid if"e^i„ H^h.
"°^'

where, he was also. whetie^«- »,. u7 * "**"* *''«^-

open-handedof^ T?m ZL^ '°^y- *« ">oet

tS ina^^ ^"^ ''°°" "»<> t^^ "Shed through

m

the ImpeHa, GuariTt.S^""^
'"'^' -"^ to repl«.
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"Ten me-the 31ft foot, the 14th cfaaMeun, and the
19th—in what parts of Tuscany are they quartered--and
the 6th hussars and the 4th Polish lancers? I must give
Bugbie at least twelve regiments of cavahry. I cannot
have Lefebvre's blunder repeated. And a flying column
must be sent into Istria. The English on hearing of the
peace will at once attempt a descent.

"

Berthier gave the necessary answers. It was an amasing
feat of memory; but Berthier was not the "heaven-bom
chief of the staff " for nothing.

"Good—good!" Napoleon said, still in the affectionate
voice which all th^t day he had employed in talking to him.
"And how many rounds of ammunition are there at Grats?

"

"Eight hundred and seventy-five thousand, but other
two hundred thousand are on the way.

"

"Eight hundred thousand? Good God I There ought
to be two millions. See to it at once. And when can
Maodonald occupy the town?"
"In five days."

But this time Berthier's answer was too unhesitating.
Napoleon's suspicious ears caught the accent of a premedi-
tated or prearranged reply.

"In five days? Why not b three? Have I forgiven the
past, recalled him from exile, afforded him an unparalleled
opportunity of glory at Wagram and made him a marshal,
to be repaid with ingratitude or sloth ? Pivedays I

"

A storm seemed imminent; but Napoleon turned with a
gesture of impatience to Bertrand.

"Write
I The two divisions of Marshal Maodonald shall

be at Gratz in three dajrs."

The order, as Berthier very well knew, could not possibly
be executed. It affected him disturbingly; for it showed
that not only in external and negligible affaire but in press-
ing and organic things Napoleon had divorced his mind
from reality. Nevertheless, not a muscle of his face moved.

' liii*:
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fa™!!^V '*•:* *^''* """^ <»»«^' »»WtuaI toUm

Jad the th«e Bavarian dlvWon,? Th^mSharo^

^ ^'^J?r-
'^"^'" '^ «"•" «rinSrt

^ ttit! '^•"f•^<«: •»» they murt .ite aZ

bidrf^.i'^^'^ '^^' ""^ "-y «° Station m the^"nchW tube, aggravated by his apeech In the Dm„22niiste that mormng. seized Napoleon.
'wmoo

• °"^7" .»•»"» to take his leave, but the JSmnerarjnst^y changing his tone, diew him aside «;SKr;

JZw ""^ "y Pl«M- Has Banagoay d-HilHers an«^n>Ag head? Can you make use <rf him? FJSwtofa the nominal command till I reach Passau- but tou

member: ^ere IS no peace so long as we are in an enaav^«^. Rehxnoaung. I desire each corps to"S?^'toough. end leave V.emia every man with his finger w^SeDigger. The conditions are "
""i*"

,J^\!^^ ^- f**^ '' ** evacuation. By November
ist, Mass6>a witt> 40.000 and Davout with 6oWwZto^|a^ Moravi^ the lat^ concentratingu^S^the former upon Krems. Oudinot with the Second Coroe
24.000 strong, was to be out of \nemia by the same dateud
concentrated upon PMten and M6Ik. Then fbttw^
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Mcond series of instnictiQiis, giving the position of each
corps up to the 15th December, Berthiernowand then inter-

polating a variant or a suggestion, every word, including
Berthier's corrections, being meanwhile verified or corrected

by Bertrand and Montesquiou.

^th a tug at his ear and a friendly tap on the shoulder
Berthier was dismissed.

'If I

iiir;

k,maSi

vr

In Napoleon'a presence, the individuality of other men
was effaced. During that interview six men were taking
down his commands or ideas or words as rapidly as he could
utter them, but M^^val seemed to speak and act like Ber-
tiiier, Berthier like Fain, Fain like Marbceuf, and Marbceuf
like Bertrand. Montesquiou alone retained a certain per-
sonality, the corrupt cynicism of his mind, the negligent
disdain of his manners, making this Mephistopheles of the
ante-chamber, even in his youth, one of the most outstand-
ing representatives of the noblesse in Napoleon's entourage.

MiaivBl, meanwhile, had been engaged on a dispatch
to the Czar. Napoleon had aided him, now by a word, now
by a phrase, jerked in amid bis dialogue with Berthier. He
now took the draft from M^ti^val's hands, and, with a grim-
ace, b^:an to correct.

"What is this? It is incredible."

He tore the draft into shreds and trampled on them.
M^^val waited, suave and imperturbable. Less down-

right than Rapp or Duroc, less sincere au fond, he yet
retained in Napoleon's neighbourhood a measure oi critical

power which he had constantly to disguise.

. "Write!"

The Emperor sketched the heads of the draft in the
following saccad^ phrases,

—

"To the Czar write,—Who has been poisoning the mind
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imitate the accwwdH^If /^«»hem>ugmethatlwm
n0mA ««M Iv^^. °**^ °^ Lorraine? Let Ftanda TTsend gold diains to d-devnnf ^i^.:....^ x .

'"'•ncis n.

wU have Urn instantly shot or^ : C^ ^ ^*'*' ^

Tlie only hopeofSw fa iTiTJ
"=^ *" Moscow.

Sh^VU^*° ^"^ ^ P«^«» in war as at cards^^^^ 'ras part of his "greatness."
^^•

'?T„*r*1r'°
^"*^^' ^"S*°«'= admirer and flatterer

i, J° ^? ^"f^y- ^^'=« E"8*°«." he said. ",X^t»fittmg that the victor of Raab shall beS ub^I^of
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He stopped abruptly. "Quoidonc? What is it now?"
Fain, at the table on his left, had raised his head. The

letters to the secondary kings and princes announcing the

peace were completed and awaited the Emperor's signature.

Without sitting down Napoleon took a quill, shook ofiE

the ink, then glanced keenly at the headings and at the

"Monsieur mon £r^"—to Frederick Augustus, the big,

broad-faced, somnolent King of Saxony; to Maximilian

Joseph, King of Bavaria, changing without rhyme or

reason the first line of Fain's draft into "Je m'empresse

d'annonccr" and handing it to the secretary to re-write,

whilst he proceeded to sign the remaining letters—to Dal-

berg, prince primate of the Confederation of the Rhine, to

the Grand-Pukd of Hesse-Darmstadt, to the Prince Borg-

hese, husband of Pauline, now at Turin, to the Grand-Duke

of Baden—making the singular flourish that now passed

for his name, though only an eye accustomed to decipher

Shabestari handwriting could transliterate more than th«

••N."

He returned then to Bertrand's letter to Eugtoe.

It had long been Napoleon's whim to make a soldier of his

stepson, and he had decided to train him in the art of wat

himself. Eug^e, though an amiable individual, was as

unfit for the part assigned to him by his great step-father as

were Joseph or Louis; but he was as incapable of treason

as of ambition, and more conscious than the brothers

of Napoleon's greatness, so conscious, indeed, that three

months hence he, the son of Josephine, was to describe

Napoleon's resolution to divorce her as "an honour to m>
mother.

"

"Write," he said to Bertrand, "write to the Viceroy—

1

charge you especially, first, with the submission of the Tyrol;

secondly, with the duty of organizing the territories ceded

to me by this treaty, henceforth to be described by the name

of the Provinces of Illyria. You shall yourself remain
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removed to G«tz and to Late,"^ °^ *^ •»

These instructions, dictaterl atf«H,«* i . ^
«.d Montesquiou. th;f^J^l^X^? thTT'the newly acauirerl f*«^-*^ •

^'^^ ^® ^y^ol, the latter

eondensJf^T^j^^' '^T^'"'' ^ » their

details, direct1 ^v^t ^tl'^
with geographical

of the n^es 'theP^S ofbrilT^^!'^
aons, extending over a vast J^-1 ^ ^egnnents, divi-

fortresses. its fiLce and 1^ ^T ^^ ^o^^^^ent.

and plains, were notTi ilT' ^T*^' °««.
aided that afternoon by^y^ Sa^r-TM°^' "°-

the costly table at wh,^ B.^^t^J"' ^'^ °'

What blockheads your men of 1pff«^ «^«i t ^ -

.

one thing to lead for a singH^!!^'' ^°^?^'t«''
»™gie week an army corps of thirt:
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;irii

thousand men and another to translate like Delille an ej

in twelve books, or write a history in thirty volumes Ij

Lacretelle! This proposal for a monument to me

—

h
iatvLOUS in itself ! No man should permit a montunent to

erected to himself in his lifetime. At most he may all(

his own generation to choose the site; the generation afi

him may raise the pedestal; it is the third generation oi

that should dare erect the statue. Yet what can I do?
have been drawn headlong by the follies of this age. Go
God ! These men of letters ! If the secret of stupidity w«

lost to the world I could find enough in the Institute to i

people a planet!"

He broke into another strident laugh. *-

"They intedd nothing but honour to your Majest}

M^^val said, deprecatingly. "This monument has lo

been in their minds. It was intended as a surprise up
your return to Paris. This unfortunate dispute about t

names has frustrated that intention."

"Bah," Napoleon said, flinging himself back, "phrase

phrases!"

M^6val was alluding to a letter received from Pai

three days previously, but left for consideration till tl

afternoon, requesting Napoleon to decide whether he wou
be styled "Augustus" upon both piers of the triumpli

arch, or "Augustus" unon the one and "Germanicuj

upon the other, or, again, "Augustus" on both piers ai

"Germanicus" on the entablature above the key-stone,

that, beginning from the top, it would read, "Napoleo
Germanicus, Augustus, Augustus."

"But this earth is a children's nursery," Napoleon we
on in reflective tones, "and grown men like mjrself mu
play with the toys in use there or leave it—or leave i

But these messieurs of the Institute! Daily they move c

to anger or to laughter. A year ago I had to reprehend oi

for comparing me to God, another for asserting that tl
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universe was hushM ;« «,,

fi^wn,wiUaflr^irhr^"- Theumversel If I
These phrase-maw To ww'^i"."

'^^''*' ''^ ^8

that pcmpous sch^I-lw fi^ont , 'S"'? '
Po„ta„«-

to the PrincessBacdo^^Ve th-^i.".'""^'^ " P"»«
with his empty woMs? I;ZL,^^ °r««"'ehn m.
are these names-cesnoms-KlT ?*"»"'««? What
areh? Augustus won rin^*°"f"'^°''°'y triumphal
but for the rest of^fe h^ m* "^^ '^'^Sht at ActL,
Varus lost the si/S' *d aZ'r?'^""^- ^"^
to avenge the insult? NofathT^ ^"^ '™» R'"'^
and down his palace wrin„t I- ^'- "^ 'randered up
'Varus, givemeE.rS! •'

^"^^ "^ '^'"g-
Varusl- Is that iTeZiTr.'bZT '^'^ "^ '«^<^^;
'^ to play? And i,?^^ Tn^l^- "T^ ^°' ^ brave
"'"'t? As for Genna.Zsh^.."?''^"" «:'"'<«>»-
hfa funeral uib MdlS. *" '^ '™« to his widow
He looked^t Mfe^^rr^.'"''^'" °* ^'^'^^•

Hi^toaj^e. M^tlfCwSt"'^^ " Opting

FontT; miris rr:err?' "''- -' '^•

«»iqueror of Germany • not^T^X Geitnam-cus, 'the

"Very weU ButwL I
'°*"<inal Roman?"

u« iSn? ^^^^"/'r^fgoodPr^ch? Why
C-ar did not inL^^^:^^^t'G "".f i'^'^ ^8«ater empire than Rome a^dl^"^' ^'^<=« ** «
8"age. Why should itTot „„ v'^*^ * S^t^r lan-
Prench to b4meZ^^J^ffr^T * ''^'- ^ "^^
re-united Eurooe T jTf^f ] * '"instituted Europe a
and indivis.'^thattr'i^r' '^^ ^"™P« *»" »>« »e
a citizen of Euro» • as Lt? " "^ """" ^'^ 'I am
Saxony- -of AusfiT- ^In^geir '°' '^-' '<>'

--anguage is the very principle of
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division. Language sows division amongst men; it fost

that eflEfite absurdity 'the nation* and national spi

What barbarous alphabets and literatures are the Gem

and the Russian! They are fit only for a Museum of i

tiquities. But to the religion and culture, to the arts 1

civilization of the new era I intend to give one languag

French. Therefore to inscribe my name in Latin is at o

to insult the majesty of the French tongue and to th^

my ultimate designs. Is it not so? Is it not so? No,

answer, M6n^val, answer!"

l/[€a€vaX had no answer.

Napoleon ^ent on:

"But the pedant is the pedant still; the same to-c

yesterday, and for ever. He is perpetually on the h

for comparisons. He cannot see a thing until he has fo

something like it in a book. History is the instru

of mankind; it is the only philosophy; but History m

repeats itself. Because I fought the English in Spaii

1808, why must I be perpetually reminded that L

XIV.'s generals fought in Spain in 1708? What res

blance is there betweenmy wars and his ? My wars are y

for a new Europe, his were wars for an old dynasty

came to Spain to put an end to feudal and to priestlj

ranny ; Louis XIV., to fasten on the neck of Spain the

:

of Jesuitism and feudal oppression. Pedantry !
Pedar

Why must Canova make me stand naked to poster

gaze as if I were a Greek boxer? I would destroy e

copy of that statue if I could. France and I should

examples to the future, not imitators of the past. V

as I bid you—no Latin, no Germanicus, no Augustus;

simply my name—and in French."

UinivaX jotted down a hurried note.

Napoleon turned sharply to Bertrand,—" Demand

more of Daru whether cloth breeches have been suppli(

the Second Corps and to the two regiments which a
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ago sent in their rv>f;f;^w. m« . .

Does he c^TTl^^^T.r^" ">"-'^-
^d request Admi«, dSS ^ ^e^t^,^"^ °' Naples?

.^0*, then, without any ^o^-^^ Hrrts^.^^^

r««t Walcheren epZT^ ^^j'^'^'y <''^8 the
ffl the cabinet at Schanbrum^ ^"*°' explosions

Exdtement and »«»<» .

replaced the silky, hu^^^^,"^' impatience, had
Emperor had sp^^enrSv^*^^ '°"' ^ ^"^^ ">«

a^t'XuTt.i^^eJ'Td'^r? '^^ -«^ ^""'e
teon w^be«>mingm^J^^^^^\ Napo-
continued absence "mtated by Savarj's

su5;.ftSTj^Tbt.ir'''^ becau^, it has to
t"o Swiss «gi„,ents in"er ^t'^wT' ^** ^'«'«'' ^
that there shall be no abf^^^' ^"^. *° these deputies
»ot a cartridge, Zt^^Ztf^^lTT^"'>
the same secretary. Pain fotbTtM^^^^^^^^to
«»nething of M&^'s j" 2^^*^ ^^F'^^^^^
phrases on their flight

^ " "^^^ the Emperor's

but finely manicu^llf^*"^:?* a trembMng. short
PendUed on the mar^^^JT^"^ '^'«' heavily
that any man whS;es aZ^ " ^7"^°^
fl-set Shan be shot. G^^^a" *^ °^ ^<^ after
Teror? Is the ammh^ oVl m^'1,T '*'"'«'<»«' the
C°°™and ClaricetoT^ ^f^ ^. ^"^^ '*^ ^tting?
Wbunals' pennitZ Srat^!:-'^*^'*''"Mi^ta^
law." "^ ""* abrogation of this infamous
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There was a lull of a few seconds.

Napoleon glanced at the time-piece. Nine minutes p

five. Why had Savary not arrived ? Had there been sc

hitch? Some fresh discovery?

He was about to dictate a sentence to M6i^val, bv

subconscious process of his mind having worked to its is

he stopped Fain, and dictated a rapid order in additiox

the three with which Fain was already struggling.

"Write also to Aldini at Milan to have a brochure writ

—but not more than fifty pages long. I do not wish a tri

ise that will not be finished before Judgment Day, bv

short, ptmgent article, seasoned with Italian anecdo

proving that tlie Papacy is and always has been the en<

of Italian tmity. Request him to take as his motto Macl

velli's maxim, * The Papacy is the stone thrust into the i

of Italy to keep the wound open.' Make him paint Ju

II. and the League of Cambray hurling France and Aus

against Venice."

Miaival had now completed the letter to the Instit

Napoleon glanced along the pages, and, without a c

ment, stooped forward abruptly and scratched his signat

The vicious flourish at the end betrayed something of

writer's mood.

M6i^val was preparing to continue the interru]

letter to Francis II. As yet only the concluding sent<

satisfied Napoleon entirely,
—"Void done la quatri

guerre entre Votre Majesty et moi termini.

"

But at that moment the double door was again fi

open. A page appeared.

"The due de Rovigo begs an audience of your Majes

"Where is he?"

"In the audience chamber, your Majesty."

"Bring him here."

He passed swiftly into the adjoining cabinet, which, du

Napoleon's residence at Schonbrunn, corresponded to
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VI

j^^ft^l;«riS?^™^^«»«y. stopping right in
°ng drooping nose acceaS bvTlr^"»»"«- ""
One sees nothing of you. mWem- re^ ^'""^ P°^«<»-

f^ ag«t early i„ the«S ^^''^'r'*,^
">« "P« "^

"m and the villages on the^Sf^^^ffT '^^ ^' ^ the
Napoleon did not h-sten. " "''* °^ ""e nver.

Have my instructions been „._• j
Pnsoner fasted?" ^° "=*™e<J out? Has the

Kiea had faed itself in BoLl^ .^^P*''°"'' the singular
»ot break this boy/^Uh^^Jf.f<","«" « he SZ
inaay He might make te^fe

^' ""^ «"= "31 of Ger-
the Rhine to the Oder, and^ttTir*^ "'""'t bom
"""ess Germany itself »^ ** ®* 'tic to the Tyrol • but

-^ never have'SoT^t""''""^ "^ "»'««St

-

, ^<SZS1<:;tf'^-r commanded?"

daystasfc,-..TheducrFri,Sf,^^^f by the long

^ outrode him.

"

"" '^ himself narrate to you
Napoleon said nothing.

(apoS^^ '^ '"'^ ^»ce. went on in a hurried

'•^eneialHuHninformedthepHsoner
that your Maiesty
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aimed at the regeneration of Europe and of Germany
reminded him that the greatest of the German prii

nobles, and poets were on your side; that M. Goethe
M. Widand had accepted the Legion of Honour from ]

hands
"

"WeU, weU." Napoleon said impatiently. "What
he answer?"

"He answered that if this were true they were trait

that if Schiller had lived he would never have acted t

and in a formidable voice he repeated, 'They are trail

Their genius only makes their treason the more atrod
If I stood alo^e in all Germany I would still affirm 1

They are traitors. I have failed in my attempt; no
have no wish but to die.

'

"

At these words, Napoleon walked abruptly to a win
and with folded arms stood looking out across the gard

This room, in a projecting fagade of the left wing, loo

nearly due west. The sim was setting. The blackei

woods of the Wienerwald stretched beneath it like a ba
ebony.

"How small that red and sinking orb appears! I

small: and so are the mightiest affairs of men."
Bonaparte from his twenty-fifth year had been ao

tomed to signing the death-warrants of men; he had sig

many political executions and in war military executions

the score. Violence had succeeded with him. After

extermination of the Jacobins, Marengo; after the murde
d'Enghien, the sun of Austerlitz; and after the murdei

Palm, the victories of Jena, Eylau, and Friedland.

"But now?"
Again, spectre-like, he saw the two figures of his drc

standing hand in hand before him, there in the falling 1

light. He stared at them fixedly, and sensibly before

very gaze they dissolved.

But the other? The reality?
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He saw that other atill K,,* :

duageon watching, Jugwd^v^"'^ " " ">« »t«w of «
«to night, thi,^^t^fzr* "^'" ""««

••npni^i T .*^ : * *®™* to his thouffhtat^eneral Lamer is charged with f^
sentence."

"wgea with the execution of the
"What sentence?"

.topSl'^\i:^a'^'-^-'>«'~'^upanddown

-id with sudden enC 5^', ^^^ Majesty," Savary
We should not givf^TugtdbC^^ ""'*»«« " °-^
appears to-night or t<v.mor^ri:?i" "^y^- « he dis-
h«toy ^, p^ the ars^^'u^*™~°'''«°ineorhis

His retations still live •• M. i

"He has a father." "
N«Po"«» said brusquely.

"His father need knnw ^t^^w
provided for tha?^

"°'^' y°" Majesty. I have
"What do you mean?"

o.^rir^:'.^!*- ---ohlenian ^ search

^^r^d-c^i-S-r--^-
Stapshin>self. modest"o^on* ""T '^"- « &<»»

^:.
°—

'- ^«-- -^w-dS2^r~.
hi^'lTsSJ^vlt^t^ti^o^ -de to heHeve that

^.?rx^.--^iH'^o^:»^..hat
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with his habitual grimace—a twitch of the left con
the mouth which gave it the expression of a sneer, hi

sententiously:

"It is boldly planned.-

He himself found a kind of pleasure in such dupl
It appealed to the Corsican in him.
"Where is the dossier? It ought not to have beei

at the arsenal."

"The dossier is here, Sire. I have not forgottei
blunder made by the Convention."

Napoleon's surprised but satisfied look was his rev

Savary alluded to the unpleasant effect upon p
opinion produced by the dossier of the trial of K
Antoinette, recently exhumed from the archives ol

Palais de Justice.

"It is enough," Napoleon said agaia "To-mo
morning—before reveille. Let me know how he dies

With this command the interview ended.
The room was now dark. Napoleon stood for (

seconds alone in the greypess. He then retumei
his secretaries. The letter to the Emperor Francis
not yet dictated. It must be dispatched to-night.

I !
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CHAPTER xni

AM n>m AT MOnuNo

•tfll cl«Mrf
°' **•^^t*" aterthiU'. bedroom»^

-ittrtort. ,«iS:'J^.'r^'~'»°vi« about the^om

^ „ «»cy went out early; he retumed an hour
"Any visitors?"

I^^^^VI^I^^m'^^'^v M-th Hi,
B<^"Meu, MarshalS^^^^*^^' K^l-l-ManAal

That 18 enough, Tita.

"

<» the fmit^otth"^ " ^r^^*" ""^""^ itself
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or gold or silver. In those long and leisured hours she h
time to remember and time to reflec-, time to read or
meditate. During the campaign she had read morning 1

morning some pages of Rentzdorf's books. For the
books had gradually become to her everything that
Monza her missal and her breviary hnd been.

At a sudden brouhaha of voices she started.

A door had opened, and from this room on the grouni
floor came the noise of anger or excitement.

"Oh," Tita exclaimed, coming to a stop in opening
drawer, " I do hope they will not upset the peace. Marsh
Beaulieu lookec^ so ferocious."

"Do not be alarmed, Tita. He has been looking 'fer

dous' these seventy years. They are simply fighting tl

old battles over again."

The door closed and the sotmd ceased.

Tita resimied her task, and her mistress, with a pui
sense of joy bom of the release from the anxieties of tl

past months, sprang out of bed and, her arms high abo\
her head, stood for a second rejoicing in her vital strengt

and youth and radiant health, by a few hours* sleep restore<
"0 earth, O mother earth I" she hummed to hersel

"Hast thou wheeled again into the flooding, wonder-worl
inglight o' thesun?"
The words occurred in Rentzdorfs Caius Marius, bt

they always made her laugh. The passage in which the
occurred had moved her deeply; but now Rentzdorf ha
forbidden her to admire them or repeat them or n
member them at all. Quoting them alone, she recapture
at once her early emotion and a sense of joyous, teasin

independence.

"And now I will dress."

She usually had Tita out of the room during this rite

but this morning the very spirit of mischief possessed hei

Tita, crouching in front of the lowest drawer of an antiqu
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^^^tT%Tf ^°'''
"f '' "^^ °^^-* ^« back

"Yes, madame?"

a.»^.:;:^r
"^ '°^°"» ''•'y '*« ""-l »««i her and said

;;You have not your headache this morning?"

;?tiS°c:t^i;irer<^^.f''-^«-*'-"

golden wannth. n^w^^g it tL w TT' '^
innumerable shining ripplT^fow tXi v

?^''"' "
now into deUcate ^^^ O^^ XTll' "'*°. =°"^

J^n. had disnUssed Tita, and was lying on a sofa by the
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The bell of St. Stephen's was tolling for a special servi

There was a sacred stilhiess in the sky, in the faint hi

still clinging about the trees, in the russet glow of the li

flowering plants. A liquid amber glory pulsated nn 1

upper air. It quivered through the still leaves of the sy
mores, and in mellow golden radiance came to rest on 1

dark soft green of the moss below.

She had an hour thus to be alone.

At such intervals life was prayer; earth itself a temple
which the priest was God.
Taking up the second part of the Prometheus she pass

rapidly to the 'scene which contains the great paeon a
death song of the Spirit of the Worlds, reading it slow

taking in each cadence, each syllable.

"Behold, the coursers of the evening, how they gatl

above the sunset, squadron behind squadron arrayed in th

glory! What splendour! What brightness! Their for

outnumber the forest in multitude, and their hues t

mine—crimson and emerald, amethjrst and gold. But t

sun goeth down, and their glory is withered. So shall

sink—so shall I, the everlasting God, sink and go down: a
the cloud-pavilions, my worlds, shall be dispersed a
vanish away. But I know whither I go, voyaging beyo
Being to my timeless rest."

The strange, the frenzying joy—to be God! To hear

her own cry or her lover's, God's cry; to stay to listen, a
with her soul hovering on her lips in the very flight towai

ecstasy, to feci in her pulsing, eddying blood God's bloc

in her frightful grief God's grief, His torment, His anguis

This Rentzdorf had given her.

in

An hour later, when Amalie descended the broad, su

steeped staircase, she found "Old Austria" in force in t

hall and in the breakfast-room.
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the most ^^mZLV^'T^<^- "'"'<»«<>'
*«=«-». His right evTl^y^' *' ™~ ™'1« for her
whofe Physiognomy s.SS^'S ^7^"^ ^"'^ '^ '"e
"Ah. M. de BeauJieu .F?^ ™<* humorous.
It was indeed Beauliea 'h^^"f" ^"^ amicably.

5<»»»n<ier that Na^oie^'ifrr " ?* ^' Austrii^
had arrived the mghrtZe^"'r"*'"y»'«*ed. H^
pniens and picture gaSlTr, i°?'

""""^ "^d Aower
"glorious retirement.

''*'»<> been living i„ a „„t
"Your IBustriousness in Vienna?" (,.teeth ghastly new in hfa t^L ""^f^^e^d. his false

"Srh,sS/t"^t^»-"-^^^
» theW ^^^'^^^•^^'^'T-.stilldelighted
Theresa, and if rumoura w»l^,.\ *' "^y" °f Maria

-rfth his sS^^." !f-'
.»-•'" "« d-anded. firing her

^^^'Zt^.^^<'-^^^'^^y. "Ihave

» de^! e^en a^'S^^^J^^ '' "-"'y there

^i^r Apretty'^:hX^:^attheBurg
Amahe moved awav tomrf.

"'enna! Gr-r-r . . ."
«nd retired officers stidifg^VcTiV^ functionaries
had assembled that monS^JT. ^^* Esterthal. They

T^^ Vienm. andSXpir^w^r"'' «»«-'% t^
after a quarter of an hour f?«f ^* "*"' atuation; but
for their patriotismlTSetLT '^. "^ Patriotism
each in tum-his pCfS A^^»w f

* '"'' °"" P'«'«' by
her past defeats, his ^lSs1rt"emi:'T'"''''~"^°fhis censure of the m™„ho hi "^ ?'°"''^'^™ber,
And with mmffectedlS^f i» .""^ ''" humiliation
nation's but theirZ^^^ul^^ '<> <«^ not theauments, and then- own cures for old
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age, gout, ague, corpulency, deafness, the dropsy. Tl
first one, then another, had begun to denounce the Frend
their robberies, their insolence, thdr exactions, the obstac

imposed by the occupation upon personal comforts

personal amusements—^himting, driving, riding, shootii

one narratbg a fabulous story of the price he had paid f

o

dozen of wine; another, his desperate straits to make u]

pack of boar-hounds.

Johann, till then unobserved in the background, n
came up to AmaUe.
"Why is Rex^t-: "orf not here?"

"I will tell you, ' ut come here, " she said quickly.

At a remark of Alvintsky's, Johann's dark face li

flushed. A disagreeable smile like a sneer was on '.

lips.

"Corae this'way, " she insisted in a whisper, adding ii

louder voice, "TeU me—how do you like the Treaty?"

Two other visitors, with marks of great deference, h

approached Alvintsky, Beaulieu, and Count Esterthal.

"More spectres from the Seven Years' War," Joha
said, eyeing the new-comers. "Great God, where do th

all come from ? In Austria no man under seventy should

a colonel, no man a general under eighty, and as for c

field-marshals, they should at least be in their nine1

fifth year. Youth has ruined us! Why, Beaulieu is oi

eighty-four, and Alvintsky not yet seventy-five! Austr

Thy name is Antiquity—old institutions, old custoc

old families, old forts, old guns, old everything—and abo

all, old generals!"

"We can beat him yet," Beaulieu was screaming in

shrill and joyous voice. "It is merely the ups and dow
of war.

"

"Oh God, those unconquerable heroes!" Count Joha
continued. "Those blustering, blimdering, blutteri

fools! Old Wurmser died of a broken heart and Brux
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Through the ooen »7«^ ^ *" °^ ^«ichres.

"

W^/ """^ °' ^y "S'on- «.eir .ay to the

•wX^f'^''*»ft«?«.:"A„«Ue enquired.

«>is crisis in Austria?'hist^|' "°i'1."'« '"'^ders that
capital! Whydo7o^^'''°^'^''«'P«^ceinthe

«o^l^ ^s a land of fe„„.e Count Markowit.. but
AmaUe's plan was that Toe Tn»,o«« tj

self should ride to M6djLg ^i^^'J^*^^^. ^^ her-
nde back again in the twihghtTtim! f !?°^° *^^«' ^d
He listened moodily^ ^ **^® ^°' *^« Opera.

There behind Amalie tliAr- • •

impetuous, wilful, entirelyiSov^
"n^fnation stood his

Ife. ready to throw^^T^^^'^T. ^ palpitating
she seemed to say, ''thT^JT^^!^' ^""^^ « lost,"

-^^^-^ZSSS;'^"^ "^^ ^-^oven

t<^-.Sran^thtSri?St^-<»E«ertha,
^ similarly with PrincS^^^^^*^?<»'.- ff^

yo«.
^wU answer for Heinrirh "

"™^^®*°- It is decided? I
obstinacy. ''Go^^Toc^ '''^' ^' ^^nUing at 1^
..f^/°^d get passports."
AS tnat necessary?"

"It is safer."

^' - a fine hay whi^C"h^d^^.^^^^^^.
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II
a gentleman" that even if he stumbled or jibbed

did not hurt the rider, for whatever Rothgar did had i

harmoniousness.

IV

In man's life the first joy is often scarcely experiena
when disquiet begins, bom of that brooding joy itself.

Shortly after noon Amalie retired to her room in an acce
of troubled and despondent irritability. Her riding-hab
lay ready, but she was in no mood to put it on.

In the hall a fnessenger had handed her a letter from hi

husband. Though not at the Rittersaal, he had passe
the night in Vienna. He was now with the Archduke Max
milian at the Prince de Ligne's, not five miles away.

•'All will begin again," she said to herself bitterly, "a
has begun again. That too the Peace has brought me.
Her thoughts went to Rentzdorf and the scene in tt

supper-room last night. Would that quarrel—if quarr<
it were—affect these recommencem^^nts? Would he tola
ate her continuing to share this house with Ferdinand
And she herself—ought she to permit him to tolerate it

"For that," she reasoned bitterly, "is the true questior
Ought I to, or can I, go on witnessing or imaging his miser
night by night?" Her imagination winged by the quarw
set the answer before her in a vivid and terrible enoug]
shape. She beheld her lover stretched in his tent on th
night before a battle and saw the steady, fierce melac
choly in his eyes, the curve of the lips; and on his se
features she saw descend the same grey despair as hsu
overshadowed them last night.

Neither Rentzdorf nor herself was made for this life

covenanted deceit. Yet how was it to be remedied
The falsehood in her position in Vienna as Ferdinand voi
Esterthal's wife could only be exchanged for the falsehoo<

l!?l
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:i« a^*"* " ^^'^'^'^ "i^tres, in oth„ town. 0,

his genius, her owTdi^VS^p^rhr" ^^ '°""=

Strength.
mcapaaty, her weakness, his

he^flight tog^th«"'i„Tw:;M'it tr«
°' '"^ "«^

asked feverously. WasX»I!!i .T'^^ "" ""<*? ^he

fo bound to siet^ U^r^'^!*^? Was she

indeed wither away'
^°°*^ ^"^ Vienna, would she

informed hVr, feSfy^Sat T .'^.'' ''^* ""'^ h""
hour ago. woiJd rffldeTtv » ^ ' ''°"'* less than an

nrind: How would 1^, ""'f
°° ^''^ »P » Amali^s

own character.Srforfw'"!"^'- J"**""''

tempered by ttel^^t oT't-'""',
"^"^""^'y- '"^

Princess DflLnsteS^^IU llHi'*'°"l
""* *«

RenteJorf excluded from C^cir^"*
^^ ''^^ -^

I'rayingforme!"
Her laughter was not pleasant.
1 he reaction was swift

RentaJorf, sharing with WmTfc!
^'" t" ** '^th

dayandnightidiKStt^htsa^Xrr?' ""^^T**'ham.wed her was notL fear:me'^Irortt^
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of her position; nor was it the recoil from the outstretdw
fingci--"See! It is the Countess Esterthal who ran awa
with a poet!" Her fe^i- was an unconquerable misgivini
derived from the tenacity with which she had adopted tl
maxim that the deepest, most sacred passion is not pnx
against the restraint, the bondage, the hourly, daily jarrinj
of sick nerves, weariness, all the incidents of commo
life.

Yes, she reasoned dully—each day, out of a world of me
and women, to choose and be chosen—that in secret wa
her ideal.

"If this is so,, what then is love?"
A modem instance occurred to her. The English am

bassador. Lord Paget, had in January last married thi
English lady in whose divorce he was the co-respondent

••And ah-eady he leaves her for Adelheid Ortskil And I
Of what is it that I am afraid? At bottom it is not a
society's condemnation. It is the fear of this passioi
ending, in him or L me."
But Amalie had scarcely formulated this theorem whet

by the flare as of lightnings she saw that the wrong in hei
own and Rentzdorf's passion, the wrong in her own and
Rentzdorf's life, and in all life and in all passion, was a
wrong which never could have been right; that their passion
was dyed in Being's essence; that, like everything which is

beautiful or heroic, it was beautiful or heroic not because
of its rightness or its wrongness, but because it was most
deeply ( yed in that strife and that anguish which is Being
itself and God.

^

••And yet, if it could be like this, or like last night for
ever

!
Then to sink in one grave and in eternity know but

this again ! But for us that can never be, never !

"

Her hand pressed her brow bewilderedly, then back she
sank shuddering, biting her handkerchief to suffocate her
cries.
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shall be."
^°^ *^* »s, against the God that

He gone on to create inm.i j^ ^'' ** ""'""> "hy had
intricate avenS^t S.-^^"^ t'"'"'''

*«^
^^^1^^

K, misery—the brain, the heart, the

"Nature's innocence . "

w^t^rrrnatre'*"""^ «»*'«•"»>«>'. ^ere
"Adtiltery?"

every five weeks or eveAr fiTZl \<='r8T*' *" '°'«"

^t^Ad^^d OrtsH S'^'rvu4" "'^'''^"

••Buryot'*C^^^:^<>',«'ereKgions.unabashed.

"fV- she'flashc^t s^eS^ "f^y^Bgi—the world-

She pondered.

"That art thou, the world-soul." She saw rather than
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i

>Hi

heaxd brr own bloodless lips, carved in bronze, whisper

those words; but still she pondered.

"The ethics of all the religions are ultimately the same,"

Rentzdorf had asserted in one of his Dialogues; and in The

Runes (^ Odin he had in his own person obviously spoken

the mandate: "Look thou upon thine enemy's face until

thou seest shine through it the face of God." Again, in

Caius Marius she had once marked and studied the words

of a Roman tribune to Sulla, "Accursed is he who builds

his own joy upon another's suffering."

Her mind swept to affirmation.

"Natture's ini\ocence? The bird's pure notes? If this

in me is wrong, God in me is the wrong-doer; if this in me
is sin, it is God in me that sins."

And a resolve, bom out of all yesterday's and this morn-

ing's soul-conflict, rose in her mind like a distant light.

In Naples long ago she had broken from the routine of her

soul-life. Why then should she hesitate to break from the

routine of her sodety-Ufe? Once all her thinking had been

thought out for her in Galilee or inside a priest's skull; yet

she had shattered that deadly charm. Now all her actions

were shaped for her in Vienna inside her acquaintances'

skulls. Why did she hesitate?

" Heinrich, my beloved, forgive me! Why do I doubt?

Tear out the world's heart t Bleed to death of the wound
or live for ever restored! This, that the world dreads, this

is God."
But the future? Her equivocal position?

She turned in a paroxjrsm against herself, indignant.

Could she imagine herself ever wearying of this—this unend-

ing ecstasy of soul and sense; touch, taste, smell, hearing,

sight, transfigured all to soul-states, God-possessed unceas-

ingly—could she in>agine herself ever wearying of this in a

crowd or in a desert, in obloquy or on a tlirone, of his voice,

his passionate adoration of herself, his words, his visionary
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thought, his laughter, his gloom? AnA u . .

•Ped on-his vi^ if thev«^ •
^""^ *° *" ewUtaUon she

were heaven's heavmS7o.^jf «1^
I» .tt»t tempert it

on the ride;Atl^t^^J. She would teU him this

"«ve me thew^lr^i^,^ *° """^ "offering?

best. Thi. JL^ ^'. '^' ^ "»>' •>*"« know the

of veech. of resdT^ •
°' *^ ''*^' ««" of wiU,

"Woven of blunders," she muttered "h..» .i.- .

blunder. This day I dmn hi™T^'...^' t^^ « not a
right thing."

"y**" ""ve done the one supremely

She called her maid.
"»'*•/ Kite/ Quick, quickl"

VI

wJ?''aStrm::t^srp^^r*'-'.-«'-
Europe. The soiHs^d^T.^STT^ ''^ "^ «'?'*»' in

quen,vaUeysZ^te'^S^3S2tM-h:Sn "^ ^
byamodem mansion or therS^fe.1.MT^*T^wide areas the prr»,„^ .-. "^"f*"™ tower, and over

8«en^ ?uddr^t^«:^r*^ T^"^ °' "<* <"

cluster into riocmLrt^ ,^°^^ bracken. Pines

the oth" up ^et!i:iTJ^°??' °"*«beronebehind
of a vanis^^^TSr^d"^l"^^ ""^^^ «» bed

l^ooessions ofp^^*^^^ "> ** «Jark-.obed

To the east the horizon line is levd with the Danube;
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northward through the evening hase the dty't roolf, ipire

domet, gables, glimmer untubetantial as a resting dotu
Vienna's oriental aspect is then very marked. Rentsdo
often came here in summer, and as he lay and looked nortl

ward to the dty would see, under that smoke canopy, now
rearguard left by the crusades, now a camp flung far forwar

in the counter-attack by Islam against the retreatin

Cross.

Near Modling, late that Saturday afternoon, he and th

Countess Amalie were sitting amongst the bracken on tli

edge of a pine-coppice overlooking the valley.

"You have to,meet Uvarow at nine ?

"

"Yes"; he answered, "at nine, to take him to Bee

thoven.

"

In the silence a pine-cone dropped and she watched th

silvery intense light between the stems on the further edg
of the wood.

"Have you seen much of him recently ? " Rentzdorf asked
"Beethoven? No. He has moved his lodging agaii

Count Markowitz tells me."
And she thought of Wilhehnina Markowitz's sharp criti

dsm of the composer that afternoon for having taken n
active part whatever in the war. "How are we to liste

when next he conducts his Eroiea" Wilheknina had con

duded, "when we reflect that with heroes in battle no
four miles away, he stayed quiet at home?"

Guessing her thoughts, Rentzdorf looked at Amalie
She was wearing a fdt hat with a feather which swept ii

a long curve and fell below the brim, and as, leaning oi

her dbow, she lay on the turf, fragrant with pine-needles

her right foot was thrust forward a little under the heo
of her riding-skirt.

But Amalie did not continue the subject. The word
which she had that morning determined to speak were stil

unspoken. She wished to speak them now. The after
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lo. tou.. Whydo^KLtNS^T 'W* evening}.
"H« 1>~ hewd of hi, aew^nt^ *"f Beethoven?"

Petenbuij tcmoiTOw."^ '^"W*" •"<! thence to
She b«gan to play with «.. c

«n the turfne« her.'^ ^e.^^ o* W. hwd «ting^ "K tho.. fi-geTrf'S^^o^'P'^Wta^
«*!«••• web theM iridescent ffi^JT^ ^' "•*«' o* •

«»th her own agaiart her knee
^^^

"
hand ^-rfer

»»M«n brown, of aut^.Xtl, ^.'«^''« '^^ the

*:»J^"f«t lake abo^ Zl^^^' °""''°°''" •» •
"^cholymwet gleam. ^' ^ P"^*^ «>y the

y^S'e^d^<^?^«nd theautunmday^-the
rf the P5ne*«:theT?;!l^llS^"«^>* the.hadow
«. the reds^'^^,7^ '^^""1"^^^^
tte fcivoff dreaming spirL^^? "' *' '"** "^ t^e hill,,
heart, became the pe^of^, ^T'"*** "»» he^
Aibar; and the beauS^f L^' "orld-axd dreaming of^ P«>jected u,^ ttetZr*; '*'*« «*» ^er ^
""M-soul'. ecst^ M its Z.S' •"!!,««' •>««»« the

Pl»nt,at«asp<«S«t.^toh^**'-' * "^ «"»"
»tin repressed. '""*''•»»« words and was

n
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In a silent but quivering mighty assertion of the £aith that

was his faith she murmured half to herself, ttuning to the

immense steep curve of the eastern sky, blue from the zenith

to the horizon line:

"God can never exhaust the wonder of His own being,

nor of those worlds, not this nor mine. For if this that I

feel is not God, there is for me no God. I could weep with

the bliss of it; weep with the pain of it."

vn

Enervated yet exalted, she turned to her lover.

"Let us walk up the ravine, shall we?"

She stood up. He aided her to pick the pine-needles from

her dress, pressing his lips to the outline of her knees.

They began their walk. Sometimes it led along a wooded

path chequered with sunshine, sometimes in the open they

skirted a sunburnt slope strewn with acorns. Far down

on their right through tangled bushes the dark glinmier

of the stream followed them.

Suddenly an arch of boughs, so thick and dark that it

might have been the roof of a natural temple, rose above

them. With a strained laugh she took his hand and said

in a half-choked voice:

" I have something to say to you—something I have tried

to say all day.

"

But the roof disparted and they came out on a platform

overlooking a mc st wide landscape—^north-westward, on

their left, the dark outlines of the Wienerwald ; nearer them,

in the plains the ruins of a castle; and barring the horizon

northward, the shimmering towers and domes of Vienna

under their soft canopy of smoke.

She sat down on a boulder. Rentzdorf stretched himself

on the turf, watching her hand as it tugged at some stalks of

heather—the exquisite modelling of each finger, the tint and

setting of the nail.
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'•Great God. you^;:^;^;^/
He sprang to his feet.

She made a vague gesture.
Ah, "he said, "I know."

"WeU? And when does he come back?"
It may be to-day.

"

au'^SugT'"*' ""'^ "^"-^ '^ "" "0^. --ting

A long, to her a terrible, pause ensued.

lo4dCT '^'"'"'^ ^*P* °''" her like a sea. HeJoved her. His lov»—earth heavon n~f iu
were in tliat.

^^=»™'' aeaven, God. the past, aU

"Heinrich ..."

There is a way to end it.

"

"To end it?"

"It is this which I reaUy wished to say to you "

^e...ep,ashor.ts^4nrherh^-S
How is a woman unembarrassedly to offer herself to «man who may not want Hat? tv, *. , .

"®^^" to a

she laughed
^^* ""^ *^^ ^^^ at which
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1

"You asked me last night, " she began; but brea)dng the

construction of her sentence,
—

" I mean, " she stammered,

"I do not care whether I ride back again with Toe and

Johann, or whether I ever enter ^^ienna again. " And like

snow that lies in glistening inertness, apparently frozen

into motionlessness for ever, but at the spring's first laugh-

ing touch rushes in confusion down the green slope, so her

awkwardness dissolved in quick words, golden as the wind's

breath above beds of roses.

"This?" Rentzdorf said. "Great Ciod—this? Oh, you
heaven of heavens, you God-given Araaliel Now I tmder-

stand. But why? Why? And to-day?"

"Last night—What you said last night
—

" and with a
vivid blush she added, "I wished to give you my youth

—

what I have left of it!"

He did not like the sentence, and she divined this. Yet

like soaring music the wonder of this woman's love was

on him, an increasing glory—this, and the might of her

beauty, strong as Circe's wine, sweet sis the siren's singing.

For ever—to possess this woman for ever; amid inviolate

leisure, day by day, night by night, living hour by hour

together the long love-death, the long love-life that their

hours would be, steeped in everlastingness! "It is as

well," she had once said, lifting her heavy brow, "that

we have to separate sometimes ; for if we were together it is

certain we should not discredit Vienna by living too long!"

But like a glint of evil across this transport came the

question: His art? Would a daily life with her aid or im-

pede his art? It would free him, absent or present, from

harassing damnable suspicions and jealousies. It would

render unnecessary the terrible balm he had been forced to

apply to the wound—the reasoning that, whatever craving

or joy or delight was her delight, ought to be his, even

if it were the delight in another's kiss. This hell that

mocked heaven would be over. It would free him too
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stare- What the devil can you see in my wife?' Hehad

fa^rrS,-"- V
"''• *^ "^^ dog-trainer "saw" notl^^ "^° y^' """^ " the ««e of the Par!

r^^deLlo!!"'^'^'
'"*^*"-'»^ '»-"'»-

b«?u:^?te"°°
'^ "^'- ^'"»*' ^<"«' ««• «"

"Aw^t prii^T*
"' "" "^"""'"^ "^ «» ""**»*<»-

The answer was cat^oric,-"This woman's humiliation "
!>ne trusts me. I cannot trust her.

"

He turned to her.

"Well?" she said, gaang into his face. "Well >

"

Fran brow to foot a breathing miracle, there she stood,compact of every exceUence that on earth he had dreamed

n^ir^r ""f
''"^"' "^^ » "•" ^t<»»y "acting.

w™!t, ?1? "'' '^^ "" unwearying interest Forhm at least oth« women existed but to set off this woman'sPrfecfo^; or rf deares for other women rose, as ris^^ey must, at a passing perfume, the line of a^ ann »^. ti.ey had been streams that, tributary, fed the greaternver of fas passion for AmaHe; this Rentzdorf couMsa^not to her m«ely. but in soHtude in the secret interview
With his own heart.

"AmaUe ..."
She turned swiftly, throwing back her veU.

loveyo;il^'
^^^'^' ^°'''^' ^"""^ ^ ^°^^ y°"- How I

Her arms seized him; her mouth, stammering her ecstasy

Th^'^f^^'^^^^^^*^- I« the transport of thT;embmce aU foundered. Beauty by its own excess was in
dissolution

:
hfe and form by their own excess hurried to self-

destruction; but agam, upon this swirling chaos and wreck-
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age of worlds, her pallid face rose like a lotus upon
midnight pools, and her mouth still thirsted for his with

a thirst which time might annihilate but never assuage.

Will, reason, the right course, the wrong course, argument

and resolution—she had groped about amongst those for-

mulas all that day, all these years ; but once more, in a single

blinding splendour, his desire and her desire flashing into

identity with God's desire, all was answered, for all was
vision.

Shuddering, their trembling hands still dtmg together,

interlinked.

"Other things are means," Rentzdorf said slowly; "this

is an end. No liublimity of doing or suffering excels this.

Discomfort we shall find, you and I, whichever path we
take—nothing matters, for this shall be with us."

Something elemental yet eternal, absorbing the heart,

making the seiises a transport utterly, yet in this en-

trancement binding the soul, the senses' ancient critic;

an instinct, yet so transfigured by the soul in its long vpyag-

ings that it was now the forlorn hope of a God, and of the

same God the supreme emotion; adding their glory to

life's sanctitudes, unavailable livious ecstasy was abso-

lutely redeeming art from the desecration of praise, for in

this oblivious ecstasy was at once art's inspiration and its

hcirawing force. Such was the passion of Rentzdorf and

Amalie.
'

'As for last night, it is the familiar cause, Amalie. When
we are apart the world saturates us; when we come together

too suddenly its poison is still in us. That is how I explain

last night."

They stood up. He saw the slow tears sparklir" on her

lower eyelids; but on the face was happiness celestial

sweetness. A strange gaiety raised^them above fear and

above hope, a tragic lightheartedness, the serenity of Greek

heroes and Greek gods, secure jf tht leisure of eternity.
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'What is the place of laughter?" she had once asked <5»,.knew ,t now-the superfluous overflo^g^f•• ^!superfluous overflowing consciousness JVh. fj .
*^®

in God's doom
consaousness of the world-doom

An ineffable sadness came down on both. The en^ „/^««^ nature, b this day's dnuna, in^w^'^s^end, the end of their passion, world's end. ti^e's"^

"I had forgotten. " she said. lousine herself »-,«,

S^"^ "' "'"'* *^« «•« sho.!^TTthe slu^'She gathered up her skirt, and. her whip und«W Z,she began to descend the path. But she t^^ ZJT"ey«, w^pr<*=maturaUy lustrous thA^h h^,^.""
""

Pan^oTT'^rKow -yJ^ur^'.^^t !SIwant to teU you of her engagement."
^^ "^
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CHAPTER XIV

A VIENNESE POET AND A VIENNESE COMFOSER

SAVARY'S prognostkation was justified. Less than
thirty-six h6urs had elapsed since the attempt upon

Napoleon's life and ah-eady in Vienna that attempt was
forgotten. A silent shrug of the shoulders was the answer
to any remark or conjecture about Staps's purpose or his

fate.

"The Treaty—has the Emperor ratified the Treaty?"
That alone was worth thinking about; that alone worth

speaking about.

At about eleven o'clock that night Rentzdorf and the big

young Russian attach^, Dmitri Miklailovitch Uvarow,
entered the celebrated Caf^ Florian in the Alleegasse. It

was crowded with visitors of both sexes.

"Ah, what is that?" Uvarow suddenly asked in Russian.
The Beresanyi "Chor," a celebrated tzigane orchestra

raised by Prince Adolf Beresanyi, had slipped into the
capitol, that afternoon, and were now, amid the clapping

of hands and the jingling of glasses, climbing noisily into

their places in the small amphitheatre that had long stood
empty.

"Machiavelli is right," said the Russian. "Men are in

all times and in all places the same. Alaric is at the gates

—but Rome crowds to the circus as usual."

392
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He looked at Reatidorf. The latter U. i^ 1,. a

ttmitt into the folds of hJs doak 1t«^ - ^
•Ufting, richly coloured so^e ffi^^ T^^ *«
companion. ' *""** "stonished his

W^C"ri^rf*•
**• '^'"'i". "-md know.

Austria has rimedTiL3.7^^^ "''^"~"«- ^^'

Ta^tS^
^"t'thtrSe*^ „^^.T^ -'»^

mH^1^^ "'?' ^'''^' » ='«'<*«1 fi«t made tne elas»»

£^i3t;rKri!t'dj-
"Mer. Its a drawn game. What?"

"» our

aer ^weite, unser Kaiser! HochI Hochf" v^^,and woman in the room sprang to ^r^eet^^^^peror Austria for everf" Tk.. I • . "•" ^'°"

into the nati^Ll^'
^he tzigane orchestra burst

r^lZ^'^^^'^'^"^ Bonaparte ifhe had

^J^^*"**""**. and easily moved.

geniiT
" ""^nplace, bungler or man of

n

the^of'o^f''^'^'^
«°^ a passage and pushedOf one of the pnvate rooms that ranged round
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the Immense public room. Uvarow was about to folic

him in, but with an imperative glance Rentzdorf laid h

hand on his shoulder.

"Is it here?" the Russian asked.

For answer Rentzdorf pointed to the figure of a mc
seated behind a table, the sole occupant of the room.

Beethoven, his head with its mane of jet-black ha

propped on both his hands, was engrossed in though

apparently oblivious of the riot and surging joy around his

His lips worked; occasionally a violent thrust forward <

the lower jaw showed that he was chanting or muttering \

himself. A note-book lay on the marble table-trp betwec

his elbows. Abstracted and withdrawn, he sat there in tl

lonely sublimity of stem and profound thought. Yea
and deafness had created about him a solitude in which 1

had ceased to expect intruders.

Rentzdorf pushed open the glass door, and stood aside 1

allow Uvarow as his guest to enter. Beethoven, liftir

his head, stared at the Russian. His astonishment becaxx

anger, and the cry, " Heraus
!

" Outwith you, was on his lip

Suddenly behind Uvarow's shoulder he saw Rentzdorf. H
face was instantly transfigured, and with a joyous shout I

sprang to his feet.

"Heinrich, du lieber Heinrich!"

He threw his arms about his friend, repeating his nam
shower•'9: questionsr—Why had he left Buda-Pesth? Whei
was k. Archduke? And this treaty? What infamj

And then the question, not at once intelligible to Rent:

dorf,—"Der Knabe? What about the lad? What ne^

of the young hero?"

Rentzdorf introduced Uvarow.

"Ach, was?" Beethoven protested. "No apologizing

Well, you must forgive a German. On so black a day son:

wish company, "—he indicated the next room—"some wis

solitude. But you, I am glad to see you.

"
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He began an address fitting the occasinn -pi,-
Russian craze or trick of theentT ?S^- ^"r.Z'^

»
Panin, Speranski himselT^l^lJ^T^;** °"'^''

venu nation's way of att^«n» j7= ^
It was a par-

lover ofnatureTs^dheSe'^L^r?"!; "I"'
breast and Ued^««?at B^^i^'

hand on his left

privations; I love ^pKdty and^ Z;-.-
^ °^ "''""

totheinnocenceofrustSl m«h^^r~''~*^
of your Geman mmJ^i I^^l^tl^"^!^'

hei:S'^"^^r^rt^ Hve)-.-n^''j:ri

Ki2^^'re.-^^ta^^t-o?L^-«

taken in^^l ^^Sf*^*"«^^ "^-^y. had not

ZSrS'*''''
?*"^" ""^ "^^^ R»trforf curtly

tach^ in t(,P p„. .:,
."^'arow, he explained, was an at-

Sfo^^h^Th^.^ and in music an enthusiast fi
especESZ,n^ ^ !* «• Beethoven's ow^ ™ks,

night in Vi^C^^I^^^r ^^ ^"^^1^ only this one
8 .n Vienna, to-morrow he was returning to Tioppau. n
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"Ah, to Troppau?" said Beethoven. "ExceUent!
that rock of German Uberty stiU there—minister vi

Stein?"

Uvarow assured him that Stein was still at Troppau;
himself had indeed obtained the honour of a long conv
sation, walking to and fro in the village meadows with li

and with M. Pozzo di Borgo only four days ago. M. Sti

had spoken with admiration of Austria's valour; of Stadio
and Wellington's victories.

"He is not afraid then? He, at least, does not desp
of Germany?" Beethoven asked. "Ach, das ist dc
wohl."

,

But he sank immediately into sombre silence.

Stein's name had in 1809 a peculiar magnetism,
stood for ardour yet seriousness ; it was free from the inte
perate zeal of the Tugendbimd. It was dissociated fr<

the half-rebellious anarchy of Schill's and Brunswid
risings. Finally, it stood for the unconquerable ma
grandeur of Germany ranged against the violence and la

less might of Napoleon.

All at once Beethoven reverted to the Staps inddei
The thick-rimmed spectacles were flung oflf ; the black ej

blazed, and the brick-red countenance seemed to stret

with a kind of glory:

" Der Knabe ? Der Knabe—this heroic lad—where is h
What has been done with him? What have you hear
That blood-gorged tyrant, ach, if I could fight battles at

can write music! But it is useless, useless. Blind chan
rules this earth—blind chance.

"

Rentzdorf was puzzled. He had heard the rumour
the attack on Napoleon, but in 1809 rumours of that Im
were rife and no man of sense any longer listened in thei

In his own circle Staps's action was discredited or d
believed. Bolli himself had witnessed the incident ai

declared positively that it was merely the arrest of a youj
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VienneM of the middle citif too a^ir** «

doSXi.'nS^'T'"f^-^^ Rent.

»Bd wt muttering to him^-iir^ ^'"'**'««"y

All that summer he had h^^Z!^ T?°
^ «ntin«o» tri«5lSS?t'Z^'^ ^i:^f

"P^tacl.
to be overthrown? Wm h^A kI^ .

Napoleon never

B«thoven concei^^Cw^'"''°«»»»^-
orHdUuZ.J SS^^ «

««• indistinct Heaven
onthi.e«th. W^^V^J^uT^'^'"^
then wa. He rilent nSw? mv '••7«'*^~' ^^

"fan Alva, big^T^t'TL'T,'^,'
^^e inesistible power

ranged againsf it ttel^r^S*^' "* °° «» »«"«
heroic idealism ofC^t iS^i^.f?'**''' f"^*, and

.^.».his ten.per^reor^,:irj^^t^'

oontoplation of iT^'^ ^^^^ Tf^" ."^ «"«

« mdependent Netherlands Us worJ^^C U n^Tj:
°'

^o|« tree rooted in his bloody Jv?' ^' ^l'^Msoned, was Egmonfs divine lerorf.t^ ^^' ""

"heaven. " And during t^ST^o^X r°"'"»of the young Thuringian-s attempt ^Na^^^:lirr
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I

fuMd, unreliable, vtgue and changing •• they were, li

nevtftheless wrought him to the height. It was Egmon
heroinn over again, but in Germany, not the Netherlanc
and in an agony of illumination he had jotted down one
the fublimely terrible phrases which he afterwards wo
into the " Victory Hymn " of the JS^ifkm/ overture—the mc
deathless monument whether to Priedrich Sups or
"Young Germany, " the Germany of 1809 and the Germai
of 1813, that genius or devotion will ever raise.

The motifs of that hymn and other motifs, nebtdous (

precise, breathing the same lofty clear defiant spirit, he
been thundering in his ears all day ; and all day in his din|
lodging near the K&mthner he had sat brooding over tl

young Thuringian's action and the possibilities of his fat
Rentzdorf's return alone had dragged him from his lai

Yet to-night there could be nothing of the banter an
exuberant wit, the huge laughter, and the fond interchanj
of ideas upon poetry and music without end, which,
year before, had made their meetings so *"«^i>rablft.

|j'<

m
In the pause of silence—the silence which succeeds th

first glad outburst in a meeting of friends—Uvarow, wit
ceremonious grace, held out his snuflE-box. Rentzdorl
though he detested the practice, accepted, out of courtes;
to a stranger. Beethoven brusquely declined.

"He neither smokes nor snuffs," Rentzdorf said apologeti
cally to the Russian. And in a rapid aside, he added
"Speak straight to him, looking at him whilst you speak.'

"He is deaf then ? The report is true ?

"

"Yes."

"Has it lasted long? Is there no hope of a cure?'
Uvarow began again, speaking in an awestruck, over
excited whisper.
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HowbW.^1 Howpit«n»,..
Htooui? Yei; M , blinded e«gle ••

Beethoven, thinldns fcom R«n!>^
«»t u, talk X5vj^;^»tiJ"'*™?^ '^
plMed hli l«nd on th7^^^1Z,T^T^/ *'^
with imfflng affectiOT

^^" ""^ looked .t him

the thine itself a«7t ^^^ **^* ^««>«s: you are

Emperor. He ha. theiZ^JL^i^I^^'^ *» ">«

So delit ein Held aual ^. m7« tTT'^*'' "^••
ball last nialif? T. .

*»"i so you too were at the

state his yean. Itwm^^ ^ , P?^P°^ ^ under-

hi. epoch'' BverJ'Z^^^'dtX'tr^"'
done, great things in his youth in f»,^ uJ!^ *° ^^®
time, or in the most d^sad^tkelif.;t°^*

"^^^^
have written poems whibTdJ^nrw ^^^'^^^^^^^
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under his iron heel. Why? Ah, would to God I wei

blind as well as deaf—deaf and blind as this stone.

"

He struck the marble top of the table with his denchc

fist. Uvarow saw the knuckles whiten and the coarse hai

on the back of the fingers stand out in odd distinctnes

The nail of the thumb was flattish and ill kept.

Rent74orf, familiar with Beethoven's temperament, fe

the approach of one of those moods of colossal gloom whi<

echo in his later sonatas and symphonies. He nev

dreamed of criticizing these attacks. Ill health, povert

the envious insults of rivals or enemies, the veiled strictur

or caricatures of professed friends, his best works misunde

stood or misrepresented—how could Beethoven be expect(

to imitate the equable subservience of a Haydn, or assuc

Goethe's staid olympianism? And Rentzdorf knew of ti

venomous attacks that very spring upon his two late

symphonies; the imaginary conversation of the tortun

instruments written in gall and envy by Weber; Raupad

printed sneers at "this crazy, half-blind, half-deaf c

pianist.

"

"K it were not for my art, my divine art . . . Y(

understand me, Hdnrich; you at least understand me

He flung forward his arms His huge heavy head rest

on his wrists for several seconds.

When he lifted his face its look had changed.

"Resignation and submission," he said, speaking rati

to himself than to his Usteners. "Yes, submission: but

thewillofGod. We may be slaves, we Germans; but suff

ing, unwilling slaves! We are not Italians. We strugg

we resist, and therefore we are unconquered."

Rentzdorf, who spoke openly to Beethoven of poel

and art, could rarely, if ever, express to him, unless iro

cally, his convictions upon religion and human fate. 1

"verger's intellect," which in a bitter letter to AmaJie

had attributed to Bach, raised a barrier betweai himi
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fingered monstrosity. Uvarow on the ofw T ? t.

was a reader of T?-««^i
''*™'^' ^^^ '^^e other hand, who

ttovea's method of sdf.«msoIat!on It rSed Q^^

wat^thelowHestyetnughtiestofl^g;;.. '""'"'' *"'

nidieate lus disapprobation or misundersST

IV

Rentzdorf sat watching the two men's faces.

kng ago; Washington would have done thTevSMc^
WoiaS^^^roJlSl^"^-" "-^ ^- '^^
I^ticnt, Rentzdori asked abruptly:
Where would you have had him stop? In 1707? H,da«dnot. Campo Formio was a truceJ he toew Hm mona^h.es were arming, Russia, Austn^^aEngird. He struck at England in Egypt, ml^
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i

m E^rpt ed to the loss of his conquests in Italy: Egypt,
th^efore. led to Marengo. And after Marengo, how is he.
l^iTst Consul absolute despot of unexampled armies, the
mhentor of the glory at once of the Revolution and of the
Bourbon monarchs. to acquiesce in England's retention
of half this planet? Rome's legions conquered the world
at the pomt of their swords. England has filched it like
a common thief whilst Europe slept. What soldier or
statesman who has taken upon himself the imagination of a
great people can tolerate this without a secret rage? It is
for cutstres to discuss whether Pitt were wilHng or unwilHng
to sim-ender Malta. Bonaparte, as Louis XV.'s successor,
has Rossbach to efface; he has Plassey to avenge. But
Jena did this, you will say. Why did he not stop there?
J«ia, hke Austerlitz, is a phase in a gigantic plan, which.
wh«i ojmplete. shaU un-write the history of the centuries.Go back five years. His armies in 1804 are cantoned round
Boulogne, ready for the invasion of England; but presto I
he discovers that behind him Austria is in arms; that
Russia ism arms; that Prussia is about to join them. In a
second he abandons his grip which was tightening on Eng-
tend. and. m order to secure his communications for the
future, he determines to handcuff Europe. Thus Boulogne
leads to inm and Ulm to AusterUtz. and Austerlitz to Jena,
to Eylau. Fnedland. and Tilsit. After Tilsit, he resumi the

be It, and he the greatest who robs the most violently or
the most adroitly. Let your iron "greatness" be the
destructor of their hoary wonn-eaten pretence-goodness.'
And that, great God. that is the hour that we Austrians
thmk our opportunity! Pate's mandate, we imagine
had gone forth against Fate's minion ! We. we pose as the
saviours of Europe! Wagram. a bloodier AusterUtz. is our
mstructress-vioU tout. But the victor? He wiU trample
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te ^I°'- 1^^' '""^ °"* '"™°"- "i* R««ia as

c^t^^* "^^' '"•S- ^^^^ and Hanover as his rightcentre, Portugal and Spain as his left wing France an,?

AS^rtf"^'.^ ""^ ~'°^ c«nt«.U^:rt^
P^^„ •„ .

"^' ''* "^ "»«« «>« Boulogne design

Se^^''*^-"''^**' And Englanfunder

S

«^p^ lU^;
"othmg stands between him and world-

^ijLf "^,^ *° P'*!' *°'^*e despotism of aplanet-nrat-ce pas? No; I for one am notTepared to

.wfT ' ""^*^' O^^y ''hen we know the past L

;^t .Z r'J'T*- ^'"*' '''^'«"*- *e past, the^
r^S.•^~*^'^ '^ "°* P~"^ »»•» the answ<^ to

tJ='^*' ^f
•

" ^^'f'^ed Uvarow, "you have fought againstthJS grand entraineur des hommes >•" ^^
^l^i:!:^',^^'^'^^^"^ Tothatend

It was Beethoven who broke the silence.

rw» I, *T"*' ^°" '^"^ =P°''«' a word. Du HeberGott, what drama, und was far ein Held! whaH H«^

b!SL ^i J**?* ?'^'= ^^ "hat a gloryl Italy, the

h^bl^' *7'^R''°h. the Pyramid. Mar^goZ
Y^^^ TT'*"^'^'^- A<=l>.daswarsch6n.henlch.

tt^rr V ""f '

^"^ ""^ ^ '^ hy the hand.-and totte abyss. Yes
;
what rose out of the gulf mustk^ to th^«««agam. God's path is on the sea. He is led by tteSmdI tdl you, and to the abyss. I see it. I see it

"

.^1^7 FT''' * ""'^ ^""^ mirthless laugh. It wasttekmd of laugh that lets Kght in upon a hlman"^
"To a gulf indeed! But where will it open, and when.
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lil! Il

to receive this new Mettus Curtius and his infernal hosts?
That's what I ask. Eh?"
He turned to Beethoven and then to Rentzdorf; but

something in the poet's face prevented the Russian from
continuing. He had intended in aU good faith to place
at tnis point the fatuous inanity already noised abroad
by Madame de Krfidener—the white angel named Alex-
ander I. striking its ethereal talons into the black angel
named Napoleon.

"Tell me, Ludwig, " Rentzdorf said in the pause, "where
is the point at which you begin to see in Bonaparte the
asserter of etern^ wrong?"

Beethoven, to the Russian's astonishment, starting up
like a nian waking from a frightful dream, burst into a
furious tirade, not against Napoleon, but against Austria.
His features were convulsed; his eyes, like burning lamps,
flashed from side to side.

"Gott in Himmel, you have spoken a word! You have
put in my soul old bad thoughts, old glorious thoughts.
Austria! What is Austria to me? Austria—what seas of
blood! The tyrant-oppressor, the everlasting sure friend
of darkness! Hatred of Austria has made men heroes.
Alliance with Austria is the embrace of a corpse, breathing
from her corrupting lips a breath that turns her lover into
Jtone. I am a Rheinlander, praise be to God! Yes, from
the free Rhein stream am I."

His jungle of black hair was, to Rentzdorf's half-amazed,
half-amused survey, fuU of twisting adders; yet he felt no
indignation at Beethoven's outburst. Austrian as he was,
he regarded men like Ferdinand II., the murderer ofWallen-
stein, and Leopold I., the murderer of the Hungarians, as
a cultured liberal Englishman might regard Henry VIII.,
the murderer of Sir Thomas More, or James II., the insti-
gator of the Bloody Assize.

Gesticula^g, Beethoven started afresh.
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-• "^J% ^^° *°^y "» traduce me. To-nieht in ti,.

the tri^' tZ. Tv ^', ^'"^ *°-* ">^
To fK^v *

^oDoer. u my soul answer them notf

^tiTttiJr^r,'^' ^^ ^^- band 0^^
*4««k* u ^ r,

"^® "^** maxmi. Lone was T in^ m Lt^. """f
"^ ^ ^ •'°"'"- IhaveZghtStrust, m affection for all th^ »iiit*,a« u: j ^

""K"t m

f^the Sisi'^'^^, r"^; "«• p°^y- I '^
thrJ^K. ^' ^*P °"* ^y '^Sbt, because my coat is

God! Oh.thelaffl^l^Ti/1.?**r' ^ to ^

His emotion seemed to shake the mom ti.. ...• 1

finger-tips of his left hand tawSj iil ^u,. V^,
*^'*

vulsivelyj but his counte.^^^ ^'^^'* *""» ?°°-

the features.
<="«i«! was iron, and dun as iron

A-Jif"
" f"lo^itable look and gesture-defiance male-4chon. gnef, regret, scom-he continued:

^^
Bonaparte's treason—there is the cause W. t,.-i *t

chance: breathless the human race ^S^"l^'s^t^!burned above Corsica, a balefire to tyraSs, b^ t^^^'
m^-c rT ^^'•Z^ "^^ radiance'o^Cc^ ""^'
music r hard, what paans, what mournful e«dS^t.W
K Tf^J"?"^' '^*"- '^«' y^ victorill B*^S^

fight, fight, figbt! Heroic battle, heroic joy, her^'So^;
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sX d^' ^ l"^"^^' ^ ''^^^' He came to

despau- withm me; oppression and wrong outside me He

werem prison. He came, the Kght-bringer. the asserter of

quake^s tread. ,0 God. howheisfaUe^^^! ^ ^'
In Beethoven s.own history-that erebus pit of diseasemortrfications, ceaseless combat, unsur«„dering fadt^.ence, anger at the prospeHty of wr»ng-in Z di^te«s« of U^years wh^, his deafaess ir4nediable h"Xon the bnnk oi madness or suicide, he had in BmTparleys vctori^ found an inspiration to his o^^^eand the conftct and the gratitude had become the Er^Uvar^w vary pale, his thin Slav volubiHty sUen<»a^

httle moustaches twirling upwards, his mouth a liwToiT

But I wm ten you, Heinrich," the latter went onTo you I wUl speak. I have been thinking of it mu^'What have I to do but think? WeU? What? MacZ-I have been c«nposing it. These three weeks, thesellem<»«., .t .s the thought of my thought. i/«^^
• 'L?°°aparte; but to me Bonaparte is moreappalhng. What is Shakespeare's theme,^ AH^di«, bmve amongst the brave, is in ai hour madHtreacherous, damnable, midnight assassin. How> ^es-peare answers, 'The witches, the blasted heath T^fv

Start the evil thing in Macbeth.' But inN^lJS
"^

^t set going the evil in him? Who was the^^Dark mystery; murder on murder, D'Enghi^ tte
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Wri^f^^n*™'
"""lueror of Holland; the Englishman^ght Villeneuve with his gashed throat; Pahn- pSTr^?r K*"*^

™*es on his career ofK^°i^^j^tothe abyss, to the abyss! But I have the£Lt
oftSTSst^" huge pockets of his rough coat made

^Pty snuff-box. a piece of cheese, a b^ken S.t2^d2"

whJe'T«!I7S!!f°T?^^=°^^y«'«y'hing. Every.

suZ"^^^!""'
''"'"'^^ ' "^"^ "'-' y- -n make of

Beethoven startled by something in Rentzdorf's voicefor. deaf as he was. he had an amazing pow« ofdLwan accent, the naunce of a tone-he selS7fad«d to htf

^Y^f^*"^'^" "^ ^^ "«» look^t^q^<S^
AT I^,. »?

""' ^^ "y comparison? My dU f^^
R^^"^"'"'"" "r "»" °°* Pleaselou'^H^?"
Rentzdorf was nonplussed for a second. Aloof fern most

^- a;.^ n
.wth Beettoven he was sincere.

^
J)och. Hemnch?" the composer insisted. "Ja? Speak

"Well." Rentzdorf said with a laiiol. "0...1.
^.thosemurders? Andfa^NaS X^^^cC^

noble, patriotic Napoleon that you desiderate-is the loi
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to be 80 regretted? The man of Corsica he gave us in
his debate with PaoU. We have dozens such in Hungary
in Poland, in Ireland, in Bosnia. The man of France he
*^*^®^;. ^® ^^® ^°*®°^ * *^^ again—Moreau, Washing-
ton, Kl^ber, Hoche. But the Man of Destiny?"
Rentzdorf then hinted that in Napoleon there might be a

fate mcomparably more tragic and mysterious than that of
the stage-prophecyings, witches, blasted heaths, and air-<^wn daggers of Macbeth; a tragedy in which glimpses of
the world-tragedy, avant-couriers of the world-doom, might
appear.

"Here on this earth, and out there amongst the star-
galaxies, a God is in conflict; out there as here a God worksmovmg m and through this suffering universe to an end be^
yond Itself and beyond Himself—to an end in which aU
this strife, this rage and ecstasy and anguish that is Being's^ce and Being's God shaU cease or be transfoim«i
The Nu^ana not of man but of God. That is Destinv
That is ReaUty."

^«any.

"Total Annihilation?" Uvarow said. "This universe
and Its originator self-destroyed together? That is verv
complete.

"

'

RftQtzdorf did not answer, but stiU addressing Beethoven-
The nearer a reUgion, a philosophy, or a poem or a

symphony approaches to the tragic wiU which underUes the
worlds, the more supreme is that symphony or that book
That IS the great 'ought' of art—your art—and mine-the
only 'ought.' If you and I have been alone hitherto "
He stopped, half irritated with Beethoven, half irritated

with himself at speaking thus openly.
Beethoven, who had not heard Uvarow's exclamation

said sharply:
'

"But whydoyoustop? Yousaid, 'If you and I have been
alone hitherto—' What were you about to add?"

"This perhaps," Rentzdorf said. "Bonaparte may be
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rf <«» c^p«„y_tb,t i, ,n; hi! dMurion your ditiUurien-

A^ Ct^T tT^ •"* °^«- Who know.r At

h^««^h{f^^'°'°"'*»'^ Who knows? Now,

S^h.^^ ~«d certain only ,f the black nothingne.^

certain above aa of his own doom."

-m'S"^' '^ -«»^'»i«»«" Uvarow exdaia«l.

Bee^ te a considerable time said nothing. His

Rentzdorf swords and their undermeaning. TIim. s«at
^^I^» ''^"^^ *^' hurly-burlyVgu«;^enearer tabla turned and stared through the glass doorcimously arri e^hanging a word, went^ with tkZ^.
playing or their drinking:

rJJ ™^ "^ understand you, Heinrich. The win ofGod-we must submit to that win. He knows what is bestte us clingto that faith. Heinrich-a justZT^^G,^, 4vme retribution. " And with a blow on thTt^«id a fierce glwce-"Ja I beHeve in the goodness of m«ithe^e« of God. and in the immortaUty of^e sT^:Too asks you to believe in anything dse. Ludwig ••

You do. Your writings, your poems, your drama^-Ihave been reading them."
u«maB—

i

Rratzdorf smiled in uxjnic expostulation,
raat was great waste of time. Ludwig; but you win eetover the bad el!«ts. I daresay. Certafaiy I C^lS^m^i <m earth to wish to interfere with any man's relirion^'

hstantly Rentzdorf regretted his impatience.

"ti^"''Zr^,.,T-
** "^oy^ 'ri* « imperfect,

tied thmg with this man, a work of nature, as^th a^of art m whi-i the Beauty is not free bit stffltn!pns^. For why should this man, whose music seemed
the express image m sound of the most daring soul-motives,
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emotion-idcM of his own Prometheus, sit here and talk like j

Vienna shop-keeper in his Sunday coat?
But Beethoven was again fumbling in his huge pockets

This tune he discovered what he wanted and banging ai
tfon-dasped note-book on the table, he hurriedly tumec
the leaves; and keeping it away from Uvarow's inspection
for he was always suspicious of strangers, he said:
"Look at this. What do you think? Ha?"
There was the most eager expectancy in the dark luminous

eyes.

It was not his Macbeth sketches; it was his Egmont over-
ture, rough and ip germ still, but to Rentzdorf's scrutiny
aU-eady visibly announcing the colossal might and splendour
that were to come.

"This is tragedy; this is heroism. You understand me
here, Ludwig—not half but whole. This is tragedy, a
trumpet-caU to the things which matter, challengine the
soul. This is heroism."

"Ach—was sagt der Schalk? See how he flatters me!"

Uvarow looked around him. It was near midnight. In
the caf^ the excitement had become more uproarious. News
had kept arriving hour by hour, news from Linz, news from
Brunn, of the movements of Davout's troops; news from
Znaim. Napoleon, it was reported, had abeady left
Schdnbrunn. The Emperor Prands was on his way from
Altenburg. From every street there seemed to come a
rumour in the darkness of great bodies of men on the march.

Part of the floor had been cleared and dancing had begun.
Prom the faces of the men Uvarow turned to the womeni
comparing them with those whom, on a similar night, he
would have seen in a Petersburg caf^. These foreign shapes
seemed more elegant; their strange eyes, strange language,
piqued the curiosity of youth.

i

1-
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fip^**^^ *"**• ""**^ '~"'>«~d from figure to

smoke.
watcned her were filmed as with

••To the victors the spoUsI" thought the Russian. "And

and ':,Ttt, "^ ^^ ^^^ *^« -^«- thoTwho U^eand ti^^eir chief prize a woman's waist-those who havethe wiU or the strength to clasp it."
A burst of ribald laughter at a table near him ended inthe Buda students' refrain, chanted by a dbz^okfs k„daccompanied speedily by the tziganes^d by ^ote ofyo^gmen everywhere about the huge room : ^ '^ °' ^^^^

"Nolo me mortuum, nolo me mortuum;
Nolo me mortuum basiaret I

"

J'^f^ .''* '^««*'" Uvaiow thought, and. chame-

^« bm .ch Mensch. " he repeated aloud, "hier da^ Si

Beethoven smiled agreeably.
He too. whilst Rentzdorf looked at the score, was watch-mg the scene, nodding his head to the tzigane tuTIfasto eyes traveUed from group to groupithe dS^^Stwmmg figur^ of the dancers through'tte smdSn^

a^. the youthful flushed faces, the go and comerf?^
toganes- elbows, the women's figures-the scene h»^
P«m>ked s<^ething of the temper^the Kon^ S^phony for which he left merely notes.
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TW midnight crept pMt. A new day wm bom.

hl^J^^Trl^"^/* ^ ^*^•^ *^ .ccompMy hi. friend,but Rentxdorf by a few words in the Viennese wtdiit«^U^mrow's anxiety to talk with him.
^^^^^^^

Rentzdorf himself wished to be alone
An unconquerable desire even at this hour had seised

iS^^'ria^.-'^^^^^-^^^-^^wind^^
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CHAPTER XV

80 STIRBT BIN HELD! t»

The liistructions were exolidt Tu^ *^^^
-»t within th. ...en., W^WI^rLT,<S' t•^ «dected by the due de Ro3 ufl™^"!wori.^;.v.nt le point du iour.^ibJ^^iZ^teu»I«ted mto 5.30 A.1,. elding the fonowiTd^b!^five o dock two of the sl.bs which wvedaie^lZJ

t^^fTt %~ ""J* '^ to be dug; . stout pole w» toUthmt "*» the pound not more th«, two feet from^e «i«rf tte grave; the prisoner wm to be bound to tto^fe

S^r^n:^" *^- *" "ood-st.i^trto'^te

Tte^tt of the grave, Savary calculated, would be anaMed secumy a^t the discovery of the remains byZ
^^tt^'^^ and Viem. itse^ were l^^
ne pris<«er was to be aUowed neither priest nor con-

nab. however, were to be <«ered him, and if hemJe use of
. 41J
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them OT left any testamentary or written statements upon

^L ^^!^ whatever, such papers were to be delivered
without delay to the due de Rovigo; if. moreover, the
pnsoner made any verbal statement this also was to be
commumcated to the due de Rovigo.

Savary. like Bonaparte himself. 'stiU adhered to the^eoiy that the Tugendbund was impUcated in the young
Thunngian s desperate attempt. The pens. ink. and pap«
were placed at his disposal as an opportunity or an incite-
ment to betray his confederates.
A strong guar4 had been set on Friday round that part

of the arsenal m which the prisoner was confined. Durine
that mght «id aU Saturday he had been mider surveillance
in his cell; he had been observed seated on the edge of his
plank bed. or walking up and down, gesticulating silently
or staring up at the single small square window. Some-
tunes he would sigh heavily or mutter to himseK in
a melancholy or dejected manner. He had. of course,
eaten nothmg The offer of writing materials he had
gladly accepted. Once he had been seen to kneel and pray
then, nsmg. he had seized the pen and paper and fw
a c^siderable period written rapidly. The papers were
seized, but their contents revealed nothing. They con-
sisted of incoherent words, fragments of lofty eloquence
or Pftnotic poetry, a prayer for Germany, part of a letted
to Goethe. fuU of vehement reproaches, an apostrophe to
his great dead fnend. Friedrich Schiller.

^

By Savary's orders this personal surveillance was on the
mght of the 14th relaxed, and at ten o'clock altogether
suspended. Fnedrich Staps thus passed his last night on
earth unscanned and unwatched by his enemies' eyes.

II

PunctuaUy at five o'clock on Sunday morning a bugle
caU. a short note followed by a longer holding note, startled

III
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nels posted by the do^t^^"'^?^'^ «>« '*"''-

sereeant was «r»™!M.j
°' °»Ps s ceD. After a parley the

^CTth^""'= """ "^^ ^''"' Pl^^* a "ante^ on

tegular
^'^^ °™* *° ^- "O" fitful, now

Then he saw Staps.

^^Ple morticed into the waU which waft4~ f^
pnw'TflLnit'^ir'S' =«=rf '0°^^ at the

'^'rmSUdZX: ' "™"^ <» 1^ tack,

"It cannot be time to get up yet, Marie? It is too dark

I
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aad^cold. Go away! This is Sunday ... Ah, who are

His ey^, wide open, sparkling and very blue, stated atthe grenadier He had not slept until two; he had then

K?; »^w* "?5° '^""^ '**''*««^ l>y fearful dreams-but about four this slumber had become a deep and ^^^^

h^: ^°^i'^^^?^.^«^««*chy<i again in his Thuringianhome and Mane his mother's old servant, had comftowake hmi and had come too soon. But at the clank of hfe

e .'Z^^?"^ ^®* "P ^^ P«t on your coat, " the sergeantsaid to him curtly, "and at once.

"

««¥eanr

"F^IwV ^\*^y «f^^^
in his imperfect Pi^ch.

Fot what? A breakfast of lead. Come! Despatch!Your day's work is soon over."
«l«icnj

The next instant Staps was on his feet
"I am ready."

h,WiA* "^f^f^ ^^ """^^ ^^ ^^' b«t steadyinghimself he sat down on the edge of his bed. His head^
ffi. ^^^ "^^ *° "^^ ^^' his brow h^ ISbomble qmvermgs shook his body.

';i am very cold. Has there been a frost?" he askedin
an^mddTerent voice, though his teeth clashed agM^*^

an^'^'-^lTl^r?f*
*^* "^ '^'•" w" the g™ff

^rSsta^ess^.T """ ""* "^ '~°^- ^*'"

t.„^-^°''°°^,f^ *^« ""Se^t that in a few minutesthe pruioner w^Ud be dead, and <hat a dead man's booSwere always difficult to remove.
^^

Staps as he stopped to fasten his shoes noticed that thevwere muddy. Hismindbecameconfused. ^^1^forgotta to dean them? His iingers fumbled atS^
helplessly, bhndly; and aU the time, he seemed toK
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continuous deep sighing somewhere around him or within
him.

"lam doing this for the last time. This morning I have
to die.

"

The time for heroic action was past; the time for heroic
suffering had come. And, at the word, he knew what that
trembling was. It was the revulsion of his youth's forces,
baulked of their joy, against this hideous annihilation, here
in life's morning, by death. And a panic terror descended
on him. He was conscious of the impulse to scream out, to
implore his judges to spare him for one day, for half a day,
even for an hour, till he saw the sun rise again.
"Ah, it is useless," he muttered, "useless ... I have

to go through with it. I have to be brave. Aid me, oh
God, aid me! What do I do next? Ah, my coat—yes; I
am ready, ready. Have we far to go ?

"

"Not very."

But after these two sinister words the sergeant's manner
changed. The spectacle of this child's courage and of his
fears—for Staps seemed to him younger than the youngest
conscript of even that horrible year—had affected him with
an unaccustomed emotion. He went to the prison door and
looked out.

" Sit down, " he then said with gruff kindness. " There's
not a hint of dayHght in the sky. I'll leave you to yourself
a bit.

"

He himself was indifferent to religion; but this Gennan
boy, he reasoned, might he not wish to pray before death?

m
Left alone, Staps remained seated on the bed.
"To die . . .

?"

He began to wring his hands, yet taunting himself with
his own weakness. " It is for Germany, " he repeated, and
he strove to invest that name with its glory. But like a

•r
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decdtful halo the glory had gone. The hero f«rn,« Kfpoetry or history. Siegfried a^d AnZlsZlT^h^
S^G^'^^^ ^^ sepulST'co^'^Ic^'Dnx)dmg Germany s wrongs, no longer rose at his sunmioT

Scii^i;?'""''"
"" "^^"^y ^'-^kt. Wh«e was his

bjrtrt had encumbered his walk, for the4^ w^ Tft^

^tod around b^dered by this new cakmity.

hi^ He^* v'^'^^i
of the soul a strange vision came to

^^ His own b^o^edZT^on^l,^ ^^:^S^ and l^tefol at once insula^ him froih^d
SZt T' J".

*^' "°'=«rtainty and inner war of spirit^*

But his own mother?

m,Sitriri^r'M-t'"'^*^'"^«"'isface. In theunsem spmt-world it was for him she was waiting- it wj

turn through the dusk from Erfurt.
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"Ah, God.

. . . This it is; this it is
"

He flung himseK on his knees and beganto pray

hortations. "Rem^^^^f1 "" ^ ~'^ "^ «'

r7« "fa head quickly from ddfto iS "T^f^^the feUows nervous, and a bulletmL^~ . ^' "^**

^ .t s all to begin over again. But six bZ^^
Suddenly the sergeant "averted his eves -n,.and the fearful candour in thTi^ • ,

^ ""* surprise

he could standi.
' ^^ ' «'*°<=* were more than

"Quick! March!" he shouted

dull imbued heavilTCtS't^"' "* "" °^^ «"

star^tttr^;*l^rl?!?^^='"''''°-»'-d
Stapskidcrf^kWi^"^ ?*"''' Right wheel!"

his throat ^i^toT.%f:^,t::^^ tJl ^had always been weak Ruf ft,«
o«ywned. His chest

-^ him^and. X. flt\^T.ZZ^l
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himself, "Ah. my God I What does it matter? The dead
do not catch cold."

They were now passing the court-house in which he had
been tned yesterday. In one of the escort he recognized,
by a scar above the right eyebrow, a grenadier who had been
on guard there.

"Es sou ein Wort sein, " he thought with sudden illumin-
ation, and m an instant the scene of his trial stood out
before him.

And repeating again like an incantation the phrase long
afterwards famous in the German war of Kberation and in
1813, at the battle of the Nations, "Es soU dn Wort sein ''—
there shall arise a Word-he imagined again the incident of
which It formed a part. Savary, proud of the opportunity
of displaying in the presence of soldiers his own knowledge
of legal customs, had, throughout the trial, assumed the
part of a juge d'instruction, and hurled reproaches and in-
suits at his prisoner,—"You are a nobody; egged on by
others to this cowardly and heinous act. Your very name
IS an absurdity. Who are those others? The Emperorkno^ how to reward repentance even at the eleventh hour "

If I w«e a coward or a common man, " Staps had cried,
how could I have conceived and executed this thing? My

name may be ridiculous, but my deed is glorious for ever.
It will burst exultant from my grave, and bum in front of
tte Army of Liberation. You may fire a thousand cannon;
the youth of Germany has not made peace with you.

"

^
Yes; he knew it now. There were prophecyings in the

air; his would be the word that would arise, his name death-
less as Napoleon's.

"Halt!"

AU stood still. Dazedly Staps looked around. He saw^t he was in a narrow roofed-in passage. Was it here?
Were they about to murder him in this hole?"

Instinctively he started forward, struggling'to speak; but
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ll^L^^^ ??*"*^ ^y^^ were at his breast- his

I^ not stir OT speak or you are a dead man."The cause of the delay was simple Mov«i^-i,
feeling, sergeant Picquit had^ffon^ a^^^^^
ascertain whether the prepara^^! hT^^^^Ll
cc«npleted. He did not wish "the boy'' toS^wSlus grave was being dug.

<«uuuywnust

The grenadier returned.
"Quickl March!"

r.,^ !rj?*° ^T° °^"*^ ^**I» saw in front of him a wide

-^the stars were stUI^iile'^^Heto^t^ C'S^baMnc a guttering gem. Close behind the wWte'sa^two OT three wretched trees. Their leaves had Sen blo^mto the court and lay in withering hea^ I„^. i
direction but on this dde of thT^ Z'weU ^tC^

hem at work there; miplements lay on the earth snadi^

d^n^:' ^"?. °'.~P«- Three Ss.^'^Saeeves roUed up reveahng their tanned, hairy anni w«bconvey in low voices. Beside the^iirsaTbv^
flareofthetorchesafreshly^Ugtrench. ItL^Lttewan, and was partly screened from sight b^ttS^
It and at the two heaps of earth. He did not at once

was tor hmi, this trench. It was his grave.

IV

At a considerable distance from the trench." six mendrawn upm a line stood watching the prisoner ^tL Ser«t
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Their tiniform was not that of the arsenal gtiard, nor was it
that of the grenadiers who had guarded Staps yesterday.

"Is that our man?" one of the six asked his comrade.
"Seems like it, " was the curt answer.
"That baby? Why, I was told it was Levi, the damned

spy, who nearly dished us in Lobau.

"

"He's a spy ri^ht enough," a grizzled, beery-looking
veteran said to the conscript. "That's why his grave's
dug so deep. When we're gone he might 'walk ' and betray
to the Austrian sappers our Emperor's plans."

^^

"Silence in the ranks!" exclaimed a well-bred voice.
"Silence, or by God, I'll have every man of you in irons.
Christ's blood, is t^is a canteen?"
The speaker was Lieutenant Riouffe, a Marseillais, son of

General Riouffe, one of the five hundred who in July '92 had
made the famous march.

Riouffe had drunk too much the night before; he had
staked rashly at faro and lost, he was leaving a mistress of
whom^ he was not yet tired, a Slovak girl only sixteen years
old with beautiful round eyebrows; he had not had more
than two hours' sleep; the smoke from the torches stung his
eyes which were blood-shot. Above all, he hated this morn-
ing's bloody task. Therefore he blustered and shammed
anger.

Riouffe's irritable mood was also the cause of the delay.
The soldiers had measured the grave by the height of one of
their own number. Riouffe, who dreaded Savary, wished
to have it tested, and there was neither a tape nor a foot
rule to be found.

Staps understood nothing of this delay. His mind was
struggling with a myriad painful and dazing thoughts. Yet,
he noticed wistfully, the branches of the sickly trees were
recovering their hues; the uniforms, the epaulettes, the faces
were recovering their hues, not from the lanterns now and
not from the torchlight. Would he see the sun again?
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There was a shout. A grenadier was seen hurryine•ooss the courtyard bearing something in his hand. Itwwa lape.

AH approached the grave. A corporal jumped into itAn unseen voice beside Staps whispered—" It is now!"And resolute his spirit answered " It is now I

"

Md now to his manory, which in his prison cell hadbcteayed him so cruelly, now to his memory there ci^aowding peU^eU the verses, the hero-maxin^. WoWs
^tt^^^u'' ^'f""'''

And with ther; camTSifragm^ts and e^oes of a remoter, mightier music thrillingalong his bram, fragments from the sagas and andwtW-
fci,!^ .r*^°" ?^ ^ '*^' *^^« *"' these wordsfrom the death-song of a German warrior:

The Gods wiU welcome me. Seel They are come to«ai mc home-the maidens whom Wotan hatii senrS'«S

rnHlM?T°^T^'"'«°'^"P^*- Laughing I die."

^ «^ V ilT*'^^' "^^^ '«^°°' out^plendouring

^^T' !S^ !?^' *"^ *^" ^^*^ «f Valhalla, andSigurd turned—Sigurd was gazing at him.
'They are waiting to see how I shall die!"

Uf"""l^?^?*^ ^^P^ ^*° ^°«^ ^o« ^^ flash whichht up his darkemng soul had quivered out of sight.
"Sigurd the VolsungI"
The name was like a sword dividing the firmament

doubt God s mandate had thundered its sacred me4ge tohim, so now m his extremity of weakness and fear thatname thundered its hero-courage to him.
And visibly to his guards and to the bystanders Staps's

figure seemed to gain in stature. He stood more erertahght was on his brow; in his bearing there was the uncon-'cem which IS bom of the last valour, passing into defiance

to^d^'Sd'"
"'' "^^ '""""' ^°"^' <^«^th.loomed
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The corporal of fiuiUen had climbed out of the jravte.
He spoke lome words to Lieutenaiit Riouffe, and together
the two came forward.

Stape looked at the officer; but the latter, averting his
jyei, gave an order to the grenadiers. They fell back
five paces, leaving the prisoner alone with his two guards.
"Gennany for ever! Down with the oppressors! Ger-

numyl Libertyl"

?^!."^^' "*^ * "*~°^' »**^ »* *^« prisoner.
"Que dit-il?" he asked at length.

Stape had spoken in German, his native accent very
marked in his excitement.

No one answered. The officer shrugged his shoulders,
and after a rapid glance aroun gave a short, shaip com-
mand.

Pour grenadiers seized Staps, and in an instant jerked
hmi forward, and began awkwardly but rapidly to bind him
hand and foot to the pole fixed in the earth close to the
grave.

Taken by surprise, the prisoner at first offered no resist-
ance; but divining the object of this violence, he began
to wrestle furiously with his executioners, protesting in
German, "I can stand by myself. I am not afraid to die.
I wiU not be bound like a thief. IwiUnot." Andagainhe
struggled convulsively; and at the stare of stupor or menacem his captors' eyes, he cried out in French,—"Je ne veux
pas—" But he could not at once recollect the word for
bound. " It came to him, and in his vehemence he used

a German idiom, "Ui 6tre," but immediately correcting
lumself he repeated it, gazing angrily, imploringly into
the face of the grenadier with the scar who had been present
at his trial.

"It wiU be better for yourself," was the stem answer
after a steady look into the boy's face, and with a quick
twist of the rope the work was completed.
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lW~rpeMdi«feUUck to their ptace,. Staptw,
left .looe bound to. wake beddewopea gave,
to ai«t moment of .wful aoUtude the enentU Monv

IWe fa . iwond or two he W)uM lie unredwing M,d iS
the foroei of h» youth, the horrible life-thint lobbedW What right h«l th«« Frenchmen to muMer hta^He cart an appealing, frightful glance at their six faceiOoewMa boy likehfa«lf; «>other under a fi^k^k^

w-^ V^ ""^ a«a«fa,-aad thoee grenadienthat itood looking on, saent 88 thoee wall.? IfcMthk

«oIently across hB breast oppressed his breathing. His

^im*^- «^''««> began to turn torn ride to»de, restlessly. feverousJy. But no one came to his lidNo one even noticed his misenr. And the last lonelfa«

^i^^ ^: t
°^ ^"'"^^H- »te« loneliness, thrt

tmptacable. tootang hate and death at him-here whJe toStood pmioned by an open grave, his gave. He moaned!and an mward, supreme, fearful struggle beean- and^
that stjuggle the toy found his™„1.^J.Xit^
t, tte pause tte balance stiU hung between vto^and d«pa,rj but the immense hush and the white gloriS

of tte dawn, one mystic splendour from horiion to »nith

smging, the ndmg of horses. He saw again the hero-shapa, colossal, like resting clouds or shadowy towers,wa^tmg. waitm... regardful how he, a German, should dieHis kmdiness was gone; these were his companions: andvanqmshmg the sick weight on his heart, loudW^S^^than he knew he shouted in Rrench;
^^ ii
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mwewM a bnef word of command ^mm;^7^^\.

»«»w rtood in line withZS ^ <i^!!^*.?**«*PO«tion beyond tl» formwS a Htu/ST^ J?°^ "P «
"It ii Nowl" thought S^ tSr!^^ "V"-

«»• "It it indeedXirl" •«««Maiig vivid-

"AttentionI"

"&tlSrt;^t?^%<''>«^ them wide:

"Down with the tyr^t^Zt^f"^±'^*^-
Gcnnanyl" ^^' *^«na*ny for cverl

"Pirel"

the w. in thr^«Tgii?^"st:^°"
«nd agony; the shooMers 1^^ fZL^ "twushment
n.p» grotesque, ludioou. ev^^tC^^^"'!^»g to the temoenment r,f I.™ ,'/*"»"«. •ooord-

his amS. Us^nJ!^ • "^ •<^' h5» resentments.

the greatnrofhSl^r^ "^^1^ "^ '«
here they aU we« enSi

*'' "^ '^^''t him;

Riouffe, the officer who had riven the ™vi«.. c
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*« ooting ftwn leveral ohl^ .
*^'^- ^lood

;«»W W„ fa CarvW^t^^ t^'^T "T^•^ •«><« unaniwBring now ^""y- «««lb«ckpul«e.

opwed and twowpS^^c^m "^ "" "'**' '«''

b«K»n flowly to cims the oou^^ '
^"^ ^*°'"'

Young Gu«d .;A^^.^ ^^ "•» «»»»anded the

^^tup. Do you w«it to have „. .U <„ b««, ««,

The Ay wa. now M ?f U^ht
""'"'"^ '^"' *'"'•

left.Tw^^^1^ T' '"'^"^'y «^' "^e th

-:jonthe^^tV-S:kS''^'"^^<''"««
^^ucover the face I

"
Savary connn^^ed without tu«W

sp^^f^f'o.rjtertr4^r-away from the face whtVh wi!^
«ieeimg, held the am^^ i-ny t^dr.^^rdt^ -a^;
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^^^,^
ca TO «app, Cestbienlui. That's our

parte the functiom which the B^f^LT <.^'
pnvate assassins wen if --.i f"»f»

assigned to their

iaten^iblT^ ' °°' ^''^*^' ""•i-ly "ade

R»H>, a singular short stutterine in his tJ,™» i i j

^;»e3epw^&tre^Lrj,^
r^^thiTthrr:i^t,3'- to '^"^^
have been iootsoiT ^nT^ w ^''- Hemustoften

^taps's bearing at the court-^^ial had impressed him

s.S"'" ^ °°''" "' ^ to Sav.^- "Vou «e
The words were qwken with a soldier's Aet„^^ <.

handiwork; you are pleased with^' ^ » ?«««

Savaiygaveaswiftside-elanceatth.^^i. x..

ag«tu.oof haughty andovS^*^S^"i«^« "^^
front motioning to Rapp and UnL Wt»dt^ ?scan^ely noticing the subalten,. saSte^tt^^
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^y'^Z'^',^ ^"--^ «»<«* the doc

J^^ Bouche^fs haM ehe.^ voice b«*e the spell

"To work, lads, briskly, briskly I"

AduUthud aiattUnfrw.KKi !. ^^' *^®° <fropped.

°^Z?s^*-r^^^^-e^^''"''^-
«^on^^'ir^^<^^^- Are-we., throw the

Sacrebleu, do you suppose he -iuw.?" p~ 1 ,>
rat sneered. '•Peebar^^r^h-Vf^ Corporal Bouche-

«id. withTLk to I. tT * y°"'^ » °"»<i." he

"Briskly lirl^^f. »'»''«-• "*^ •^ «PP~val.

it solidly down
"" *^'"^'«^ "ow and then trampling

the «»^ ir^;'^^^ "°7 1^« "'-P of earth, now at

P-ge^titw^fSrtwo^r^'^^e^^''^'"'-

again."
again—n est-de pas? Tr>»

his"^i^tTsS'S'°""^^'"»'^-^"^

Prea-sely,.. n.easuring the i^p'^t, ^^'^^ »~^*-
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ui'^if"^ «^«» «>«ir look 61 .tofid

nie nuscatculation ires like the oveisfcht «* »i,who «moves every trace of his btoWl^"T?"button or a soap of paper ^^ " "*^

«in or a touch oTt^TLi ^K^nlT*' » <>»? <>'

nothing." " « «« and nothingll be noticeable,

^Ata,ig„^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"Left Wheel! Quick march!"

nXXJ^ r^ °rS^/T^ "^ ^fi™« party alone were4^:"^^ "^ «»^ and

Pronxtion, turned toB^^emf^ "™«« «»'« J^

y«'.1^td'W ^' ""''' "^- "-d a bad. I CD it:

boy's. It's infiSI^it d\^^ "^ '^*
agiDwnnum." • ^ «au it. D Enghien was at least

"B^, it's that you're thinking of is it? u-m .t-

.

your breakfast. He's haTwr t , .
^et" think of

hell ever want. Fall inr "^ '*''* "«»«»'-all
"Murder win out. they «.y;^^ ^.„ ^^ ..
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^;;Nat this time. We've nuuie too dean a Job of it. Pal,

Ue old fusiUer slowly obeyed.

beyond the w»U were alreaS^^bSr? »^?
"'"* *^

dabe.
"«wiy Degumjng to fall on tlje two
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BPILOGUB

:^^

^^- Not a su«le eye penetrated the arsenal\^to the cnme enacted there at dawn- but rt^TtZ^ TT^«^ d««n felt toseU in th?^*?^ ""^^
onS^^? °'f,'~°»« -"'^ were pc«ted

quartets^ Sr^ ^^' "^ " •"""'^ » the chiefK^L 1,^;;
commanding the inhabitant, who

^t^t^pL^aK-Tbetl^'^

-U..weretobed.stroyedor:SK'^' '^"*
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The consternation was mixed with ir^nr^A v.
resentment. ^"* ^credulity, anger, and

. 7***^^"^'"»idonebunrher "Th^t. .m the final negotiations '•^f.^*".h" been a hitch

l»«^Wm the^T'^ * !S^^ "But why did he
the gieat Naode^'« L """^"^i^t yesterday? Is this

"Might" it evidently was- mi.»,» •. . .

Attracted by the aa^'^5^ ** °? '*«*'•

and Viennese menZ^^/^*>^ '^ >oafe»
^iority of mixed Slav.lZL wr^^""™"' «»

""it-rf for the eiplosi<masfcr»?'^!f^ '*'"''• They
But the w^-^X^t^^t'Z^^ °*^'^

of the bouigeoi, orS^ T^ ^^Um. men
™«ti>g8 in their pri^h^' ?* °°<* •>«««» to hoU
that in this'o^tJ^^'^-Jl^^'P^y evident
the hariest rider coiddre^-^i.^Lj" ""^ "^f""
work of demolition w«Sd^^°SL'^.,'^«i= «• the
At a semi-offid,,,^S^^ '^^not completed.

of an immediate depuS ^.JJl.^i''''"^'^ ^ ««»
Was not Napoleon^trf^*?,,***"^ '^ ™»ted.
^^^^j^^^^^ *^ ™*~ «" "^ eonsderateness to such

^ in Viema. jmd to hS ^c^?"' ' *** tradesman.

^hhnarkt theteelLj^arZ'^^'^ » *?
the smell of laains hA^« « j

removea. There amid
rapidly increK;n^^t^LnfiJ^'f^T^ '^^«on» were present, all suteiS.i v ^^ »«v«>ty per-

-». who held or ^h^l^'^Sffir"- ""^ "'^
•»-^S^::;'4^;S:Srr'^

the scene wouM
"The Archer of St.S^°XtS^ Hals, «»h as
or «venty-five men wTnot Z^^'^^^
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but all seemed to exude a vigorous, healthy enetgy: maavwoe alert, clean-loeldng. capable men. rep^tir^Inat»a's wealth and K»nething of a nation's^^
In the regrettable absence of the bntgomaster"Morsdi was voted to the chair.

i!"™««r

r,^,^ ''* "^ "."^ '"^^y- * <leputation, he said.h^dbe« proposed, in his own opinicn^t was the ^y'^, and he suggested that it should consist of Z

^^ J^ "",/* '"**°°' "°^ °' humanity." For

»?.l,Tf '^' """ °°' P*'''^' "™«K t^t Napoleonm^ed to mipose upoh this great and ancient dty soZp^
Z^ *°<1 so unforgettable an insult.

sid?^'' ' f**'^."* ^«^. Morsch was. on hi, mother's«de^f Suabmn ongin and a relation of that Hauptm^
Aspem. Every man m the room knew very wdl theSuaban fary which was burning under th^restrai^
wOTds. and every man by his expression and by his de^
g»ttu»lshoutsofHoch!Hocht Weflsaidrel-KLdS
•ymi»thy or assured him of his support.

. .w"^^^^^^ individual with puffy cheeks anda A«t ttuck be«d aiat crept up to his eyWwse and sS:
oflr^w"^' ^« *"<>'"«'»»<«««> fervent patriJS

1h^^°T^' °^^"""^'i brother-in-law. He hasshared the dangers of the siege and of the war; but." heP~^ we«htay. "is it certain that the destmcCof the
basfaons is not an article of the Treaty? We may havepurchased peace at that price "

t,.Z!ST.,'!^u".f°™ °* ""^'^ astonishment; mentu^theirAouMm to took at the speaker. Hans Mluem.
wecher. What's that he says?"
But a new speaker had got on his feet. Thiswasamanm a «kuU<ap. with a broad, smooth, deanl]^^
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n>ent for Greek indeiieiid«n~. iJ?^
"'?<»*«> m the move-

« the Pole. ^^S^^TnIT'^'"'"^-
--f«

of their aspSTt-s'^^'Sr "^"^

or4*-^^-^^ ^Set^^Sir'"''^upon Napoleon's nroclamation t^T ""*'P!«*atKm put
There naat be s^T^ o-^ * preceding speaker,

woulddenumd or^^'J" ""^ '^' Napoleon

Vienna, TO^ffi^i;*^' '°' *"* """"Siation of

He th.S ™Zrf^t'
" '^'".'° •»«' sovereigns.

«Joes not believe a wort he is avfeTa^'.!,^- "T
8»»ne? This ooisonooa nn-^vL^^'^" """ " his

the bane ofaSt^ ^^^''"^ °^ »«»•-«»
S^tothal's proposal, however, won instantaneous assent

tlon. the deputation be^J^5uT^.'°'^P"P<»i-
t«»fty of eipS^ienLwiTf'' ^\ "^ °PPor-

her gratitudeteiL ^t satisfaction in the peace and

interpellated without Sg'on1^' ' J"^" ^»
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Anrtm; &nie«riy every man is wearied of war AsmT
not an, treaty confim that Wth? PMther. STdL.^«^^ to the A«hd«k, and to hi. tJaTaSn: "hi^^- ". "» glory of it i. their work. It i. ,!«, ,satorf^ to the e«mi«. of the Archduke; for to t^ ftKwnahBdugrace.

Iti»a«at«tfactiontotheyounncSr.:^^"^r^ <rf ""eir valour; andto^^S^^d«n beau« they know that we cannot prolo^^^
a'^bettht^ -^ "^ "^ ^^^
^Con^^wasabou^to answer, but there wa. a unanimous

^ election of the twelve deputies was at once proceeded

lJ^^^°°'J the BuiSomaster, of whom Bieder-tampf was a,e most noted, were the first nominatod thenMauembrecher, then Schtothal and JosephS to^ft^ rf spec,*; then Kfihler, the nZfact^J^

^^ agreed to set out for Schtahrunn within thirty

or'lT"*t?f'^K
And how many horses, two or fouror sixf was now the ay.

The Levantine rose again.

h,Z« ^"*f~P!^' I
«»t>^t you. gentlemen-unless we

a^n/'"' *'"" "^ "^"^^ ^-^ -<*^<^-"

t^^^r^^^""^^^"^' ^«^^ho was to provide eigh.teen horses at a minute's notice?
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tJ!S^^ *^* ??*^« ^""^^ ^ oae o^ Ws happiest

j-t^a. to the i.t «.« ^R;sr:w^^^^-s

^^
Ye.,me ver- gW, Sire:my leetle wife «rf t^MM.a«

tJ^"*.M v'*^
had begun again -The March of the Tar-tan Md h» thought, were nearly a. multitudinou. ajrf

TiZT^i?^"^ '^ the ho,«men of Giftghi.^

IZ^J^J^'^T "^'^ '^ "^y devouri^t^fature, the Rn«an alhance and it. new phawj the Cz«?s

^ S^ST' " *"? '°°~" to thi Du4y of
^'

ttw hj. own dengn. against ConrtantinojJe and Egynt-tte«»^f the I»nk. of the Drave; thedlo^^^,'
.7^bS:i^t^^f^=«'««<«^°''«tification.

en^^aS^y'to^^:;.!"'^*-'^- "^^

.»^ZJ?"r'*P""*^ ""• »^ «» «»«iousnes. ofMi^Mperhuman power. The incidents of theptSd-
tw^^^ en«?>raged hi. cynidm and Kom ofmS^tth^ had abo heightened his Mn« of his intellect,^^

to ^tempt fOT hi. entourage, for his generals as for hi.mm«te™^B«tirier, Oudinot. Marmont. B^ott^^dr^
^'h^' ^P»P>y- Maret, who«, weakne.se. one^one he h^ probed, e^ded to the whole human n«». andnow at aus moment it concentrated itself in a sii«Bloathmg and impatient contempt for the compt.^•^ ™m, weak, vacillating and pretenS^'k.X
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every t«ce of VwfwSS^^J'^ u. d«troymg

wons were to be earned out at Gntz RiiA«« » T—**"
Klagenfurth. "PoUcy" wm L t^ 1?^'.^^*"' "^

ness- hiif iti »,-- ^ • «.
^'*** ' sense ox net own weak-ness, out in the mam he was influenced bv nriAm -«^

8C10US. irresistible power
"°"*°^ ^V Pn<to and con-

Guiseppe—le pauvre Guiseppel"

A mahdouB nnfle completed the thought.
Pa^hehad made up hi. mind to TOU up the private PM..

room blocked up. / *****® ^^^^^en her room and his

He had his sjiech ready.
^•N^I. but you your^lf, by your conduct have built

He wouM thus in a moment avenee himself on »,«. «~. «

^h'n^ '^''"*'"= "*^«-«»g^i^Smg his most glorious hours of triumoh fi«™ klT^^j ^J

S^r^y^'Tttr^'^'^^^^^-""ixeen years ago, to her mconsiderate reckless behaviour
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»t Stnibins only two montla uo-^n »™,tj u ,.

^Ah«t .rfn., on«,^e report, he gav, «. .„di«« to

the Sxh^-p^^t^ ,^^ »pect«ular dttkne-j

»«Mriced to M^tfval
Rovigo and

oi;«»-4. • »- rt ^ * ^ cannot have him at Paria Tk-
«>^»l«<lforth.0„e«ofN.pI,.,„y.^7"- ^
wT!!.

•••>?« Majorty." Savaiy beam.
Napoleon wheeled mind—"Ah _2 • .

Rovigo.wh.to'dodki.^^ '
""""^ le due de

I'Nine o'clock, Sire."
"Come to me after chapel. I wiU hear you then ••

The assaisin. lilce the traitor a r^T^JT
those for whose benefit hrhar;,^J^TJ^' "^ ^
his treason.

"^s.perpetrated his murders or

the^S^e^^r ^"^ *° ^*^ "^ P««e«Jed with

se^s^'^T *^ ••"* or life of a Gem»n bo,•-«ed an ummportant and isr^ event,-so^^
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Napoleon couM not even Me iti
—•-•«wwnce

IT •

»S^L^ "*":*• '"^ <^tiei from \^«>n.»«4ed Schflnbninn. They cwne fa toee oo^.^
m«chgflWMMBed«ndbefring«d,cMTiedM«.A^t;

"

2^«i« Schtath^. Joeeph Coffin..S^^°^*
51S;^;^^:L^' folf horn., c«i«l the t-TccSj
SIXIJT^' "^' "•» °^t not to h.,. beo.

An outbnnt of patriotic enthoiiMm bad aari«d th«-,d^«^ fa» the Townban: m«. andC,n^^P^ th« hand of each deputy fa turn; othett thronged tte

were cheers for the bujgomaiter and for Motsch- cheB« far

^'^^. i:''"^!^ «"• ^^«*«S.^* **

Joeeph Coffin, to whom the remaric was addressed made

s^rrJl". "^*^ "^*" ""y wouldtnr^taunnj m twenty mmute. they would confront the "Gi^t>^<»»n •• and by their eloquent or their «hoitn^^*
from fam a concession which armies could not extort^this the season for a jest? And twirifag his ^S^tal"«ian|^ m tbe Magyar fashion, he thought of^S^"
nes, of Austna and of his own and hi. brother'sson^upon the mannwby which he could most effectivdy^N^l^ feel that ho too w«, "no mean dtisen a:^Z:
ColUn swas the sute of mfad prevailing amongst aU the
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Tl>»t settled ftederui rfS,L^^?" Pamor'. marei,

how to t«at thTpS. .ST"' ""^' ^'•»

quote laG.^^iKaf^^^^'he ,>^ to

n>an as he was tJii« «-.^^ .
*^® -^'»^- Literary

have Bc^^^'^ Z'J'T.'^^"^
himself^

then?
^" *^ '^gh <lpg a man of culture
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oiZtJ^t^ '.'?'*" " '^^ Archduke?" theG^ enquired, tuimng wth great poHteness to the little

"He was not a patch upon the Archduke " m. th.

male thm feel they were Austriaas, fighting for a m^t

^n^^^"?,?" •"'' ^ *'««'' «>« ?"«»"<»" of the dead^esshadruldenpastm ^her strength and noble,^hood Ach, she TOS a fine woman, worth fighting forwortidyrngfor. You do not meet such womenJL^i/!
.
' '"'*.^ D^-ns prayer-book." Collin b^ his^oe so«ndmg hte,^ and very ordina^r besidetSek^d«tmct.on and the little old man's fieiy empha^^^

selected the verses himself, and made^eryK in Sarmies carry one. did he not?"

nhfrl^*"*^ ^ " ^^- tbe "se-granite of the

^IL noonday sun on the windows.
The front carriage was in parley with the French sentinels.

In the q)acious "hall of audience" on the ground floor ofthe nght wmg the deputies waited. embaSLed.Xt
standmg sohta^r and apart or in knots of three or f<;ur.

hJ^tSf^"^ " ^^ '^'*°" of <*« I^"* officershad made thm acutely aware of their position, ne^^ or ebuUient patriotism, the "victo^of Xsp^!E^g attitude, as the Viennese wits had ieady wiisatmaUly to name Austrian Chauvinism, had di^pS
^ dwmffled considerably. No longer did each^'Sfc-
^"J^ v"""^.

Napoleon? No longer did he ponderthe posture he would assume; or, if he pondered that^^bon at an, it was to answer it by arranging himself into someresemblance to the several attitudes .Lsecratedrtte
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worM<onqueK)i--the arms folded across the chest n, .h-

as aough in weighty meditation.
'orwam

^n^ scene was replete with comedy; it ,as replete with

m^^J T,*^
stood in this splendid «»m amid those"monals rf luxury and grandeur, those paint^ omT

^^ he had passed the preceding night,-^ became

anl^.rL '^v
^^"^^^ '^"> Ws fatuous import-"»ce. are we. the citizens of Vienna, to address thp^^..

fe-^«S^^r ^^-*^' wh^tyt?^majesty—neither our king nor our emoemr? a«^ i^.

stoodhuddled. ThatsouCSCJl^^'l:?:"*'

^'^aS^^-Cto'r^nlhffl^?.^'""'^^

caS^y*' '^°°"'»'^ l»othe..in.Iaw. intervened

»-lw "! °°t to open your mouth, Hans; no not the

^ y^i^^:^ '^zi""^ y-^^»t^a you are to stand as firm as your weak hams wiU let

wiien once he enters. French or German an emn«v«.^r^mpaor aU the world over. As f^Te'X^Xtfato be yoken, the manner of the speech axdbv whl^has aU been settled. I am to speak oTS ™Us1"^
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fi»«om: CdUnh« rf the restoatioa ofg»M «rf tioolM.-

of the bastions; SchSnthal, if he wiU be a. Irinrfl^Ik
gene»l p<«tio.^e glory'ofU^ZZZj^^
«.nque«»s, the past of Vienna. andrflKd^^ f^ueror to so ancient a city. Not anothernlTto^'

"!a!^T^
style usual amongst the Viennese nobiHty)address hun personally. Even in that case it wiU be^

"Wdl. it is as God drills," the Moravian answered "butW occasion when the keys of ourdty were the di.^!ormy «ge, or how many children I have, shall I not^ro^
ifoiT'r"'^ ^ "y *^* H«» Collii oryou^^such things better than I do?"

^^
JJ^f• «^^ » that case it would be wiser and safer torrf« the matter to me." Mcnch answered. "Isit^^

., "}!, 'i-^ 'l?^~" •** •*»"' '»»t trembling he inter-rupted hm,self-"Mother of Christ, yonder he coT^'fc^vely the tw^ve men drewcloser together, eaSy
nTi^"^ confronted by sec. unexpected dangern«e they stood, th^twdve heads risingWabov^*^e

^ZZ^lZ!^'^'^*'^ see a bette?unaerstand the portent.

wJfad'^,Zi*?'T,,T^«
them so much as a glance,walked straight to the chair of state, sat down, rose aeain

t^.:^ ' T^ .""*, ^o Collin at least and^^S^
suffi«ted a fager's stealthy powerful gUde. began to walk to^ from front of it. Something had evid^y distoblSh^ «tremely; his step was irregular and violent; his hr^was hke a thundercloud, yet it did not seem anger "W
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thought the Greek, studying that singular beine^^Lcould never observe enough, in whom hTnet^^sTXathe^en^. "Or some intelligence frcS'LT"

jj^ ^^^^ ^^- Napoleon's brow became dearerRs^nmandmg and desolate power returned. N^TSseemed to be aware of their presence, and stopping to hfa

^ t!^V*.^~'"^ '* *""• ""^ '^"' instantly^began to sp«k, his voice sounding curiously shriU raueoJ

Kt :;''^s':"
°°* '^^ °* ^»-- ^^ -><>W

nJn T°M ' ^''l*^'
"t^o^'xaiy to SchSnthal that thisman ^ould speak at aU. unless with war-drums, in ttS

wl^-d"^. yrI^&IhX^^°^cwidi me to restore your cannon and your trophies of vi^toiy ? Honour can be purchased only on the battlefield Is
^perhapsforsalemthemarketsofVienna? Ofwh^vJewe the memonak of victory to a thrice-vanquished nation^

^4i temt"n f ^f
^-*--—hy <io you desire toretam them? Defend your city they cannot. Of thisyou twice have had proof.

"

Th^e was a land of scoffing reasonableness in his voiceand beanng; and when he had spoken the last words heglanced from Morsch, prominently in the middle of the^, to Collin on his right, to Biederkampf and to theBnmn wheat-merchant, as though in search of a human
face upon which his eyes might rest and feel the presence
of An mteUect or a wiU.

P^^^sence

Napolwn^s next words summed up with astonishing
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defimtcness the result of his survey; for his glance hadseemed to rest upon nothing.

de^^tl^^r^*
cxmcessions to the abject without

dCTogating from the reverence we owe to the brav© "
Valour. th«e Viennese merchants reflected, was then

^^IT^f'^f- Valour in battle the lastlyh^h^ test of ment and man's life? And theirs was gold.Was It surprising that though they had appeared m«i of

'^L^^ ^g?"^ common as dirt, mere sutlers or«mp^ollow«rs? His ways of Hfe were not theirs; nor histhoughts their thoughts.

Na^leoo, as though fatigued by their mere presenceseemed about to ,quit the room Ld end ^ aS^'
^ISrt'''^"^'^'"" The speech which he^d
^^^7^^'! '^'^"^ ^* '^ ^-^^ -*' -* w^th.

"Of our waUs we aU are proud. They are the city'smost ancient monument. Venerable are they to ev«v
Viennese as our cathedral itself is venerable. Your IvS
esty cannot " J

But here he stopped.

The pepp^y little old man, who had no right to speak
reassumed his temer-like aggressiveness; and seeking b^;ornate diction to match Napoleon's style, he robbed h^words of their effectiveness.

"The ^Phiesare trophies we captured ourselves on the
stricken field And we forged the camion from the meta!
of guns abandoned by the Ottoman yonder at Zenta and

LTv, r^T J"? r^'' ^^^ Viemiese values them
as though he had shed his own blood in winning them."
But a new order of ideas had arisen in Napoleon's mind

The Siahans chamed the Athenians in their mines Ihave m France a hundred-thousand EngUsh and German
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^^^aad private h^xses is mine." T^iS^'^

waus, I me them to the ground the better to euard «^agamst^e temptations of your own vaX^^J™
tLj^^?^ '<»' "P°° f-eir ruins. /oTiiTCto reflect Their soj^d and naked founitti,!^'^«nu^ toyou of God's ve.^ce and yourown^e^
SaXr^ "°'"™'"' "" '^^-o- '«» op-
He pronounced these woids in tones that even in th«,menace were threaded by melancholy aSe.^ ^„^1f"as a melan^oly obviously aloof fr<4X^Sentrua»c^ arxsmg fi^m some inward ob««sion. las«^* t^t
"Sfre, is this dviBzed warfare?" the Greek interoosed-for Morsch seemed pakied; Collin embam^^S

Bied^ksmpf stood shifting from one footS^h^
ifa? Na^leon exclaimed. "You are a connoisseur

r^]^ "^^ ""^^- y^"? WhatisStta^
I wm tdl you. That State is the most civilized inSah^.c hfe « most within the reach of every dtS-fand ^a?State agam .s the most civilized in which human lifl hi
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mort ymhie set on it. It is by these attribtttei that France
isdistinguished from Athens; Rome from Byamtium. But
Austria? You have m Austria neither law nor justice*
your fortresses are fuU of dungeons and in your dungeons
your noblest citizens rot; you have torture; you still retam
the rack. But what is your name?" he said suddenly.
The Levantine's face had separated itself from the crowd

Its pallor, ite impassivity, its evidence of breed, recalled
to him Taileyrand's; inferior indisputably, but more honest.

"Sch6nthal, your Majesty."
" Schdnthal ? You have not the look of a German.

"

"My father was a Greek; ladopted my mother's name.

"

But Napoleon did not hear the words.
"It is you yoyrselves who have brought this on your-

selves. The citizens who submit to a government are the
accomplices of that government. Why did your Emperor
make war as soon as he saw me set out for Spain? I could
have dethroned him. Instead I restore him to you. Is any
price too high for this gift? Value it. He is an amiable,
kind-hearted if weak and fcrring old man. And as for your
guns—well, there is a way to recover them, there is a way
to repossess these trophies of your armed valour.

"

A singular evil mocking Kght scintillated in his eyes.
"What way, Sire?"

It was Morsch who spoke the words, in his quietest,
most earnest manner.
"Come to Paris, and wrench them away by force."
Nothing could exaggerate the rapidity of the utterance,

the variety of expressions which succeeded each other on
Napoleon's countenance—impatience, contempt, menace,
mfinite pride, mockery, yet withal a kind of superhuman
heroic might.

All the Suabian in Morsch flamed up.
"Your Majesty may yet compel us to take that way, " he

said with energy, and stood trembling; for he felt that by
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ttojewri, he had ruined a c«« which he had deeply at

of ttf^r'"' '^ f1*^' had M«i la him a Gemumof the Germans-one of those "ideologues" who m^^i^ the same uncomfortable impression always-^rf«^ty and s<«,ed about to amuhilate him forS^SBut annoyed that by his own petulance he had n^^^'^^^"^ • bonn'Thlr^nXr^
eMaun«d It will pve me a pleasure that fate tiU nowhadmuchdemedme-the pleasure of a perfect admiration""He made a signal of dismissal.

-""miauoni

And stiffly or awkwardly, keeping tiieir faces towardshnn, the twelve deputies vetted the aldience i^.

,J^^ four and a half years later the Austrian Schwart-^^ and Us white^oats were within the wS^^p^-and Mors(A's sullen timat, torn from him in a mcmSof exasperated humiliation, was fulfilled to tiie ktto

W
TTiat same afternoon Napoleon set out for Paris, leavineSchonbrunn at five o'clock, and leaving it for ev;r

frJ!^ "^HS-^* ^^^ """^^ ^"^ by eight horses- inW and behmd along the route gUttered a strong deSiSment of the cmrassiers of the Guard. Crossing the Wen
tixe cortege struck into '.e high road which1«^^^"
Pdten and Mfilk to Lias; thence, witi. the S^Alpsghtten^ on the northern hori«>n. to SchatTg wh^the road debouches down the vaUey of the Im. to pI^
Napoleon and his escort were not four milJ SZdV.«ma when a distant and sullen detonation made him t.^and glance back towards the city.

Distinctly through the shimmering haze he saw a verticalcohjmn of smoke spring *o a considerable heighf^
flattemng, slowly extend like a roof above the northtwe.^
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f

quarter of the iuburbt. Whflit he still gwed. • eecjond
column yrong up and a aecond detonation waa borne to
him; and in rapid aucoeiiion a thiid. a fourth, anda fifth
followed; and the evening wind, blowing together and min.
gling ti» tufted capitals of theae piflar^ covered gradually
the whole aty, its spires, domes, roofe, gables with a
stupendous canopy of yeUowish-gr^ and black and sul-
phurous smoke.

"He has b^;un ten minutes later than I ofdered,"Napo.
leon said to himself. "N'importe; he has begun."^d after another scanning look, estimating the segment
of the waUs represented by the two extreme sm6k<HX)himnS
he sank back on the cushioned silk of the carriage, resuming
his somnolent brooding.

What he had seen was the woric of General Bertrand and
his engmeers destroying the fortifications of Viemia.
The carnage tore on. The route now approached the

Danube and passed several villages. The children came
outto stare and for a short distance to scanqw behind the
escort.

Still the miles swept past.

Napoleon, from a rack in front neatly packed withome thirty smaU volumes, took out a book, read a para-
gnpk yawned, thrust it back.

•^idiotr"

It was Marmontel.

nJ?!r '? T^"® ^^ there are in the world, he re-
fleeted. But the capacity to admire anything in art. poetry,
music, c^ sculpture, had ahnost dried up in him. Life,^beating hour, actuality, was his; but books, poems,

T^'J"^!^,' dramat-how stilted, uneventful,unol^ed and desiccated! And aU the writers and poets
of earth, Homer, Voltaire, Comeille, even Ossian, what duU
obsCTvers of an indistinct comer of a planet, equaUy unable
to hve themselves and to invent some fitting and final



Epilogue
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™"f^' rtrife grief, victory, un^uSSKS
T^pon anything of thi. infinite, bewildering. emb«iw«!uigly vimed and exhilaiating phantaanagoiS of 5ZS^
Sft^rr^^' Buthe.he^SS:i?>Se

fixS*<iL^«Jr°^^*^*° **.*^* ^^P«' ^t. W« mind

a?l?^c^J^1r^'^:.*'^°°'^- The shadowot attee crqit along the sward; then, an unnatural timeafterwards, the tree itself loomed up, darkenW^i^l^
SiSr^^'' ^^ ^^*^^ '--• riwtt^^
T^e vastnesscs were again beckoning to him. A «.g^tic enterprise had been wrought to it eveniTyonder bfront of hun, another waited, unachieved.

•^"°°^"'

And l^c» behind him the sun touched with its rforv

net with the tong grass of the Marchfeld, the charred «i^
stead, and the graves of men.

"««c-

THB END




